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American youth .
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UNIT

Sea Power and National Security

S

ea power, as a former chief of naval operations defined it, is "the sum of
a nation's capabilities to implement its interests by using the ocean areas

for political, economic, and military activities in peace or war in order to attain
nat ional objectives.)) The main components of sea power, he stated. are naval
power, ocean science. ocean industry. and ocean commerce. From this broad definitio n it is clear that sea power has a profound eftect upon nearl y every aspect of

national security, commercial prosperity. ilnd social welfare. 1t includes our merchant marine. oceanography, ocean engineering, marine research and technology, and Ollf naval power.
Sea power is of fundame ntal importance to the United States. We are, first
and foremost, a maritime nation. We have depe nded upon liee usc of the seas
since before the Revolutionary War. Even today, how well we understand the significance of the oceans and how well we use them has much to do with the welfare of Ollr nation .

The Importance of Sea Power

Throughout history the oceans have always bee n important to
hut1l<.lI1 kind, as th ey have been i1 major means whereby travel,
COlllmerce, cultural exchange. and military power projection have
been accomplished. Since \Vorld \Vaf II, four major developments
have cJll phasized the importance of the oceans even more. Two of
these arc political, and two are technological.
The first majo r political development has been the rapid
increase in Ilew nations since \Vorld \,Vilf II. O nly 51 nations
fOfmed the United Na tions after the war; today there arc over 190.
ivlany of these nrc underdeveloped Third \·Vorld countries. tempting targets for more 3ggressive nations.
The second political development is the stead), increase in the
interdependence of all nations of the world since \'Vorld \Var II.
The in terne t and international commerce have linked all nations
of the world together to a degree unprecedented in the history of
the world. The United Stat es today is cOlllmitted by treat y or agreement to ass ist in the defense and dewlopment of we ll over half the
world's nations. Through our participation in the United Nations,
we render indirect assistance to even more. Ma ny of th ese border
on oceans or seas. These oceans and seas ilre often the menns by
whic h any needed assistan ce can be delivered.
The first of the major technological developments is the
"inhmd reach" of sea power. The sea is no longe r just a means of
nttack of constal ta rgets or shield agai nst invasions. It has become a

V<lst arena from which awesome weapOilS of mass destruction such
as nuclear-tipped ballistic and cruise missiles cllll be launched
from nuclear-powered submarines beneath the surf.1ce, or cruise
missiles and nltnck aircraft from surf.1ce ships. These weapons can
reach not onl)r conslnl nrens but also targets f..1r inland. This has
changed military strategy profoundly, for there is now no place on
Earth beyond th e range of direct attack from the sea.
The second major technical development is nuclear techl1olob1)'. Nuclear energy has both const ructive and destructive uses.
On the constructive side arc fission reactors used for ship and submarine propulsion at sea, and large-scale electrical power generation ashore. On the destru ctive side is the th er monuclear warhead
that C;:1I1 be launched from land, sea, or air to obliterate any target
against which it is used.
Today our Navy's strength extends to the t:lrthest co rners of the
globe. ivtobile sea-based forces both ex tend the defensive perimeter
around the United States, and make possible military power projection .1I1d deterrence ngainst aggress ion wherever needed.

Strategic Ocean Areas
As was discllssed in Nnvnl Sciellce 2, th ere are four main ocean
areas that are of prime strategic importance to the United States.
The first is th e Atlantic, which includes the J\'tediterranea n Sea,
the North Atlantic, and the western approaches to Eu rope. This
area was the main site of co nfrontation between the \"'estern allies
and the Soviet bloc during the Cold \'Var. The second area is the
Pacific Ocean, extendin g from the Bering Strait off Alaska to the
Strait of Malacca in South east Asia. This was the site of two wars
and many other confrontations between the Uniled Stntes and its
allies and COlllmunist states such as North Vietnam, China, and
North Korea.
The third prime strategic ocean area is th e Arctic Ocean, which
lies north of our Nort h American continent and separates it from
As ia. 'fhe advent of the nuclear submar ine made this ice-encrusted
ocean into an important area of naval operat ions when in the mid1960s submarines of the Soviet Union, Uni ted States, and other
NATO nations began routine cruises under the polar icecap. It has
also been proposed as a route for submarine tml1sport of crude
oil shipments, and more recentl y with the increased melting of
much of its surface ice. for surface shipping along the legendary
No rthwest Passage.

The Navy's reach was always limited to the range of its guns until the
advent of aircraft and missiles. Cruise missiles like this Tomahawk being fired by the guided missile crui ser USS Shiloh greatly extend the
capabili ties of modern warships.
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The fourth area is the vast Afro-Asian ocean, whi ch includes
the broad reaches of the South Atlantic and Indian Ocea ns, as well
as th e Middle-Eastern oil tr<1nsportation routes through the Red
Sea, Suez Ca nal, and Persian Gulf
In these strategic ocean <1reas there are a number of geographic
chokepoints (bottlenecks) through which the world 's mar itime
traffic must pass in order to conduct internat ional trade and
deploy naval forces. Man}' of these chokepoints were identified
in the tvlaritime Geography unit of Naval Science 2. l\·luch of our
worldwide maritime strategy is concerned with how best to protec t their continued use by the Un ited States and otlr allies, while
denying thei r use to any prospective enemy.

The Mobility of Sea Power
In contrast to land forces, whose mobility and resupply capability
is limited by the geographical features and political constraints of
the terrain in which they operate, seaborne naval forces have several advantages. The open sea is a vast, level highway over which
no nation can claim sovereignty. Thus naval forces ca n move
much more quickly thaIl land forces wherever the}' wish. and disperse whenever and however necessa ry. They can establish a line of
defense far from their national shores, making it easier to prevent
attack by enemy forces. And they can easily replenish fuel, stores,
and ammunition at sea when ever required.
The presence of mob ile sea forces near land areas where confli ct threatens to break out ca n often act as il deterrent. Combatready seaborne forces Cil n be quickly sent to any potential problem
area. Their timely arrival in an area of tensio n may be sufficient to
calm things down and prevent a conflict from escalating to war.

Merchant Marine
A strong mercha nt marin e (commercial shipping) is a vital element of sea power. This belief was part of A1fred T hayer Mahan's
doct rine of sea power. The merchant fleet mu st be kept competitive if it is to meet the growing needs of industry and provide logistic support to our forces overseas.
There was a tim e in American life whell it seemed that we had
an unlimited supply of raw materials. \Ve were nearly self-sufficient
in most commodities and did not need to purchase or sell materials abroad. However, our increasing population, growing rate of
co nsum ption of resources and energy, and tech nological needs
ha\'e changed those circumstances. In fact, for so me time now we
have bee n depend ent on many other nations for much of what we
need to maintain a strong econolllY. keep our people at work. and
nwnufacture our products.
In order to maintain our econo l11Y. there are about eighty
strategic resources that the Uni ted States cannot do wi thout. \·Ve
rei)' on imports to sa tisfy our needs for many of these resources.
ror instance, we must import some 85 perce nt of the manganese
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requ ired to produce steel. \'Ve impor t around 85 percent of the
bauxite from which aluminum is refined. \'Ve import more than
99 percent of our nation's tin. and over 90 percent of the chromite
used to toughen steel. Ni nety percent of the columbite used to
const ru ct nuclear reactors, make stainless steel, and manufacture
rockets and missiles is also imported. Since the late 1960s we have
imported a large portion (some 70 percent in rece nt years) of our
petroleum. Moreover, foreign markets for our farm products and
manu f..1ctured goods have become increasingly important to the
U.S. ecollomy in recent years.
Most nations understand the doctrin e of freedom of the seas
under international lawl though some have varying interpretations. In wartime, however. a belligerent nation will do aU in its
power to disrupt the passage of commercial shipping to its opponents. Throughout history, wh eneve r powerful nations have lost
control of the seas, they have f..1I1 en. There is no reason to believe
that things will be different in the future.
For these reasons the United States needs a strong merchant
marine. The flow of ocean-borne cOlllmerce must not be stopped
b)' any enemy if we are to maintain our national secu rit y, as well as
the health and stabil ity of our domestic economy. Keeping the sea
lanes open is a vital mission of the U.s. Nav)', for these lanes are the
lifelines of America.

Oceanography
The oceans contain a wealth of animal and plant life. Every known
mineral can be found on the sea bottom or suspended in seawater.
The sea is the last great storehouse of food and minerals on Earth.
Oceanography, covered in Nal'al Science 2. is the science that will
find ways to properly tap the resources of the sea for the benefit
of the world. \·Ve must lea rn to use these reso urces fully, without
depleting sea life or polluting the sea environment.
Many littoral nations (those wi th ready access to the seas) are
engaged in oceanographic research. The Un ited States is becollling more aware of the need for oceanographic research, and consequently has completed many major projects in recent years.
\Ve know that we mu st increasingly turn to the sea for
resources that we previously obtained on land: food, fresh water,
minerals, and energy. Vast new resources have already been di scovered in the continental shelf (a narrow belt around th e co ntin ents).
International agreements have given littora l nations exclusive
rights to develop all the natural resources in the co ntinental shelf
adjacent to their own shores.
Minerals of all kind s ca n be extracted from seawater. but as
yet this is cost effective for only a few chemicals and elements.
Process ing seawater to obtai n fresh water for drinking and irrigation is being done in a few places arollnd the world where natural
fresh water is in short supply. Harnessing the tides for a boundless
supply of energy is presently done only in a few locations, mainly
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in Holhmd, france. il nd Canada. I-Iowe\'er. it could be don e on
ne;1r1y evcry seacoast where the tidal range is sufficient.
The science of farming of the sea is Gilled aquaculture. This
practice may in time make possible the cultivation of plants and
fish th at can produce a large portion of th e protein needed by the
world's people.
COJllmerci al fisheries have not begun to realize the potentilll of
the ocellll harvest. They have concentmted on only about 20 va rieties of fi sh out of more th an 20,000 known species. Almost all sea
life is edible. Even tiny high-protein plankton and algae are being
investiga ted as possible sources of food.
Humankind has barely begun its search for kn owledge of the
ocean's depths. u.s. efforts to increase bllsic Ilnd applied research in
oceanogm phy are quite recent. Our progress hilS been slow. There
is no question that we have the cll pability and scientific knowledge
for this efiort. \'Vhllt we must develop is a national awareness of the
importance of the seils and the will to 1110ve ahead boldly with its
exploration.

an otherwise troubled wo rld . In short. sell power gives the United
States the ab ility to car!")' out policy that supports our national
interests and fosters peace in the world.
Sea power, however. depends Oil people- hi ghly trained and
dedicated people who belie\'(' ill their missioll. They mllst respond
mpidly and decisivcl)' to changing world eve nts. It is up to (//1
Americans-service people, civilians. professional people. and
students-to learn about the importance of sea power. There is
olle I:Kt that we must neve r forget: the sea and the Un ited States
arc inse parable.

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIO N S
1. \Vha t two major political developments si nce \"'orld \Var 11
have increased the importance of the oceans?

2. \Vhat does "inland reach" mean as related to sea power?
3. \Vhat two aspects of nuclear technology have affected
sea powe r?

The Continuing Importance
of Sea Power

4. \·Vhat four ocean Ilreas are of prime strategic importance to
the United Stntes?

No onc denies the growing importance of spllce exploration to
the future of humankind. But even as we gaze toward the stars,
dreaming of space ships and distant pill nets. we must stilllivc on
planet Emth. \Vhile expeditions to distant stars and colonies on the
planets or the Moon may happe n someday, it is far more practical to consider the proper use of the Earth for the sustenance of
future generations. \,Vith nea rly three-fourths of th e globe covered
by water. it is inevitable th at th e oceans will pia)' a vital ro le ill the
future of the hUl11lln mce.
As humankind turns seaward for fresh water, food, oil, natur<.ll
gllS, and raw materials. it becomes very evident that no countrr can
live in isolation from the rest of the world. The trade ro utes of the
seas have become the arteries of life. Sea power has evolved into an
essenti al ingredient for sustaining life. political independence. and
economic prosperity.
Balanced sell power makes possible a flexible national str.1tegy. \·" ith sea power we can lise the seils for tmde. energy resources.
and economic development. \·Vc can project power fro m mobile
bllses Ilt sell and bring pressure to bear with amph ibious forces. \Ve
can prevent trouble fro m erupting. and suppress it when it does
with the Navy-~vla rine Corps team. \Ve can send our Sailors and
~vla ri nes ashore as ambassadors of good will . making friends and
allies co nfident of our ability to support them in times of trouble
or natural disaster. Our reassuring presence promotes stability in

S. \Vhat is unique about naval operations in the Arctic Ocean?
6. \Vhat three benefits do our fleets gain because of their abi lity
to move freely on th e high seas?
7. \Vhy is it important for the United States to maintllin a strong
merchant marine?
8. \ Vhat is the importllnce of oceanogrilphic research?

CRITICAL T HI NKING
I. Rescilrch how mllch we co uld redu ce our dependence on
importedmilterials if we upgrade recycl ing programs of all
kinds and seek alterllati ves to fossil fuel s.

VOCABU L ARY
dete rrence
111erchantl11<1rine
mangnl1ese

oceanograph)'
littoral nation
aquaculture

IFJ

The U.S. Merchant Marine

Ships engaged ill colllmerce that carry goods and liquids from one
place to another over the world's oceans and watenvays ;1fe called
merchant mari1le ships. They mnge in size frOI11 huge oil tankers the
size of nircraft carriers to small cargo and p<lSScngef vessels that pI)'
inh1l1d waters and rivers. U.S. merchnnt marine ships are an imporInnt pnrt of U.S. sea power. They collvey American products to markets around the world. and bring foreign products and raw materials
essential to our economy back to U.S. ports. During a W,U, merchant
shipping dcUvers most of the eq uipment and supplies needed by our
forces deployed QVerse.lS.
In this chapter we will briefly summarize th e history of the
U.S. merchant marine, discliss how it supports our ntllion in peace
and war, and describe some of th e main types of ships that make
up our modern-day merchant marine.

edge could not be sustained after the war. In 1936 Congress passed
the ~vlerchant J'darine Act, which provided for the payment of construction and operating subsidies so American sh ip owners would
consider expansion. The Maritime COlllmission was established
under the law to administer the act.
During World Wor II. the U.S. shipbuilding industry ogoin went
into high gear. Between 1939 and 1945, <llmost six thousand merchant ships were built. Close cooperation with the Navy resulted in
Liberty and Victor)' ships designed to meet the auxiliary needs of
th e wartime Navy and Cilpnble of being mass-produced at a phenomenal rate. The U.S. merchant marine accumulated a magnificent record. Although its ships and crews were subject to every
kind or enemy attack, with per capita casualties exceded onl}' by
the i\·larine Corps, it nevertheless succeeded in carrying millions of
tons of varied cargo across eve ry ocean. Strategic materials essential
to industr), were alien brought back to the United States following
delivef)' of wilftime militi.II·)rcargoes overseas.
In 1951, the J'vlaritime Commission was abolished and its
function was taken over by a new agency called the Maritime
Administration (MAltAD). MARAD administers federal programs to develop, promote, and operate the U.S. merchant marine,
including routing, research and development, and regulation of
registration. It also maintains reserve fleets of government-owned
ships esse ntial for national defense, operates the U.S. ivlerchant
Marine Academy at Kings Point, New York, and administers
gnlilts-in-aid for state operated maritime academics in California,
i\-Inine. ;'vlassachusetts, New York. and Texas.
After \'''orld \-Var II , the U.S. merchant marinc once again
entered a long period of decline that has lasted to this day. This
decline was caused by the combined effects of foreign subsidies
ond the high costs of both shipbuilding and ship opemtions inthc
United Stiltes ilS compared with must foreign ll1ilritime nations.
For the past several years, only a limited number of new U.S. ships
has been built in U.S. ship)'ards. and foreign ships now carr)' most
American cargo on the high seaS.

Historical Background
The U.S. merchant marine has experienced several extremes between expansion and decline over the 111 ..111)' years since the birth
of our nation. 11 nourished during the early days of the American
republic while Europe was at war, and reached a peak in the 18505,
due in large measure to the superiority of American-built clipper
ships. Just prior to the Civil \Var, our merchant marine was second
in size only to that of the I3ritish.
During and after the Civil \Var, however, our merchilnt milrine
suftered a dramatic decline. This happened for sevem! reasons.
Chief ilmong these was the effect of the South ern commerce raid ers during the war, which preyed upon Nor thern merchant shipping ilround the globe and virtually drove it from the seas by war's
end. After the waf the nation's focus turned to westward expansion. Our depleted merchant marine suffered from European COIllpet ition, noncompetitive wage scales, soaring insurance costs, and
steadily increasing domest ic shipbuilding costs. The liltter three
factors have continued to plague the U.S. merchant Illilrine to the
present day. Not since the Civil \·Var has the U.S. merchant marine
been among the leaders in the world, except when spurred by the
demands of WM.
13)' the time of \-Vorld \-\fM I, th e volume of American imports
and exports had grown il great deal, but ani), about 10 percent of
th is trade was carried in ships Ayi ng the U.S. nag. A large eA-ort to
remedy this situation was made during the war, which resulted in
over two thousnnd ships being built. Unfortunately, a co mpetitive

National Policy and the
Merchant Marine Acts
There were three important acts passed in the years 1920, 1928,
and 1936 thot sought to promote the de"eiopment of the U.S.
mer~hal1t marine. Several additional acts hm'e been passed since,

t7
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the last in 1996, that modified some of the provisions of the earlier three. The Merchant rvfarin e Act of 1936 was described above.
Probabl y the most significa nt of all of them was the Jones Act of
1920. Its purpose as stated in the act is that it is necessary for the
national defense and proper growth of foreign and domestic COIllmerce that the United States shall have a merchant marine of the
best equipped and most suitable types of vessels sufficient to C<Irq'
the greater portion of its commerce and se rve as a naval auxiliary
in time of war or national emerge ncy. It specified that all domestic waterborne COIllmerce between two points in the United States
must be carried by U.S.-owned and -ope rated vessels. Subsequent
federal regulat ions also require that at least half of all U.S. government cargos be carried by American-flag shipping.

The Impact of Wat erborne Commerce
Throughout the globe. the preferred method of transporting large
quantities of raw materials and manufactured trade goods is by
water, beca use this is th e fastest, most efficient, and least costly way.
Some 80 percent of all world trade goods tr<wel by water. The other
transport systems-rail. truck, aircraft, and pipeline-support,
augment, and complement waterborne transpor t.
As mentioned in the previous chapter, th e eco nomies of all
nations of the world ha\'e become interdependent to a degree
never before seen in the history of the world. No nation has <lll
the resources it needs to be completely independent, nor ca n any
nation's eco nomy thrive without marketing its goo ds be}'ond its
borders. The United States, for example, mu st import o\'er o ne
hundred vital metals and minerals from more than sixty countries,
including almost 70 percent of o ur petroleum, nearly 100 percent
of ores such as aluminum ilnd chromium, and a growing percentage of fmished steel products. Gra in from our farms is marketed
worldwide, and income frOIll our manufactured products sold

Unfortunately for the Uni ted States, few new American-flag vessels
like th is gas t urbine- powered Prudential Lines freighter are being
built and ope rated by U.S. compan ies.

overseas represents a vital and stead ily growing part of our national
econolllY. Some 90 percent of our dom estic <md foreign trade travels via the sea lanes. There can be no doubt about the importance
of waterborne co mmerce to the prosperity and high standard of
living of the American people now and in th e fuhlre.
The pruna q' comm ercial purpose for operating th e merchant
fleet is, of course, to make a reasonable profit. However, thi s is
much eas ier said than done. U.S. shipping companies often have
to co mpete with rebates give n by foreign manufacturers to foreign shipping companies to carry th eir products at premium rates.
A rebate is a nice term for a kickback or bribe, a practice that is
illegal under U.S. law, but an accepted way of doing business in
many foreign co untries. Also, a poor record of labor stability in
American maritime unions has periodically tied up U.S.-flagged
ships. These factors, along with the perennial problems of ri sing
taxes and insuran ce costs and hi gher shipbuilding and labor costs
over the yea rs, have ca used the percen tage of American cargo carried in Amer ica n ships to drop to less than 3 percent of the curren t
annual total. There are just over 400 commercial oceangoing ships
of more than 1,000 gross tons in the U.S.-flag fleet--of an estimated tot<ll of some 29,000 in service worldwide.
In the Uni ted States there are so me 350 ports that handle
freight, passenge rs, o r both. Over 2 billio n tOilS of cargo and 150
million passengers pass through th ese ports each year. Currently,
the ten leading U.S. marine ports, in th e order of the va lue of ship ments handled, are the ports of Los Angles, California; New York!
New Jersey; Lon g lkach, California; Houston , 'texas; Charleston ,
Sou th Carolina; Norfolk, Virginia; Tacoma. \,Vashington; Baltimore,
Mar)lland; Oakland, California; and Seattle. \'Vashingto n.
Beca use much of the world 's oceangoing commercial fleet is
aging at a tairly rapid pace, orders for new and larger merc hant
ships of all desc riptions are increas ing at building yards world wide, especially in Asia, where Japan and South Korea together
account for some 70 percent of the world shipbuilding market.
Unfortunately the United States does not get much of thi s business, bCCi.1 USe of higher labor and construction costs here. l\'fost
of the large shipbuilding ya rds in the United States speciali ze in
the co nstruction of naval vessels, although most also build so me
high quality cOlllmercial \'essels. The five largest U.S. shipyards
in the United States are Nort hrop Grumman/Newport News,
Newport News, Virginia; Nor throp Grumman/lngalls, Pascagoula,
i\'{ississippi; General Dynamics/Electric 13oat, Groton , Connecticut;
General Dynamks/B<lth Iron \Vorks. Bath, Ma ine; and Nor throp
Grumman/Avondale, in New Orleans and lallulah, Louisia na, and
Gulfport, Mississippi.
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Modern Merchant Ships
Timkers, ships desig ned to GlIT)' liquid ca rgoes ill bulk quantit ies,
arc the Illost nume rous ships in the acti ve U.S. merchant marin e
and arc the most CO lllillo n type of ship pl ying th e high seas. They
V'U)'

great ly in size, with the largest modern jumbo tankers rang-

ing lip to over a hal f million tons. Large tankers arc used lll<1iniy
to ca rry crude o il from o il producing reg ions to refineries. Smaller

ones Ciln carry crude but generill1y carry refi ned products. Many
tankers belong to the major o il companies, with th eir ships ca rry-

ing their

OWIl

brand

l1iml C

of refined prod ucts. The majority nre

owned b)I independent operators who char ter their ships.
Tankers call and do carr )' o ther liquid cargoes besides POL
(petroleum, o ils, lubricants), including va rious chemicals and even
wine. The Illost specialized types of tankers arc the fiqucjierilllltlfral g(/S (LNG) alld liqllefied peirolelllll gns (I.PG) (mTiers. These are
sophist ica ted and expensive shi ps designed to carry natural gas
a nd other fo rms of petroleum gases in a liquid state at ext remely
high pressures and low temperatures.

A high ly sophisticated type of tanker is the liquefied natu ral gas
(LNG) carr ier, like th e SS EI Paso Southern shown here. They carry
natural gas liquefied at _260 Fahrenheit.
0

forty or more to around twenty over the last decade, and may ultimately shrink to under half a dozen as more automa ted ship techno logy becomes avai lable in th e coming yea rs.
Once oftloaded ) contai ners can be placed easily aboard semitruck tra ilers or rai lroad natcars for efficient transport overland
to th eir destina tions. Th is ability makes poss ible sea-land bridge
freight tra nspor tation operations that have made international
trade far less dependent on str;:llegi c wate rwa),s like th e Panama

Canal.
Roll-all roll-oh- (lioRo) shi ps have ramps and large hold openings designed to accommodate either conta inerized or unitized
ca rgoes, or wheeled and tracked vehicles. In contrast to the co n ~
tain ershi p, this type of ship requires few facili ties ashore-merely it
strong ramp from pi er to ship, compat ible with the mobile ca rgo.
Tankers comprise the largest segment of the active U.S. merchant
marine and are the most numerous ships on the high seas.

J\llode rn inlermocia/ ships are designed to interface sea mlesslr
with modes of inland transportation slIch as trucks, tmins, o r
inland waterways. Containerships have revolutionized waterborne
freight transport worldwid e, Th ey are the most productive interm oda l ships in the U.S. nmritime service. The larger ones ca n cruise

at 33 kllots alld calT)' sOllle 8,000 prepackaged20-foot-equivalellt uilit (TEV) colltaillers. Eveillarger capacity 10,000 to 20,000 TEV
containershi ps are now being des igned. Th e standard size o f the
containers plus their inh erent sec urity grea tly enhance both ease
of handling ilnd protectio n against pilferage. A large containership
ca n be oflloaded and reloaded in less tha n twenty-four ho urs by
only about ten lo ngshorem en (cargo handl ers) using semiautomatic cargo -handl ing equ ipme nt, instead of the eighty-plus longshoremen req ui red to load and u nl oad conventio nal freighters in
the past. Moreove r, containership crew sizes have decreased from

The containership SS Hawaiian Enterprise of Matson Navigation
Lin es. One of the intermodal ship types, containerships are among
the most efficient ships in the maritime service. Ships like th is one
can carry over a thousand preloaded containers that are loaded
aboard by special cranes,
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Roya l Carribean's crui se ship Brilliance of the Sea at an chor at Myko-

nos, Greece. With a displacement of 90,000 tons and length of 293
meters, the ship is represen tative of many of the newer and larger
crui se ships now being pl aced in service. Luxury accommodations

can be provided for up to 2,500 passe ngers. (ShipParade photo by
Richard Maidmen tl
Another type of ship that hns become incre;Jsingly important
in recent years is the (mise ship. These ships are built to nccomlllOdnte nnywhere from sevl'rai hundred to several th ollsnnd pnssengel's on plensllre cruises lasting from several days to severn I weeks
or more. Newer cruise ships can be as long ilS three football fields,
and they arc outfitted to provide their guests with eve ry amenity
lhat would be expected in luxury hotels on land. Some 70 percent
of these passengers come from North America, Hnd 20 percent
from Europe. It is estimated that the cruise shipping industry genl'rates some S60 billion for their operators annually.

Merchant Marine and National Defense
All important auxiliary function for the u.s. merchant marin e is to
aid in the national defense. There are five important ways in which
th e merchant marine serves in this role: military sealift, lfilllsport
of stmtegic material , direct support of military operations, use as
auxili<tf)' co mbatants, ilnd support of foreign polic)'. Each of these
will be discussed ill the following sections.

Mil itary Sea lift
The merchant marine transports most of the supplies and
equipment needed to support U.S. military forces in both peace
and war. This support Illay be intended for either U.S. or allied
forces, and can be carried by either U.S. or allied ships. Airlift call
cOlllplement sealift to provide initial fast response requireme nts,
but sealili 1m always carried th e great bulk or the total hea\1' lili
req uirements. In all recent huge-scale operations involving u.s.
forces, including Operations Desert Storm , Enduring Freedom,

and Iraqi Freedom, 95 percent of all the heavy equipment, fuel ,
and munitions WitS transported to the area of operations by sea.
In time of W<1r, the entire U.S.-flag fleet is subject to requisitioning by the secretary of commerce to meet national defense
needs. However, this might not be necessary in a small limited war.
The situation deter mines the needs. At present, ana l)rs is indicates
th at the U.S. merchant marine would be inadequate to meet our
militar), needs in a la rge-srale general wa r. Only with significant
augmentation by foreign -flag shipping could th e Un ited States
mee t its national requircments in a large-scale war. Such augmentation might, however, be problematical if these fo reign nations
chose not to Sllpport our needs.
Shipping [or U.S. national defense requi rements can come
[rom the loUowing sources:
Military Sealift Command (MSC). MSC is an orga ni 7.at ion within
the Navy that controls most of its repl enishment and militaqr
transport shipping. It also is one of three servi ce ro mmands that
report to the U.S. Transportation COlllmand, responsible for coordinating the movement of DOD personnel and logistics worldwide. The mission of the Military Sealift Command is to provide
OC(';,1I1 tmnsportation of equipment, fuel, supplies, and ammunition to sllstain U.S. forces wo rldwide both in peace and wartime
for ;,\s long as operational needs require. In support of its mission
MSC routinely operates more than 120 ships worldwide on a daily
basis, and has access to 1110re than one hundred other ships usually
kept in reduced operating status in U.S. ports.
Except [or hospital ships, which arc painted white with large red
crosses on their sides, ivlSC nava l iHlxiliilqr ships are pilinted gray
like U.S. Na\1' ships, but can be identified by blue and gold st ripes
on their stacks. They arc designated U.S. Naval Ships (USNS rather
than USS), and are crewed mostly by civilian m<.lrincrs. They regu larly engage in underway rep lenishment operations with th e fleet.
MSC's newer rast sealift (FSS) and large medium-speed roil-a ni
roll -oO· (LMSR) ships are among the largest and rastest cargo ships
in the world, and can carry large quant ities of wheeled and tracked
vchicles at speeds up to 30 knots.
Maritime Administration (MARAD). The ?vlaritime Administration maintains a fleet of morc than fifty Ready Reserve Force (RRF)
ships that can be activated in from four to twent y da)'s and transferred to MSC to provide surge capability when required. They
consist mainly of RoRo and crane ships, and are mai ntained at
U.S. ports close to potent ial militaI')' load-out sites by small-cadre
crews augmented by add itional merchant seamen when needed.
RRF ships can be read ily identified by distinctive red, white, and
blue markings on their starks.
MARAD also maintains the National Defen se Reserve Fleet
(N DRF), old mothballed Navy and merchant ships kept ilt NDR!'
anchorages at Beaumont, 'texas; Suisun Bay. Cali fornin; and the
James Ri ve r, Vi rginia. They recei\'e f.1r less maintenance than
RRF ships, and wou ld require betwee n thirty and sixty days to
be activated.
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Sealift Readiness and VISA Programs. Under the provisions
of the Sealift Readiness Program (SRP) , lip to half of all U.S.flag merch,lIlt ships may be vol untarily conscripted for military usc in time of nationnl emergency. Although ill effect si nce
1978, the SPI( has neve r been activated to date. The Volu ntil fY
Intermoclal Sealift Agreement (VISA), enacted in 1997, creates a
partnership betw('cn the U.S. Gove rnment nne! the U.S. maritime
industr)' to provide commercial scnlift and intermodal support
services required to meet il ny future national mobilization needs.
VISA participants ge t priorit)' preference when bidding on DOD
peacetime cargo.
Active Merchant Fleet Sealift Readiness Program. The Sealift
Readiness Progrmn is designed to improve the response of privatc operators to national defense needs. Half of U.S.-flag merchant ships ilrc designated under the program as being liilblc for
co nscription for militM)' scalift duties by the secretaries of dcfcnse
and transportation in timc of national need. Oth ers are liable to bc
called on an inc rementnl basis, if required.
Effective U.S.-controlled ships. These arc ships owned by U.S.
citizcns or corporations that are licensed by and fly the flags of
other nations such ilS liberia, Panama, and Honduras in order to
escape th e high insurance ilnd wage costs associated wi th U.S. registry, Ships in this category ilre said to be operating under "flags of
convenience," There is somc qucstion as to the responsiveness of
these ships in all but the most dire of national emergencies, and
some doubt as to how val uable the)' wou ld be in a military sealift
capacit)' since most of the ships are bulk cilrriers such as tankers,
are carriers. ilnd grain carriers. Also. most of their crews are foreigners who mil)' not support America n interests in wartime.
Foreign-flag ships. A final possible source of U.S. sealift assets is
the charter of foreign-flag ships. There are obvious political draw-

backs here, so the reliability of this source ill time of Ilational emergcnC)l is marginal at best.
Transport of Strategic Material

In i.ldditioll to militar), cargoes. th e merchant marine must
carr)' the strategic materials and energy resources tha t support
the national eco nom)' and defense establishment. Our all ies also
require such sealift. Britain, for instance. must con tinually import
food to sustain its population, and Japan is totall ), dependent on
imported oiL If the U,S, industrial complex is to support our forces
and those of our allies in time of war. the movement of cargo
across the oceans to and from the Uni ted States Illust continue.
Howe\,er, an important conccrn has arisen in this area. from
the cOlllmercial standpoint, ill order to maximize efficielK), increasingl)' larger ships are needed to satisl)' the ever-growing industrial demand for bulk strategic materials. particularl), crude oil and
metallic orcs, Consequently, fewe r but larger and marc productive
ships are being built to meet the cOlllmercial requirements. 1.11 a wartime situation the United States and its allies could ill aftorel to lose
Illany sllch hig commercial ships, for sllch attrition would immediatel}' have a serious impact on imports of strategic materials,
In time of a national emergency. defensive fcatures would need
to be incorporated into our merchant ships, fortunately, a provision exists that mandates certain defensive characteristics in ships
built wit h government construction subsidies. The additio nal cost
of such features is funded by the Department of Commerce on the
basis of Navy recommendations. Among the features that can be
inco rporated into ships for better defensc arc improved compartmentation , helicopter pads. fou ndations for self-sustaini ng container cranes, owrhead and ramp adjust ments lor I{oRo ships. and

An underway replenishment operation with the oiler USNS Leroy Grumman sim ultaneously refuel ing a Navy aircraft carrier and a destroyer. The

replenishment ship USNS Supply is in the background.
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more ru gged materials than wo uld be necessary for purely
mercia1 lise.

CO lll -

Direct Support of Military Operations
Ships of the merchant marine can be used in direct support
of some military operati ons. This was done to a co nsiderable
extent in \'\ 'orld \Var II, particul arl y with tankers that were fitted
with underway refuelin g rigs. So me bulk freighters were also fitted for tran sfer of ca rgo at sea. More recentl y, there has been so me
desig n work and testing usin g con tainerships in this ro le, but more
remain s to be done.
Anoth er example of direc t tleet support is the sealift of follow-on suppli es to support an amphibi ous operat io n. This was
also done ex tensivel y during \'\ 'o rld \·Var n. The foll ow-o n support
should arrive within fi ve days of the initial am phibi ous assault. It
consists mainly of troops, weapons, and supplies that cann ot be
put ashore during th e initial landings but arc necessar y to keep the
offensive go ing. Nor mal resupply th ereafter would al so most likely
be delivered by merchant ships.

Auxiliary Combatant Role
~v1e rchant ships can be easily converted to perform a va riety of co mbatant roles. The hi story of this adaptation goes back
to the privateer in the Revoluti onar y \·Va r and \·Var of 1812. Later,
merchant raiders, o r Q ships (ships that looked like ca rgo vessels
but that had camouflaged weapons). were used, principally by
the German s, in the two world wa rs. The United States co nverted
tankers and freighters into escort ca rriers in \'\'orld \Va r II . Also,
most \·\'o rld \-Var II amphibious troop and ca rgo ships were con~
verted merchant ships. There are many poss ible milit<lqr applica~
tions to r the fast, modern ships now enter in g the merchant marine.
Por exa mpl e, they co uld be fitted with defensive weapon system s
or so nar, and Ro Ro ships wi th th eir large clear main decks could
support milita ry aircraft such as helicopters and V/STO L (vertical
takeoff) planes.

Support of Foreign Policy
A frequentl y overlooked co ntributi on of th e merchant
ma rine to national defense is its role in suppor t of foreign policy.
Historically, the British and America n merchant fleets were very
instrum ental in develop ing the nin eteenth- century to reign policies of those natio ns, and the Soviets made much use of their merchant marine to suppor t th eir foreign policy toward Third \"'orld
natio ns durin g the Cold \Var years of the twent ieth century.
The United States, however, has not actively pursued this option
for a long time. The potential to pro mote U.S. foreign policy through
the American merchant marin e is great and should be more seri -

o Lisly considered. At present, however, most U.S. foreign aid and
trade goods arc shipped in foreign-flag ships. ~... Ioreo\'er, the trend
toward larger ships with ca rgoes in containers further dim inishes th e
oppor tunity to "show the flag" in underdeveloped countries. Such
countries may have o nly small ports th at lack the expensi\'e faci lities
to hand le co ntainerships, and th e local market for goods may be too
small to make calls by huge containershi ps profitable.

The F uture
The hard fac t is th at th e Unit ed Stat es is an island nation that needs
merchant shi ps at sea and trained Sailors in those ships. T he shi ps
must be able to serve the needs of the nati on in both comm ercial
and defensive ca pacities.
Th e U.S. shipbuildin g industry Illust push technology to cut
cost. The nati on Illust intensify eA-orts to develop modern mod ular weapo ns installations for the defense of merchant ships and to
facilitate the use of contain ershi ps in suppor t of the naval !lee t.
Th e Ameri can people mllst no t lose sight of the fact that the
nation's prosperit )' and sur viva l depend s on our ability to use
the seas for internatio nal trade. The combinatio n of strong naval
lorces and a strong merchant marine. together se rving the co mmercial and strategic needs of th e nati o n, is the begin nin g of true
sea power.

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS
1.

\Vhy is the U.S. merchant marine an important part of U.S.
sea power?

2. \·Vhy did o ur merchant marine decline during and after the
Civil \Var?
3. \,Vhat did th e Merchant Marine Act of 1936 authorize in
order to help Am erica n shipping companies co mpete against
to reign co mpanies?
4. \Vhat is the basic mea ns lo r mov ing vast quantit ies of raw
materials and manufactured goo ds th roughout the world?
5. \Vhat are the key factors that have cau sed American ca rgo in
Am erican ships to drop to less than 3 perce nt of total?
6. A.\·Vhat are th e fi ve leading ports in the Unit ed Stat es?

13. \Vhat are the fi ve largest U.S. shi pyards, and where are
they located ?
7. "Vhat is the most numero us type of ship in the U.S. merchant
marine and the most cO lllmo nl y see n on th e hi gh seas?
8. A. How does th e co ntain ershi p work?
13. \Vhat are its most significant advantages?
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9. \"'h at arc the major advantages of RoRo ships?

CR IT ICAL TH INKING

10. \-Vhat are five ways in which the U.S. merchant marine
co ntr ibu tes to national defense?

I . Obtain economic dat a for the nations of Japan and Grea t

II . \-Vhat is the mission of the Militaqr Se<llift Command?

12. A. How con MSC ships be identified?
B. \-Vhat dcsiglHltor is llsed to identify th em?
13. A. \"'h)' are increasingly larger ships being constructed for the
world's merchant marine?
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Britain from the "CIA ractbook" IIHernet p<lges or any oth er
economic reference. Compare and contrast th ese nations in
reg<lrd to their im por ts/exports of food, fuel, other energy
sources, and manu fi.lCt ured goods.
2. Trace the decli ne of the American merchant marine from
Civil \-Var days to th e present, ci ting the major factors invoh'ed
and effects 011 U.S. foreign tmde.

It How co uld this be a military disadvantage in the event
of wa r?
14. How ma)' merchant ships be lIsed in direct support of military

operations?

VOCABULARY
subsidies
co ntainership
auxiliary combatant
USNS/USS
RRf ships
heavy lift requirements

rebates
U.S.-Oog ships
ju mbo t'.l11kcr
LNG carrier
RoRo ships
modu lar weapons installations

II

Grand Strategy

The use of national power and influence to attain natiol1<l1 securit)' objectives is known as gnmd strategy. It is the most important
and least understood <lspecl of national defense. The lifeblood of
a nation and trillions in national treilsure relies 011 i.l dependable
gri.\l1d strategy. Since we are i1 government of ,mel by the people,

concepts rank with the most profound of all time, and most of his
ideas are just as applicable in our world today as they were in his.
Another great ancient strategist was Alexander the Great of
Macedonia (356-323 B.C.), the first Western grand strategist.
He dreamed of a world empire, an idea many since him tried to
achieve without as much success. Alexander determined that war
is always conducted on two levels: physical and psychological. His
campaigns can be studied today as examples of how to apply every
principle of war, both militarily and in other ways.
Hannibal of Carthage and Scipio Africanus of Rome. the
major opponents in the Second Punic \Val' (2 18-201 13.c. ), were
both exceptional military strategists. So was Julius Caesar 010--44
B.C.). Niccolo Machiavelli (1469-1519), the great r-Iorentine politico-military theorist. broadened strategic thinking when he wrote
on the sources, applications, and limitations of power. His unscrupulous concepts of diplomatic and military conduct later served to
inspire the dictators of the twentieth centur)'.
During the sLxteenth century, knowledgeable thinkers of
the day began to differentiate between strategy and the tactics to
achieve it, linking military action with political policy at the international level. Frederick the Great of Prussia ( 17 t 2-1786 ) became
the next great grand strategist, developing from his central geographic position the concept of "interior lines" on the battlefield.
However, he used statesmanship to even better advantage to secure
the foundation of the German Empire.
Napoleon Bonaparte of France (1769- 1821) applied existing
strategic theories to perfection. Except for his liS military maxims he did little writing, but he made many strategic contributions
indirectly through subsequent writers who critically reviewed his
campaigns. The two most important of these were Antoine Jomini
(1779-1869) of France and Karl von Clallsewitz (1780--1831),
a Prussian. Jomini began the modern, s)'slematic study of the
subject of war, pi1rticularly the maneuvering of troops to occupy
territory. The nineteenth-century French military leadership and
mallY American Civil \Var field commanders used Jomini's strategic concepts.
C1ausewitz concerned himself with the basic nahlre of war.
His book. \'0111 Kriege (On \·Var). is generally acclaimed as the 1110st
influential dissertation all strategy ever published. j'vfuch of it can
be applied successfuU), to modern times, though some modifications have to be madc for present-day circulllstances. Clausewitz
showed that war has both social and politicll aspects. Probably his

all Americans should be knowledgeable about U,S. grand strategy;
this is our national plan for the future.

National, Grand, and Mi litary Strategies
Strategy does not pertain only to the military or to armed COI11bat. Both civilian and military Ic,ldeI's mllst consider strategic matters at the nationallc\'cl. Natiol/al strategy combines all the capabilities of a nation, during peace tlS well as war, to attain national
interests and objectives. \Vithin national strategy there are politiCll, economic, diplomatic. legal, and naval and military strategies, both international and domestic. All of the national strategies
together constitute gralld strateg)~ the art and science of employing
national power to exert desired degrees and t)'pes of control over
the opposition. This Ciln be done through threats, force. rewards,
diplomacy. subterfuge, and other means.
lHilit(//,y strategy involves physical violence or the threat of such
violence. It seeks victory through force of arms. Grand strategy. if
successful, will attain national objectives without violence. Perhaps
more important, grand strategy looks beyond victory to a lasting
peace. Military strategy must be controlled by the grand strategy of
which it is an important part. The true aim of grand strategy, then,
according to British strategist Liddell Hart, is to "seek a situation so
advantageous that if it does not of itself produce the decision, its
continuation by a battle is sure to achieve this." Even the first strategist, Sun TZl!, said that "to subdue the enemy with,out fighting is
the acme of skill."

Evolution of Grand Strategies
A study of grand strategy is such a complex ilnd I~lscinating task
that it is impossible to cover the subject in a brief chapter such as
this. One way to shldy strategy would be to try to digest the concepts
and principles of straleg)' as written and Ciuried Ollt by the world's
greatest acknowledged strategists. This wOltJd include The Art of
Hill; written sometime between 400 and 320 13.c. by the first great
mind to shape strategic thought, the Chinese general Sun Tzu. His
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most fa mous statement is that "war is not merci), il political act,
but also a real political instrument, a continuation of policy carri ed out by other means." He continually assert ed that military and
political strategy Illllst go hand in hand.
Clausewitz recognized th e co ncept of "limited aims for limited
warfa re:' with the purpose of wearing down an opponent. In other
words, he saw beyond the battlefield toward the enforcement of
policy over all enemy. A later strategist, Hans DelbrUck, a German,
further clarified Clausewitz's mea ning. He showed that Clausewitz
had defined two methods of co nducting war: annihilation of the
enemy in decisive battle, and limited warfare or st rategy of exhaustion. In the latter concept, th e commander could move between
battle and maneuver. The politicll object of war could be obtained
by Illea ns other than aU-out battle, such as by occupying territor)'.
blockade, or destroying crops and COlllmerce.
In the mid-nineteenth century. technology and social re\'olution made their imprint on strategic thinking. The Industrial
Revolution resulted in an e\'cr-increasing list of innovations that
would facilitate wart:lI'e on i.l glob;:ll scale: propulsion s),stems, communications, and mea ns to project power o\'erseas. Educational
s)lstems were developed to tra in professional officer corps, and
the social concepts of the day were used to shape the attitudes and
nptitudes of people. Foremost of the philosophers of the time who
added a whole new dimension to modern strategy was Karl J\·larx,
the writer of Das Knpitnl. the basis of modern comlllunism.

Schools of Strategy
There are three traditional schools of strategic thought: maritime,
continental, and aerospace. These theories will be briefly summari zed below from the strategic standpoint. AU have their merits, depending upon the nations that have embraced them, and all
have had some details of their origi nal theses altered to reflect current circumstances.
The Maritime School

In the late ninetL'enth cenhlry, the great America n naval strategist Alfred Thayer Mahan, then president of the Naval IVar College
in Newport, Rhode Island, de\'eloped a str<ltegic theo ry that would
revolutionize na\'al strategic thought. In 1890, atter extensive shldies
of the strategies of Napoleon, Jomini, Clauscwitz. and the English
admiral Lord Nelso n, he published a brilliant text on naval history
and strategy, The il/jllIel/ce of Sen POlI'er IIpOI/ Histor)', 1660--1783.
This book, and subsequent writings by Mahan, had a profound
influence on the theory of wart~lfe and on naval policy and strategy
in the United States and abroad from that time forward.
Mahan ad vocated a large navy. overseas bases, and national
greatn ess through sea power. He emphasized the significance of
commerce in w<Jr, and of economic wi.lrfare through the ilpplication
of sea power. He was convinced that a coalition of nations in COI11 -

Acclaimed as the greatest American naval strategist, Alfred Thayer
Mahan pu blished his famous text on naval hi story and strategy in
1890. It revolutionized naval thought, and had a profound influence
on th e theory of warfare and on the deve lopment of naval policy and
strategy in the United States and abroad.

malld of the seas could best acquire the trade, wealth, and resources
of the world and be more likely to win future wars. He applied
Frederick the Great's concept of interior lines of communication to
naval stmtegy, arguing th at central position in the world's se<Js was
even more important than cenlml continentlll position. He \'iewed
concentration of naval forces and command of the sea approaches
as fundamental to the United States' attainment of insular safety,
natiollal greatness, and prosperity.
President Theodore Roosevelt and the U.S. No,1' quickl)'
adopted Mahan's thear)' of naval strategy and the usc of the Navy as
an instrumcnt of national power. \,"hen the United States acquired
overseas possessions as the result of the Spanish-Amcricm \Var
in 1898, our strategic position was dramaticall y changed, and the
nation emerged as a world power. This wo uld pernwnently alter
the stmtegic balance of power ilillong the na tions of the wo rld.
The geography of the Eilrth hilS not changed since J\·lahan's
writing, though politics and weil pons have. There is 11 0 question
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that the Un ited States is a maritime nation and always will be.
j'vlahan's theor)' of maritime strategy remtlins comple tely applicable to America and its aUies. Insular safety is no longer a valid
concept, however, with the advcnt ofla nd- and sea-launched intcrcon tine ntal ballistic missiles.

The Continental School
SOl11e thirty years after Mahan's writings, in 191 9 British geog-

rapher Sir Hnlrord J. MacKinder published nn alternative thesis that
emphasized the strategic importance of geographic landmasses. In

his work, Democmtic Menls ami

Ren/it)~

he hypothesized that by

controlling Asiatic Russia and most of Eastern Europe, i.1l1 nrca
he called the "Heartkmd," a central land power could eventutlily
extend control to the rest of the world.
j'vlacKi nder believed that the nation in control of th is strong.
centralized land pos ition could move powerful arm ies in an)' direction with little opposi tion. The firs t gOtli of stich a nation wou ld be
to subjugate the rest of Europe and As itl; this geographic rimland
of Eurasia he Iltlllled the " Inner" or "~vlarginal Crescent." The next
step would be to co nquer Africa, which, along with Eurasia, he

called the "World Island." Once consolidated, he believed that the
nation in control of the \'\'orld Island would con trol the bulk of th e
world 's resources. Then it would be just a matter of time before th e
remainder of the world, called the "Outer" or "Insular Crescent,"
would fall under the domination of the central land power.
\·Vorld \Vars I and II were in many ways fought to prevent
l\t{;lCKinder's premi ses from becoming reality. Interestingl)" his
theories also foretold the nature of much of the connict that would
occur between the Soviet Unio n and the \·Vest during the Cold

theory. It was based on the premise th at complete air superiority,
as opposed to just local or temporaq' ai r superio rity, is possible.
I-Ie criticized O\'erseas bases as untenable, dow ngraded the importance of naval and land comba t, and stated that "the manifest destill)' of the United States is in the skies." In his view the main area
of East-\Vest confrontation would be across the Arctic Ocea n, not
the Atlantic or Pacific.
De Seversky drew a ci rcle centered on the United States, showin g the 5,000-mile strike radius of contemporaq' manned bombers. A similar circle WilS drawn cente red on the Soviet Union. The
southernm ost extremities of these circles represented Un ited
States or Soviet air dominance ..ll'eas. The (e!ltml ilreil where the
circles overlapped he called the "Area of Decisio n"; it encompassed
the bulk of the Eurasian and North Ameri ca n continents, and the
entire Arctic regi on. Here is where he postulated the struggle for
masteq ' of the air wou ld be decided , and with that dec ision, domi nation of the globe.
Most strategists today believe th e aerospace theory is entirely
too restrictive. People and nations are located all the Eilrth's surface, and so are its reso urces. Resolution of co nAi ct and exploitation of resources must be accomplished by forces on th e land,
rega rdless of the aerial outcome. This was delllonstrated in the
Viet nam \·Var in the 1960s and I970s, in Desert Storm against
Iraq in th e early 1990s, and again in the invasions of Afghanistan
in 200 I and Iraq in 2003. Destruction of the surface b)' air attack
leaves nothing for an),one.

Grand Strategy and Preparedness

War years that rollo\\'ed. The Soviets played the role or the con-

World War II and its aftermath prol'ed be)'ond an)' doubt tha t

tinental land powel' that sought to e~1end its domination of the
Heartland to the \Vorld Island and beyond. However, it was ultimatel)1 blocked from gain ing con trol of the " Inner Crescent" (the

modern Wilr had grown more total th an ever. Military strategy now
hild to be considered, ..llong with science, industf)', diplomacy, and
psychology, as an integral part of a national grand strategy. \,Vilr has
now become, more th an anythin g, a contest of opposing politicill
and economic ideas waged on all fronts in th e international arena.
A key factor in such a competition is preparedness, both military and nonmilitar),. Preparedness is a matter of maintai ning
th e appropriate strength or power base from which to launch the
ideas and take the actions essential to the implementation of the

Middle East and Southeast Asia) by the dominant sea power, the
United States, and th e other \\'estern European NATO natio ns.
Man}' co ntemporar), strategists still suppor t Mac Kinder's basic
theories, although the continental school ideal of totall}' secure interior lines of comm uni ca ti on in the heartland has been shattered b)'
aircraft and intercontinental missiles. In addition, the development
of an adequate system of roads and rail tran sportation sufficient to
establish these interior lines has not occurred to date.

The Aerospace School
\·Vith the advent of modern aircraft and guided missiles after
\·VorId \·Var II, many proponents of modern air powe r decl ared bo th
Mahan's and MacK inder's th eories obsolete. One such cri tic who
gained prominence was U.S. Air Force strategist Majo r Alexande r
de Seversky. Benefiting from earlier work by Italian army air officer
Giulio Douhet nnd th e experiences of\Vorid \·Var II, de Seversky in
hi s 1950 book, Air Power: Key to SlIrl'iJ'al, put forth a competing

gra nd strateg),.
Amo ng Cla usewitz's teachin gs is th e following, which anyo ne who would reduce Ameri can preparedness should seriously
co nsider:
Woe to the Cabinet which, with a policy o f hair measures and a
fettered military system, comes upon an ad\'ersa ry who ... knows
no other Jaw than that of his intrinsic st rength . Ew ry deficicncy
in acti\'ity and elTort then is a weight on the scales in favor of the
enemy. If bloody slaughter is it horrible spectacle, then it should
be a reaso n for treating war with more res pect, but not for making the sword we bear blunter <lnel blunter by degrees from feei -
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ings of humanity. until once again someone steps in with a sword
that is sharp. and hews away the arms from our bod),.
Clausewitz's statcmen t points out that a government cannot dctcr
an adversary from waging WM with half measures and inadequate
military strength. Eveq' sign of deficiency will be used to advan tage by the op ponen t. If we hope to avoid war, then the best strategy is to be fully prepared to fight one shou ld our national survival
require it.

Evolution of U .S . Grand Strategy

u.s. grand stra teg}, has evolved through several phases from

the
earliest days of our republic to the present day, in response to the
ever-changing dynamics of the world around us.
In the first phase, referred to as thc pcriod of Hbtem hClllispheric defellSe (1783-1898), entangling alliances wcrc shunn ed.
The Unitcd States tended toward isolationism while shrewdly rccogn izing the balance of power that existed in Europe, and the fact
that the British Royal Nav}"s comma nd of the seas ensured our
national security. The i'vlonroe Doctrine, for example, was allowed
to stand almost unchallenged because of the balance of power
existing in Europe after Napoleo n's defeat in 1815.
The second phase of U.S. strategy, lill/ited illtcn'ellfiollislII,
emerged with thc victory in the Spanish-American \Var of 1898
and lasted through the two world WiUS until 1948. The United States
revised its long-stand ing policy and begall to participate in world
aft~lirs. \Ve acquired territories overseas, while retaining our tradi tional econom ic and political relationships with Europe. Our sea
powcr, spurred by ~'Iahan 's writings, became our major military
force, showing the flag, protecting our commerce, and extending our
periphery of defcnse to the overseas territories. This reliance on thc
U.S. Navy as almost a "single weapons system" worked satisfactorily
in the Pacific. In Europe, howcver, the absence of a strong U.S. Army
presence to meet, in a timely manncr, the challenges of Germany
enabled that country to embroil the world in Iwo global wars.
The third strategy phase, called the COlltnillJl1ellt of COI1lIllI/lIiSI1I , bcgan with President Harry Truman's admi nistration after
\"'orld \Var II , when the wartime alliance with the Soviet Union
ended and the Cold \Var started, with Comm unist nations showing worrisome expa nsionist tendencies and supporting revol ut ions
in developing countries worldwide. It ended with th e dissolution
of th e Soviet Union and the end of the Cold Wa r in 199 t. This
strategy evolved through two stilgCS: massive ret,lliatioll and flexible response.
Massive retaliation. After the demobiliziltion of the U.S. militar y
following the end of\-Vorld \Var II , America had little left with which
to countcr Communist aggression except its monopoly in nuclear
weapons. It was the time when \-Vestern nations signed the major
mutual dcfensc and collective security pacts such as NATO and
OAS, mallY of which are sti ll in effect today. The United States pro-
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vided the nuclear umbrella integral to each of those trcaties. Nuclear
deterrence W<lS the b<lsis of national strategy, and thc threat was massive retaliation for any major aggression. This stmtegy workcd during these years, and deterred major war. However, massive ret aliation
failed to discourage the outbreak of limited wars along the castern
rim of Asia li·om Malaysia to Korea in the 19505. The stmtegy of
reliancc on a single we,apon system proved to be inadequate for the
chaUenge of the times. Other options had to be developed.
Flexible resllonse. During the presidency of John F. Ken nedy
in the e<lrly 1960s, the U.S. strategy Wi.lS modified to cope with
all levels of aggression. This madc nccessary the development of
an ability to apply con trolled force decisively against any kind of
aggression, at times and places of our choosing. Thc arm ed forces
were dirccted to be ready to suppress, si multan eollsly, a genera l war, a major conventional war in Europe or Asia, and minor
insurgencies or revolutionary wars worldwide. Such an ambitious
undertaking soon hit budgetary roadblocks. Flexible response was
too expensive, and the American public was unwilling to pay the
price to Illaintain slich force capabilities.
The strategy, however, was valid. It was the manncr of implementing it that needed revision. All of the tlspects-credible detcrrence, collcctive security, and appropriate response-had to be
present. President Richard Nixon made good progress ill refining
the strategy to a viable doctrine before his resignation in 1974. All
subsequent presidents have adjusted U.S. strategy according to the
basic guidel in es proposed by the NL,{OIl Doctrine of the early 1970s.
There are seven Illajor principles of current U.S. stra tegy, all
descendent from the Nixon Doctrine. Each can be emphasized or

Following the terrorist attack of 11 September 2001, President
George W. Bush formulated the Bush Doctrine, which asserted a right
of preemptive attack against terrorists and any count ri es harboring
them.
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modified as co nditions require. These principles are:
A concept of stra tegic nuclear sufficiency. r.lther than an
attempt to maintain nuclear superiority
A stro ng conventional capability, assisted by increa sed participation and improved defense capabilities of al1ied nations
Adequate peacetime general purpose forces for meet ing a
major attack against our allies in either Europe or As ia and
helping with local contingencies sllch as terrorism as required
Smalier U.S. active forces, with greater emphasis given to their
read iness and modernization
Emphasis a ll a strong research ..md developmcnt program to
maintain our technological superiority
Sec urity assistance for the defense need s of friendl}' nati ons
~vlccting the u.S. military needs with an all-\'olunteer active
force in all serv ices and continued support of the rese n 'es
In the years following the terrorist attacks on the Uni ted States
in September 200 I, President George W. Bush del'eloped the socalled BlisII Doctrille, which held among other things that the threa t
to the United Stotes posed by terrorists who could be equ ipped
with modern weapons of mass destruction is so severe thilt it justifies preemptive attacks upon them and any countries harboring
theIll. Although controversial, the new doctrine was used in part to
justif)' the invasio ns of Afghanistan in 2001, and Iraq in 2003.
However the}' Illay continue to evolve, all these principles are
based all a fundamental truth that all perso ns concerned with grand
stratem' must recognize, regardless of their politic..ll persuasion: military power has become a major bargaining chip in international
relationships. Inferiority in any '1I"ea becomes a critical weakness,
which can be explo ited by an)' actual or potential adversary.

U.S. Military and Maritime Strategy
The national military strategy of the United Stated today
includes three principal elements: deterrence, flexible response.
and forward strategy.

Seabee personnel construct a six-room schoolhouse in Maroni,

Camoros, in support of the humani tari an assistance element of U,S.
maritime st rategy as set forth by the chiefs of the maritim e se rvices
in 2007. (Ken neth Fidler)

One of the major issues confronting new Pre,sident Barak Obama as
he took office in early 2009 was the U.S. strategy with respect to
international terrorism. Here, he is shown delivering a major address
to Marines at Camp Leju ne, North Carolina, concerning the future
conduct of the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. (Michael Ayotte)

Deterrence of aggression requires the capability and resolve to
prevail at any level of co nflict. so that potential adversaries will consider their own risks to be unacceptable. This means that our mili tary forces must be able to respond effectively to .my contingenc)l.
from showing the flag and combating pirac)' to retaliating against
nuclear i.l tti.1ck. This flexible respol/Se may involve strategic or theater
nuclear forces and gel1ef<11 purpose forces. In order to respond in a
timely manner and extend our defense perimeter as far as possible
from our shores requires a forward strategy of maintaining a significa nt portion of our forces on deploYJllcllt overseas, both at sea and
in fo rcign ports and bases.
Ln 2007 the chief of naval operatiolls and commandants of
the Marine Corps and Coas t Guard issued a joint do cument, A
Coopem til'c Strategy for 21 sl Cell tlll)' SrapolI'cr, that sct forth a new
co mprehen sive u.S. maritime strategy for the rest of the twentyfirst centur),. The first docllment of its kind to be isslled jointly
by all three maritime services, it reaffirms the importallce of the
traditional elements of forward presence, deterre nce, sea contro\,
and power projection to o ur naval stratcS}', and adds to them two
more critical elements: maritime securit), and hum anitarian assista nce/disaster response. The /1/aritillle sewrity element emphasizes
the importance of international cooperat ion to maintain freedom
of the seas, and the JllmllHlitnrinll nssistmlcclnisaster respollse element stresses the impor tan ce of participation in international and
domestic relief eflorts when natural disasters occur, such as the
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tsunami in Southeast Asia in 2004 and Hurricane Katrina in the
Gulf region of the United States in 2005.

Future Strategic Trends
~vlllch contemporary thought on the direction that our national
grand strategy should take in the future focllses on the threat represented by worldwide violent extremism ilnd terrorism. Some strategists see the major world contlicts of the pilst one hundred years
as four distinct world wars. \Vorld \Vars I and II wefe open contlicts for world domination resolved by force of arms and national
mobilization of resources by allied nation s to achieve victory. \Vorld
\'Va r III was the Cold \'Var, ultimately resolwd not so much by open
contlict involving force of arms as by the triumph of one ideology
(""estern democracy) over another (Soviet-style communism) by
means of sustained political and economic pressure, while using
military power for strategic deterrencc and regional contlict resolution. \Vorld \'Var IV is the global war against e).1remist violence and
terrorislll. In contrast to the other I1wjor conflicts that precceded
it, this war is being waged against adversaries having no finn allegiance to any country, about whom little is known, including who
or where they are, <md what tactics they might lise and when. Their
goal is to wage unending ideological wilffare against us, our allies,
and our way oflife, as opposed to open military contlict. It is therefore difficult to bring modern high-tech military forces and weapo ns to bear against them, as there are few high value fixed targets or
concent rat ions of forces to attack.
Against this enemy the national strategy has to be to defeat
them by a kind of moral wart~lI'e, steadfastl), emphasizing the
humanitarian principles upon which our nation was tounded,
while conti nuing to challenge at every opportunity the extremist
assertions used to justify their causes and gain credibility and support. The United States and its allies will Ileed to take active leadership roles in issues of global co ncern that extremists can explo it
to their advantage, such as global wMming and development of
alternative energy sources. \Ve need to better utilize information
warfare capabilities to gain timely intelligence on e).1remist tactics,
operatio ns, intentions, and capabilities. The Uni ted States needs to
conti nue to upgrade its domestic defensive capabi lities to counter any future overt or covert terrorist attacks, in cluding our local,
state, and regional civil defense capabilities. Finally, the United
States mllst continu e to take a proactive leadership role in world
events, both for the welfare of our citizens and for the benefit of
humankind.

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS
1.

\Vhat name is used to designate the employment of national
power and inOuencc to attail1natio nal security objectives?
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2. A. \Vho was the first great \'Ves tern strategist?

B. \'Vhat did he postulate aboul the conduct of war?
3. \ 'Vhat was lvlachiavelli's contribution to strategic thinking?
4. \Vhat did Karl von Clausewitz emphasize concerning strategy?
5. \'Vhat are the three classic schools of global strategy?
6. \'Vhat is meilnt by Cla uswitz' statement concerning military
preparedness ("Woe to the Cabinet. ..")1
7. \Vhat are the three principle phases through which U.S. grand
strateg)' hilS evolved?
8.

\'Vhat are the seven key features of modern U.S. strategy
developed from the Nixon Doctrine?

9. \Vhat are the three principal clements of U.S. national military
strategy?

10. \Vhat two elements were added to the U.S. maritime strategy
for the twenty-first century in 200n
11. Accord ing 10 current strategic thought, whal direction should

our national grand strategy take in future years?
12. \Vhat differentiates "\Vorld \-Var IV" against violent extremism

from the world wars that preceded it?

CR IT ICAL TH INKING
Sir Halford J.lvlacKinder wrote Democratic Tam/s (ilia Reality.
How did Adolf Hitler use ideas from this book for his grand
strategy in \'Vorld \Var II?
2.

Review the main themes in the writings of Captain Alfred
Thayer Mahan and Genem l Karl Von Cla usewitz. Identi~' the
ideas each had in common about global strategy.

3. Major Alexander de Seversk)' established the aerospace school
of strategy in Air Power: Key to SlIrl'im/. Review several major
air campaigns of twent ieth-century warfare, examine their
outcomes, and show how each either supports or discredits
de Seversky's theories.
4.

If the United States is ever able to disengage completely from
Iraq and Afghanistan, what do yo u think wi ll then be the
major threats to our security? \,Vhat should be our strategy to
counter them?

VOCABULARY
grand strategy
lines of cOlllmun ication
showing the tlag
tlexible response
ideological wart~lre

coalition
isolation ism
massive retal iation
preenlpti\'e attack

u.s. Strategy and the Navy
The mission of the U.S. Nav)1 is to be prepared to conduct prompt
and sustained combat operations at sea in support of U.S. national
interests. This basicall y means th at maritime superiorit y for the
United States mllst be ensured. The U.S. Navy mllst be able to defeat
an)' potential threats to our continued free use of the high seas. In
its simplest terms. defeat ing:1I1 enemy maritime threat means the
neutrali zation of hostile spacecmft, aircraft, surface ships, and submarines that threaten th e seaborn e forces of the United States and
its allies. The Navy carries out this mission within the framework
of Ollr national strategy in coordination with the other U.S. armed
services and in combined planning with our allies.

The Navy's two basic futl ctions are sea control .md power projection. These two functions are closely related. Sen col/fro/means
mastery o\'er the entire surface, subsurface, ,md air and near-Earth
space above designated sea and littoral (shore) areas, or, in other
words, over the bnttlespnce within wh ich nava l operatio ns are to be
conducted. It also means preventing the approach of enemy forces
within range of ou r forces or ter ritor y, and defense against enemy
ballisti c and cruise missiles. It does not impl y complete control of
aU the world's ocean areas, but only where and when needed. Sea
co ntrol is necessary so the Navy may have secure operating areas
for the projectioll of power, sllch as carrier air strikes, amphibious
assa ults, and cruise missile attacks. The ultimate mea ns of power
projec tion is through fleet ballistic missile submarines, a principal
clement of the nation's strategic ofTensive force.
The U.S. Navy is respo nsible for three fun ction al roles wi thin the
nationall1lilitary strategy: strategic nuclear deterrence. deployment
of ovcrse;]s forces, and security of the sea lines of cOlllmunication.
Strategic nuclear deterrence. The effectiveness of the submarine-laun ched ballistic missile, combined wi th the near invulnerability of the ballistic missile submarine, constitutes the strongest
and probably most survivable deterrent in our strategic nuclear
forces. During much of th e Cold \Var, this system was ge nerally
regarded as the principal stabi li zing factor in th e strategic nuclear
balance between the Uni tcd States and the Soviet Un ioll.
Overseas-deployed forces. The Navy maintains operationally
read)' naval units overseaS as part of other deployed American and
allied forces. Well known in this capacity are the Sixth Fleet in the
i"lediterranea n, the Fifth Pleet in the Indian Ocean. and th e Seventh
fleet ill the western Pacific. These ships are deployed where they
can support forward -posi ti oned U.S. and allied forces ill peacetime and engage enemy fo rces should host ilities break out.
Security of the sea lines of communication. The sllccess of the
forward milita ry strategy depends upon the Nav),-'s ability to keep
th e sea lines of communication open. both to sllpport deployed
U.S. and aUied forces. and to ellsure a continued supply of vi tal
imported raw materials for our industry. The protec ti on of friendly
ships close to enemy shores where they are most vulnerable to
encmy air, surface. and submarine attack places a demanding burden upon the U.S. Nav)'.

U.S. national secu rity is vi tal to the well-being of every American.
Our mil itary forces must be able to defeat aggressors if deterrence
fails. New weapons technology, such as this Standard missi le being
launched from a Navy destroyer, helps defend our national forces
against any potential enemy th reat at sea. (Marcos Hernandez)
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UAVs such as the Predator shown here provide real -tim e infrared
and color video to intel ligence ana lysts and controllers both on ships
at sea and on shore, and can be fitted with smart weapons for covert

attacks.

Tactics versus Strategy
Tactics is defined as the art and science of fighting battles.
TraditionaU )" it has been distinguished from strategy in a military
sense. Strategy has always been concerned with the politics, economies, and planning that goes on in the prelude to battle. Strategy
includes the large movements and disposition of forces among the
theaters of operations and the direction of the overal1 campaigns.
T..'lctics, according to Karl von C1ausewitz, is the "formation and
conduct of single combats in themselves."
Strategy gives tactics its direction, although strategy is often
limited by the tactical capabilities of the forces employed. Tactics
depend on the strategi c considerations involved with the planning
and conduct of campaigns; successful tactics meet the strategic
requirements o f the broad plan.

Modern Tactical Innovations
The tactical considerations of the atomic age perm eated all aspects
of warfare during the Cold \Var, and to a great extent sin ce. The
key to survival in atomic warfare is dispersal, and that is dependent on mobility. The first atomic weapons were mass destruction
bombs designed to neutralize industrial cities or huge concentrations of forces. \Vith the dispersal capability of modern infantr)'
divisions and the mobility of naval forces, however, it became necessary to develop low-yield nuclear artillery and rockets to fit the
changing tactical picture. Just as ships are intended to be mobile
and largely self-sufficient, the modern army division includes both
air and ground tran sport to aid in dispersing its forces.
Though atomic weapons arc surely here to stay, several lim ited wars and numerous insurrections have been fought since 1945
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without th em being used. This does not mean that strategists and
tacticians ca n eliminate these weapons from their planning. To do
so would certainly be fooli sh if a potential adversary were known
to possess them. But it is at least conceivable that humankind will
take the necessary effort to prcvent these and other weapons of
mass destruction from being llsed in any future conflict.
Another technical innovat ion that was used for the first time to
great tactical advantage in Operation Desert Storm in the Pers ian
Gulf \'Var in 1991 , and later in the invasions of Afghanistan in
2001 and Iraq in 2003, is the "smart" weapon, such as laser-guided
bombs, rockets, and programmable crui se missiles. These highly
accurate prec ision weapons have greatly increased the probability of success ful target destruction with just a single shot or attack,
often from far greater ranges than were possible before. They are
more "surgical " in nature, and greatly redu ce the possibility of collateral damagc to innocent civilians and private property.
1\·Jorc recently, much use has been made of various kinds of
remotel}' controlled lllIl11(11/IICa aerial vehicles (UAVs) to conduct
all manner of surveillance of enemy instaUations and personnel,
and on occasion to attack them using the va rioll s kinds of precision weapons described above. The}' range in size from drone aircraft launched from airstrips and ships, to model airplane-size
ones that can be launched by troops in the field. j\·lore about them
will be presented later in this textbook.
These and other innovations will undoubtedly continue to
have far-reaching effects on all aspects of military and naval tactics in the future.

Naval Force Capabilities
The U.S. Navy mu st have certain capa bilities if it is to be able to
. support our national strategy. Th e Navy's ballistic missile submarin e (SS13N) fleet has long been a vital part of our nation's strategic ,/lldenr triad, along with land-based intercontinental ballistic mi ssiles (ICBMs) and long-range strategic bombers. Sin ce the
1960s thi s triad has supported our national strategy of nuclear
deterrence again st attack by weapons of mass destruction by any
nation having this capability. All other forces in our Navy are called
general purpose forc es. In order to support other aspects of our
national strateg}', they mu st have the tactical capabilities summarized below.
Offensive power. Naval forces must have suffi cient power to be
capable of projecting power through such means as carrier and
amphibi ous battle forces. and destroying all hostile forces in the
theater of operations by weapons such as guns and missiles. The
Navy's offensive capabilities in the theater mu st be credible to allies
for defense and to potential enemies for deterrence.
Defensive strenglh. Deployed naval forces llluSt be able to
quick ly react to and defend against any enemy attack within a
given theater. Such attacks might range from localized actions initiated by terrorists to large-scale attacks by forces equipped with
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both co nventional weapons such as guns or antiship missiles, or
wcapons of milSS destructio n. Naval defensive capabilities must
include long-ra nge detec tio n systems such ilS airborne early wa rn ing, qui ck-reacting com man d and control s}'stems, and eftective
defensive wea pons sys tems incl ud ing those designed for defense
against ba ll istic and cruise missiles.
Logistical independence. Naval forces must be capable of sustaining themselves for extended periods of time, and for much
longer periods by underway replenishment by mobile logistic supply forces. Ships must be able to ride out heavy weather, and to
stea Ill long distances without refueling. Overseas bases may be
helpful for sustaining deployed forces during peacetime, but they
l11a}' become a liabilit)1in tim e of war.
Command and control. The naval commander mu st be able to
communicate with and monitor ass igned forces through a system for com mand <Ind control. This system <lIsa con nects forwarddeployed nava l forces with one another. the supporting shore
establi shment , forces of ot her services and natio ns, <Ind government and no ngovernment age ncies.
Modern co mmand and control systems have five subdivisions:
command. control, co mmunications. computers, and intelligence.
o r C41 for short. They include all informatio n s)'stems, equ ipment,
software ••1Ild infrastructure that enable the cOlllmander to direct
assigned torces.
The Navy is cur rently implementing a revolutio nary new C41
network. \"'hen fu ll )' im plemented. it will revo lutio ni ze the way
in which naval opemtions are co ndu cted. 13ased o n cutting-edge
information and co mmunication technology, the network will
use a comlllon database instantly accessible from land, sea, and
air to provide real-time access to all intormation required for the
conduct of nava l operatio ns. It will link together not onl)' illl u.S.
ope rational torces and support ac tivi ties involved in th ese operation s, but also an)' all ied forces as well.
Tactical nuclear weapons capability. The Nilvy must be able to
employ tactical nucleilr we.lpons if co nfron ted with them. Only
wi th eq uivalent weapolls capability can the U.S. Navy expect to
fight and win at sen.

Naval Warfare
Naval wMfare is conflic t in wh ich at least one of the opponents
is operating from the sea with surf..1ce ships, subma rines, or seabnsed aircra ft . The three corresponding nil\'.,1 wa rfa re areas are
surface. subsurface, and aerospace. The forces thilt are used in
these warfare areas ei.lCh have their own chamc tcristics, strengths,
and limitations. The art of naval warfare is to employ these forces
in such a Wily as to ex ploit the strengths and minimize the weaknesses of each. This objec tive has led to the integrated use of all
three types of forces in mutual support to ga in advantage over an
enemy. Moreove r. naval forces now ilnd in the future I11l1St be able
to work together with those of other services and other nations

The abili ty to project power ashore is one of the Navy's main missions. This art ist's rendition shows h."o land-attack Tomahawk missiles
being launched from the USS Ohio, a former nuclear ballistic missile
submarine now converted to a guided missi le submarin e.

in all tactical warfa re ,\ll'.lS in o rder to mee t the lllultidimensiol1nl
threat posed by our po tential enemies.
The Navy is tasked with both sea co ntrol and powe r projectio n
in all three wa rt~lre areas. Its tactical wa rfare tasks are classified as
fil1lnfllllcllfnl and slipportillg tasks. T he fundamental wa rfare tasks
are th e following:
Air warfare (AW): The destruct ion of enemy air platforms and
airborne weapons. whe ther launched from air, surface, sub surface, or land platforms. A\'V includes all the measures used
to achieve air superiority.
Undersea warfare (USW); The destruction or neutraliza tion of
enelllY submarines, mines, and o ther undersea forces.
Surface warfare (SUW): T he destruction or neutralization of
enem), surface combata nts and merchant ships. Its ailll is to
dell)' the enemy effect ive use of its surface warships. support
ships. and cargo -ca rrying vessels.
Strike warfare: The destruction or neutralization of enelllYtargets ashore through th e use of conventio nal or nuclea r weapo ns. This includes any enelll )' strategic nuclea r forces. shipyn rd s, and any opefilt in g bases from which th e e11CI11)' might
Inull ch an attack ag., inst United St;:l tes or allied fo rces.
Amphibious warfare: Attacks laul1ched from the sea by naval
fo rces and landing forces embarked in ships nnd craft
des igned to make a landi ng on a hostile shore. It includes
close 'li r support o r shore bomba rdm ent in support of troops
in co ntact with el1c l11Yfo rces.
Mine warfare: The use of min es and mine counte rm easures. It
consists of the control or denial of sea or harbor areas through
the laying of minefields, and the cou ntering of enemy mine
warfilre through the destr uctio n o r neutmlizatio n of hostile
mineficlds.
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Information warfare (lW) : Actio ns taken aga inst an adversary's
information or information systems. whUe defending our own
information and information systems.
The supporting warfare tilsks ilre th e following:
Special warfare: Naval operations that are unconventional
in nature, ilnd often clandestine in chilfi1cter. Special Wil rJ~lrC often accomplishes other fundamental wilrfiuc tilsks. but
does so in a unique manner. Examples of special warfare are
underwater demolition. special mobile operations. coastal and
river interdiction, beach al ld coastal reconnaissance. and certil in tactical intelligence operations. In the Nilvy lllallY of these
tilsks arc carried Ollt by SEAL tC;'lI1lS, ilI1l0ng the Illost highly
trained and cilpable special warf.1re personnel in the u.s.
armed services.
Ocean surveillance: The observiltioll of oceall areilS to detect,
locate, illld classi~1 potential aerospace, surf;1Cc, and subsurface targets, ilnd the reporting of this information to llsers in a
timely manner. A target mily be any hostile, neutral, or friendl)'
platform of interest. Ocean surveillance provides the updated
operational setting in which Navy cOlllmanders deploy forces
to do battle. It supports and depends upon C4 (command.
control, cOl1lmunications, and computer) and intelligence,
and so Illust be integra ted with both.
Intelligence: The assessment and management of informiltion
obtained via surveillance, reconnnissance. and other means to
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produce timely wa rning of the location, composition, capabilities, and tactics of opposed forces. National leaders and militaf)' commanders who co rrectl y use interpreted intelligence
are able to make decisions based on accurate knowledge of the
enemy's forces and capabilities.
Electronic warfare: The electronic support (or all wa rf.1re tasks.
Its primal1' objective is to ensure effective usc of the electromagnetic spectrum b)1friendly forces, while determi ning,
exploiting, reducing, or denying its lise b)1an enelll)'.
Logistics: The resllppl)1of combat consumables to combatant forces in the theater of operations. A principal goal of
naval logistics is to make the operating lorces as independent
as possible of overseas bases. This is accomplished mainly b)'
sealift, either fromlllobile logistic Nav)' ships o r the u.s. merchant marine. Logistics are often the major factor in determining the success or failure of an opemtion.

Naval Tactica l Forces
There are two categories of major naval ships: combatants
and alL':..i liaries. The combatant mtegol1' includes vessels classified
as warships, such as <lirerati carriers, surface combatants, submari nes, and amp hibious warfare ships. Auxiliaries include primarily
mobile logistic and support ships, stich as oilers and repai r ships.
Of this total group of ships. the neet bollistic missile submarines ilfC part of the U.S. strategic forces. All other nava l vessels are
regarded as geneml purpose tactical forces.

SEAL teams are probably the best-known special-warfare personnel in the Navy. The ir missions are rugged, and so must they be, as these SEAL
trainees show.
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Each type of ship has unique tactical capabilities and diOcrent
primary and secondary missions in the conduct of naval warfare
and support of U.S. national military stratcgy. Navy planners and
tacticians attempt to structure our naval forccs in such tl way that
there is tllways a proper bnlancc of ship types to accomplish the
expected warfare tasks.
The grouping of units to nchieve a proper bnlancc for a specific
tactical requ irement is called tactical force OIgall;zati011. Navy units
arc operationally deployed in task organizations designed for specific jobs, as, for example, an undersea warfare (USW) task group,
carrier strike group. tlll amphibious task force. or an underway
replenishment group.
Under normal conditions. about 30 percent of our active operating naval forces arc deployed ovcrseas in a fully operational status. Another 40 percent are operationally ready. but assigned to
fl eets worki ng out of U.S. ports. These are ready for immediate
deployment to rei nforce forward-deployed forces if required. The
remaining 30 percent are in il red uced operating status. un de rgoing planned main tenance or conducting basic training. In time of
increased tension, the deployed forces can be increased to 50 percent or more for limited periods. Under e>.i"reme conditions of general mobilization, up to 85 percent of the fleet could be deployed,
as it was durin g most of\Vorld \'Var II.
Current naval planning foresees far greater emphasis on joint
and combined operations in littoral (coastal) areas in the yea rs
to come. This means thtlt in fu ture conflicts our naval forces can
expect to operate closely with clements of the Air Force, Army.
Coast Guard, reserve forces. and available nllied forces to accomplish the desired objective of force projection onto land. The exact
composition of strike nnd support forces will be tnilored to meet
the specific requirements of each missioll.

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS
1.

vVhat is the mission of the Navy?

2. \Vhat are the Navy's two basic functions?
3. \Vhat is the advnntage of having naval forces deployed in
peacetime oversens?
4. \>\'hat is the tactical key to surviv;:ll in atomic warf.1re?
5. ,"Vhat are the essentinl tactical capnbilities of our general
purpose forces?
6. ,"Vhat arc the three naval warfare areas?
7. \>\'hat are the fundamental t;:lCtical wa rf.1 l'e tasks of the Navy?
8. \Vhat are the supporting tactical warfiue tasks of the Nav)'?
9. How do Navy planners and tacticians attempt to structure
Navy tactical forces?

CR IT ICAL T H INKIN G
t. Research the factors that would contribute to a warship's
survivability in the eve nt of an attack b)1atomic weapons at
sea. \'Vh)1would dispersal of forces be an important tnctic at
sea in this type of attack?
2. Givcn the demise of the Soviet Union following the Cold
\·Var, is it still important for the Un ited Sttltes to mai ntain its
strategic nuclear triad? \Vhy?
3. \Vh)1is it of ongoing importance today that the U.S. Nav)' and
the other U.S. militaq' services maintain a defensive missile
shield capable of intercepting incoming enemy guided and
ballistic missiles?

VOCABULARY
power projection
battlcspace
tactics
slllart wcapons
nuclear triad
tactical nuclear weapons

unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)
strategic forces
littoral area
C41
strategic deterrence
joint and combined operations

II

National Security and Modern Conflict

As explained previously, IUlliolWf sfmtegy combines all the Ci.lpabili-

Threat Evaluation

ties of a nation to attain its national interests and objectives. One
of the 1110s1 important of these objectives is the maintenance of

National security factors are meaningful, however, only when
viewed ill context with external and internal threats. The most
obvious threat to any nation is military. But national security can
be harmed just as badly by political, economic. and psychological
warfare as by force of arms. A good example of this is the effect of
instability in the Middle East on the suppl)' and price of oil in the
United States and Europe. The military threat is merely easier to
identif)', and perhaps the easiest to counter if a nation has the will
to keep sufficient forces in readiness.
There are three basic considerations in evaluating possible
external threats to a nation's national security:

national security. \'Vhilc military power is the primary means by
which national security is maintained, it is not the only thing. All
aspects of a nation's power must be considered ill the total stmtcgy.
Political policy is of primary importance in all national securit)' strateg),. It is through politics. both at home and abroad. that
the minds and actions of people (;.111 be influenced. There are other

important considerations as well. A nation's economy, including its
natural resources, industrial capacity, and finances, is a very important clement of national power and can be used to attain national
objectives. The strength and will of its citizens is also important, including their numbers, location, morale, and education.
Geographic position, natural defenses, terrain, and the food supply
are all significant factors. Finally, a good scientific and teclmological
base is important both for national security and commerce.

Capabilities-\,Vhat ((111 a potential adversary do?
Intentions-\-Vhat lVii/the adversary do?
Vulncrabilities-\'Vhat are the adversary's weaknesses?

Although not the threat it once was, the Russian Kiev-class carrier Novorossiysk shown here is still a formidable warShip. Note the missile launchers forward, and the VTOL fighter aircraft aft.
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Capabilities mea ns the ability of a sl.lle

10 sat isfy its object ives

or to slop o thers from threlltenillg i t~ i ll pellce IlS well as in war.
T heY;:1re the Slim total of J1lltional power: political. mililllry. economic, soc ial. sc ien tific. techno logical, psycho logica l. moral, Il nd
geograp hi c. Capabilities are only useful when co mbin ed wi th the
meallS of applyin g that power eftectively.
lI/ tellfiollS concern a state's determination to exec ute certain plnl1s. Int entio ns are subjecti,'e and often easily concealed.
They nre shnped by interes ts, objectives. policies. princi ples, and
com mitm ent s, many of which may be unknow n to outsiders.
Determining the intentions of a potential adversnry is ex tremely
d ifll cli it . An adversa ry's probable course of action, however, Illust
;:l lw;\)'s be considered in determining onc's own best strlltegy. A
rule of thumb is ge nera lly applied: the best ind icat ion of intent io ns
is nut what people say, but rather what they do.
Vllillerabilities me th e wea knesses of a natio n, which, if struck
by Ilily Ilction or mean s. will red uce the war potent ia l, combll! dicetive ness. o r nationlll will of that nati on. Nations' vulnerabilit ies differ: th ey Ill<ly include the e<lse of interdiction of key trnnsportntion
routes, th e vulne r<lbili ty of major industrial centers, dependence
0 11 overseas imports of r<l W materials or fuels, weak or unpopulilr
governm ent s, and so forth. The list is extensive.
The illfelligcllce process is used to gain the informatio n ne(essa ry to ma ke estimates of th e situation or threat th<lt might t~lCe a
nnti o n. Ontn concerning capabilities. intentions. <lnd vulnernb ilities must flow in a never-ending st rea m to intell igence speci<llists.
who Illust process. all <l lrLe, and evaluate this information.
Th ey arrive at iflfclligcllce estimates th<lt are provided to the
d ecisio n-m ak ing lellde rs. This evalullted, integm ted , <lnd interpreted information required for the development of national scc urity objec tives, policies. and plmls is called strategic intelligence.
The purpose of estimates is to forecast inten tions. The stratcgic intelligence specialist has a greater chance for success than does
the combat intelligence officer. since the fonner h<ls more time to
study and re<lch conclus io ns concerning enemy cnp<lbilities, h<lbits. and vuln ernb ilities. Esti mating inten tions. however, is a dllngerous occupa tio n. It is so beca use no one can positively determin e
what ilCtlJ<lll}' is in the minds of potential enemy le;:ldefs. Wid e
background knowledge, wisdom, experience, and judgm ent arc
nccessaq', and e\'ell then the st rategist must recognize that the best
intelligence es tim ato rs arc subject to error because they <lre human.
Thrent evaluation is <l difficult and vital process. but one 011 which
every government and nation is dependent for surv ivn l.
The st rntegic pl <l nn er mu st <lssess the degree of risk associated wilh v<lfious poss ible courses of action that could be 1'1 ken to
achi eve nationa l objectives. This mellns, sim ply, the probability of
Sll(cess of a co urse of Ilcti on versus the stakes. The degree o f risk is
almost enti rely ..1 1ll.1Uer of judgment. Defeat and failure ca n resuit
from misca lculations such as ove rrating one's OWI1 capabilities or
lIndermting those of th e opposi tion. Som etimes unavoidable en/cII /flter/ risks (ac tio ns havin g so me degree o f risk associated with

them) must be taken in order to I1lnke best usc of th e available
resources, be they econom ic. milit<lr),. o r o ther. '10 do this intelligentl )', the plmiller must be well inform ed and nlert to (til)' possible
negative efitx ts on th e ove rall grand strategy.

Princ iples of War
If allllleasures short of war 1~1i1 . <lnd wnr co mes, there Ilre certain
principles that have evolved over the ce nturies that govern Wilrfighting stmtegy and tactics. The}! have been used b)' all sllccessful military cOlllmanders. both (nm o us ,md in fill110us. since biblical times. including Hannibal. Julius Caesar, Napoleo n, Lord
Nelson. Grant, Eisenhower, Nimitz, and Schw<lrlkop f. to name just
"few.lakcn toget her. these ore c" lied the prillciples ofll'lIr. The)' are
as follows:

Define the objective. Evcf)' militaql opera tion should be
directed toward a c1enrly defined. decisive. and attainable
objective. ''''hether the objective is dest ro)'ing an enemy's
<lnned forces or merel), disrupting the <lbilit)' to use forces
eA-r ctively, the most significant prepamtion <l commander can
make is to express c1earl)' the object ive of the operation to
subordinate commllndcrs.
Mass forces . Use strength aga inst weakness. A force, eve n one
smaller than ils <ldversary. ca ll nchieve decisive rcsults when it
cuncentmtes or focuses its assets 0 11 defeating <I n enemy's critiC1l1 vulnerability.
Maneuver. PI<lce <In enem), in a position of di s<ldvantage
through the use of speed and agility to gaiu ,.111 advant<lge in
time and space relative to the enemy's vu lnerabilities.
Take the offensive. Seize, retain, and explo it the initilltive.
OA-ensive action allows the co mmande r to set the terms and
select the place of confrontntion. exploit vulnerabilities, and
seize oppo rtunities from ullexpected developments.
Economize force . Emplo)1 all co mb<lt power available in the
most eftective wa), possible; minimize (om bat power spent on
secondary targets. A successfull y coord inated strike at an enem)" s critical vulnembility ca n have far mo rc signifi ca nce than
an attempt to attack all vulnerabilities <It o nce.
Achieve unity of command. Ensure coo rdinllted effort for every
objective under one respo nsibl e co mmander. \"'hether the
responsib ility involves a single independent unit o r 11 complete
battle force, unity of co mmand is achieved b)' assigning a single commander at every level of coml1land.
Maintain simplicity. Avoid unnecess<l ry co mplexit)1 in preparing. planning. and conduct ing military opemtions. T he
implementing orders lo r so me o f the most influential naval
bllttles ever fought have been little more than a pamgraph.
Broad gu idance, mther thall deti1iled <l nd ilwolved inst ru ctio ns. promotes flexi bilit y ;:md simplicity. Simple plans and
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clear direction promote understanding and minimize confusion. For example, the operation order [or Operation Desert
Stornl sUlllmarized the allied objectives in a single sentence:
"Attack Iraqi political-militar y leadership and command and
control; sever Iraqi supply lines; destroy chemical, biological,
and nuclcar c.1pability; destroy Republican Guard forces in the
Kuwaiti theater; liberate Kuwait."

Achieve surprise. Strike an enemy at a timc or place or in a
manner for which the enemy is unprepared. It is not essential that an enemy be taken completely unaware, only that the
enemy becomes aware too late to react effectively. Concealing
capabilities ilnd intentions by using covert techniques and tactics provides the opportunity to achieve surprise.
Maintain security. Never permit an encmy to acquire unexpected advantage. Alert watchstanders, scouting forces, and
the use of electronic emission control all reduce vulnerability
to hostile acts, influence, or surprise.
Interestingly, many of the toregoing principles are also applicable to activities other than warfare. such as various board games
like chess and athletic contests like football and soccer. Most successful head coaches ill these and other sports arc well aware of
these principles at either the conscious or intuitive level, and
employ them to good effect to win their games.

Modern Forms of Armed Conflict
Jn modern times. there Me three main form s that large-sca le armed
connict might take. These are general war, limited war, and various
kinds and degrees of revolutionary war. Each of these is disc ussed
in the following sections.

Genera l War
Gel/emf war is defined by the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff as

"armed conflict between major powers in which the total resources
of the belligerents an: employed, and th e national su"rvival of a
major belligerent is in jeopardy."
At one time, victory in sllch a war was considered to be worth
any privation. Speaking before the House of Commons in 1940 in
the darkest da),s of World War II, Winslon Churchill bravel)' said,
"You ask what is our aim ? I can answer in one word: victoryvictoq' at all costs; victory in sp ite of all terror, victory however long
and hard the road may be, IeI' without victory, there is no survival."
Speaking of the Korean \Var in 1951 , General Douglas
iv[acAr thur sagel)' advised, "There is no substitute for victory." This
is an easily understood statement, but one that might not be so
easil)' understood today.
Vic tory in the context of the term general war, as it is now
defined , might be vcr)' hollow indeed. A global siruggle wilh Ihe
unrestricted use of mass destruction nuclear weapons would
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endanger life ever)'where on Ei:lrth. Victory in such an event would
be hard to imagine IeI' either sid e, or, for that matter, for any of the
survivors on Earth.
General war on this sca le, and with thi s potential, has no precedent in history. The risks are huge and probably overshadow an)'
gains. There is almost no margin for strategic error. Therefore, fer
the first time in history we now devote more mental energy to the
prevention of general war than to plans IeI' fighting such a war.
This, however, has not caused nations to give up ideas ofbecoming
dominant powers in their regions , or in the world. Rather, the very
fact that the ri sks of war have grown larger enables a clever antagoni st to gain strategic advantage by exploitation of the opponent's
fear of these risks. Nuclear stalemate has not inva lidated the use of
terce or changed sound strategic concepts. Just as in the past, calculated escalation of force is often used to attain political objectives.

Possible Causes of General War
There are six potential actions that might cause a general war
to occur:
Deliberate initiation
Accidental initiation
Ivliscalculation
I'l'l isunderstanding
Entanglement
Irrational acts
Probably no sane leader would ever delibera tely start a general
WM, unless one of two preconditions existed: threat of destruction
or assurance of victory. If a leader had positive evidence that his
or her country was about to be destroyed by a nuclea r attack, that
leader might think th ere was nothing to lose by launching one first.
Or if a country made a spectacular technological breakthrough that
would make retaliation unlikely, the leader might consider that the
risk would be 1:11' outweighed by potential gain s. Rut because the
long-term effects of a nuclear war are so unknown and far-reaching, deliberate initiation of such a war see ms unlikely as long as the
potential victim maintains a credible military deterrent.
The United States now has sllch preponderant militar y power
that it is difficult to imagine how an opponent could envision
overcoming it. Howe"er, proliferation of nuclea r weapons or other
weapons of mass destruction among unprincipled countries or
terrorists could lead to general war through accident, misca lculation , or misund erstanding in the future.
Conflicts res ulting in entanglem ent of major powers arc alwi.l}'s
il danger. \Vars can be touched off intentionall y by a third cOllntry
or coalition for a variety of Illotives. Collective security systems,
pledges, and other involvements with nations co nstantl y in contlict with neighbors in areas vital to the major powers (such as
Israel and the Arab states ill th e Middle Ei:lSt, India and Pakistan,
and the two Koreas) pose such dangers.
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Irrational <1cts ca n never be discounted. The danger is not
so much the possible men tal breakdown o r a leader as that leader's co nsideration of to t<1l1 )' illogical, uIlwarran ted, or unrealistic
approaches to a problem. \"'hen considering this possibility, one
must be aware of cultural difterences behvcen peoples. For instance,
Americans generall y place a high value on human lire. This is not
necessarily th e case in other cultures or countries. As recent history
has showIl, there will probably always be individuals, groups, and
even Il ..1tions that are willing to sac rifice innocent lives for political
or eco nomic g<.lins, or to advance extremist ideologies.

Limited War
This falls beh\'een the e:\:tremes of gcnem l war and the socalled cold wa r. The previous section discussed th e totali ty of
nuclea r general war; cold war, in whi ch all measures shor t of
armed combat are used to attain national objectives, is the ot her
ex1reme. Lill/ited war is defined ilS "armed encounters, o ther than
incidents, in which one or more major powers or their proxies voluntarily restrict their actions in order to preven t escalat ion to general war." A proxy II'(/r is a form of limited war in which a major
power avoids direct military involvement b)' having sa tellite states
engage anoth er major power or its allies.
These limitations or restrictio ns <Ire seld om aAected by formal
agreements. They usual ly result frolll understa ndings that are COllveyed by means other than direc t diplom atic meetings. The understandings milY be made kn own through <l speech of the chief of
state, official releases to the med ia, or perhaps an exchange of notes
through diplomatic channels in third countries. In terp retation of
the rules that limit operations may be rather broad, but c1ead}' th e
intent is to pre\'ent escalation to nuclear warfare.
\Vars may be limited in a number of ways, sllch as b}' limiting
objectives, arm s, targets, forces, o r geogrnphic operations. Limiting
objec tives is usually avoided, so restraints most often i.nvolve
mea llS, not ends. For eX<l mple, the U.S. national security objective in Korea- the containment of comm uni sm- wa s successfully
attained, but the secondary goal of unifying Korea was abandoned.
The object in limited war is to select goals tha t avo id the appearance of directly end angering the enemy power's vital interests.
In any war, arms limi tatio ns, particularly limitatio ns of nuclea r
weapons, are co ntroversial. .Most civili zed people agree that stmtegic nuclear bombardment of population centers should be
avoided, but what about the use of smillieI' tactical nuclear weapons designed specifically for battlefield use or the destruction of
enemy missile silos? Argu ment agai nst their use is ce ntered on the
probability that oncc introduced for any purpose, both the size and
extent of their use could rapidly escalate. An opposite contention
is th at tactical nuclear weapons should be used in limited war sit~
uations "in the overall best interest of humanit y ilnd civilization ."
The argument here is that if th ey are used once or twice all the
right targets at the right time, further aggression Cil ll be stopped

i.lI1d future limited wars can be deterred from eve r starting. Eilch
argument poses a strategic dil emma.
The usc of chemical and biological agents poses the sa me kind
of problems for stmtegists dealing with limited wa l'.
Careful target selection also is an important '~lCtor in limiting the scope and intensity of war. Al l manner of limitations and
understandings ca n be imposed. The Viet nilm \'Var was a classic
example of target limi tation imposed by political leaders. At one
time, few targets other than enemy troops, armored vehicles, and
logistics in transit could be struck by U.S. Nav)' and Air Force aircraft. J'\'lany im porta nt facilities essential to the North Vietnamese
war eA-ext, such ilS bridges, ports, rail ya rds, and industrial areas,
were exempt. Haipho ng Harbor \\'..IS restricted both from aeria l
attack and the layi ng of mines until the very end , enabling massive quantities of war equipment to be delivered without ha zard. Politicill, not milltil!')" prohibitions prev;:l i1ed in the effort to
limit the war. According to many analysts, the Viet nam \-Var was
lost largely because of these limitations. \'Vould it have been won
if these constrili nts had been removed, o r wou ld such actio ns have
escillated the wa r, perhaps involving o ther nuclea r powers? No one
will ever know.
Lim itation s as to type, number, roles, and origins of military forces can also anect a war. Defensive, support, and advisof)'
troops arc less provocative than major comba t elements. Proxy
forces ;:1Void major power confrontations. Forces fro m all iances or
the United Nations are often less objectio nable than those from
individual states. Use of naval and air power is less risk'y than an
invilsion by ground rorces, which immed iatel}' implies more than
a temporary presence. All of these facto rs figured into the limited wars fought in Korea il nd Vietn am. Soviet troops never actu aUy participated in either war. The Chinese insisted their forces
in Korea were all vo lunteers, despite th e obviolls fiction of that
claim. Thc ':1Ct th at UN forces foug ht in Korea against th e Chinese
"volunteers" tended to red uce the impact of the cold fact that the
United States was in reality at war with China.
Geographic limitations are inherent in limited W'lI'. The are;:1
of conflict is mostl y restricted to a relati vely slllall region, o r i.l single countfy. Addi tionall}', there often arc safe havens that are left
alone. In the Korean \,Var, ror instance, Chinese staging areas across
the Yalu River were constantly under observatio n by U.S. recollnaissa nce planes but were co mpletel y immune rrom an}' Uni ted
Niltions attack. During the Vietnam \-Va r, the Co mmunists had a
safe haven in Cambodia for ),C'l1'S in the Parrot's 13eak, a portion of
land projecting deep into South Vietnal11 near Saigon. Allied forces
were prohibited from advanci ng towa rd Baghdad in the 199 1 Gu lf
\'Var, and al Q"leda ilild the surviving Arghan Taliban have found
sanctuary for ),e..trs in the mou ntainolls terrain alo ng th e Pakistan Afghan ista n border following the U.S. im'asion of Afglwn ista n
in 2001.
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Revolutionary War
Revolutionary war can take a number of different forms. Today,
it often involves a conspiracy, culminating in a coup, that overturns
an establi shed government. Few people actually arc involved, and
little is changed but the leadership. In times past, it took the form
seen in the United States in 1776, and in mllch of South America

in the early nineteenth century: a colonial war tor independence
from a mother COlilltl')', with opposing armed forces engaged ill
traditional warfare, ending with a formal treaty of peace and rec-

ognition of sovereignty. The French and Russian Revolutions. in
contrOlst, were explosive upheavals of the masses. They turned out
the old royalty and then consolidated the unexpected victories by
mea ns of infighting among various revolutionary groups until one
dominant group emerged.
Revolutionary war basica ll y involves efforts to seize political
power by force of arms, dcstro)1ing the existing government of a
country and possibly its political, social, and economic structures
in the process. Such warfare today is carried on in most cases by
military insurrection or insurgency fostered by dissident clements
among the population. These revolutions are often called wars of
nntionalliberation or people's wars, and thc}1 have been numerous
in the emerging nations of Africa and Asia since \,Vorld \Va r II.
From the standpoint of its perpetrators, revolution is total war.
The philosophy of such revolution, as expressed by Mao Tse-tung,
is brutal: "Ail}' and all means are justified to attain desi red ends,
without regard for stupid scruples about benevolence, righteousncss, and morality."
Such revolutionary wars are primarily political and social processes rather than milita!,)' operations. Insurgent actions steadily
weaken popular support , the national ecollomy, and the international status of that government. The military leadership is discredited , for it cannot suppress insurgent actions everywhere at
once; morale in the government forces drops as the situation deteriorates. At every retreat, the insurgents advance; at ever), loss, the
strength of the revolution increases. By the time the COllP de grace
(morttll stroke) is administered, little resistance is left.

Prerequisites for Revolut ion
There are three prerequisites tor a successful revolution: dissati sfaction with the status qllO, a calise, and a carefully directed
organization.
Insurgent revolutions Illost often occur in underdevelopcd
cou ntries where slowly improving economies create expanding gaps between those in power and the Illtljority of the people.
Zcalots often surface in sllch societies. where risin g expectations
breed impatience and di ssatjsf~lCti o n. Friction develops because
of co mmunication ga ps between rich ,lI1d poor, young and old,
peasants and small businessmen, bureaucrats and the public, ethnic groups. and religious groups. The insurgents ca n exploit these

An Osama bin Laden propaganda poster recovered by Navy SEALs
in an abandoned al Qaeda classroom in Afghanistan during the early
days of Operation Enduring Freedom in 200 1.

frictioll s. If, in addition to these circumstances, corruption in governillent or soc ial and economic injustices are widespread, the situation is ripe for revolution.
The second prerequisite for all)' revolution is an eillotional
Cil USC, one worth dyillg for. It IllUSt have broad appeal and be
vague enough so it can be interpreted to each person's satisfaction. It does not have to be realistic or even attainable. Patriotic
and nationalistic causes such as freedom from oppression, human
rights, equal opportunity, and self-determination ca n stimulate
the illltlgination of anyone, especially those who feel an)' change
will better their own lot.
Finally, the insurgents Illust be organized and directed by
a closely knit group of clever leaders skilled in mobilizing and
manipulating people. One of the first steps is the establishment of
a su bversive shadow government. This group constantly vies with
th e legal government to undermine its control and continually
purges weaker elements ti'om its own membership.
A classic example of these prerequi sites was the rise to power
of the Taliban in AfghanistilI1 following the defeat of Soviet forces
there in the late 19805. They took advantage of the disarmy of the
legit imate government following the Soviet withdrawal, arms and
money supplied by the \ -Vest and Osama bin l.aden during the
conflict, and religious zealotry among a slllall segme nt of the population to secure control of the collntry by 1998. Once in power,
they imposed all manner of restrictions on the populace, especially
women, which led to the collntry gaining a reputation as one of
the most oppressive regimes in the world by the end of the 1990s.
They remained ill control of the count!')' until their harboring of
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STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS
1.

\'Vha t main factors i.lffect a nation's national strategy?

2. A. \'Vhat are the three basic considerations in eva luating an
e:>..1ernal threat?

13. \Vhich is most difficult to ilSSCSS?
3. A. \ Vhat are intelligence estimates intended to do?

13. \'Vhy are th ey so important?
4. \'Vhat are the nine principles of war?
5. \·Vhat is gencral war?
6.

\Vhat are the six potential action s that might cause a general
to occur?

Wi.lr

The USS New York, LPD ~2 1, ch ristened in 2008, \'las bui lt in part
with scrap steel from the ruins of the World Trade Cente r bu ildings
attacked by te rror ists on II September 2001. tt is the fifth of the
newest San Antonio-class LPDs, designed for missions that in clude
specia l opera t ions aga in st terrorists .

AI Qaeda terrorists caused th e coalition led by the United States to
o ust th em from powe r in 200 1-2.
Revolutionar}' w.1['s are diffi cult for establi shed regimes to
combat. To do so, it is vital th at militant C<luses such as the following be eliminated: corruption and crime, unequal treatment and
opportunit)' before the law, discrimination against minorities of
any ca tegory, economic troubles and unemployment, and a breakdown in traditions because of lax educational, spiritual, and moral
standards. Even when rebels or terrorists know their initial position is weak, they ca n be encouraged by future poss ibilities and ca n
become determin ed to pursue their course.

Terro rism

Tn recent years another Illore sinister form of warfare has burst
onto th e world stage- terrori sm. In this form of warfare, a small
group of individuals outside the established govern men t attempts
to bring about political change by th e creation and exploitation of
fear. Action s tilken always involve violence or the threat of violence.
The aim , ,IS in more traditional forms of revolutiOliar y war, is to
tr y to und er mine confidence in the govern ment and the legitimate
political leadership. The terrori st groups generally have only a limited number of members, and often few resources and not much
firepower. They ten d to rel y largely 011 spectacular hit-and -run
actions to achieve the,ir object ives. A prime exa mple is, of course,
th e II September 2001 attack 011 New York and \'Vashington, D.c.,
by bin Laden's al~Qaeda plane hijackers.

7.

\Vhat circum stances might cause entanglement of major
powers in a war that co uld escalate to general war?

8.

How are understa ndings concerning limitations in a limited
war conveyed to the nation s afiected?

9.

\Vhat arc the two schools of thought co ncerning the
introduction of tactical nuclear weapons to the battlefield?

10. How may select ive use of force be used to limit wars or reduce
danger of major power co nfrontatio ns?
11. \·Vhyare naval and air operations less risky than gro und force
invasion?
12. \tVhat is the major difierence between traditional revolutionary
Will'S, as [ought in the eighteenth and ninetee nth centuries, and
modern wars of national liberation?
13. \Vhat was 1\'1ao Tse-tung's concept of modern revolutionary
war?
14. \Vhat are the three prerequisites for revolution ?
15. \Vhat new form of warfare hilS emergcd in rccent years?

CR IT ICAL TH INKING
1. As mentioned in the text, many of the classic principles of
Will' are routinely though perhaps unco nscio usly used in many
sports to achieve victory. Choose il sport, and describe how
each principle of war is applied to it by winning coaches and
teams.
2. \,Vith the rise of violent extremi sm worldwide, has the threat
of nuclear war ill fact increased or decreased in the modern
world? Explain the rationale for your answer.

VOCABULARY
threat evaluation
intelligence es timate
general W,lr
limited war

sa te haven
coup de grace
pro:>..) ' war

UNIT

Naval Operations and
Support Functions

B

roadly speaking, the term naval operations refers to the day-to-day conduct
of all actions involving units of the

u.s. fleet in the oceans of the world. It

can also refer to the activities of the department on board a ship that is concerned
with the planning and accomplishment of these actions. Naval communications
is the transmission and reception of military instructions and information by
sound, electronics, or visual means. It is the means by which naval operations are
executed. Naval intelligence gives government and military leaders the information about potential or actual enemies needed to make good decisions. It is often
an integral part of naval operations, and is transmitted through naval communications. Naval logistics provides the means of support for naval operations, while

naval research and development ensures that the Navy operates with the latest
technology. All five areas are interrelated insofar as the daily operations of naval
units are concerned. The chapters to follow will describe these areas in sufficient
detail to give some understanding of the activities that take place in each.

Naval Operations

The employment and movements of various types of naval ships
and other naval forces in carrying out the Navy's mission is collectively called naval operations. These operations can range from
missions carried out by individual combat units, ships, or aircraft,
to large-scale evolutions done by an entire fleet.
In his blueprint for the U.S. Navy of the twenty-first century,
Sea Power 21, Admiral Vernon Clark, chief of naval operations
(CNO), stated that henceforth there will be three basic concepts
underlying all future naval operations: sea strike, sea shield, and sea
basing. Sea strike is the ability to project offensive power from the
sea worldwide, whenever and wherever required. Sea shield concerns naval operations related to homeland defense, and defense
of u.s. and allied sea and land forces and territory abroad. Sea basing concerns the maintenance of deployed fast response forces
sufficient to carry out the Navy's mission worldwide, and their sustainment from the sea. These three operational concepts will be

President

tied together and managed by means of an enhanced computerbased command and control system that will incorporate the latest
Internet and information systems technology to provide unprecedented ability to coordinate all aspects of naval operations.

Naval Task Force Organization
The Navy's operating forces are divided into a number of fleets:
Eastern Pacific, Third; Western Pacific, Seventh; Indian Ocean,
Fifth; Western Atlantic, Second; and Mediterranean Sea, Sixth. The
Navy's fleets are subdivided into task forces, groups, units, and elements. Warships are grouped to achieve the proper balance for specific tactical jobs; this is called the battle group organization. The
battle groups, or strike forces, are made up of those ships designed
for combat at sea. These are the warships: carriers, surface combatants, and submarines. Other groups comprise the amphibious
force, mobile logistic force, and support force.

National Secu rity
Council

Secretary
of Defense

-------

Chairman,
Joint Chiefs
of Staff

Unified Commands

U.S. national defense command structure .
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Command and
Control Organization
Naval forces are organized for their roles
as task-oriented, Navy-Marine Corps
teams. Command authority for naval
forces, as with all U.S. military forces,
starts with the president and extends
through the secretary of defense, with
advice from the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, to the unified or specified commanders. A unified or specified
command is a command with a broad,
continuing mission under a single
commander. A unified command has
a geographical area of responsibility,
referred to as a theater. A specified command has functional responsibilities,
such as for special operations or space.
Naval forces are assigned to these unified or specified commands for operations; currently there are no specified
commands assigned.
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A naval battle group steaming in an old-style circular formation in the Mediterranean Sea. Destroyers and frigates are the bulk of the circular
screen, wit.h four fast ships of the mobile logistics support force in the rear. Two submarines, a cruiser, and two aircraft carriers steam in the
protected circle. Today these ships would be much more spread out, with most not even in sight of one another.

Unified and specified commanders typically organize their
forces for specific warfighting tasks by forming a joint task force.
Joint task forces are composed of forces from two or more services. The services provide forces to the joint task force, whose
commander organizes these forces into operational and support
components as the mission demands. For most types of modern
operations, naval forces are assigned as part of a joint task force.
A commander may establish various support relationships
between subordinate commanders when one unit or organization
can aid, protect, complement, or sustain another force. A commander normally establishes a support relationship by directing
one force (the supporting force) to provide support to another
(the supported force).
To help carry out command responsibilities, commanders are
also normally assigned a stajfappropriate to their level of conm1and.
The staff assists the conunander in carrying out his or her duties by
providing specialized expertise and allowing a division of labor. The
staff is not part of the chain of command and thus has no authority of its own, although the commander may delegate authority to

a staff officer if he or she so chooses. In such cases, the staff officer
exercises that authority "by direction" of the commander.

Striking Forces
A strike is a form of power projection meant to damage, seize, or
destroy an objective. Types of naval forces used to make strikes
are carriers, cruisers, destroyers, and submarines. These ships may
operate independently or together. If they operate together, they
are called a strike group. Naval striking forces carry out national
military policy, in peace or in war. Their presence near a trouble
spot may serve as a stabilizing influence.
Mobility, one of the greatest assets of naval striking forces, and
a constant state of readiness enable them to make surprise attacks
from any point on navigable waters. A modern naval strike may
range from coastal regions to great distances inland, depending on
the weapons used. A naval striking force can be available immediately for prompt and decisive action if international disputes occur.
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Modern Naval Striking Forces
Today's naval striking forces are built primarily around the carrier,
just as in World War II. There are also some striking forces built
around cruisers or destroyers and frigates.
The missions of carrier strike forces are still basically the same
today. These are
To seek out and destroy enemy air, surface, and subsurface
forces
To make preinvasion strikes against enemy airborne aircraft
and airfields
To provide close air support
To strike against remote enemy installations
To protect amphibious forces from enemy attack
While many of these missions are in support of amphibious
assault forces, the primary purpose of the carrier strike groups, as
they are called today, is to win command of the seas. To do this, they
can make strikes, sweeps, and raids. A carrier strike is an operation
planned to destroy an enemy base area or strong point. A series of
strikes against several enemy targets in a general area is termed a
sweep. A raid is a sudden destructive attack against a limited area or
facility, with no intention of holding the territory attacked.
The modern carrier strike group (CSG) usually has one carrier
along with the necessary escort and support ships. Unlike World
War II formations, with concentric circles of protective escort ships
surrounding the carriers, today's formations are spread over vast
expanses of sea, often with the ships out of sight of one another.
Dispersion makes it more difficult for an enemy to determine the
defense plan, or to target multiple ships in a single attack. Guided
missile ships, radar picket vessels, submarines, fast replenishment ships, and airborne early-warning (AEW) aircraft have been
added. Some of these may remain close to the carrier, while others may range farther from the CSG to increase chances of spotting enemy activity by electronic means. The earlier the warning
of impending attacks, the better are the chances for defense and
launching counterattacks.
Protecting the carrier strike group from surprise air attack are
the airborne early-warning aircraft and combat air patrol (CAP)
fighters. Other airplanes may do tactical scouting. Still others
will attack the enemy to damage, destroy, or demoralize enemy
forces. Surface action groups (SAGs) may be formed from the surface warships of the CSG and detached for particular tasks, such
as destruction of isolated enemy units, shore bombardment, or
scouting missions.

Surface Action Groups
When surface action occurs, it is usually a series of rapid
engagements, often overlapping. Surface warfare ships such as
cruisers and destroyers are moved in and out of battle for attack,
pursuit, or mopping-up operations. Maneuvers to change from an

approach or cruising formation to a battle disposition, or formation, are called deployment of forces. This is a tactical deployment
for battle and differs from a normal overseas deployment of ships
to the Mediterranean on a cruise, for example. A battle formation
is not a precise formation, for each ship must be able to meet its
own opposition as it occurs. However they may be arranged, surface warships in a battle formation are usually close enough to
each other that some mutual support is possible. Such ships are
often referred to as a surface action group (SAG).

Fleet Aviation Organization
Naval air forces are broken down into functional air wings, each of
which supports squadrons of one type of aircraft such as fighter,
AEW, attack, control, and patrol. The functional wings are responsible for training and preparing their squadrons for deployment,
either aboard ships or in the case of patrol squadrons to advance
bases. A squadron may contain anywhere from four to fifteen
aircraft, usually of the same type and model, and from 150 to in
excess of 400 personnel, depending on the kind of aircraft, mission, and duty assignment.
When a squadron is deployed on an aircraft carrier, it becomes
an operational unit of the air wing of that carrier, which is comprised of various types of squadrons. Typically a carrier air wing
today consists of several FI A-IS strike fighter squadrons, plus airborne early-warning (AEW), electronic attack (EA), and helicopter squadrons, totaling altogether seventy to eighty aircraft. Upon
completion of a deployment, usually of about six months in duration, the individual squadrons return to their respective functional
wings to begin another training cycle.

Air Warfare
All air warfare may be roughly broken down into three main classifications: air-to-surface, air-to-air, and surface-to-air.
Air-to-sUlface strike warfare includes all measures used byaircraft to attack surface targets on land and sea, including guns, missiles, bombs, and other types of air-dropped ordnance. Although
carried out primarily by attack aircraft, in recent years fighters,
patrol aircraft, unmanned aerial vehicles, and especially heJjcopters
have been increasingly used in this role. Major subcategories of airto-surface warfare are undersea warfare (USW) and surface warfare (SUW).
Air-to-air wmfare is that carried out by one or more aircraft
against each other. The primary type of plane involved in this type
of warfare has been the fighter, but attack planes and sometimes
helicopters also get involved on occasion, as do surveillance and airborne early-warning (AEW) aircraft that detect incoming hostile
aircraft. Although in modern times long-range missiles have largely
replaced guns as the main air-to-air combat weapon, it may still be
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necessary to get in close and engage enemy aircraft with guns in the
classic dogfight. Many modern tactical aircraft require a crew of
two----one to fly the airplane, and the other to operate the complex
fire-control and weapons systems of today's sophisticated aircraft.
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tronics the weapons systems of all ships involved with air defense.
The most modern system of this type in the fleet today is called
Aegis, which was described in Naval Science 1. Aegis cruisers and
destroyers are able to effectively combat the most serious threat to
surface ships, the low-altitude antiship missile. This virtually automatic system is regarded as the best defensive and offensive system
for task gro ups ever developed.

Surface Warfare

An F/A-18E Super Hornet assigned to the " Fighting Redcocks" of
Strike Fighter Squadron VFA-22 lands on the flight deck aboard the
aircraft carr ier USS Ronald Reagan (CVN 76) . (Gary Prill)

SLllface-to-air warfare, called simply air wa/fare CAW) in the
fleet, includes all measures designed to counter attack by hostile
aircraft or gu ided missiles. Active AW uses aircraft, antiaircraft
guns, missiles, and electronic countermeasures. Electronic countermeasures are used to jam radars, confuse guidance systems, and
present false targets. Passive AW uses such tactics as cover, concealment, and dispersion.
An AW ship formation is designed to provide defense in depth
to the carrier or other high-value ships in the battle group. AW
operations occur in three phases as attacking aircraft approach the
formation . The first phase involves searching for, finding, eva luating, and reporting the enemy attack force. This is followed by initial AW defense measures. Taken while attacking aircraft are still
distant from the force, these may include electronic deception , aircraft intercepts, and long-range surface-to-air guided missile fire .
The third phase begins when the enemy aircraft or the missiles
they launch have come within antiaircraft gun range of the main
body of ships . This involves close-range defense by rapid-fire guns
of both large and small caliber, short-range missiles, and evasive
maneuvering.
Defense in depth against an air attack demands careful coordination between widely dispersed ships in the formation . The
attackers can climb to very high altitudes or they can come in just
over the waves. No matter what their altitude, their speed is likely to
be supersonic. And they can fire missiles that can home in on target
ships from miles away, which means that defenders must be able to
react and compute defensive fire-control solutions instantaneously.
An AW coordinator is in charge of a team that directs air
defense for the entire formation . Using computerized tactical data
links, the coordinator guides with direct communications and e1ec-

Surface warfare at sea has been conducted ever since two enemies went to sea in boats and later in ships. Lil<e carrier-based
stril<e forces, surface attack forces are' primarily intended to establish command of vital sea areas so that friendly forces may operate
there and enemy forces cannot.
Until the advent of naval aviation and submarine warfare in
the early part of the last century, virtually all naval warfare was
conducted between opposing surface forces. Combat was sometimes between individual ships, lil<e many of the famous actions
in the American Revolution. Many major naval battles were fought
between opposing battle fleets, such as the Greeks and Persians at
the Battle of Salamis in 480 B.C., the defeat of the Spanish Armada
by Britain in 1588, and the Battle of Jutland fought in World War I
between the English and the Germans.
In World War II numerous surface actions were fought to
establish control of vital shore areas, straits and other navigational
chokepoints, and sea routes over which war supplies traveled. In
the Korean and Vietnam Wars, surface actions involved mainly
support of forces ashore and transportation of war materiel , and
denial of these capabilities to enemy forces.
Subsequently, surface forces were used to convoy U.S. and allied
oil tankers through the Strait of Hormuz and the Persian Gulf during the Iran-Iraq War, to enforce trade sanctions and launch cruise
missiles against Iraq during Operations Desert Storm and Iraqi
Freedom, and to launch cruise missiles against enemy forces in
Afghanistan during Operation Enduring Freedom. Mo re recently,
they have been used to protect shipping against piracy in the waters
off the Horn of Africa.
Long-range surface-to-surface missiles such as the Tomahawk
add greatly to the capabilities of surface forces today. These missiles allow naval surface forces and attack submarines to stril<e land
targets from positions far offshore, formerly a capability reserved
for carrier air forces and ballistic missile submarines.
Surface ships used in surface warfare today include guided
missile cruisers, frigates, destroyers, and a wide variety of patrol,
littoral combat, and mine warfare craft. They have many capabilities and missions, ranging from peacekeeping in the troubled
areas of the world to drug traffic interdiction in the waters of the
Caribbean and the Straits of Florida.
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The converted nuclear-powered
guided missile submarine USS
Ohio (SSGN 726). Formerly
the lead ship of the Ohio-class
SSBNs with the designation
SSBN 726, the Ohio along
with three of its sister ships
was refitted as a guided missile submarine and relaunched
in her new role in 2005. In
its new configuration the ship
can carry up to 150 Tomahawk
cruise missiles and a contingent of sixty Navy SEALs for
special warfare operations.

Submarine Warfare
Historically, the mission of a submarine has been to seek out and
destroy enemy surface ships, both naval and merchant. After the
advent of the nuclear attack submarine in the 1950s, the submarine's basic mission changed. While it still seeks to destroy surface
ships, its primary objective is now to sink enemy submarines. The
development of the nuclear-powered ballistic missile submarine
introduced yet another mission: to attack enemy strategic targets
such as missile sites, heavy industry, and rail and other transportation networks with ballistic missiles.
Fleet ballistic missile submarines carry twenty-four Trident
4,000-mile-range sea-launched ballistic missiles (SLBMs). They
operate on l20-day rotational cycles. During their submerged
patrols they operate completely independently. They are permitted
to receive messages, but not to respond. They are manned by two
complete crews-Blue and Gold-each with about 155 officers and
enlisted men. In a typical cycle, a crew will take its ship on a twomonth patrol, return home for a month's leave, have a month of
refresher training ashore, and tl1en be ready to start another deployment. While one crew is ashore, the otl1er is on patrol with the boat.
Several former fleet ballistic missile submarines have been converted to guided missile submarines (SSGNs) to better use their
capabilities to launch large numbers of cruise missiles against land
targets in any future conflicts. Attack submarines can also launch
cruise missiles, and they were used in this role in both Operations
Desert Storm and Iraqi Freedom, as well as in Operation Enduring
Freedom in Afghanistan .

The first of these was the COl1l'oy system. This method of
grouping ships together for mutual protection with destroyers
as escort ships proved to be very effective. Proposed by Admiral
William Sims, the convoy system enabled over 2 million American
troops to cross the Atlantic to Europe without a single loss of life
due to submarine action.
Second was the introduction of tl1e directional hydrophone.
This was the beginning of effective underwater sound detection
equipment. Hydrophones could be lowered from two or three
destroyers or submarine chasers at the same time. Using a mathe-

Undersea Warfare
Until 1917 there was no adequate means of finding a submerged
submarine. During World War I, however, three major developments established antisubmarine warfare (ASW) , now referred to
as IIndersea walfnre (USW) .

A depth charge explodes behind a patrol vessel along the U.S.
Atlantic coast during World War II. Until the U-boat menace was
brought under control, the Allies suffered heavy shipping losses in
the Battle of the Atlantic .
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matical process called triangulation, the submarine's location could
then be pinpointed by the sounds of its engines and propellers.
Finally, the depth chalge gave the destroyer a weapon that
could destroy a submarine underwater. Essentially a large canister
of high explosives, the depth charge could be rigged to detonate at
a preset depth.
American scientists improved on the hydrophone system during World War II, calling it the sound navigation and ranging system (sonar), or underwater sound ranging system. By bouncing
sound pulses off the hull of a submarine and measuring the time
lapse until the return of their reflections, the range and bearing
of the submarine could be determined almost exactly. The science of underwater sound has continued to advance. Using sonar
ranges and bearings to contacts, computers can quickly figure their
courses and speeds, and if necessary program weapons to attack
them, taking into account such variables as water temperature,
salinity, and pressure.
Since World War II significant advances in USW have been
made. The helicopter has become a major USW platform. The
highly maneuverable nuclear-powered attack submarine (SSN) has
become the most effective USW vessel. The SSN can use sophisticated sensing devices to find and attack enemy submarines with
homing torpedoes and a variety of long-range missiles (including
subsurface-to-subsurface types).
Modern cruisers, frigates, destroyers, and USW aircraft, both
shore-based and carrier-based, have a variety of sensors to locate
and attack submarines. Some of these include the following:

Radio sonobuoys, which contain a hydrophone and radio
transmitter to help locate submarines by transmission of a
submarine's noises to the aircraft

Magnetic anomaly detection (MAD) gear, which detects
variations in the Earth's magnetic lines of force created by a
submarine

Dipping sonal; a device lowered into the sea from a hovering
helicopter to echo-range a submarine

Infrared detection, a method involving electronic detection of
heat emitted from submarines

Towed arrays of sensors that can be streamed behind warships
to detect low-level sound emitted from submarines at long
range
Once detected, the submarine can be attacked with depth charges,
antisubmarine missiles, and homing torpedoes.

Amphibious Warfare
Amphibious warfare, like surface warfare in general, goes back
for centuries, to the ancient Greeks and their assault on Troy.
Amphibious assaults and withdrawals have played key roles
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An aviation ordnanceman loads disposable radio sonobuoys into a
P-3 Orion patrol aircraft. The sonobuoys can be dropped on the water
around a suspected submerged submarine, allowing an operator on
the aircraft to track its movements. (John Coli ins)

throughout history, including the American Revolution and the
Civil War. Undoubtedly the most famous amphibious operation
of World War I was the ill-fated Allied invasion of the Gallipoli
Peninsula in the Turkish Straits. There, logistics and communications were inadequate, heavy mining caused major ship losses, and
strongly entrenched Turkish forces could not be driven from their
fortifications. The lessons learned from the disastrous Gallipoli
campaign assisted in the development of modern amphibious
warfare doctrine.
In World War II amphibious operations were developed into
a highly refined military science. Dozens upon dozens of landings took place in the Pacific against strongly held Japanese islands.
Lessons were learned from mistakes made in the early assaults,
and eventually a smoothly functioning Navy-Marine Corps team
operation developed. In the European theater, landings were even
larger in scale, involving hundreds of thousands of troops in the
invasions of North Africa, Sicily, Italy, and France. The invasion of
Normandy in France brought ashore I million men, 183,000 vehicles, and 650,000 tons of supplies from 3,000 vessels in the first
twenty-eight days of the assault!
Amphibious warfare uses nearly all types of ships, aircraft,
weapons, and landing forces to carry out a coordinated military
attack against a hostile shore from the sea.
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There are four principal objectives for amphibious operations:

Information Warfare

To capture territory from which a land campaign can be
launched and supported (it may be to outflank and surprise,
or to gain a base for forward movement of forces)

The gathering, transmission, storage, processing, and accessing
of information has always been of concern to war fighters, and is
critical to success in modern warfare. Information wn/fare, sometimes called information opemtions, is any action taken to negatively affect the information or information processing capabilities
of an enemy, safeguard our own information, or exploit that information militarily. It includes such things as electronic warfare, psychological warfare operations, military deception, computer network defense, and operations security.
In order to provide timely processing of information at aU levels, the Navy is currently implementing a revolutionary new command, control, communications, computers, and intelligence
(C4I) network called ForceNet. When fully implemented, it will
revolutionize the way in which naval operations are conducted.
Based on cutting-edge information and communication technology, ForceNet will use a common database instantly accessible
from land, sea, and air to provide real-time access to all information required for the conduct of naval operations. It will Link
together not only all U.S. forces involved in these operations, but
also any allied forces as well.

To capture a land area from which air operations can be
launched and supported
To prevent enemy use of selected territory or facilities
To destroy enemy facilities, interrupt their communications,
and cause them to spread their forces to try to respond to
amphibious raids
The amphibious operation is highly useful because of its
mobility and flexibility. In other words, it has the ability to concentrate forces and to stril<e with great strength at selected points. It
exploits the element of surprise. At the right time, it can stril<e
where the enemy is known to be weak. In fact, the mere threat of
an amphibious assault may be sufficient to cause the enemy to disperse his forces and make expensive and wasteful efforts to defend
a long coastline. The amphibious strikillg forces of the United
States normally consist primarily of Navy and Marine Corps forces
but may include personnel and equipment from every service.

Space Warfare

Marines practice a fast rope-out egress from a hovering V-22 Osprey
aircraft. Such aircraft provide the Marine Corps with a quick-strike
capability far inland during an amphibious operation. (Lana Waters)

The use of space-based communications, intelligence, and navigation systems has become increasingly important to the Navy. Naval
aviators were among the first selected for astronaut training, and
they served as crew members on many of the early space exploration missions, as well as in the space shuttle program. Navy navigation satellites have been providing global all-weather positioning information to both military and civilian users since the 1960s,
and communications satellites have been a mainstay of the Navy
communications system for many years.
Space satellite systems playa key role in Linking widely dispersed forward deployed naval forces with each other, the supporting shore establishment, forces of other services and other nations,
and government and nongovernment agencies. They have become
indispensable tools in the command and control of naval forces.
Today's naval forces are one of the DOD's largest users of space
systems, relying on space support for most ship-to-shore communications, precision navigation, combat information and intelligence, and weather forecasting.
Space systems provide a unique capability to collect and disseminate large volumes of information. They can provide sustained,
covert surveillance of the battlespace to allow timely indications
and warning of hostile actions. They can detect, classify, and identify high-interest targets and can help in assessing battle damage.
They can provide highly accurate positional data to aid navigation,
weapons direction, mapping and charting, and search and rescue.
Finally, they can tie together naval, joint, and multinational forces
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3. A. What is the CAP?

B. What is its purpose?
4.

What are the three main classifications of air warfare?

5.

What are the phases of AW operations for a ship formation?

6.

What is Aegis designed to do?

7.

A. Historically, what has always been the mission of the

submarine?
B. With the coming of the nuclear-powered attack submarine
(SSN) , what became its primary attack mission?
8. What were the three major developments that established
undersea warfare during World War I?
9. A. What is the primary electronic detection device used in
USWoperations?
Communications satellites like this one being launched by the space
shuttle Discovery add a whole new dimension to naval capabilities
and tactics. (NASA photo)

B. What are some variations of it that can be used to locate
and attach submarines?
10. v\That are the four possible objectives of amphibious

operations?
across large areas of the globe by means of high-capacity, secure
communications.
Because of their extended line of sight, space systems have
unique characteristics that make them especially valuable to naval
forces. They provide global coverage of areas of interest. Depending
on their orbits, satellites can provide either periodic short-duration coverage of specific points on the Earth's surface, or continuous, long-dwell coverage of larger areas. Communications satellites
are now the primary means of providing immediate worldwide
connectivity to aU naval forces at sea, regardless of the location,
weather, or type of operation.
The development of increasingly capable satellite systems is
continuing and will undoubtedly result in the addition of many
more capabilities in the future, including precise targeting and
guidance for long-range cruise missiles, large-area electronic surveillance and warfare coordination, and completely passive detection and tracking of enemy ships, aircraft, and missiles. All these
will have a great effect on future naval tactics and strategies.

STUDY GUIDE QUESTIONS
1.

As set forth in Sea Power 21, what are the three concepts that
will underlay aU naval operations in the twenty-first century?

2. A. What is the strilzing force centered around an aircraft
carrier called?
B. What is its purpose?

11. What is information warfare?
12. v\That are the warfare capabilities of today's space satellite

systems?

CRITICAL THINKING
1. Research the opening days of the invasion of Afghanistan in
2001 or Iraq in 2003 and describe the naval operations that
took place.
2.

Find pictures taken by satellites on the Internet. How high
were the satellites when they took the pictures and what were
the smallest things they could see on the Earth?

3.

Locate a picture of a sonobuoy. Draw it and identify its major
parts. Describe how it works and identify two major types.

VOCABULARY
naval operations
unified command
stril<.ing force
raid
sweep
convoy
information warfare
CSG
air warfare (AW)

specified command
combat air patrol (CAP)
electronic countermeasures
SAG
SUW
USW
sonar
psychological warfare
towed array
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Naval Communications

Communication means transmlttll1g a message so the receiver
understands it accurately. The tools of communication are written
and spoken words. In order to communicate well, ideas must be
put in the form of words that accurately convey them. This is especially important when the messages are commands or orders.
Naval communications is the transmission and reception of
military instructions and information by sound, electronics, or
visual means. The Navy operates worldwide, so it needs a global
communications network. A commander must be able to communicate orders to or from ships, shore stations, and aircraft.
Communications makes it possible for a commander to evaluate a situation and determine appropriate courses of action for his
units from a central command post. Without the ability to communicate, there could be no coordinated action among ships, aircraft, and ground forces.
Naval communications must be reliable, secure, and rapid in
both peace and war. Of the three, reliability is the most important;
it must never be sacrificed for security or speed. If a choice must
be made between security and speed, the originator must decide
which of the two is more in1portant.

Satellite communications dishes at Wahiawa, Hawaii, for the satellite-based Mobile User Objective System (MUOS) that will eventually
link together all U.S. and allied forces within a theater of operations.
(John Ciccarelli)
aircraft talk to one another. The communications organization
aboard ship is under the direct control of the commanding officer. The size of shipboard communications organizations depends
on the size and type of the ship. A large ship, such as an aircraft
carrier or amphibious command ship, has a separate communications department. In other ships, such as destroyers or auxiliaries,
the communications division is part of the operations department.
Shipboard communications facilities have ample communications
equipment for their needs, plus expansion capabilities in the event
of emergency.

Naval Telecommunications
The term naval telecommunications includes all of the communications effort within the Department of the Navy. These telecommunications are of three types: electrical/electronic, visual, and
sound. The main function of naval telecommunications is to meet
the communication needs of the operating forces. Its secondary
function is to allow administration of the naval establishment.
Telecommunications includes routing, reproducing, distributing,
record keeping, and encrypting and decrypting naval messages.

Electrical/Electronic Communications
Today, we usually refer to electrical communications as electronics, which has to do with the movement of electrons in a conductor (wire), the dissemination of radio waves in or above our
atmosphere, or the generation of sound pulses in water.
Radio is one of the Navy's main forms of communication. Radio
circuits are potentially the least secure of all communications, however, so most radio messages are enC1ypted, that is, sent in code. Most
Navy radio messages are now encrypted elech'onically, so decryption
by unauthorized listeners is considered nearly impossible.
Radiotelephone (RIT). The radiotelephone (voice radio) is considered one of the most basic military communication devices.
Because it is easy, direct, and convenient to operate, it is used rou-

Telecommunications and Command
The naval telecommunications system includes all communications facilities on shore. The largest of these facilities are called
naval communications stations (NavComSta). They have both
transmitting and receiving equipment to give support to the fleet
in a specific geographic area. Fleet commanders control all tactical
communications of ships and aircraft under their command.
For the operating forces, telecommunications is the voice of
command in tactical situations. It is the way in which ships and
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tin ely for tactical communications among surface ships, ground
forces, and aircraft. There is almost no delay in transmission, and
acknowledgments can be returned immediately. Most tactical R/T
equipment has line-of-sight capability only; that is, the radio waves
go in straight lines and do not follow the curvature of the Earth.
Over-the-horizon (OTH) R/T communication can be done using
low frequency radio or communications satellite links. Most R/T
transmissions are sent in plain language, so there must be strict circuit discipline, that is, prescribed frequencies, language, and procedures must be used. Broadcast R/T is considered the least secure
means of electronic communications, because anyone within
range can copy the message. For voice communications requiring
high security, automatic encryption devices are used that superim-

Lener
A ........ . . . .
B .... .... ...
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D ...........
E .... ...... .
F
G ...... .... .
H .... .. ......

L ........ . ..
L ...........
K .......... ..
L ............
M ...........
N
0 .......... ..
P ............
Q ...... ......
R .......... .
S .... ...... ..
T ........ ....
U ..
V ............
W ...........
X ........... 1

Y ...........
Z ...........

Phonetic
Alphabet

Pronunci auan
Guide

ALFA .... .. ....
BRAVO ...... ..
CHARLIE ......
DELTA ... .... ..
ECHO .........
FOXTROT .....
GOLF ..........
HOTEL ........
INDIA .........
JULlETT .... ..
KILO ...... ....
LIMA
MIKE. .........
NO VEMBER __ .
OSCAR ........
PAPA ........ ..
Q UE BEC ....... 1
ROMEO ...... .. ,!
SIERRA .......
TANGO ........
UNIFORM .....
VICTOR .......
WHISKEy .....
XRAy ........ .
yANKEE ......
ZULU .......... ,

AL FA ....... .. ..
BRAH VO!! .. .. ..
CHAR LEE ...... .
DELL TAH ..... ..
ECK OH ...... .. .
FOKS TROT .. .. ..
GOLF ....... .... .
HOH TELL ...... .
IN DEE AH .... ..
:!Fw LEE ETT .. .
KEY LOH .-:-:-:-: .. .
LEE MAH ...... ..
MIKE ....... .... .
NO VEM BER .. ..
OSS CAH ........ .
PAH PAH ...... ..
KAY !!~~
!i9~: ME OH . __ .
SEE AIR RAH .. ..
TANG- CO ....... .
YOl I- NEE FORM.
yIKTAH .. .... ..
WISS KEy ..... ..
ECKS RAL ..... .
XA.NG KEy .... ..
~9.Q LOO ........ .

Number
L .. . ...... .. ...... .. ..
2 ....... .. . . ........ ...

3 .... ............. .... .
4 ....... .. ....... .... ..

5 ....... ...............
6 ...... .... .. ...... .. ..
7............... ... . .. ..

internatIOnal
Morse Code

.... ..

Pronunci acian
Guide

Morse Code

WUN ... .......... .... .
TOO .......... ....... ..
THUH·REE ..... ..... ..
FO·WER .... . ....... . . .
FI· Y1V .... . .. ........ ..
SIX .... ............. ..
SEVEN ....... ....... ..

Morse Semaphore Symbol

OS

Colon
Comma
Hyphen or dash

tmJ
DU

Parenthesis/left

KN

(

KK

)

IMI
XE

/

Paren thesis/right
Period
Question mark
Slant sign

pose random noise patterns on the broadcast signal. Only properly
equipped receivers can decipher such messages.
Those using R/T voice radio communications must pronounce words properly and have a thorough knowledge of the
phonetic alphabet. Because the phonetic alphabet is used routinely
in the Navy and other services and will often be used during the
NJROTC course of study, all cadets should learn it.
Satellite communications. Most long distance and data communication in the Navy today is done via satellite. The Navy is
very active in space satellite communications research and development. Essentially, satellite communications are an application
of long distance radio relay, wherein ships, ground stations or aircraft can communicate with each other via satellite relay stations
high above the Earth. There are several different groups or constellations of military communications satellites presently in orbit
and more planned for the future. The services also make use of
commercial communications satellites to provide extra capability when needed. These links enable instant communications with
military units worldwide, and allow for live reception of televised
sporting events and personal e-mail and video cam services wherever a service member may be deployed.
Tactical data links. The Navy and other armed services transmit
tactical data among surveillance and weapons control system computers on ships, ground stations and aircraft via transmission of
digital data over radio networks called tactical digital information
links (TADILs) . Data transmitted over these links either directly or
via communication satellites can enable geographically dispersed
forces to receive a complete tactical picture of everything happening in a designated battJespace for hundreds of miles. Other links
transmit tactical data between aircraft, or between air controllers
on land or aboard ship and the tactical aircraft they are directing.

Incernauonal

L::::::::::::::::j ~r~t~::::: :::::::::::
Name
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The phonetic alphabet and international Morse code.

International Morse Code
International Morse code is used for naval communications transmitted by flashing light. The code is a system in which the characters (letters, numbers, and punctuation marks) are represented
by various combinations of dots and dashes. A skilled signalman
sends code in evenly timed dots and dashes in which the dash is
three times as long as the dot.
Many NJROTC cadets may want to learn international Morse
code well enough to send and receive their names or short messages.

Visual Communications
Visual communications may be done over short distances, weather
conditions permitting. Visual means are often as reliable and convenient as radio, and usually more secure. Radio waves go out in all
directions (omni-directional), whereas visual signals can only be
received by observers relatively close by, and in the case of flashing
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A signalman mans his light aboard the aircraft USS George Washington (CVN 73). (Joseph Hendricks)

Flaghoists are read from the top down, outboard to inboard. Flaghoist
signa ls used for tactical communications and maneuvering are based
on the standardized Allied Naval Signal Book.

light, only those in the line of sight. Visual signals include f1aghoist,
semaphore, and flashing light (signal light).
Visual communication is versatile, reliable, silent, and economical. It can be used to talk with merchant ships or foreign mariners
who cannot easily communicate in English, through the use of
standardized international codebooks. Further, it has the advantage
of using simple equipment that does not often breal< down. Visual
signaling is efficient and economical because it shares the communications load with radio while not using the electronic frequencies.
The signal bridge can perform all the functions of radio except
for long-distance communications. The signal force identifies other
shipping and chaLlenges unidentified vessels and sometinles aircraft.
Flaghoist. Flaghoist signaling is a rapid and accurate system of
sending tactical signals or international code during daylight. A
f1aghoist signal system can send maneuver instructions more uniformly than any other system. Signals are repeated by those receiving them, thus ensuring that the message is received accurately.
Meanings of signals that may be sent by f1aghoist are contained

in classified signal books held by ships in the allied navies and in
international codebooks carried by aLi naval and merchant vessels
on the high seas.
There is a signal flag for each letter of the alphabet, one for
each numeral from zero to nine, and others with special uses. A
total of sixty-eight flags and pennants can be used to send thousands of signals. Decks of signal cards are available to use in learn ing the signal flags and pennants.
Flashing light. Signaling by flashing light can be done either by
day or night either by using a signal light pointed at an addressee
or by yardarm blinkers, which aLlow it to be seen omnidirectionally (360 degrees). The message is sent by means of international
Morse code, with "dots" and "dashes" of light formed by opening
and closing shutters across the face of the signal light. The transmitting signalman sends one word at a time with a slight pause

A signa lman uses semaphore flags to send a message to a nearby ship.
(Greg Messier)
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between the letters. The receiving signalman fl ashes a das h after
each wo rd is received, meaning that it has been received and he or
she is read y fo r ano ther.
Flashing light signaLin g after dark can also be done with in frared lights or filters, which make the signal invisible unless it is
viewed thro ugh a special optical receiver. In frared light signaling
is called Na ncy. It is a very secure method of communicatio n and
can be used effectively up to abo ut 7 1/2 m iles.
Semaphore. Semapho re uses hand flags fo r short-distance communications between ships. It is faster and more secure than fl as hing light. At night, sem apho re can be done using lighted wa nds.
Ships in close steam ing fo rmatio ns or alo ngside fo r underway
tra nsfer and replenishment operations commo nl y use semaphore.
Because of its speed, semap ho re is better than other visual
mea ns for long messages. Speed and securi ty are the major adva ntages of semaphore. Its major limitation is its sho rt range, Limited
to only a few hund red yards.
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A signalman sends semaphore signals by moving his or her
arms in va rio us positio ns represen ting each letter of the alphabet.
In order to increase the range and visibility of movements, he or
she holds two hand flags attached to sho rt staffs. A good signalm an ca n send or receive about twenty-fi ve letter gro ups a minute.
O nl y thirty posi tio ns need to be lea rned .
As a point of interest, sem apho re is often used as an effective
way to comm unicate with one another by civilian li feg uards ma nning isolated lifeguard towers along lengthy public beaches.

Sound and Pyrotechnic Signaling
Sound communicatio ns include whistles, sirens, bells, and underwa ter aco ustics. The fi rst three are used by ships for sending a variety of emergency warning signals.
T hese include navigational signals prescribed by the rules of
the road such as fog and maneuve ring signals, air raid, breakdown,

(>,

f~l

AND
ANSW ERING
SIGN

Semaph ore alphabet and special signa ls.
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and collision warnings, and wartime communications between
ships in convoy.
A waterborne sound communications method called Gertrude
uses an underwater telephone system associated with submarine or
destroyer sonar equipment. It can communicate either by continuous wave (CW) or voice. It is limited in range and not very secure.
Pyrotechnics are used for emergency signals. They are mainly
of the "fireworks" variety: pistol flares; colored shell bursts, including parachute flares; aircraft parachute flares; Roman candles; and
a number of colored f1oat- and smoke-type flares . The color of the
flare determines the meaning of the signal.
Distress signals indicating that a ship or person needs help are
covered in the Rules of the Road and Maneuvering Board unit in
this text. All ships at sea are required to maintain a listening watch
on radio distress frequencies at all times. It is a fundamental law of
the sea that any vessel that sees or hears a distress signal must render
assistance if at all possible.

9. How is tactical data sent between ships and aircraft in today's
Navy?
10. How would your full name be sent in Morse code?
11. What are the main Navy visual communications methods?
12. "Vhat is the principal use of f1aghoist?
13. A. What are three ways of communicating by flashing light?
B. What is the advantage of the Nancy system?
14. A. What is semaphore?
B. How can it be used at night?
15. A. What sound communications are used by ships, and under
what conditions are they used?
B. What is the Gertrude system?

CRITICAL THINKING
1.

STUDY GUIDE QUESTIONS
1.

A. What is "communications"?

Research satellite communications, and describe how
this communications system affects voice and Internet
communications.

2. Do you think cell phone technology is good for transmitting
inlportant information on the battlefield? Support your
answer.

B. What is "naval communications"?
2.

Why are effective communications in the Navy so important?

3. What three qualities must naval communications have?
4.

What are the main and secondary functions of naval
telecommunications?

5. What are the largest of the Navy's communications facilities
called?
6. Which officer is in charge of a ship's communications
organization?
7. A. What is a radiotelephone?
B. What alphabet is used for voice communications by radio?
8.

What are communications satellites?

VOCABULARY
encryption
tactical data link
international Morse code
circuit discipline
phonetic alphabet
pyrotechnics
semaphore

decryption
radiotelephone
telecommunications
f1aghoist
Gertrude
Nancy

II

Naval Intelligence

The Intelligence Cycle

Intelligence, or information about an actual or potential enemy, can
give government and military leaders the knowledge they need to
make good decisions. Intelligence can reduce the possibility of surprise, evaluate enemy strength, and predict an enemy area of operation. It can mean the difference between peace and war. In the event
of war, it can be the difference between victory and defeat.

The intelligence cycle is the process by which information is
acquired, gathered, transmitted, evaluated, analyzed, and made
available as finished intelligence for poLicy makers and military
commanders to use in decision making and action. There are five
steps in the intelligence cycle:
Planning and direction. This involves the management of the
entire intelligence effort from identification of tile need for data
to the final delivery of an intelligence product to a consumer.

General Definitions
In general terms, intelligence is knowledge upon which a political
or military decision or course of action may be based. Intelligence
information covers many subjects: geography, transportation, telecommunications, political and economic conditions, armed forces ,
technical developments, and biographical data on leaders. All these
different areas fit together like parts of a puzzle. It is necessary to
consider each part in relation to others.
The Encyclopedia Britannica defines military and political intelligence as "that information acquired on a national scale, usually
about a rival, but sometimes about an ally or a neutral country."
There is an important difference between information and intelligence. Raw information is the material collected from all sources
about a given subject or country. This information becomes intelligence after it is gathered together and analyzed in order to be useful to a political or military leader in making decisions.
Intelligence is often considered to be a mysterious and dangerous activity undertaken by glamorous spies. The famous story of
Mata Hari, the beautiful German spy of World War I, and the fictional adventures of James Bond, Agent 007 of the British Secret
Service, have given intelligence gathering a "cloak-and-dagger"
image. Intelligence collection has had its moments of intrigue,
mystery, and danger, but most such work is like work in any other
military staff job. The main difference is that governments do not
disclose how their intelligence organizations work. The practice has
been to protect intelligence activity by strict security regulations.
Espionage is the attempt to obtain information about a foreign government covertly (in secret), through the use of spies and
other undercover operations. Counterintelligence, or seCllrity, is the
protection of a nation's secrets. It is designed to prevent foreign
countries from getting vital diplomatic, economic, and industrial information as well as military information of intelligence
value. Counterintelligence, therefore, is a continuing need in peace
and war.

Collection. This involves the gathering of raw information
from which finished intelligence will be produced . There are
many sources of this information. Open sources include such
things as radio and TV broadcasts, newspapers, periodicals,
and books. Covert sources are agents and spies and, on occasion, defectors who are willing to provide valuable information obtainable in no other way. Technical collection, such as
by the use of surveillance electronics and satellite photography, has also come to play an indispensable part in modern
intelligence collection .
Processing. This step involves the conversion of tile vast
amount of information coming into the system from aU
sources to a form more suitable for producing finished intelligence, such as through decryption and language translations.
Information that does not go directly to analysts is sorted and
made available for rapid computer retrieval. Processing also
refers to data reduction and interpretation of information
gathered on film and tape through the use of highly refined
photographic and electronic analysis processes.
Analysis and production. This refers to the conversion of basic
information into finished intelligence. It includes the assembly, evaluation, and analysis of all available data, and the
preparation of a variety of intelligence products. Intelligence
data is frequently incomplete and at times can be confusing.
Various analysts who are subject-matter specialists in various areas weigh the information in terms of reliability, validity,
and relevance. They integrate the various pieces of data into a
meaningful whole, put the information in context, and produce finished intelligence tllat includes assessments of events
or developments and judgments about the implications of the
information to tile end user.
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Dissemination. The last step in the cycle, which logically
feeds into the first, is the distribution of the finished intelligence to the consumers whose needs initiated the process.
Typicalli, dissemination is accomplished by means of various
distribution lists, each made up on a "need to know" basis.
Intelligence may be disseminated by oral briefings, messages
or written reports, published studies, and photographs and
other m edia. The continuous flow of accurate, timely naval
intelligence is essential to planning successful naval operations. Good intelligence, properly used by commanders, has
saved thousands oflives and won many battles.

During the 1960s and 1970s, special secret high -speed jet aircraft such as the U-2 and SR-71 Blackbird were developed that
could fly above the ceilings of most defensive weapons and photograph wide bands of the surface with special high-resolution
cameras. When these "spy planes" returned from their missions,
air intelligence officers could examine the resulting fi lm and learn
a great deal about such things as enemy fortifications, bombing
damage to enemy facilities, troop dispositions, and the like. This
type of intelligence was extensively used during the Vietnam War
and many of the other conflicts involving U.S. forces since then.

Types of Intelligence
Intelligence may be classified according to source, such as signals
(SIGINT), communications (COMINT), electronics (ELINT),
photo (PHOTINT) , and human intelligence (HUMINT). It may
also be described by the area to which it pertains:

Nava l in telligence is concerned mainly with collecting information of interest to the Navy. It includes information about
foreign (both friendly and unfriendly) ships, weapon systems, naval strategies and tactics, harbor and port facilities,
and any other data that might help the Navy carry out its mission. Intelligence collected at sea or during battles is tactical
in nature. By using such intelligence, a commander can try to
decide what the intentions of the enemy are, and modify the
battle plan accordingly.

Air intelligence is information about the offensive and defensive capabilities of actual or potential enemies and their vulnerability to air attack. Such intelligence may be both strategic and tactical. Air intelligence officers work with specially
trained photo interpreters. They study photographs made by
satellites and aircraft to try to learn as much as possible about
an area of interest.

Spy planes like the SR-71 Blackbird were used extensi vely during the Cold War era to gather intelligence . The SR-71 cou ld fly at
altitudes above 80,000 feet at speeds in excess of Mach 3, above
and beyond the effective limits of most contemporary antiair missile
systems. (Air Force photo)

The Global Hawk UAV is a large Air Force endurance drone, able to
cruise at 400 miles per hour for thirty-five hours. It can scan an area
the size of the state of Illinois in just twenty-four hours. (Air Force
photo)

During these same years the Navy used stand-off reconnaissance aircraft such as the EA-3, RA3, and EP-3 to gather intelligence
by flying near the enemy's borders and coastlines. Supersonic aircraft such as the RF-8, RF-4, and RA-5C were used over land areas
to gather photo intelligence and bomb damage assessment (BDA)
inlmediately following air strikes on enemy targets.
In the 1980s and 1990s continuing advances in photographic
and space technology made possible the use of Earth satellites to
obtain much of the kind of photo intelligence previously available
only from reconnaissance aircraft and spy planes. Today's spy satellites can spot objects as small as a grapefruit from their orbits.
Some are steerable, meaning that their orbits can be changed at
will to observe any area on Earth of particular interest to our intelligence agencies. Some are equipped with infrared detectors that
can "see" and instantly report such things as the heat of a missile
launch , bomb blast, or a ship or even a submarine operating at
shallow depths at sea.
Much use is being made of remote-controlled unmanned aerial vehicles (UAYs) for reconnaissance and intelligence-gathering purposes, as well as clandestine launch platforms for missile
attacks on enemy personnel and other high-value targets. They
range in size from small drone aircraft to large model airplanes,
and can be launched by ships or from impromptu airstrips adjacent to areas of operations. In 2008 U.S. military services had some
SL,( thousand UAYs, and they flew a total of some 400,000 hours of
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missions over Iraq and Afghanistan . Even smaller UAVs fitted with
miniature cameras for battlefield intelligence are available for use
by ground troops.
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Color-coded terrorism
risk advisory sca le
established by the
Department of
Homeland Security
in 2002.

The U.S. Intelligence Community
The U.S. intelligence community consists of all the agencies and
individuals who produce intelligence in the United States. The
modern community began to take shape with the passage of the
National Security Act of 1947, which, in addition to reorganizing the US. armed services, created the National Security Council
(NSC) and the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). The intelligence
community as we know it today was established by an executive
order of President Ronald Reagan in 1981. As a result of analysis
of the failures and shortcomings of the conlmunity following the
terrorist attacks of 11 September 2001, relationships within the
community were greatly modified by the Intelligence Reform and
Terrorism Prevention Act of 2004 (IRTPA). One of the major provisions of the act was the establishment of a Director of National
Intelligence (DNI), who would henceforth set priorities and manage the budget of the national intelligence community. He is also
the intelligence adviser to the NSC. The NSC sets domestic, foreign, and military policy related to national security. It is chaired by
the president, and its regular attendees include the vice president,
secretaries of state, defense, and treasury, and the DNI. The chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff is its military adviser, and other
heads of departments and senior officials are invited to attend
when appropriate.
There are many federal agencies that play major roles in the
US. intelligence community. In addition to the CIA, these include
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of Homeland
Security, and Department of Defense (DOD) agencies such as the
National Security Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency, and the
individual military service intelligence agencies.

The Central Intelligence Agency
The mission of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) is to
provide the president, National Security Council, and other policy-making government and military officials with comprehensive
foreign intelligence on matters related to national security. It also
conducts counterintelligence activities and other missions related
to foreign intelligence and national security, as directed by the
president. Because it is a separate agency, it serves as an independent source of analysis on topics of concern to intelligence consumers at all levels of government and in the military services.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is the primary agency
of the US. Department of Justice. It serves as the chief federal crinlinal investigative service, as well as the main domestic intelligence

agency. Its major priorities are protection against domestic terrorism, espionage and other foreign intelligence operations carried out in the United States, and cyber warfare; protection of civil
rights; and combating organized, white-collar, and significant violent crinle. Headquartered in Washington, D.C. with fifty-six field
offices in major cities throughout the US ., it employs some 30,000
agents, supervisors, lab technicians, and support personnel.

Department of Homeland Security
The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) was established in 2002 to better coordinate all civilian activities related to
both defense of the American homeland against terrorist attacks
and emergency disaster response, following the September 2001
terrorist attacks on the Pentagon and World Trade Centers. It
includes more than twenty formerly separate government agencies, including the U.S. Coast Guard, Customs Service, Secret
Service, Immigration and Naturalization Service, and the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEJ\tlA). At the tinle of its creation it represented the largest reorganization of the federal government in American history, and the most extensive reorganization
of government agencies since the National Security Act of 1947.
The act creating it also established the Homeland Security Council,
consisting of the president, vice president, the head of DHS, and
several other cabinet members. With over 200,000 employees, DHS
ranks as the third largest cabinet department, after the Department
of Defense and Department of Veterans Affairs.
The DHS has oversight responsibility for many aspects of
national security and intelligence functions previously scattered
among many different federal departments, including domestic
terrorist threat assessment, immigration and customs enforcement,
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Key intelligence organizations within the Department of Defense .

border and port security, and response to natural disasters and incidents involving nuclear materials or biological or chemical agents.
As a means of keeping the American public advised as to the
current level of terrorist threat activity, in late 2002 the DHS instituted a five-level color-coded risk advisory scale ranging from
low to severe, that can be widely disseminated via TV and warning signs posted throughout the United States. As the threat level
increases, so do security measures at all U.S. government facilities
and military bases, including at higher levels searches of all entering vehicles and personnel.

ons proliferation, warning of impending crises, support to peacekeeping operations, maintenance of databases on foreign military
organizations and their equipment, and, as necessary, support to
UN operations and US. allies.
The chain of command for the DIA runs from the secretary of
defense through the Joint Chiefs of Staff to the director of the DIA.
Headed by a three-star military officer, its staff of both military
and civilian personnel is mainly located at the Defense Intelligence
Analysis Center at Bolling Air Force Base in Washington, D.C.

The National Security Agency

DOD Intelligence Agencies
Eight of the agencies comprising the US. intelligence community are within the Department of Defense (DOD). These are the
Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA), the National Security Agency
(NSA), the National Reconnaissance Office (NRO), the National
Imagery and Mapping Agency (NINIA), and the various military service intelligence organizations. Also serving important
intelligence roles within DOD are the Defense Attache System,
the Defense Investigative Service (DIS), and the investigative services of each of the military services, including the Naval Criminal
Investigative Service (NCIS).

The Defense Intelligence Agency
The Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) is a designated combat
support agency and the senior military intelligence component of
the intelligence community. Established in 1961 , its primary mission is to provide all-source intelligence to the US. armed services,
and coordinate all military intelligence resources. Key areas of
emphasis include targeting and battle-damage assessment, weap-

The National Security Agency (NSA) was fowlded in 1952 by
President Harry Truman. As a separately organized combat support
agency within DOD, NSA plans, coordinates, directs, and performs
signals intelligence and information security functions in support of
both defense and nondefense US. government activities.

The National Reconnaissance Office
The mission of the National Reconnaissance Office (NRO)
is to coordinate the spaceborne reconnaissance needs of the US.
government. Its mission is accomplished through research, development, acquisition, and operation of the nation's intelligence satellites. Throughout the Cold War years the work of the NRO was
so secret that even its existence was classified until 1992.
The director of the NRO is appointed by the president and
confirmed by Congress as the assistant secretary of the air force for
space. The secretary of defense has the responsibility, together with
the director of central intelligence, for the management and operation of NRO. It is staffed by personnel from the CIA, the military
services, and DOD.
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The National Imagery and Mapping Agency
The National Imagery and Mapping Agency (NIMA) was
established in late 1996. The mission of NIMA is to centralize responsibility for the inlagery and mapping needs of the
u.s. government, a function that before its creation was spread
among a dozen different government agencies. With headquarters in Fairfax, Virginia, NIMA operates major facilities in northern Virginia; Washington, D.c.; Bethesda, Maryland; and St. Louis,
Missouri. Its work force of some nine thousand people is staffed by
mostly civilian professionals in fields such as cartography, imagery
analysis, the physical sciences, and computer and telecommunications engineering.

Military Service Organizations
Each military service within DOD, including the US. Marine
Corps, has its own intelligence organization that concentrates on
tactical intelligence unique to its specialized needs. The Navy's
organization is called the Office of Naval Intelligence; it will be
described in more detail below. However, though military intelligence persomlel may train for a wide variety of contingencies, they
cannot devote sufficient resources to develop expertise for all possible operations. Military commanders, therefore, have long recognized the value of independently produced national intelligence.
When the expertise of their own intelligence organizations falls
short, US. military commanders will often look to the broader
u.s. intelligence community to provide the required expertise.
The US. Defense Attache System (DAS) operates under the DIA.
All military personnel assigned to attache posts are members of the
ambassador's staff and have diplomatic passports and status. The
mission of a military attache in a foreign country is to collect military and political information and report it to the DIA and the parent service of the attache. This is done legally and overtly (openly),
not as espionage. The senior armed forces attache on a diplomatic
post is the defense attache. Other officers are the US. Navy attache,
US. Army attache, and U.S. Air Force attache. The defense attache
may be of any service and is responsible for the supervision and
coordination of all attaches assigned. In addition to collecting and
reporting information of intelligence interest, attaches represent the
DOD to the host government and its armed forces.

Naval Intelligence
The director of the Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI) is responsible for carrying out the intelligence mission of the Navy. When
capitalized, the term Naval Intelligence refers to this organization.
When referring to the information gathered and processed, the
term l1aval intelligence is not capitalized.
Located primarily in the National Maritinle Intelligence
Center in Suitland, Maryland, ONI is the national production center for global maritime intelligence. It is the center of the Navy's
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expertise for all maritinle surface, subsurface, and air-related intelligence issues.
The Naval Criminal Investigative Service (NCIS) is the counterintelligence and investigative arm of the Navy. Its purpose is
to investigate personnel and situations when requested by higher
authority. NCIS concentrates its efforts solely on criminal and
security investigations. Matters investigated must be directly
related to the Navy and Marine Corps and must be serious enough
to be felony offenses punishable under military law. Typical investigations involve arson, black marketing, espionage, sabotage, narcotics violations, and losses of classified information.

Foreign Intelligence Organizations
The general organization of intelligence agencies in most foreign
countries is quite similar to the United States. A central directing
organization in the home capital deals Witll political, economic,
and industrial intelligence, security, and military intelligence. Since
the main job of the security organization is to safeguard the country's intelligence system and operating methods, details about these
organizations in foreign countries are usually scarce. Intelligence
organizations are represented abroad by attaches at embassies and
other diplomatic posts. Military intelligence is managed by the service intelligence chiefs.
While these aspects of intelligence are similar in most countries, security methods are usually considerably different. In the
democracies, security measures are limited by laws that apply to all
citizens. In authoritarian countries such as Cuba, China, and Iran,
however, various kinds of secret police organizations such as the
old Soviet KGB are responsible for internal security. Secret police
agents are placed in all levels of society in order to get information about their own citizens and to try to stifle any opposition to
the government. They may swoop down on unsuspecting citizens
and spirit them away for questioning and torture in prisons fi-om
which few ever rehlrn.
E>..1:ernal intelligence and counterintelligence in such countries
are handled by highly secretive agencies that are bound by few if
any laws and which typically report only to the national leadership.
Activities known to fall within the scope of these agencies include
sabotage, political and military assassination, and sponsorship of
terrorists, spy groups, intelligence groups, and propaganda and
agitation groups.

Espionage Operations
Almost all nations have espionage organizations. Many of their
operations are carried out by secret agents called spies. They are
usually well-trained specialists in either political or military affairs,
the two main categories of espionage. They must have a great deal
of self-discipline, courage, patience, and ability to see and accu-
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rately report important matters. A person who becomes a spy usually does so for one of these reasons: love of own country, hatred of
a cOlmtry or its form of government, or need for money. In addition, fear is often used as a motivator. This is either fear for the spy's
own safety or, more commonly, fear that his or her family or relatives will suffer if the individual does not perform satisfactorily.
There is no question about the effectiveness of foreign espionage around the world. Spy rings have been uncovered in the
highest levels of government and in the military services of most
Western nations. Information about the latest computers, nuclear
weapons, submarine quieting systems, and missiles has been stolen by both foreign and domestic spies in America and Western
Europe. Radio bugging devices have been found in our embassies
in many foreign capitals throughout the world.
Political espionage attempts to get important information
about politics, industry, commerce, agriculture, labor, transportation, and other such matters. More recently, industrial espionage
has become a major threat to companies developing new technologies in electronics, weapons systems, computers, and various
high-value consumer products.
In peacetime diplomats from all countries are e>"'Pected to
observe and report what goes on in the places they are stationed.
They must report current events in the host country to their home
governments, simply because this information helps maintain
relationships between the two countries.
So long as these diplomats conduct themselves in an open
(overt) manner and do not attempt to bribe officials, steal documents, or sneak photos of forbidden areas, the host country welcomes them and gives them special privileges. If they are caught
violating this trust, however, the host country may demand that
they be recalled (sent home). Overt collection activities are considered the legitimate duties of diplomats, so they are not considered
to be spies under international law.
Espionage, however, does not involve just a few spies and diplomats trying to gather military information. Rather, it is a mass
effort, carried out in all fields, by thousands of people. Many of
these are one-time informants. The intelligence organizations
gather up bits and pieces of information &-om all over the globe
and slowly piece together a story. A single fact dropped unintentionally may prove to be the missing piece of an important puzzle.
The Navy has much valuable information, so it can be expected
that attempts are always being made to get answers from naval personnel. New electronic equipment, training exercises, readiness,
amount and types of supplies and ammunition aboard, sailing
dates and operational schedules, among many other things, are
common topics of conversation among Sailors. The person in uniform must always be alert. In t11e past, agents have been found at
naval installations taking pictures and stealing documents, bugging telephones, and talking to personnel when they are off duty.

Counterintelligence and Security
Espionage is combated by counterintelligence. Counterintelligence
can be defined as the identification and neutralization of the threat
posed by foreign intelligence services, and the manipulation of
those services for the manipulator's benefit. The main job of counterintelligence personnel is to prevent espionage and treacherous
acts and to seek out and arrest spies.
The chief of naval operations (CNO) controls all policies relating to the security of classified matter in the Navy. Instructions on
the security system are issued by the CNO in a publication called
the Security Manual.
But security rules, by themselves, do not guarantee protection. Many precautions must be taken to reduce the possibility of
losses. If classified information or equipment is acquired, viewed,
or analyzed by the enemy it is said to have been compromised (lost
its secrecy) . Classified material may be compromised by one of the
following means:
Capture or salvage
Theft, espionage, observation, or photography
Interception of communications traffic
Electronic tracking devices
Communications traffic analysis
Cryptanalysis (breaking of codes)
Carelessness of personnel
Despite the Cold War having ended, the United States remains
a primary intelligence target for many countries and terrorist organizations, including some traditional allies who have increased
their attempts to acquire economic and corporate secrets. What
has changed in the post-Cold War world is the ease witl1 which
intelligence gatherers can operate in the United States. The relaxation of tension, plus continual advances in spying technology,
have made it increasingly difficult for the United States to implement successful counterintelligence measures.

Security Classifications
In the United States, official material that must be protected in the
interest of national defense may be classified in one of three ways,
in descending order of importance: top secret, secret, and confidential. These classifications indicate the degree of protection to
be given the material, equipment, or information. The appropriate classification is determined by the originator of the material,
based on its content. Top secret is used for material that could result
in great damage to the nation if revealed. Secret is for material that
could cause serious damage. Confidential is for material that could
be harmful to national security.
Some classified publications have very limited distribution.
These are called registered publications. Each one is assigned an
account number and is delivered either by an officer in the Armed
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Forces Courier Service or from special registered publications
vaults. At regular intervals, each of these publications must be
accounted for by the command's registered publications custodian,
and a report made to higher headquarters. Matter that usually falls
into this category includes code and cipher books, communications books, tactical publications, and intelligence manuals.
Each ship, large aircraft, and naval facility has an emergency
destruction bill for classified materials in the event of inlminent capture by an enemy. Aboard ship, if there is no time for burning or
shredding them, documents may be placed in weighted bags with
holes and dropped into deep water. Coding devices and other classified equipment may be smashed and parts scattered in deep water,
or melted by chemical bombs that are ignited by electric batteries.

Security Clearance
Before anyone is allowed to receive, see, or use classified information, he or she must have a security clearance. This is a document
indicating that the person's background has been properly investigated by the government and stating for which classification level
the person is cleared.
Persons who have authorized access to classified information
must be of unquestionable loyalty, integrity, trustworthiness, and
character. They must have personal conduct and associations that
will cast no doubt upon their ability to safeguard classified information. The handling of classified material is a matter requiring the utmost trust and confidence, for the welfare of the whole
nation could be at stake.
The existence, nature, content, or whereabouts of classified
matter must not be divulged to anyone other than those who are
authorized to use it in their official duties. No person is entitled
access to classified matter solely because of his or her rank, office,
position, or because he or she has a certificate of clearance. The
latter only establishes eligibility for access. To whom information
can be disclosed is determined not only by the classification of the
material and the security clearance of the person, but also, above
all, by whether the person has a need to know the information to
do a job.

Another serious case that surfaced in 1994 was that of a former CIA employee Aldrich Ames and his wife, who were charged
in that year with obtaining more than $2.5 million from the Soviet
and later the Russian governments for espionage activities they
carried out for over nine years. Among other things, they passed
to the Soviets the identities of hundreds of U.S. agents in Sovietcontrolled countries, some of who were without doubt killed as a
result during these years.
All of these individuals were convicted of security violations
and are presently serving lengthy sentences in federal prisons.
Why would any loyal American, let alone lmiformed naval personnel, engage in activities so harmful to our country? The answers
are many, but in the final analysis, they break down into the same
kinds of human flaws that have plagued humanity since tlle beginning of time: lust for power and sex, greed for money and other
material benefits, and the inability to witllstand blackmail or other
kinds of personal threats. Since these human frailties will always
be with us, it follows that every Navy person should be continually
aware of the damage that a security breach can do to our Navy and
our nation, and take all precautions possible to safeguard any classified material or knowledge tllat may be entrusted to him or her.
Should any Navy person be contacted for potential espionage
purposes, or should they wish to report any possible espionage
activities or incidents, there is a toll-free phone number that they
can call anytime to report such suspicions.

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS
1. What is the definition of military and political intelligence?
2. What is the difference between information and intelligence?
3. What are the five steps in the intelligence process?
4. What kind of intelligence is naval intelligence prinlarily
interested in collecting?
5. A. What is air intelligence?

B. How is it gathered?
6. What is the U.S . intelligence community?
7. What is the CIA?

Consequences of Security Breaches
There have been several highly publicized incidents of serious security breaches (losses of classified materials or information) in the
Navy and other government agencies over tlle years. One of the worst
of these involved tlle compromise of secret ballistic missile submarine communications systems and other highly classified technology
by a ring of individuals led by a Navy warrant officer named John
Walker during the 1970s and early 1980s. It was widely concluded
that much of the Soviet Navy's rapid advancements in submarine
quiehless technology in the 1980s could be directly related to the
disclosures of Walker and the other members of his group.
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8. What new department was created in 2002 to coordinate
national strategy against domestic terrorism?
9. What is the mission of the Defense Intelligence Agency?
10. What is the mission of U.S. naval and military attaches?
11. What is the organization responsible for carrying out the
intelligence mission of the Navy?
12. If persons in a diplomatic status are caught violating tlleir
trust, what is likely to happen?
13. What is the loss of classified material or information called?
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14. What are some of the ways in which classified material might
be compromised?
15. A. What are the three levels of security classification given to
official material?
B. To what degree would national security be damaged by the

compromise of each?

CRITICAL THINKING
1. John Wallzer was a Navy warrant officer who spied for the
Soviet government. Research his crimes and list the things he
sold to the Soviets and the impact this had on our national
security.
2.

During World War II the German military used a code
machine called ENIGMA. Research this machine, and
describe how the Allies broke the ENIGMA code.

3. Devise a secret code using the juxtaposition of letters and
numbers. Describe how you would maintain the security of
this code. Send a friend a message using your code. How hard
do you think it would be to break your code?

VOCABULARY
intelligence
espionage
intelligence community
secret police
classified material
bugging device
compromised
registered publications
security classification

co un terin tell igence
DHS
CIA
overt, covert
security breach
security clearance
DIA
NSA
NCIS

Naval Logistics

World Wars I and II approached in scope what has since been
defined as total war, in which the entire resources of the participant countries are called upon for victory. Such emphasis on logistics made these wars unique in the history of the world. Modern
logistics may be said to have begun in World War I, when the
United States was required to support a large American expeditionary force in Europe.
World War II was fought thousands of miles from the United
States, with the exception of antisubmarine warfare along the
Atlantic seaboard; logistics became the key to victory. In fact, it
took 12 tons of food and equipment to supply each soldier sent
overseas, and another ton every month to keep him going.
Today, just as it has since World War II, military planning must
consider logistics along with strategy and tactics. Strategy, as discussed earlier in tllis book, is concerned with the general plan for
the employment of the fighting forces. Tactics involves the specific
maneuvers and techniques of fighting-the operational execution
of the strategic plan. Logistics refers to the total process by which
the resources of a nation, both material and human, are mobilized
and directed toward achieving military goals. Thus, while strategy
provides the scheme for the conduct of military operations, logistics provides the means.
Logistics as it applies to the support of naval ships and the
shore establishment is referred to as naval logistics. In the follow-

ing sections we will take a brief look at some of tile areas of concern in modern naval logistics.

Logistics Planning
Were total war to come, the whole national economy would have
to be mobilized efficiently. The U.S. national economy is complex.
The experience of the last century has indicated that logistic problems of the future probably cannot be solved by plans made hurriedly under stress of war.
Believing that any future war would require total effort and
place great strain on our economy, Congress incorporated the lessons of World War II into the national security organization. The
National Security Act of 1947 recognizes clearly that responsibility for national security is a matter of concern for the entire nation
and is not confined to the military forces alone. This act provides for a comprehensive U.S. security program integrating policies, procedures, and functions of all elements of the government
related to national security.
The secretary of defense advises the president concerning the
coordination of military, industrial, and civilian mobilization.
This includes manpower, effective use of natural and industrial
resources for military needs, and the organization of the national
economy for war. Similar to the principles of war (discussed in

A C-2A Greyhound launches from the flight deck of the USS John C. Stennis (CVN 74) for a logistics mission during Operation Iraqi Freedom.
(Josue Escobosa)
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unit 1) that apply to all types of combat, there are certain principles of logistics that come into play in logistics planning at all levels. These are
Responsiveness-providing the right support at the right
time, at the right place
Sinlplicity-avoiding unnecessary complexity in preparing,
planning, and conducting logistic operations
Flexibility-adapting logistic support to changing conditions
Economy--employing logistic support assets effectively
Attainability-acquiring the minimum essential logistics support to begin combat operations
Sustainability-providing logistics support for the duration of
the operation
Survivability--ensuring that the logistic infrastructure survives in spite of degradation and battle damage
Within the Department of the Navy, logistics planning is the
responsibility of the operational commander, who must ensure
that his or her logistics experts coordinate aLI operational and
logistical plans.
When given a mission, the commander's planning staff analyzes the situation, developing and proposing several possible alternative courses of action. The commander then selects fi·om these
the one he or she judges most likely to succeed. In many cases,
logistics limitations and plans will become the deciding factor.

Functional Areas of Logistics
All logistics plans take into account six functional areas:
Supply-includes design , procurement, contracting, receipt,
storage, inventory control, and issuance of end items (ships,
planes, tanks, etc.), spare parts, and consumables
Maintenance-actions necessary to preserve, repair, and
ensure continued operation and effectiveness of equipment,
both afloat and ashore
Transportation-the movement of units, personnel, equipment, and supplies fi·om the point of origin to the final
destination
Engineering-the construction, damage repair, combat engineering, and maintenance of facilities
Health services-the provision of medical and dental supplies, blood and blood products, and facil ities and services in
both combat and noncombat environments
Other services-the provision of administrative and personnel support to operational forces, including record keeping,
disbursing, food services, and legal services

Navy construction battalion rapid response vehicles provide support
for an overland logistics mission near Ramadi during Operation Iraqi
Freedom. (Michael Lavender)

The products of these SL,{ functional areas, when properly
taken into account in the commander's operational planning, provide effective logistics support to the operating forces.

Elements of Logistics
Within each of the functional areas described above, there are
four elements of logistics that come into play. These are as follows:
Acquisition. This element pertains to procurement of commodities, such as food, petroleum, oils, and lubricants (POL),
and repair parts;facilities, such as buildings and piers; ordnance, like missiles, ammunition, and mines; and major
weapons and end itell1s, such as ships, aircraft, and electronic systems. For the Navy the principal acquisition organizations are the various systems commands, the Defense
Logistics Agency (DLA), the General Services Administration
(GSA), and the Naval Facilities Engineering Command
(NAYFACENGCOM) .
Distribution. This element concerns the methods used to get
logistics support to the operating forces, taking into acco unt
what is being moved, its origin and destination, the Lift assets
avai lable, and the urgency assigned. A single unified command, the U.S. Transportation Command, is in overall charge
of strategic transportation for all U.S. armed services. For
deployed forces, some 90 percent of all strategic lift is done by
civilian-crewed ships of the Navy's Military Sealift Command.
High-priority cargo, mail, and passengers are transported
by strategic airlift provided by the Air Force's Air Mobility
Command. Once in theater, further transportation is provided by combat logistic force ships that operate with the
operating forces, and by boats, vehicles, and aircraft belonging
to the deployed forces.

,
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Sustainment. This element pertains to the provision of adequate logistic support to permit continuous operations without interruption, as long as required. Forward-deployed naval
forces carry with them sufficient initial stocks to support
operations, but these must be replenished as they are consumed. Establishing and maintaining a reliable flow of war
materiel, resources, and support services to operating forces
is accomplished through the operation and management of
supply systems, naval maintenance assets, and bases. In the
Navy this element is a primary responsibility of the Naval
Supply Systems Command, and for the lVlarine Corps, the
J\/Iarine Corps Logistic Command.
Disposition. This element concerns the handling, storage, retrograde (removal from the theater of operations), and disposal of materiel and resources. A major aspect of disposition
is the avoidance of any damage to the environment, especially
by oil pollution or other hazardous materials . The Navy oil
spill response team is one of the largest in existence and has
deployed to every major U.S. oil spill in the last three decades,
along with personnel of the Coast Guard, the primary service
responsible for oil pollution response. The process of disposition begins with the first piece of equipment or major item
that must be removed from the operating theater for repair,
replacement, or as excess for further distribution, and ends
when the last forces depart, which are often the naval forces
assigned to most operations.
The foregoing principles, functional areas, and elements of
logistics are the building blocks upon which all effective logistics
planning is done. All of these must be taken into account in order
for any naval operation of any size to be successful.

Logistics in Modern Warfare
Each of the major U.S. commands in the Atlantic and Pacific
regions have formalized contingency plans for what their forces
would do and how they would be supported logistically in the
event of a future general war. In recognition of the long surfacetransportation time required to reach various locations in the interior of\iVestern Europe and the Western Pacific, large stocks of war
supplies and ammunition have been prepositioned at key locations
such as certain U.S. bases in northern Europe and moored MSC
cargo ships (called maritime prepositioned ships, or MPS) at bases
in the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian oceans. Other potential sites for
prepositioned stocks are under continuous review as world conditions change. Though there is some risk of capture of these supplies by potential enemies in the regions should war break out, the
necessity of timely resupply of U.S. and allied forces already in theater overrides this concern. Such prepositioned stocks would, it

A Seahawk helicopter conducts vertica l replenishment operations
from an oi ler. (Jessica Bidwell)

is hoped , be sufficient to sustain military operations until further
resupply could be accomplished, most likely by seaborne transport
from the United States.
The methods and timing of resupply in any future general
war are of growing concern to U.S . planners today because fuel
and ammunition and other key consumables would be rapidly
expended in the first days of modern warfare. In addition, the continued availability of cargo ships and tankers for wartime needs is
questionable, given the steady decline of the U.S . merchant marine
in recent years. Almost certainly, one major consequence of the
shortage of available merchant ships in any large-scale future war
would be a severe reduction of civil air transportation, since most
large U.S. airliners would be needed to carry military supplies
and personnel. Continuous analysis and planning are required
to ensure adequate logistics support of all U.S. and allied armed
forces in any future war scenario.
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STUDY GUIDE QUESTIONS

CRITICAL THINKING

1. ''''hen did modern logistics begin?

1. List the advantages and disadvantages of prepositioned war
materiel in various locations throughout the world. Based on
your list, are such stocks a good or bad idea?

2. What is the relationship between strategy, tactics, and
logistics?
3. What will probably have to be done from the logistics
standpoint if the United States becomes involved in total war?
4. What are the seven principles of logistics that must be
reflected in logistics planning at all levels?
5. What are the six functional areas oflogistics?
6. What are the four elements of logistics that come into play in
each functional area?

2. There are logistics billets on the staffs of most major
commands both afloat and ashore. Should these billets be
filled by individuals whose entire careers are spent in logistics,
or by individuals who have more generalized backgrounds in
operations and other warfare specialties? Give the rationale for
your choice.

VOCABULARY

7. What are prepositioned stocks of war materiel intended to do?
logistics
mobilization
prepositioned stocks
POL

MPS

war materiel
acquisition
commodities
NAVFACENGC01VI

II

Naval Research and Development

The scientific and military strength of the United States depends
to a large eA1:ent on a successful and comprehensive research program. Research and development (R&D) in the Department of
Defense and its military branches is a major effort in terms of personnel, money, and materials.
All military services conduct various R&D programs in their
areas of responsibility. In recent years, increasing numbers of
these programs have been conducted jointly by the services, as,
for example, the development of the next-generation joint strike
fighter. The U.S. Coast Guard is also an active participant in the
research and development program.

Navy R&D Management
Under the secretary of defense, the secretary of the Navy has policy control over the Navy R&D organization. Ultimate responsibility rests with that person. The assistant secretary of the Navy for
research, development, and acquisition is responsible for management and control of R&D matters. The top adviser to these two
civilian leaders is the chief of naval research. The chief of naval
research is in charge of the basic research program of the Navy,
coordinating all Navy efforts with the systems commands.
The agencies that ultimately develop and procure the equipments and weapons required by the Navy are the various systems
commands (air, surface, and space), the Office of Naval Research,
and the l\llarine Corps.

One of the most technologically advanced ships in the U.S. Navy is
the trimaran design of littoral combat ship such as the LCS 2 shown
here, being built by the General Dynamics Corporation. When complete it wi II have a top speed of over 45 knots, a crew of fifty, and
armament consisting of a SAM launcher, 57-mm gun, two minehunting helicopters, and UAVs.

Office of Naval Research
The principal source of fundamental scientific knowledge in
the United States traditionally had been the university research
laboratory. vVartime experience showed that there was a need for
a mechanism whereby university scientists could help find answers
to the Navy's most pressing operational problems. The ONR thus
started what was for a time the largest peacetime research program
ever supported by a federal agency at educational and nonprofit
institutions. This Navy program was an out~tanding example of
effective and beneficial government-sponsored research, and it
continues to this day.
Known as the contract research program, this ONR-sponsored
activity advances the search for new knowledge in those fields of
science and engineering vital to naval needs and national security.

Follovving "'''orld Vlar II, naval leaders realized that technological
and engineering R&D alone were not sufficient to ensure the longrange technical progress necessary to develop new weapons, equipment, and materials. The Navy, therefore, embarked on a program
in the basic sciences that was to form the technical foundation for
its research and development effort ever since.
In 1946 Congress authorized the formation of the Office of
Naval Research (ONR) in compliance with an earlier recommendation by Navy secretary James Forrestal. The office was charged
with planning and conducting a coordinated research effort
in every field of basic science, in conjunction with the applied
research and engineering development programs of the Navy.
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Under auspices of the program, the nation's finest scientists conduct research for the Navy at nearly every well-known scientific
laboratory in the country.
The Office of Naval Research coordinates, executes, and promotes the science and technology programs of the Navy and
Marine Corps through schools, universities, government laboratories, and nonprofit and for-profit research organizations. It provides technical advice to the chief of naval operations (CNO) and
the secretary of the Navy and works with industry to improve technological manufacturing processes.
Departments within the ONR conduct research and development in information, electronics, and surveillance technologies;
ocean, atmosphere, and space technology; engineering, materials, and physical science; human systems; e),.'peditionary warfare;
industrial and corporate programs; and industrial programs. It
also oversees several special technical programs, among which are
ongoing research into future naval capabilities, special science and
technology programs, and grand challenges in science and technology for the future .
Under the auspices of ONR, areas of focus within the naval science and technology program in recent years include power gener'ation and energy; maritime domain studies; information, analysis,
and communication; naval warrior performance and protection;
survivability and self-defense, including missile and torpedo
defense; defense against improved explosive devices (IEDs); and
many other cutting-edge technologies pertinent to naval warfare.

A demonstration model of a future stealthy robot stri ke aircraft.
They would operate from an aircraft carrier, and be the first wave in
a strike to take out enemy air defenses prior to sending in manned
aircraft. Such aircraft might someday engage in air-to-air warfare with
their enemy robotic counterparts.

Naval Research Laboratory

ment directed toward maritime applications of new and improved
materials, techniques, equipment, systems, and ocean, atmospheric, and space sciences and related technologies.
The NRL engages in research for the physical, engineering,
space, and environmental sciences. It conducts exploratory and
advanced development programs in response to the Navy's present
and future needs and furnishes broad, multidisciplinary support
to the Naval Air Warfare Center, the Naval Command, Control
and Ocean Surveillance Center, the Naval Surface Warfare Center,
and the Naval Undersea \'Varfare Center.

The Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) in Washington, D.C., is the
corporate research and development laboratory of the Office of
Naval Research. It conducts a broadly based multidisciplinary program of scientific research and advanced technological develop-

Naval Oceanographic
Research Program

An artist's rendering of a new drone for the Marine Corps that would
operate from the flight deck of an aircraft carrier or amphibious assault ship, and fly at 300 miles per hour with a 500-pound payload
of precision weapons or guns. (American Dynamics Flight Systems)

The primary military objective of the Navy's oceanographic program is to advance the knowledge of ocean, coastal, and seabed
areas for the purpose of increasing the effectiveness of naval as
well as other military weapons systems. This objective includes the
design of ships and other equipment to satisfy oceanographic data
collection requirements.
A secondary, nonmilitary objective is to advance the knowledge of all aspects of the ocean, coastal, and seabed areas to enable
successful exploitation of those areas for economic, scientific,
social, political , and prestige gains. This includes cooperation in
formnlating proposed international law applying to the high seas,
territorial seas, continental shelves, and seabed areas.
National defense takes priority over other goals of the oceanographic effort. The Navy, however, is obligated to support the nonmilitary objectives of the national oceanographic program, so it
manages ships and facilities to meet both requirements. The largest portion of knowledge gained from Navy oceanographic activities is not classified and is made available to national, international,
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and private organizations. Consistent with its own effort, the Navy
also cooperates with national and private organizations devoted to
the study of the marine environment.
Some of the Navy's work is carried out by private oceanographic organizations such as the Scripps Oceanographic
Institute in California and Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute
in j\llassachusetts. Other work is done by universities and various
technical agencies. Much of the basic and applied research supported by ONR relates closely to the programs of a number of
other federal agencies.

Advanced Research
Projects in advanced research are conducted by the Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA), a special agency of
the Defense Department. The purpose of this agency is to prevent
technological surprise from harming US. security by sponsoring
research in areas of high risk in terms of commercial applicability and profit potential. Private enterprises are reluctant to take on
such projects. DARPA's program is structured in three major areas:
national-level problems involving threats to US. national security;

operational dominance, wherein advanced systems and technologies are developed that will give US. military forces a decisive edge
over prospective enemies; and high-risk high-payoff technologies
that will enable quantum leaps in US. military capabilities.
Under the national-level problem areas are programs that
provide support for the global war on terrorism and protection
against biological warfare, among other things. Current operational
dominance projects include development of advanced manned
and unmanned combat systems, advanced C4 (command, control, communications, and computer) systems, and sensors. Areas
being addressed under high-risk high-payoff technologies include
advanced networking, brain-machine interface technology, biochemistry and biomagnetics, and microelectromechanical systems.

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS
1.

Who manages the Navy's R&D program?

2. "Vhat is the mission of the Office of Naval Research?
3. What kinds of research does the Naval Research Laboratory
do?

4.

A. What is DARPA?

B. What are the three main DARPA program areas?

CRITICAL THINKING
1.

Should research and development efforts for the military
be done exclusively by government laboratories, by private
laboratories under contract to the government, or by both?
Give the rationale for your answer.

VOCABULARY
A new Navy sea control ship such as that shown here will handle
surface and undersea surveillance, antisurface and antisubmarine
warfare, antiair warfare , and mine warfare, with V/STOL aircraft and
hel icopters .
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Military Law

I

n any organization of people, whether a business, school, community, athletic team, or military unit, there has to be an understanding of what can
and cannot be done. There must be a code of law, rules, and established regulations by which all group members conduct themselves. Accordingl)" civilized
human beings have developed a number of law codes, each designed to fit a
particular society.
Some of these law codes, or lists of laws, often studied in high school civics,
government, or political science classes, are civil law, constitlltionallaw, criminal
law, and international law (discussed in unit 4). This ullit will be primarily concerned with another code oflaws: military law.

Introduction to Military Law

The U,S. Constitution and Military Law

T he force of governme nt behind customs and codes of law transfor ms them into prilct icallaws regulati ng the daily H\'es of peopl e.

In the Uni ted States, all la\\' is based on the Constitution, or, as it
is called, (OllstitlltiOlwlla\\'. 'rh e Constit ution guaran tees the rights
of all citizens to eq uitable treatment under the law. 11 gives the
Congress the power to provide and maintai n a Navy and to establish rules and regulations for its operation, which collecti vely are
referred to as lIIilitlll)' law.
In civilian life, criminalla\\' seeks to protect society ti'om the
acts of its irresponsible members, without infringing upon their
ind ividu'll rights under the Constitution. IvWi ta ry law similarly
rest rains individ uals for protectio n of the whole military society.
but also establishes the prescribed conduct that <"Ill members mllst
obsen'e to preserve order and discipline.
Some acts considered rights in a civilian society might be
offenses in a militar y society. For instance, "telling off the boss" is
not unlawful for an American civilian, but in the mili t<Uy services it
could be an offense punishable by co urt-mar tial. Civilians can quit
their jobs if they do not like them; in the military, that cOllstit utes
a major offense called desertion . In civilian life, if people decide to
jointly protest their working conditions or pay, they may strike; in
the naval service, that action consti tu tes the offe nse of IIlI lfi ll)'.
The defense of the nation is not the kind of busi ness in which
citizens can do their own th ing when, or if, it pleases them. The
demands of military service arc such that positive control nnd an
established code of conduct arc required always. Readi ness for
emergencies, ,l S well as coping with the emergency itself, demands
a code of la\\' differing in some degree from the nor mal civil code.
fvlilitary law is the law regulating the militaqr establishment,
including the mili ta ry just ice system. It is designed to preserve
good order and discipline withi n the military service, in the same
way that state and fede ral laws are designed to preserve good order
in the civilian communi ty. U.S. milital')' la\\', like U.S. civil law,
req uires Ihnt the rights of each individual be protected and seeks 10
assure c"er}' person in uniform equal justice unde r the law.
The laws that gove rn the United States Navy had their origi n in
1775, when the "Rules for the Regulation of the Navy of the United
Colonies" were fi rst established. These first laws were based largely
on British cOlllmon and Royal Navy ad miralty la\\'. Over the yea rs
since their formulation, the U.S. Navy laws have undergone constant modificatio n and improvement to meet changing requ irements up to the present day.

These laws arc fur ther defined by court decisions and rulin gs by
judges. '10 introduce the study of military law, the following sections will b riefly co\'er the development of o m various law codes
and how they relate to each other in o ur society.

History of Law Codes
Civil law has a history goi ng back to the first known code compiled by King Ha mmurabi of Babylon in about 1700 B.C. Roman
law, drawn up by Emperor Justinian I (A.D. 527-565), developed
into the basic civil law of most European count ries. After twelve
centuries of legal refinement, it was finn lly codified by Emperor
Napoleon I of France in 1804. It is probably the greatest legacy
passed on to mode rn society by that great leade r. Nn poleon's Civil
Code, as it was called, has become the basic civil law of much of the
wo rld. Unde r the Civil Code, the accused must, to a large extent.
prove himself or herself innocent of any chargcs filed against him
or her by the statc.
The development of law in English-speaking cOllntries was different. England's King John I was obliged to sign the .Ml1gna Carta
in 1215. From this begin ning, a body of CO"" 11011 lnll' developed
fro m decisions in the ki llg's courts. Late r, the burden of both criminal and civil cases became too great for a single cour t system, so
civil cases were referred to the Court of Chancery. This developed
into the body of civil or eqllity lal\' in England, most of the Bri tish
Commonwealt h, nnd the United States. It is lIsed to restore rights,
compensate damages, and correct injuries in civil cases.
Cril1linallnll', reta ined by the King's Court, was derived from
that p<"lrt of English commo n law designed to punish or deter
wro ngdoers by bringing them to court fo r justice. Trial by a jury
of peers-citizens of equal status under the law-is a specific right
under English common law and guara nteed to each American
citizen in the Sixth Amend ment to the U.S. Constitution. A funda mental fe,Hure of English and U.S. law is thnt the accused is
presumed innocent until the evidence brought before the jur y
proves guilt beyond any reasonable doubt. This codified system
of b w is both revolutionary and evolutionary as compared to the
Napoleonic Code.

/
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Navy Regulations
This is the set of basic laws governing the Navy today. Nrll'y
RcglfinlioHS provides the broad guidelines for the organization and
administration of the Navy, ilnd specifics particular actions th at
can and call1lot be done, and how the chain of command should
handle these actions.
Important Navy Regulations

On all ships and stations, th e most important articles of Nm'),
Regu/(Jfiolls arc posted all bulletin boards or included in the Ship's
Olgt1llizntioll l1I/(/ Regllfntiolls Alfmlllaf. Often, selected articles are
quoted in the Plal1 of the D(I),. which is a chronology of planned
events and important notes published daily and posted throughaLIt the cOlllmand. Some Navy regu liltions often posted and quoted
arc excerpted below:

73

1151 . Direct Communication with the Commanding Officer

The right of any person in the naval service to communicate
with the cOlllmanding officer in a proper manner, and at a proper
time and place, shallllot be denied or restricted.
1162. Alcoholic Beverages

Except as may be aut horized b}' the secretary of the Navy, th e
introduction, possession or use of alcoholic beverages 011 board
any ship, craft, aircraft, or in any veh icle of the Department of the
Navy is prohibited.
1164. Equal Opportunity and Treatment

Equal opportunity shall be aftordcd 10 all on the basis of individual effort, performance, conduct, diligence, potential, capabilities and talents without discrimination as to race, color, religion,
creed , sex or national origin.
1165. Fraternization Prohihited

1110. Standards of Conduct

All Department of the Navy personnel ,He expected to conduct
themselves in accordance with the highest stan d<Hds of personal
and professional integrity and ethics.

Personal relationships between officers and enlisted members that are unduly familiar and that do not respec t differences in
grade or milk are prohibited.
1167. Supremacist Activities

1145. Service Examinations

Persons in the Department of the Navy, withou t proper
authority, shall not have in their possession, obt;.lin, sell, publish, give, purchase. receive or reproduce any examination p<.lpcr,
or any copy thereof, or answer sheet thereto, for an)' examin.nion
whatsoever which has been, is. or is to be, admin istered within the
Department of the N,w)'.

No person in th e naval service shall participate ill any organization that espollses supremacist causes; attempts to create illegal
discrimination based 011 race, creed, color, sex, religion, or national
origin; advocates the use of force or violence agai nst the governlllent of th e United States or the gowrnment of any state, territory,
district, or possession thereof . . . or otherwise engages in efforts to
deprive individuals of their civil rights.

Crue l and unusual punishments
are forb idden under the UCMJ,
in contrast to the days of sai l,
when flogging with a cat-o' nine-ta i ls was common.
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The Uniform Code of Military Justice
(UCMJ)
The trial and punishment of offenders in the U.S. armed forces
are covered by a set of laws named the Uniform Code of j\·Iilitary
Justice (UCMJ). The word IIl1iform here means that the code is the
same for all the services. The l\1t1/lIInl for COllrts-i\r/nrtin/, Ullited
Stntes (MCM) and the MallI/ol of the Jlldge Adl'Omte General supplement the UCMJ and deal particularly with the administration
of the law as decreed in Nrll'Y Regll/ntiolls ilnd the UCM].
All military leaders, especially officers, are responsible for
ensuring that their knowledge of the code is adequate. They must
know the fundamentals of military law. Officers must know the
basics of court procedures, for they may be called upon at any timc
to participate in the conduct of a military court, or to investigate
matters that have some bearing in sllch a court.
Since Navy personnel agree to abide by the Na\'y's law and regulations in their oath of enlistment, it stands to reason that each
Navy person ' must learn what these laws are. Congress and the
Navy have taken steps to ensure that all persons entering the Navy
will know the laws and regulations most likely to affect them at
their ship or station. Article 137 of the UCMJ directs that particular articles of the code be carefully explained to every enlistee at the
time of entry on active duty, after sb:: months of active duty, and at
the time of reenlistment. It also requires that a complete copy of
the UCi\'[J be made available 10 every enlisted person.

Overview of UCMJ Articles
The 146 articles making up the UCMj are divided into twelve
groupings. The first nine deal with general provisions, rules for
apprehension and restraint, and the conduct of nonjudicial punishment (N]P) and courts-martiaL Group la, comprised of ,utides 77-134 and dealing with specific infractions of military law,
is known as the pllllitil'e articles. These articles address acts that
are in direct violation of acceptable miJitary and, in Illany cases,
civil law, and that would constitute a court-martial ofl-ense. They
include offenses slich as murder, assault, and larceny, and infractions against military behavior such as disobedience of lawful
orders, absence without leave, and insubordination.
Under Article 55 of the UCMJ, cruel and unusual punishments are prohibited. In the days of sail, punishments by flogging,
branding, or tattooing on the body were not uncommon, Today
they are strictly forbidden. Public punishments that might tend to
ridicule-such as shaving the head, placing offenders in the stocks,
tying them up by the thumbs, and forcing them to carry about
placards or heavy loads-are also prohibited by the UCMj. Placing
a prisoner "in irons," except for handcuffs when traveling in CllStody, is likewise not allowed.
More detailed study of the articles of the UCMj may be done
by referring to the MCM or to the text Noml Loll', published by the
NavClllnstitute Press.

STUDY GUIDE QU EST ION S
I. \Vhy have societies developed codes of Jaws?
2. How do Jaws come into force?

3. \ Vhat is the basic difference between the European Civil Code
and English COlll1110n law?
4. What is the basis of all U.S. law?
5. \Vhat is meant by a trial by a jury of peers?
6. \Vhy is there a separate body of military law?
7. \Vhat is the relationship between discipline and military law?
8. \Vhat is the basic requirement of both military and civil law
pertaining to individual rights?
9. \·\,h<1t is the purpose of Nm'y Reglllatiolls?
10. Under Nfl!'y Reglllations, what is the rule concerning the
foliowing subjects?
A. Communications with the commanding officer

B. Examinations
C. Equal opportunity
D. Alcoholic beverages
11. \Vhich three publications explain ali matters concerning U.S.
military law?
12. \,\'hy must naval personnel be familiar with the UCM]?
13. \Vhat kinds of cruel and unusual punishments are prohibited
by Article 55 of the UCMJ'

CR IT ICAL THINKING
1. Research the fundamental difference between the presumed
guilt or innocence of the accused under the English and U.S.
system of law as opposed to the french system based on the
Napoleonic code. \Vhich do you think is better? \Vhy?

VOCABULARY
reguhllions
common law
criminal law
civilla",

nonjudicial punishment
larceny
court-martial
UCMj articles

IIIFJ Discipline and Punishment
they arc officially doing their dut y. All personnel in the Navy are
obliged to obe)' and stricti), follow the regulations, and to do so
promptly. Therefore, lawful punishments imposed because of derelictions of du ty should be expected. \"hen fa ir punishment is
meted out. it should be accepted and regarded constructively; that
is, a lesso n should be learned li·om the experience.
George " 'ashingtoll,likc all great leaders, was n sound disciplinarian. He counseled his officers in 1776, "The best ge neral advice
I can give is to be strict in yom discipline; that is, to require nothing unreasonable of your officers and men , but to see that whate\'er is required be punctually complied wi th. Reward and punish
every man according to his merit. without partiality or prejudice."

i'v lilitar}' leaders Illllst be alert to all actions by subordinates, praising when a good job is donc, but correcting, and even punishing,

if poor work or breaches in military di scipline occur. The senior's
approach Illust be one of continuing illerlncss, with consistent and
fair actions taken in all cases.
A breach of discipline cannot be disregarded one day and
rebuked the next. Under such conditions, personnel do not know
where the)' stand and canllot establish a pattern of conduct that
is consistent. If rules are ignored or regulations disobeyed and 110
one in authority seems to care, there is bOllnd to be confusion . If
regulat io ns cannot or will no! be enforced, it is better not to issue

them in the first place.
Discipline can be strict without being stitf and formal. For a
first offense, a light punishmcnt that is prompt and just may sen'e
till' better than i.l severe one; a private reprimand at the start of a
potential problel11l11ay prevent a later appearance at captain's mast
or court-martial. Timely action is essential, since it leaves no doubt
in the mind of the offender about the reason for the punishment.
Delay fosters resentment towa rd the system.
Punishlnent must be just. In order to accomplish its purposes,
it must be recogni zed as just and tilir by the offender and shipmates. Penalties imposed lllust not be out of proportion to the
seriousness of the offense. If the leader is exacting but f~ir, subordinates will not only live up to the le;:1der's demands, but also respect
and admi re his or her attitude.
The Bluejackets A'Jall/llll states that when offenses agai nst good
order and discipline arc punished by proper naval authority, punishment is imposed for three reasons: to deter ollenders from
breaking the rules again, to encourage them to do their duty, and
to set an example. Note that these are positive reasons, not negative ones.
The desired goal of the Navy is positive discipline based on
respect fo r leaders, confidence in their justice and fa irn ess, and the
compulsion of moral force. Discipline based on force alone cannot
endure. Long-term discipline IllUSt be stimulated or induced from
within the individual. Truc discipline develops 10y;tIl}' and intell igent initiative.
Punishment is not person;tl, and it is not vi ndicti ve. It is not
inflicted as revenge for misconduct, nor can it serve to right any
wrong that might have resulted from any dereliction of duty. \"hen
sen iors find it nccessary to reprimand or place a person on report,

Apprehension , Arrest, Restriction ,
and Confinement
Apprehellsio/1 is the taking of a person into custod)'. Arrest is the
restraint of a person by an order directing that person to remain
within certain specified li mits. Arrest is not imposed as punishment for an otiense; the restraint is binding upon the arrested person by vi rtue of a moral and legal obligation to obey the arrest
order, not by physical force. If under arrest, a perSall cannot be
required to perform fu ll mil itary duty.
Instead of arrest, an accllsed person may be restricted to specified '\feas. The person may be required to perform all usual military du ties while under sllch restr iction. This is the usual form of
restrai nt for persons awaiting captain's mast, or for persons awaiting court -martial on other than the most seriolls charges.
COlljillelllellt in brig or jail is physical restraint depriving a person of freedom. Confinement is not imposed pending trial unless
decmed necessary to ensure the presence of the accused or because
of the seriousness of the otlellse charged. Confi nement must be
imposcd legally by oral or written orders.
Persons under arrest or confinement must be advised that
they have the right to consult with a lawyer, that the lawyer may
be present at any investigations, and that the l<1wyer may be either
retained at the individual's OWI1 expense or appointed by the mili1<.11')' au thority withollt cost. No self-incriminating statement made
in violation of Article 31 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice
(UCMJ) is ad missible in a tr ial by court-martial.
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Initiating and Preferring Charges
In the Na,'y the uSlwl procedure for initiating and preferring
charges against enlisted personnel consists of submitting a wr itten report deta ili ng the alleged offense to the executive officer, or
other officer designated by the commanding officer. The forl11 lit ilized is called a Report flllri Dispositioll of OftellSes Slip. It (o ntai ns
tlll the necessary information to process the case, including names
of witnesses. An)1commissioned officer or petty officer who sees tl
breach of discipline afloat or ashore Illtly place naval personnel all
report. For example, in the case of lateness in returning to the ship
rrom libert)" the officer or the deck wou ld pbcc the ofte nder on

report as that person came aboard.
The formnl written report consists of two pnJ'ts: the technical
charge and the specifi ca tion(s). The charge tells what artide or the
UCMJ th e accused is all eged to have viobted. T he specifications

set forth the specifi c filCts and circulllsta nces involved wi th the
violation. The executive officer (XO) must check the charges and
specifications to ensure they tl re legally correct. The XO advises
the accused of all particulnl's in the Clse, including the charges,
witnesses, accuser, consti tut io n;.\1 rights under the UCI\'I), and
rights concerning possible nonjudicial punishment (NJP ) or
court-mnltial proceedings.
After the executi ve officer reviews the charges, a preliminary
investigation of the charges is begun, either by the executive offi cer or by nn invest igating officer he or she appoints. If the facts in
the case nre found to war rant disciplinary action, the investigat ing officer will fill out a charge sheet. If the investigating ofllcer
feels that a court-martial is not wilrranted, as is the case for most
reported offenses, the facts arc reported to the executive officer,
tl nd the accused is brought to nonjudicial punishment (captain's
mast) ror th e alleged oftense.

Preliminary Inquiry
Before taking any kind of disciplin<1I'}' action, it is tl lways necessa ry
tlnd wise to review all the f..1c tS. A step somewhnt beyond the prelim inary investigtltiolliending to a captain's mast is the prelilllinary
in(juily. Essentially, the inquiry is an informal investigation condu cted tor the purpose of determining whether or not an offense
chargeable under the UCMJ hns been cOlllmitted) and whether
rensonable grounds exist to support the n!legation that the accused
committed the oficnse. The officer Illilking the preliminary inquiry
collects nnd exami nes all evidence that could bear 0 11 the gui lt or
innocence of the accused. The officer also looks for fa cts in mitiga tiOl1 or extcllIU1tioll , that is, circulllstances that might tend to provide some plausible rensoll for the oftense or lessen the pu nishment imposed .
If naval person nel are found to have violated either Nm')'
Rcgl l/ntiOlls Or the UCM], they may then be subject to appropriate
disciplinal'}' proced ures. Such procedures Gill I'ange li'om inlormtll

oral or written rebukes to military trials called courts-ma rtial in the
more serious Ctlses. The follow ing sections will go into the conduct
of these disciplintlr)' procedures, including the milkeup and conduct
of military tritlls, the pu nishments that Cilll be awarded by them,
and the infractions of the UCMJ that l11il)' lead to such nwa rds.

Disciplinary Actions
There are two bilsic classes of official nnval disciplinary act ion:
nonjudicial punishment, better known as cnpt(lilJ's /1/lIst, and
courts- martial. Ca ptain's mast, often sim ply referred to as "mast,"
is i\ name that has come down from earl)' sailing days. At that time,
the usual setting for nnval justice was on the wcat her deck, at the
toot of the ship's mainmilst. Often the whole crew was tlsse mbled
to hetlr the proceedin gs ilnd to observe the punishmen t, sometimes flogging with a cat-o'-nine-tails. In the ~'Iarine Corps, captain's mast procecdings il rc referred to as "office hours."
Commanding officers (Ca s) may im pose nonjudicial punishment for minor ofiellses upon subordinate officers and enlisted personnel. This authority canllot be delegated unless COs are generals
or flag officers or have uniq ue senior responsibility in which they
exercise general coul't-n lartial jurisdiction. Captain's nlast is the corIlerstone of the ,,,hole structure of Iltlval justice nnd discipline.
Military offenses, as distinguished from cOlll mon misdemeanors or minor crimes, may be di,'ided into two classes: those involving neglect of duty, and those involvi ng delibernte violations of
instructions, orders, or regulations. Offenses classified as neglect of
dut y ma), result in punishmen t ranging from loss of liberty to Ih nt
awarded by a court-martial. Deliberate violations of instructions,
orde rs, or regulatiolls arc lIsually tried by court-ma rt ial. Such an
offense is often of concern more tor the defiance of authority it displays than lor the consequences of the act itsel f Offenses involving
1ll0raltl1l'pit ude, such as theft, forgery, 01' seriolls <lcts agilinst others, invariably result ill tldjudicatioll by court-martial.
Military courts are conducted with the same Ctlre and formnlity
as civiJian courts. Great responsibility rests upon the officers or petty
officers tlssigned court duties. The court must be conducted with dignity nlld ensure swifi. efficient administration of justice. Being dealt
with fairly and forthrightly in all matters brough t before a court is the
right of each person accllsed unde r the Constitut ion, the Uniform
Code of Military Justice, nnd the JHanu(l/ jor Courts-1Hnrt;nl.

Nonjudicial Punishment
Prior to a captnin's mast, the execu tive officer (XO) will normally
hold a preliminary mast. Otten called the screening II/list , it is usually conducted tllmost eXilCl l}' like Glptain's mast, except that the
execllti,'e officer's purpose is to determine the gravity of the case
nnd to ascerta in th" facts so that tlction may be recolllmended to
the cOlllmanding ollieer. XOs may not assign punishment, but if
cOllditions just il)', the}' ma}, dismiss the charges, since Ihey have
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the responsibility for the rout inc, efficiency, .md discipline of their
units under their commanding officers.
Following the screening mast, the XO will furnish the CO with
a list of allY personnel upon whom charges have been preferred,
whom the XO believes should appear at mast. The captain will hold
captain's mast at a time and place most convenient for all concern~d.
All arrangements, including notification of the accused and Witnesses and the accused person's division officer and leading petty
officer, will be made by the executive officer and stair, including the
master-at-arms force, the legal yeoman, and the personnel officer.
At the start of captain's mast, the captain will first warn the
accllsed and any witnesses about the possible effect of their answers
and explain their rights. These rights are similar to those recited by
an investigating officer in a preliminary inquiry.
As each indil'idual case is called before the CO, the accused and
his or her division officer step forward. The charges and specifications (details of the infraction ) arc read, and the accused is asked if
these charges are understood. The captain then hears the accused
person's statement and that of any witnesses. The captain mar
ask the person's division officer and leading petty officer for comments concerning perfonnance of duty. The personnel officer will
provide the person's official record to the captain so that careful
review can be made before any decision in the maner is reached. At
all times during the procedure, the dignity, formality, and seriousness of a higher court are strictly maintaincd.
In passing judgment, the commanding officer may dismiss
the case, officially warn the accused, administer an oral or written admonition or reprimand, administer punishm.ent, or order
the accllsed to be tried by court-martial. Punishments that may be
awarded at captain's mast to enlisted personnel include an official
admonition or reprimand, confinement on bread and water tor a
period not exceeding three days (rating of £-3 and below), cOl:rectiol1al custody not exceeding thirty days, forfeiture of one-halt pay
not exceeding two months, restriction not exceeding sixty days,
and reduction in pay grade to the next inferior level. The commanding officer may apportion the punishment among two or
more of the abo\'e options.
Officers may be awarded nonjudicial punishment by senior
officers in command, but they Illay not be confined, put in correctional custody, given extra duty, or reduced in rank. They may be
placed under arrest in quarters, often referred to as "being in hack,"
or restricted from going ashore on liberty. One-half of their pay
may be forfeited for not more than two months. In any event,.an
official letter to the chief of naval personnel by the cOlllll1andlllg
officer is required, and notation on the officer's next fitness report
will be made.
Any person who considers the punishment to be unjust may
make a written appeal to the commanding officer's superior
authority. If the senio r feels there has been a miscarriage of justice,
the punishment may be modified or set aside, but it may not be
increased, and a different punishment may not be awarded.
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The Military Courts-Martial
\Vhen nonjudicial punishment is considered to be inadequate for
an offense charged, the commanding officer may refer the case to
olle of three types of court-martial. In increasing order of severity, these nrc the SUllllllO:HY, special, and general courts-martial.
Severity, in this case, means the Illaxilllum punishments that may
be awarded by the court.
A SWill/1m)' cOllrt-lI/artia/ is convened by a commanding officer to admi nister prompt justice for relatively minor oftenses
through a simple co urt procedure. Only enlisted personnel may be
tried by a summaq' court-martial. A summaq' court consists of
one commissioned officer appointed b}' the commanding officer,
preferably in naval courts n lieutenant or senior. This officer should
be neither the accuser nor the investigator in the case, and should
not be associated closely with the accused.
During the trial the summar), court represents both the government and the accused; in other words, that person is both prosecuting attorney and defense counsel. Although the accused is.I1?t
entitled to a military defense council, he or she may hire a Civilian lawyer at his or her own expense. The summary court investiga tes both sides of the matter .md ensures that the interests of both
the government and the accused are safeguarded. Investigation
beyond t~li r inquiry and ensuri ng that the person understands the
charges is not required if the accused pleads guilt)'. If found guilt)',
the accused is advised of the right to present matters in extenuation or mitigation, to be considered by the summary court whe n
award ing punishment.
Punishments authorized by the Slullmary court are similar to
those that may be awarded by the COlllmanding officer at mast:
confinement for not more than thirty days, forfeiture of two-thirds
pay for one month, and reduction in pay grade. At the end of the
trial, the verdict is annoullced, and if the accllsed has been convicted, the sentence of the court is pronounced. A record of the
conviction and any punishment awarded is made in the individual's service record. Following the proceedings, the person is
restored to duty within the limitations imposed by the summary
court's punishment.
A special collrt-lII(lrtia/ can be convened by a commanding officer to try cases involving offenses that Wi.l rrant greater punishment
than a summary court can award. The special court-martial has
jurisdiction to tr)' anyone subject to the UCMJ for any llollcapital
offense made punishable by the code, and some capital offenses if
iluthorized by the president. The COlllmanding officer, as convening authority for the court. draws up a convening order that sp~ci
fies the time and place of meeting of the special court and appolllts
not less than three members to it.
The conven ing authority may also have a military judge- a
law officer certified by the judge advocate geneml-appointed to
the court, if available. After consultation with the defense counsel, the accllsed may request to have only this military judge serve
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A Navy legalman acting as tria l counsel makes an opening statement during a moc k cou rt-martia l staged for a gro up of NJROTC cadets. (Scott
Thornbloom)

ns the speci<ll court. If the judge <lpproves, he or she will serve as a
one-person special court, with sale responsibility for conduct of
the tri<ll. An accused enlisted person may also request that onethird of the special court be made lip of enlisted personnel. The
cOllvening authority mny gra nt this if enlisted people with suit<lble
qualifications are nvailable from another unit to sit on the court.
All members of <lny court should be senior to the accused.
The convening authorit y appoints an otllcer ns trinl counsel to
conduct the cnse for the government; th is person acts as prosecuting
attorney. Another oCHcer is appointed to act . ISdefense coullsel for the
accused. The accused is afforded the right to have their own counsel
for the defense. The accllsed G.\I1 choose n civilian counsel p. Iid at his
or her own expense, military counsel of his or her own selection if
sllch is reasonably nvailable, or the appo inted defense co unsel.
The senior member of the special court-martial is the presiden t, unless a milita ry judge is detailed. Then tha t person will be
the president of the court, even if the judge is not the senio r member assigned. The gr;.,de of the president should be lieutenant or
abovC'. The president rules on legal procedures durin g the trial and
instructs the court on the elements of ench offense charged prior
to closure of the court for vote, as well as what constitutes the presumption of innocence, reasonable doubt, and burdcll of proof.
13efore closure of the court for the vote all the sentence, the president advises it regarding the maximum authorized punishment
for each offense. If president, the military judge is not considered a
member of the court and does not vote on the guilt or innocence

of the accused, so there must be at least three other individuals
servi ng as members.
The accused, on advice of counsel, may exercise what is known
as a perelllptory challellge of an)' member of the court. If exercised,
the challenged member is dismissed frolll court duties by the president. No reason for the peremptory challenge need be given. If
such ch<lllenge reduces the court membe rship below three, the
conven ing authority must appoint another member.
i\·lembers of the special court-martial hear the evidence, determine the guilt or innocence of the "Kcllsed, and, if guilty, render 3
proper sentence. In 1110St cases, cOlwictions nnd sentences require
a two-thirds majority. Vot ing is by secret ballot, and all members
must vote.
A speci<ll court-martialm3Y adjudge punishment including a
bad conduct discharge (13CD), confinement not exceeding twelve
mo nths, forfeiture of pay not exceeding two-thirds pay per Illonth
for lip to twelve months, or (fo r enlisted ) reduction to the lowest
pay grade. Apportio nment of pun ishments may be made as by a
summar y court-martinI.
A gc /wml collrt-IIlf1rlial is the highest military tribunal. It may
be convened only by the president, the secretaries of the v" rious
services, a flag officer in command of a unit or activity of the Navy
or Marine Corps, a general officer in cOlllmand, the commanding
oilicer of a naval station or larger shore activity beyo nd the contincntallimits of the United States, and other cOlllmanding officers specifically designated by the president or service secretary. A
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general court -martial consists of a military judge and at least tive
members. Enlisted members may serve on the court if the acclised
requests. As with a special court- martial, the accused may request
in writing, subject to the approval of the mili tary judge, that the
case be heard by the military judge alolle.
A general court-martial has jurisdiction to tr y persons subject to the UCMJ lor allYoffellse pUllishable by the code. A gelleral court-martial m;1)' also try any person who might be subject to
trial by military tribuna l, incl uding civilians in situations in which
martial !..,w has been officii1lly declared because of a breakdown of
normal civilian authority.
Court procedures and responsibili ties of the judge and members of the court and counsel arc the same as in <1 special courtmartial. The principal difference between the two is the greater
severit y of punishment possible in the ge neral court-martial.
These include all those pUllishments authorized in the UC;vl}
for the offellses the accused is found to have committed. These
include death (for desertion in time of war. lllutiny, sedition, or
spying), confinement for life, dishonorable discharge, bad conduct
discharge, dismissal of an officer, and total forfeiture of pay durin g
the remi1ining period of a person's obligated service.

Review of Courts-Martial
J\fter a court-martial hits been completed, the convening authority performs i:l ll automatic review of each court-martial they conv(' ne to see tha t the trial court ac ted correctly, the accllsed person
was not denied <1l1y rights to which they were entitled, and nny sentence adjudged was not illegal or too severe. Recommendations
from <l statT judge advocate or legal officer will be given as necessary. After this carefu l review the convening nu thority may approve
or disapprove the find ings "nd sentence. and change either or
both of them . He or she may reduce or suspend the sentence, or
change it to a different aile prov iding the severity of the pUllishment is not increased. \Vhen a trial results in an acquittal (finding
of not guilty), the convening authority may not change it, or send
the case back for retrial.
Tllis review process is similar to the appeal in a civilian court
cOllviction, except that in the military the review is done by higher
authority in the chain of command, and is automatic. An appeal of a
civilian court conviction is made to a higher court ill the system, and
will only be granted if reasonnble grounds for olle can be shown.
In the case of a sUlllmary or special court-martial, the convening
authority forwards the tri al reco rd, along wilh recommendatio ns,
to the next superior \\'ith gellernl cOll rt-mart ial jurisdiction for that
officer's review. There, the staff legal officer furn ishes a second legal
opinion on the case. The senior may overridc the convening authority's recommendation if . 1Il error is fC)llnd , call to r a retrial, set aside
in whole or in part findings of guilt and the sentence, or mitiga te or
slIspend an)' part of an unexecuted portion of the sentence. Again,
an acquittal m<l), not be changed, nor any punishment increased.
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A ilnding of any court-martial that awards severe punishment such as it bad conduct discharge lllust be sent beyond the
officer exercisi ng genernl court-mart ini jurisdiction to the Office of
the Judge Adl'ocote Geneml (JAG) of the NO'T. There, 0 Court of
Military Review consisting of a three-judge appellate review panel
carefull y reviews every case in which an approved sentence affects
;:1 fl ag officer. or in which a sentence imposing the death penalty,
dismissal of an officer. a dishonorable or bad conduct discharge. or
confi ncment for one year or more has been imposed.
Above the Court of Military Review is a "supreme court" of
military justice, the Court of Military Appeals. This court is COIllposed of three civilian judges appointed by the president and confinned by the u.s. Senate. An offender whose conviction has been
upheld by the Court of Militory Review hos the right to petition
the Court of rdilitill")1Appeals to revicw the case. Such appeals arc
not automatic. If the petition is granted, the convicted person is
entitled to a lawyer who will prepare a brief and argue the case
before the court. Civilian counsel may be employed if desired.

Civil Jurisdiction
Military service does not free a person from the obligation to obey
laws governing the civilian population when he or she is among
thelll. j\·lilitary personnel are subject also to civil co urts when
they arc within civil jurisdiction. In general, offenses committed
by a service persoll off base in civilian clothes agai nst a civilian,
or agai nst some element of the civil government, lack the necessary service connect ion to make them militit ry offe nses punishable
under the UC\ 'lJ. Since there arc milny possible sets of circum still1CeS, it is often necessary for a court to make the determination
as to whether or not the ofie nse was service connected.
Examples of civil cases of this type that have occurred include
not paying personal debts, wrecking a borrowed car. damaging
furniture in a hotel, speeding on city streets, assault, and disorderl y conduct Ollt of uniform in a public place. \·Vhile these cases
may initially fall strictly within civi linn jurisdiction, they mny also
become involved with military la\\'o For instance, suppose a speeding, drunken, and disorderly charge is filed by the locoI police, ond
the service person is held in jail pending disposition of the case. If
that imprisonment extends beyond the time of authori zed leave or
liberty, the serv ice person is then chorgeable under the UC MJ for
unauthorized absence. Additionally, the person could be charged
under Article 111 for drunken or reckless drivin g and under the
General Article lo r bringing discredit upon the Navy.
If it service member is held by civil authorities, immediate steps
should be taken to n o t i ~1 the commanding officer. If the person is
acquitted of the charges, military charges normally will not be filed
for the period of enforced absence. If the accllsed is fOllnd gui1ty
and detained, the entire period of absence is considered as lost time
for pay purposes, and that period is charged as unexcused absence.
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Separations from the Service

STUDY GUIDE QUESTIONS

As mentioned carlier, separation from the military servi ce by award
of court-milrtial is considered all ex tremely severe pUllish ment. A
bad conduct discharge may be awarded by either a special courtmartial or general court-mnrt ial; a dishonornble discharge may be
awarded only by a ge nernl court-miutial.
Less severe separat ions from the service, howevcr, mar be
administered ill speci,ll cases under the UC;vlJ and other legislation and statutes established by Congress. Officers may have their
commissions revokcd prior to the time they complete three continuous successful ren rs of com missioned service. This may be for
disciplinar y reasons or fo r othe r 0\1erriding needs of the service.
Regular N.lVY officers holding permanen t commissions may be
discharged if the ir performance is adj udged unsnt isfactory at any
timc prio r to completion of twenty years of service. Lieutenants
(ju nior grade) and lieutellilllis are subject to discharge if they twice
fail selecti on for promotion. An officer facing discipl ina ry action
mny submit a resignat ion from the service; separation will be
effected if the resignation is accepted by the secretary of the Navy.
The "character" of the discharge fro m the navn l service is veq'
important. The separation Illily be "under honorable conditions"
or "under conditions other than honorable." The character of the
discharge represents the opinion of the Navy concerning the circumstances of the separation. This character is very important
in connection with veterans' benefits sllch as G. t. 13i1l education,
reemployment rights, and pensions. Further, many employers
are inclined 10 refuse employment to persons who have an inferior type of separation from the armed forces. ~'Iost large em ploy~
ers . md professional schools inquire searchingly into nrmed forces
experience and the dmracter of the separation received. The)' often
prevent entry into th eir company or school if the conditions are
other than honorable.
Administrative sepnrntiolls ,,,ith either character of discharge
are also legally permissible under certain co nd itions. Brandly
grouped under a headin g of "undesirable," such cond itio ns include
incompatibility with service life, educational level and potential
below-minimum standards (w hich precludes advancement to
higher pay grade), persistent irresponsibility in finn llciill management (which tends to bring discredit upon the Navy), and immoral
standards of conduct evidenced by drug lise or alcohol abuse, t:1i llire to pny just debts, repetitive sexual ly transmitted disease illfections, or other abnormnl social behavior.

1. \'Vhy must discipline be handled in a consistent manner?
2. \Vhilt is the basic difterence between arrest and restriction?
3. \ VllO may place otlenders on report, and under whn t
circllmstnllces?
4. \ Vhat is the purpose of the exec utive onker's screening mnst?
5. \ Vha t five judgment possibilities exist for the commanding
olllcer after hearing a mast case?
6. \Vhat are the three types of courts-martial, in ascend ing order
of seriousness?
7. \ Vha t is unique aboll t the tasks of a summaf)' court officer?
8. \ Vha t are the du ties of the convening authori ty concerning a
court-martial?
9. \Vhat are the tasks of a military judge if assigned to a fourperson special co urt ?
10. \ Vhat are the court duties of the trial and defense counsels?
II. \ Vhal is a peremptor), challenge?
12. \ Vhen maya general cour l ~ m i.U t i i.l1 try civilians?
13. \ Vhat punishments may be awarded by a ge neral
co urt -martial?
14. \Vhat is the purpose of a court-martial revie,\'?
15. How does the military review of <l court-martial compare with
a civilian appeal?
16. \Vha t are the functions of the Court of Mili tary Review ilnd
lhe Court of Mili ta r)' Appcals?
17. \Vhen are service personnel subject to civil law?
18. What two kinds of adverse discharges ma)' be awarded b)'
call rts-mart ial?
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VOCAB U L ARY

I. Compare and contrast the rights of the accused under U.S.
civil law as opposed to military law. Under which system

arrest

2.

custody

restriction

reprimand

if either do YOll think the rights of the acclised arc better

breach of discip lin e

protected?

infract ion
alleg<1 tiol1
sclf-incrimination
mitigation
exten uation
jurisdictioll
nonjudicial punishment

peremptor)' challen ge
appellate
com'cnillg authori ty
dishonorable discharge

\\' hat are the fundament,, 1d ifferences be tween lawful conduct

of corporate officers in civilian li fe as opposed to leaders in the
milittll"y services?

administrative separation
court-martial
captain's mast
bad conduct d ischarge
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UNIT

International Law and the Sea

J

ust as there are dealings, arrangements, and contracts between people and

companies, so there are international relations among the different countries of the world. These relations have evolved over many centuries, during
which time the countries have developed their own culture, language, traditions,
and codes of law. Each nation has always considered its 1110st important objective the protection of its people and its boundaries against outside threat. Various
countries have devised man)' concepts and policies to assist in this endeavor.
such as isolationism, alliances, diplomacy, and powerful armed forces. They
have worked Ollt commercial and trade agreements to benefit their economies.
They have cooperated to exchange culture and science. They have established the
International Court of lustice and the United Nations as means of settling disputes. And they have gone to war with each other for good reasons and bad, both
to survive and to conquer.
During the course of these events, the nations of the world have developed a
body of rules under wh ich they deal with each other. These rules, and their application, are called il/temlltiol/l1lll1l1'. Some of this law is formal, set forth in treaties
and agreements, and some is informal, unwritten yet legally binding because of
tradition and custom. The need for such a body of law has become increasingly
great as the world has become increasingly more complex. Near-instantaneous
communication, rapid travel, and the increasingly interdependent nature of the
world economy all give rise to the need for an effective body of international law.
This unit will provide an overview of international law and the collective
security arrangements that goverllllluch of the present-day relationships among
the sovereign states of the world. It will also discuss the fundamental precepts of
the international law of the sea and the laws of war at sea.

Fundamentals of International Law

La\\' is the gtl<1rdian of the pres um ption of good f'lith, which is the
cement that holds our society together. In in ternational affairs the
steady consolidation of Ihe rule of law is the altefl1<1ti\'e to the law
of the jungle, and is an essential condition. in this 1l1lc1e<lr age, for
the survi\'al of man. The law plays a \'astly more importa nt role
in world affa irs tha n occurs to most people. It provides international goals to which ,,'e must bend our national enorts .. . forms
the basis for collective ilC tion by wh ich nations guard the peace .
knits together cou ntries in an ew rstronger fabri c of agreements
about common policies il nd goals . .. [and ) provides the tools
wilh which mankind can deal with the utterly new problems we
encounter on Ihe Earth and in space around it.

III order lor nations to be able to co nduct rel ations with each other
on matters such <15 trade. exchange of money, tourists, boundary
questions, collll1lunications. mail , and a host of other subjects,
each of the contracting parties Illllst be all independen t and sovereign slnte. This means that the nation is fi'ee of fo reign control and
is able to conduct its own busincss in a legal milnner.
In the United States, the Department of State handles most of
our govern ment's relations with other nations. Oftell, the business
between our nation and 0 1hers is conducted b)' om rtl1lbnssnrlorsacc redited perso ns who represe nt our gove rnment in the capitals
of the foreign cOllnt r)'. These ambassadors, on direct ion of our
government, often engage ill talks called ncgoti(l/iol/S with representati\'es of the host governm en t. From these nego tiat ions come
treaties of friendship, militilry all iances, and commercial agreements th at are mutually beneficial.

Dip/oll/nc)' is defined in the Oxford Ellg/is/, Dictiollnr), as "the
manage ment of international relations by negot iatio n, an d the
method by which these relations are adjusted and mnnaged by
ambassadors and en\'oys." The main point to emphasize is the
method of negotiation. Diplomacy is a substitute for force. It is the
means of obtaining the max imum benefit to th e nation without
reso rt to force.
Diplomacy always depends in some deg ree 0 11 the powermilitary, economic, mom I, or allied--{)f the state for which the
diploI1lilt is acting. There mayor Illay not be a threat of tarce,
but without any power behind it, there is no likelihood of much
success ill any diplomatic negotiations over important issues
between nations.

International Law and Diplomacy
In order to reach an understanding of what international law is, it
might be helpful to co nsider the two componen t words individually. bltemntiollnimea ns between nations, or behveell citizens of
dilrerent nations. ifllV may be defined as "all th e rul es and principles of human conduct es tablished and enforced by the authority,
legislatio n, or custom of a recognized governing power." In combination, the words illtenwt;O/If/I/fllI' have been defined as "the system of ru les and principles, fo unded on treat y, custom, precedent,
and consensus, which civilized sovereign nations recogni ze as
binding on the mutual relations behveen them." Some of this law is
formal as prescribed in treaties and agreements, and some is informill, unwritten but legally functional because of tradition ilnd custom. International law is divided into public and priviHc bodies of
law. The former deals wit h relations betwee n sovereign states, a'nd
the lntter wit h relations between individuals in di fTerent countries.
Public internatio nalla\\' will be the main focus of this text.
The United States has always regarded international law as
an important part of our nntional laws. In fact, th e Constitution
itself directs that treaties form part of the supreme law of the land.
Likewise, the Supreme Co urt has ruled that "intel'llatiollallaw is
pa rt of our law, and must be <ldministered by th e courts of justice"
",hene\'er leg<ll quest ions nrise in litigation.
Fonner secretaq' of state Dean Rusk emphasized the importance of international law to Ameri cans in this way:

History of Diplomacy
The develo pment of th e art of diplomac), began welI before th e
birth of Christ. The pharaohs of Egypt and oth er earl)' rulers had
agree ments with rulers of other states concerning sovereignty, military assistance, refugees, <lnd immigrants. The Gree k city-states of
Athens and Sparta built on this early experience, and by the time
of Plato, about 400 B.C., the)' had developed and defi ned treat)'
law and methods of negotiatio n, principles of in te rnational Ilrbitriltion, the rights and duti es of aliens, the immunity of arnbassadors, and the right of as),lum.
During the Midd le Ages, relationships based on diplomac),
bega n beh,'cen the kingdoms on the Italian peninsula. Veni ce,
Florence, Ge noa, Rome, and Naples, amo ng others, were esse ntinily independent city-states th at were either at wn r or ill alliances
wi th each other much of the time. Agents called nmbass<ldors
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were sent from one city-state to another to co nduct the relat ions
between them. The d wellings in which they lived all the foreign
soil became known as elllb(lssies.
In the beginning, many of th ese ambassadors were merely
spies, for many llsed bribes, lies, and other disreputable means to
steal political documents or gai n information of potential value to
their rulers. Undoubtedly the most fa mOlls of th ese ea rl )' d ipl omats was Niccolo Machiavelli of Horence. In ISI3 he wrote a book
called The Pr;lIce, which described hi s experiences and the diplo matic practices of the time, many of which were ullscrupulolis.
Not ,111 European ambassadors went to such extremes, but there is
little doubt that the term lI/(lch;(ll'elli(lll, which to this day is used to
describe unethical political ac tivities, applied to man}' of the royal
courts of th at time. Being an ambassador in these ea rly da)'s was
not al\\'a)'s co nducive to long li te, since bearers of bad news were
sometimes eXl~c ll ted.
In the late fiftee nth century the Republic of Venice became
the first governlnent to establish pen nanent resident embassies ill
other count ries. During th e sixteenth cen tury many of the Italian
states develo ped two specialized govern ment services: the d iplomatic service, which looked alter political matters, and the consular service, which concerned itself with trade and co mm erce,
Th ese two services together brought about closer relations between
the states an d formed the basis for modern internationalla\\'.

Add itionally. certain diplomat ic correspondence con tributes
to the body of international law, in that these papers are a source
of informatio n regardi ng the attitude of states toward part ic ul ar
problems. Over a period of tim e, this correspondence can gain
internati onal ilcccptance as definitions of what the lilw is co nccrning particular issues.
Trcaties, cOIwen tiolls, and agreements .ue sources of law that
bind coun tries togeth er just as <l con tract binds the parties to it
und er national law. A tr('(lty is a co ntract between independent
nations and depends for its enfo rcelll ent on the interests and honor
of the government s that are parties to it. I3reaking a treaty willllormally resuit in international repercussio ns at the least, an d, in
extreme cases, may lead to wa r. Treaties Illostly cover the more vi tal
areas of international relat ions, such as political commi tments.
military alliances, and settlement of territori;:t1 claims. They are
co nsidered primary sources of interna tional law. N(I!,), Reglllatiolls
indicates the importance of treaties to naval commanders: "On
occasions where injury to the Uni ted States or to citizens thereof
is commi tted or threatened. in violatio n of th e principl es of internati onilililw or treaty rights. the sen ior officer present shall co nsult with the d iplomatic or consula r representativcs of the United
States, if possible, an d shall take such ac tion as the grav ity of the
situiltion demand s. Th e respo nsibi lit y tor illly action taken by a
naval force. however, rests whoUy upon the senior officer present."

Sources of Internationa l Law

T he Sov ereig n State

1nternatio nal law is not co mpiled into il hand), tex t that one can
draw fro m the library. It is, rat her, a bod)' of law that has del'e1oped
from il number of sources, i1 portion of wh ich is unwritten. Th e
Interna tional Cour t of Justice in The Hague, Netherlands, ,,'hich
rules in cases on the basis of "internationally accepted law," has
provided that international law Illay be based on the fo llow ing:

In any discussion of international law, there is lllllch terminol ogy pec uliar to that field. Much of this is commo nly used without
attention to subtle differences, while some is uniquc to thc field.
13efore proceeding further, it is necessa ry to bccome familiar with
some of thi s termi nology.
The term s state. 11(I(iol/. and col/llfry are commo nl y tho ught of
as synonymo us, but therc ilre subtle differences in precise meanings. The term COllllfl)' gene rally refers to the territorial limits or
geographic boundaries 011 a map. N(ltiOiI pertains to people and
their common blood ties, language, customs. ,md, perhaps, religion. The word stnlc stresses th e go\'crn men tal authority of the
political entity.
In discussing international law, we normally are talking about
the relationships between sovereign states-that is, legal entities
thilt are considered capable of speaking for themselves. Unde r internat iona l law a sovereign state has three specific cha rilc teristics:

International conventions, treaties, and executive agreements
recognized by contesting states
Internatiollal Cllstom (c llstomary law) and gene ral practice

long established
Judicial or court decisions in international tribunals and arbi tration courts agreed upon by the countries having conflic ting claims

The commonl)' accepted teachings of high I)' qualified publicists (wri ters) and scholars in the field of international law
sll ch as Hugo Grot ius, who in 1625 published a treatise, Tile
L(l1\' of ' \'l1,. (llIri Pence, which earned for him the title " Father
of International Law"
The decisions of va riolls national courts, including ad miralty,
prize. and co nsular courts, wh ich co ntribute to th e body of
law and are referred to as the gene ral principles of law recognized by all civi li zed natio ns of the world

It is a permanently organized lega l society or government.
It is a Ii'{cd territory, free from con trol of any othe r state.
h has the ability to enter into associations with o ther sta tes.
It is importan t to note that the geographic size of the state does
not affect its sovereignt),; the prime co;}siderat io n is whether or not
the stilt e is independent of any olltside jur isdiction (control ). The
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tin)' states of Luxembourg and 1,,1011aco are examples of this. The
traditional doctrine of sovcreignty also includes the right of a state
to decide how to conduct its international affairs, and to resort to
war when judged necessary to defend its national interests.
Sovereign states send diplomats to other sovereign states and
conclude treaties with one another without interference. They are
expected to live up to their treaty commitments, though an absolute definition of the term sovereignty would imply complete freedorn to break treaties as well as make them if it is in the national
interest of the state to do so.
' ,Vhile most of the world today is composed of sovereign
states, there are some political entities that have a status that differs somewhat from the strict definition of the word. Switzerland,
for instance, has been officially regarded as illlclltmlizerl state since
the Congress of Vienna in 1815. It has been successful in maintaining its neutrality, and consequently, any invasion of its territory
or involvement in any war, since that time. formal permanent status of neutra lity or neutralization by a treaty guaranteed by other
states differs from self-proclaimed Ilel/tmlit)', which is the voluntary non participation in a particular war. There are no guarantees
in such neutrality other than the rights normally granted to neu trals in time of war by internationalla\\'.
The Commonwealth of Nations (formerly known as the
British Commonwealth) is a unique group in international law.
Composed mainly of nations that were at one time unde r British
colonial rule, Great Britain and its Dominions of Australia, Canada,
New Zealand, and some fifty other countries enjoy complete sovereignty and independence in their internal and external affairs, but
acknowledge an ideological allegiance to the British Crown bilsed
on common tradition and economic interest. India, for exam-

pie, remains a member of the COlllmonwealth, even though it is a
republic with no ties to the Crown.

R ights and Duties of Sov ereign States
AJI sovereign states have rights, and with those rights are associated duties. Some rights ilrc regarded as fundamental-the right
of freedom from interference or intervention, the right of continLIed existence, and the right of self-defense. These rights are so fundamental that they have always been resefved for interpretation
by each state in accordance with its own national policy. To that
extent, each state is free to determine its own conduct. This implies
that a sovereign state can do no wrong when acting on these matters in its OWI1 behalf------a situation that makes the quest for peace
in a warlike world difficult.
Each state has the right of equal ,Kcess to international courts.
Also, each one can control its diplomatic relations with other countries. ' Vhile all do not maintain embassies i.n every cOllntry, most
have accredited (formally appointed) ambassadors who visit regularly, even though they are not resident. States have the right to
enter into treaties with other states on matters of COlllmon interest.
The rights of existence and self-defense are of particular interest
to the armed forces of a nation. Of unique importance in this regard
is the legal right of a state to respond with military action in self·
defense, even before an attack is clearly imminent. Consequently,
if i.l neighboring state builds up its forces, it is considered sufficient
grounds for <l state to respond with a similar buildup in its own
defense. In other words, no state is expected to wait passively until
attacked, since the right of self-defense includes the right to prevent attack. The right to wage war in self-defense is recognized by

A cargo ship docked at
Malaka Island in the Pacific
takes on a load of dried meat
of coconuts, the principal
export of the island. Now
independent, Malaka Island
was a member of the Trust
Territories of the Pacific
Islands administered by the
United States for many years
following World War II.
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the United Nations. However, preventive war is considered illegal,
since such a war is based on the presumption that there might be an
attack, not on the basis of proof of imminent attack.
For each right there is a corresponding duty in international
law. For instance, duties of belligerellts (states at war with each
other) to observe treaties, care for prisoners of war, follow rules of
warfare, protect aliens, protect human rights, and so forth are considered duties of states under the law. The fact that some nations
have varying interpretations of the law does not exempt them from
their responsibilities.
Independence in foreign affairs carries with it the right to diplomatic representation. The right of a stdte to have representatives in other states for carrying on diplomatic negotiations, and
to receive similar representatives from others for the same purposes, is known as the right of Iegnti 011. This does not mean that a
state must send or receive envoys; the exercise of this right depends
on the lllutual consent of the nations involved. As mentioned earlier, however, most states presently exercise the right of permanent
legation. It is gener<ll practice for the receiving state to accredit the
chief of mission as the sending nation's representative, upon official presentation of the appropriate credentials to the chief of state
and the foreign office.
The Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 1961
established the three classes of heads of diplomatic missions

that cllrrently are accepted by the United States and 1110st other
nations. These three classes are nllli}(lssadors accredited to heads of
state, Clll'DyS alld 1lIi1listers accredited to heJds of state, and c/wrges d'affaires accredited to ministers for foreign affairs. These are
considered equJls when serving as heads of missions, except in the
areas of precedence and etiquette observed at official functions. An
ambassador is the personal representative of the head of state of
his or her country. A charge d'aft:lires is the lowest rank of a head
of missioll.

Recognition
Sovereign status can be attained in a number of ways. A treaty
signed by several agreeing states may establish sovereignty. Former
colonies may be granted sovereignty by their mother country, The
acceptance of the new state into the world cOlllmunity of nations
by other sovereign states, however, is largely a matter of their for-

eign policy.
The United States considers three t~lClors to be necessary in
order for our government to grant diplom;.ltic recognition, which
is the formal acknowledgment of national status:
Control of the territor)' claimed
The will of the people reflected in the govcrnment
The preparcdness of the new state to honor international
obligations
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\Vhen a state meets the above criteria, the u.s. government
considers the government of the state to be a legal entity existing
de jllre (by law) under international law. 11 will then grant diplomatic recognition and exchange ambassadors.
There are other criteria that are also used to establish sovereign status and eligibility tor diplomatic recognition. Essentiall}',
these criteria include the existence of a government that is capable
of exercising control over its people, a degree of stability, an established political existence, and in some cases admission as an independent state into an international organization such as the United
Nations. The United States' view is that membership in the United
Nations docs nol, in itself, constitute sufficient grounds for recognition by our government. Our relJtionships with the Communist
governments of North Korea, Cuba, Laos, and Cambodia, for
example, are only de f(/cto (understood to exist in fact ), but not de
j/lre {by law}. There may be some cultural or commercial understandings, or low-level exchanges of consular missions (as with
Cuba), but no formal diplomatic recognition and exchange of
accredited ambassadors.
\Vithdrawal of recognition of one state or government in a
geographic area must be JccompJnied by recognition of another,
according to most authorities on international law. Therein lay the
legal problem concerning the United States' longtime recognition
of the Nationalist Republic of China, with its seat of government
in Taipei, Taiwan, as the dc jure government of China. In 1972
the United States opened an American affairs mission in Peking,
seat of the government of the Comrnunist People's Republic of
China, acknowledging its de facto presence. The United States considered it contrary to U.S. interests in Asia to officially recognize
and exchange ambassadors for thirty years. But on I January 1979,
the United States withdrew formal diplomatic recognition of the
Taipei government, while retaining cultural and commercial relations with it, and fonnally recognized the People's Republic as the
de jltre Chinese government.
There is, however, a step short of formal withdrawal of recognition that nJtions more often exercise when some disagreement
arises. This is called a urmch ill diplol//{/tic relatiollS. In this procedure, ambassadors are recalled, consular stations are closed or
drastically reduced in size and number, and treaties either remain
ill force or are suspended for the duration of the breach, depending 011 the circumstances. In essence, this is the relationship that
has long been in effect between the United States and Cuba. A
breach of formal diplomatic relations has existed since 1961, when
Fidel Castro announced to the world his Communist afilliatiolls
and alliance with the Soviet Union. \·Vhen diplomJtic relations
were severed, the United States made it clear that the treaty granting llS rights to the naval base at GU<lntallamo Bay remained in full
force. To date, both nations have honored that treaty.
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Military and Naval Attaches
Accordi ng to international law, military and naval attaches are
regarded as high-ranking members of the ambassador's official
staff. They cnjoy the same diplomatic immunities and pro tection as the ambnssador. These include freedom to cOlllmunicate
with the home gove rnment; safety and security of self, staff, and
family ; inviolability of home and embassy; and certain jurisdictional imlllunit ies such as freedom from criminal and civil laws.
However, the ambassador and each person on the stair mllst nct
in a manner befitting their rank and position, conforming to high
standards or behavior. If a diplomat repeatedl), breaks locallall's,
the host gove rnment may declare him or her perso/w /101/ gmtfl
(not ncceptable) and demand his or her removnl.
Nnvnl and mili ta ry attaches of the United States are selected
by their services and assigned by the Department of Defense to
American legations or embassies overseas. The senior attache,
regardless of service. is called the defense i.1tIi.1Chc. and others arc
Ci.llled assista nt defense attaches. The naval nttache has tradition<I lly been termed the AI.USNA, an acronym meaning American
Legation, United States Nm'i.ll Attache. Prior to their appointment.
their names may be submitted to the foreign state for approval
if that state so req uires. This is because military and naval attaches carry out important intelligence fUIlctioIls, and the receiving
state has a ri ght to guard its own security interests. In practice fcw
states insist on advance notification unless it is a matter of reciprocity (similar actions by both parties). The Un ited States, for example, does not req uire advance approval of military attaches sent to
\ Vashingtonunlcss the other state requires prior approva l.

International Problems and
International Law
Intern;Jtional law is the set of rules that nations usc to mai ntain
and conduct their rel;Jtions with other cOlilltries ill the world, The
U.s. government looks to international law for the solution of
many of the basic problems that face the world.
It has been through the collective action of many countries
that the world has avoided a third major world war thus far. A long
period of vigilance and efiort by international groups such as the
No rth Atlantic 'Ih:aty Organization (NATO) was required before
East-\Vest tensions finally subsided. Collective enOrlS slIch as the
Organization of American Stntes (OAS) and va ri olls UN agencies
will likely have to piny n Illnjor role if tensions behvcell the developed nJld underdeveloped nntions are to continue to be resolved ill
the fu ture. Onl y if the nntians of the world have diplomatic and
commercial relationships is there a chance for world peace, and
international law provides the rules fo r such dialogue.
\Vith modern technolog}' alTecting the ent ire environment
on planet Earth, there mllst be internat ional organizat ions and
associntions to work together to solve the complex problems that

A U.S. Navy attache with the staff of the U.S. embassy in Rangoon,
BUrma (now Yangon, Myanmar), observes representatives of the crew
of a visiting destroyer as they ring the giant bell of the Shwedagon
Pagoda, a gesture of respect to the host nation,

will inevitably continue to arise. The effectivcness of the United
Nations must be improved to assist in this effort. Nuclear test ban
and nuclear weapons non proliferation treaties must continue in
effect to prevent the spread of radioacti ve byprodu cls throughout
the world, aftecting the air we brcOlthc and the food we eat.
Cooperation among nations must also playa role in modern
scientific endeavors beyond the Enrth, in the area of space eXpIOf<ltioIl. A space treaty Wi.1S signed in 1967 providing lor the exploratioIl
of outer space lor the benefit of all count ries and agreeing that no
nations would claim sovereignty over celestial bodies. An Astronaut
Rescue and Rehlfll Agreemen t has been signed thOlt provides to r
ass istance to astronnuts in distress and safe return \\'hen rescued.
Another frontier that we tlre beginning to explore and use is the
deep ocean floor. SeYerallaw of the sea conventions have been held
to tr y to reach agreement on territorial limits, exploitation of the sea
bottom, research and exploration of the continental shelves, ocean
fishing, and I1alltic.lI rules of the road. The worldwide exchange of
meteorological information has helped make us better prepared to
cope with the violence of storms that cnre nothing nboLlt international boundaries. ~'lnn)' world leaders have declared that international agreements on the la\\' of the sea contillue to be an important
tnsk before us at the present time. tor it is there that we will probiJbl)' go bdore we make widespread explorations in to space.
lvluch on the international scene has happened in the area of
sateUite communications and television. \Vithin the lifetimes of
cadets rending th is book, global communications have become
commonplace. On worldwide TV neh\'orks like ESPN and CNN
we can view major sporting events, the installation of a new pope,
the marriage of a crown prince, or a sllmmit conference between
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heads of state, no matter where, "live" <lnd in color on our li ving
room TV screen. It is now n sim ple matter to direct-dial a landline
or cellular telep hone cnll : J lmost anywhere ill the world. Interactive
computer networks sllch as the Internet have lIshered in an information revo lution of instantaneolls electron ic communication
worldwide. Intern::Jtional law is only beginning to grapple with
some of the legal questions regarding its use for illicit purposes,
such ns drug trafficking nnd pornography.
The economic development of the world is certain to bring
with it an increasing division of the rich and poor Third \Vorld
nations. until or unless viable solutions to this inequity call be
found. Humanitarianism apparently is not sufficient reason for
industrialized states to help improve the Ji\'es of the undel'de"eloped, hungry, and poverty-stricken ones toda),. But one d::JY.
the terrible dnnge r, of overpopulntion. shortnges of food. global
warming. and the restlessness caused by huge numbers of people
in misery will be inescapable. Cooperation in this effort alllong all
nations is essentinl for the survival of all mankind. \ Ve in the \Vest
are tr yi ng to build a world based on law; as we do so, we enter into
a new phase of world history in which all nations must recogni ze
shared interests and accept shared responsibilities. International
law is recognized by the wo rld communit), ns the fundamental
req uiremcnt for orderly relntions.

Collective Security
The idea of forllling an intern<ltional organiza tion for the purpose
of peacefull y settling disagreements between na tions was proposed
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after every major war, beginning wit h the Congress of Vie nil a followi ng the abd ication of Napoleon Bonaparte in 181 4. After \ Vorld
\ Va l' I, substantial progress was made toward this goal with the formation of the League of Na tions. Although the league t3iled to preser\'e peace and was ultimatel)· disbanded, it provided the world
with val uable experience in the associat ion of s~ates to settle political, ceo nomic. and social problems by peaceful mcans. Following
\Vorld \Var 11, on 24 October 1945, the United Nations organization officially came into being with the ratification of its charter
by the majority of the original fifty member states. There are currently 192 so\'ereign states as members of the United Nntions.

The United Nations
The basic purpose of the United Natio ns is to maintain international peace and security. to take effective collective action to prevent and remove threats to world peace. and to coopemte in solving international economic, social, cultura l, and humanitarian
problems. To accomplish these goals, the principle of the sovereign
equality of all members is recognized. All members have agreed
to fulfill the obligations of the charter, to settle their international
disputes by peaceful 111e;1I1S, il nd to give the Uni ted Nations every
assistance in any action it takes in accorda nce with the charter.
Action in the United Na tions is cen tered mainl y in the Security
Council. It comprises fifteen mem bers. The five major powersthe United States, Great Britain, France, Russia, and the People's
Republic of China- are permanent membe rs, and ten other
nonpermancnt member nations are elected for two-year terms.

The headquarters of the Uni ted
Nations, New York. The tali rectan -

gu lar bui lding to the left is the UN
Secretariat, and the low building in
th e center with a partial domed roof
is the General Assembly.
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Procedural matters acted on by the council require at least nine
affirmative votes for passage. In all substantive measures, however,
the nine affirmative votes must include those of the five permanent
major powers for passage. If an)' one of the so~catled Big Five casts
a negative vote, called a veto, the measure is defeated. Known as the
Yalta formula, this voting arrangement was based on the assump~
tion that if th e Security Council was to carry out its responsibility effectively in the United Nation s, agreement of the five major
world powers was essential for all)' real action.
The Security Council can make recommendations and pass
measures to maintain or restore international peace and security
whenever it determines the existence of an)' threat to the peace,
breach of the peace, or act of :lggression. These measures may be
actions not involving the lise of armed forces, sllch as interrllp~
tion of economic relations or severance of diplomatic relations. Or
the action may be military operations by air, sea, or land forces to
maintain or restore peace. The charter obligates member nations
to place armed forces LInder United Nations command to carry
alit whatever actions are decided upon b), the council. United
Nations forces took part in the Korean \'Var, and in more recent
years, they pi.uticipated in Operations Desert Shield and Desert
Storm in 1991, in the Bosnian conflict, and in several hUlllanitar~
ian interventions in Africa.

International , Regional, and
Collective Arrangements
In addition to the power of the Security Council to take action
ill cases of aggression, the UN charter specifically recognizes the
right of members to act in self~ defense. individually or collectively.
The charter suggests possibilities of such arrangements. includ~
ing regional associations, and allows such treaties as long as their
activities are consistent with the purposes and principles of the
United Nati on ~. On this legal basis, the United States and most
other nations have concluded many such treaties with states hav~
ing COllllllon concerns. ~dembership in such regional organizations
and collective defense pacts has given the United States militar y
and economic commitments with some forty nations throughout the world. In addition, the United States has concluded defense
pledges or agreements with about thirty other countries. Operation
Enduring Freedom in Atghanist<l n in 2001-2002 was an example of
a military coalition organized by th e United States outside the purview of the United Nations. Our present worldwide collective secu~
rity system has bound us to defend Latin America, \Vestern Europe,
and almost every non~CoIl1munist state in the western Pacific.
Regional organizations are arrangements between member
states designed to address many of the political, technical, cultural, and educational problems that are of concern to the Un ited
Nations and its functional organizations. Regional does not nec~
essarily imply i1 common geographic region, but rather that the
countries in the pact have common interests in a given region.

Collective defense pacts are designed, as their name implies,
for mutual and collective self~defense. Their legalit), COIlles from
the fundamental right to self~defense recognized by the charter.
Since this is a right of all sovereign states. a nation need not hold
membership in the United Nations to be a party to such a treaty.
A key provision of all these pacts is that if one member state is
attacked, the other member states will come to its assistance. The
knowledge that an attack all any member will result in collective
and individual action by all parties to sllch a pact makes aggression
much less probable, and consequently such treaties are a strong
deterrent to any potential aggressor nation.
The United States has been closely involved with the security of
all the countries in th e \Vestern Hemisphere ever since the Monroe
Doctrine in 1823. It stated that th e Un ited States would hence~
forth regard as an unfriendly act any attempt by a European nation
to interfere in the' affairs of the American countries or increase
its possessions on the American continents. Regional solidarity
between the American states has set an example for the world and
has become the model of several other regional treaties and decla ~
rations placed in effect since \'''orld \Var II.
In 1948 an organization that comprised almost all of the indepen~
dent states of the \Vestern Hemisphere was formed (Cuba dropped
out in 1962). Called the Organization of American States (OAS), its
aims arc to promote peilCeful settlement of disputes among member
sti.ltes, to provide for collective security, and to encourage coopera~
tion in economic, social, and cultural matters. Largely anti~Commu~
nist in its philosophy, the OAS is based 011 the general principles of
the Monroe Doctrine, especially the provision that an attack on one
American state would be considered an attack on aU.
Important decisions on regional security taken by the OAS
include support of President John F Kennedy's quarantine of Cuba
in 1962, the support of American inter\'ention in the Dominican
Republic in 1965, and in 1982, disagreement with the U.S. invasion
of Grenada (despite the support of Grenada's neighboring island
republics).
Another very important regional defcnse pact in which
the United States is a key member is the North Atlantic Treat)'
Organization (NATO), formed in 1949. It is somewhat similar to
the OAS, except thilt its primary purpose is collecti\'e defense. Like
the OAS treaty, the NATO agreement states that an armed attack
against one member shall be considered an armed attack against
all members, and it provides for measures to meet such an attack.
The North Atlantic treaty also endorses the doctrine of mutual
aid, the principle that has been the basis of our foreign policy in
\'''estern Europe since the treaty became effective. Under this principle, the United States has provided friend I)' foreign nations with
arms and equipment in order to develop th eir "individual and collecti\'e capacit)' to resist armed attack."
The membership of the No rth Atlantic Treaty Organ izatio n
consists of the United States, Canada, Iceland, Illost of the nations
of northern and western Europe. Greece and Turkey. and more
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recentl y. many of th e fo rm er satell ite states of the old Soviet Un ion.
Add itional countr ies mil)' be inv ited to join in th e future, including
some of the member states of thc Russian Federation.
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STUDY GUIDE QUESTIONS
I. \Vhat are the official representatives of our government in

foreign capitals called?
2. \ Vhat is the bod)' of rules tha t has evolved to regulate mall)' of

Collective Security Trends
There has been much soul -search ing in Congress ,md br prominent comm entators of many political persuasio ns concerning U.S.
involvement in collective securi ty arrangements. Th e quest ions
usuall}' raised revolve around two fu ndam ent al issues:

the relatio ns between nations called?
3. \ Vhat aspcct of international law per tai ns to relations between
independent nations?
4.

How does the U.S. Constitution rega rd interna ti onal treat ies?

5. \Vhat is diplomacy?

Do U.S. defense trellties contribute to th e nati on's security. or
do the}' unavoidabl}' involve the Uni ted States in costly wars
where American interests are not at stll ke?

6. \Vh ere d id the principles of ea rly international law origi nate?

Under what circulllstances and for the benefi t of wh ich
nation s or govcrnments should Ame ricans be prepared to
ho nor Il pledge of defense by goin g to war?

8.

Un der internat io nal law. what three characte ristics are
necessary for a sta te to be rega rded as sovercign?

9.

\Vhat unique relation sh ips st ill apply between Britain and its
former colonies?

Other questions involve the need for overseas bases and large
stand ing mil itary and naval forces. the risi ng costs of the defense
budget, the priority of fu nds for social and economic problems at
ho me. the moral aspects of arms sales to foreig n cou ntries, and
concern over the extent to which Congress has been removed from
the dec ision-making process on issues of war and peacc.
All U.S. presidents since \·Vorld \'Var IT, however, have been able
to lllilintain a policy of continued commi tment to the democratic
cause worldwide, but with hope of movement toward greater sharing of the responsib ility amo ng the allied natio ns. Essen tia lly. th is
e"olvi ng policy has three main aspec ts:
The Un ited States will honor all of its treaty cOlllmitments,
both bec1Use of their merit and the need to main tain world
stability. for to do otherwi se wou ld invite agg ress ion.
The Un ited States will provide a shield if an aggresso r nuclear
power threatens the freedom of an all y or if the survival of the
nat ion threatened is co nsidered vital to U.S. sec urity.
In cases involving ot her types of aggression, the United States
will furnish military and economic assistance whell requested
in accordance with treaty commi tments. However, the United
States will look to that nation directly threaten ed to IlSSll llle
the primary respo nsibility of providing the manpower for its
own defense.
This po licy is dynam ic-stable but cha ngi ng as conditions
change, just as the deg ree of threa t to the Un ited Stntes changes.
II is likely that collec ti ve sec urity will co ntinue to pill)' a sign ificant role in U.S. fo reign poli cy. An attempt to ret ren t to isolc1tionism wou ld be a tlight from reality. It is not likely that the United
States will reli nqu ish its clai m to world leadershi p, for that would
probabl y inv ite aggression worldwide.

7. \ Vh ich official wo rl d body ru les in cases involving applicat ion
of international law?

lD. \Vhat are th e fun damental righ ts of a sovereign nation?
II . \ Vha t are the legal rights of a natio n if it obtai ns evidence of
imminent attack by another count ry?

12. \ Vha t legal term is applied to countries engaged in a lawful
war?

13. \·Vhat is the step short of formal wi thd rawa l of diplomatic
recognition that coulltries mOl)' take whe ll coope ration
between the m becomes ve ry difficult?
14. A. \ Vhat is meant by dipl omatic imm unity for ambassadors,
attaches, and others of the embassy stan' and their families?

R. \Vhat maya host co ulltry do if an embassy staff 1l1elllber
violates establi shed standa rds of behavior?

15. A. \Vhat is the title of th e senior U.S. service attac he assigned
to an embassy?
B. \ Vhat does the acronym ALUSNA mea n?
16. \ Vhilt recent technical innovat ion is intern atio nal law
beginni ng to address tod ay?

17. \·Vha t is the bllsic purpose of the United Nations?

18. Who are the five permanent members of the United Nations
Sec urity Council?

19. \ Vha t actio ns can the Securit)' Cou ncil take to maintai n or
restore peace and security in a gi\'en wo rld situiltio n?
20. \ Vhat ;:lrc the two main collect ive defense arrangements in
wh ich the United States is an active participant?

21. \Vhnt is th e keystone provision of each of the va rio lls
collective defense treati es?
22. \·Vhich countries current ly belo ng to NATO?
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VOCABULARY

I.

ambassadors
diplomacy
nego tiations
arbitration
nliens (international)
asylum
belligerent
mach iavel\ ian
diplomatic service
co nsular service
international cOlwentions
envoy
treaty

Research the legal rights of foreig n diplomats accused of
a crime in the Uni ted States. Under what conditions do
diplomats receive full diplomatic immunity?

2. Select one of the collec tive defense arrangements of which
th e United StalL'S is a participant. ;1I1d research the legal
obligations of the United States with regard to it.

sovereign stale
jurisdiction
neutralized state
neutrality
right of legation
diplomatic recognition
charge d'an:tires
de jllre
tie fncto
breach of diplomatic relations
reciprocity
persol/(l 11011 gmtn

ALUSNA

lEI

International Law of the Sea

The international law of the sea has evolved over centuries, from
both clistom and treaty. The most basic tenet of sea law is the principle stated by Hugo Grotius, 0 Dutch publicist considered to be
the Father of International Law, ill 1604: "No part of the sea mil)'
be regarded as pertaining to the domain of an)' gi\'en nation." This
precept grew to become the basis of the "freedom of the seas" nd\'ocated by Britain and the Un ited St;.1tes ,md is now widely accepted
by allmari timc nations ill the world.
Grotius's reasoning concerning freedom of the seas has been
proven correct by the subsequent history of the world. \Vestern civilization has become incrc<1singly dependent lIpon the L1SC of the
sea for trade. transportation, ,md communiGHioll of ideas. It is not
right for any nat ion to claim or reserve any pa rt of the sea for excl usive use; the sea does not lend itself to possession or occupation,
so any attempt to establish ownership would be difficult to defcnd
with logic in court or with militar)' force. Ownership and the ability
to use or cont rol are two entirely difterent things, however.
Since under international law a state has the righ t to defend
itself and its citizens, it has become geIlCl'<llly accepted that a coastal
state should have the right of sovereignty over a Ilarrow band of
the sea adjacent to its coast for Ilational security reasons. For centuries this terri torial sea wns considered to extend out 3 miles, the
approximate range of a canl10n shot from <l shore batte!,)' in Ihe
seventeenth century. Jt was not ulltil the early twentieth (cntm)',
when Imperial Russia claimed a 12-111ile exclusive fishing zone,
that the 3-I11i1e limit WilS challenged. \Vhen the Bolsheviks took
over Russin, it was not long before the}' declared that this fisheries
zone was in realit y i1 territorial sell in which the Soviet Union had
exclusive sovereign rights. As the twentieth century progressed,
this breach in the formerly solid support for the 3-mile limit continued to widen further as the result of modern technology, population growth, and politiC<ll change. The United States joined the
majorit y of otiler maritime powers in accepting the principle of
a 12-mile territorial sea in a Law of the Sea Conference in 197R,
conditional upon ,I law of the sea convention that provides for
unimpeded passilge through, ove r, ilnd under international straits
overbpped by the 12-mile limit.

of the twentieth centuq'. Even then, it was only the extent of the
territorial sea nnd fisheries limits that was disputed, not the fundamental concepts of sea law itself. The mai n precepts of the internatiol1allaw of the sea that have evolved over the centuries are
The concept of li'ceciolll of the high seas, in which no nation
may restrict an)' areas or resources to its exclusive use or
sovereignt),
The concept of the territorial sea, which contends tha t coastal
states ha\'e near-absolute sovereignty over a narrow band of
waters adjacent to their coasts
The concept of special contigllolls zo nes, where special limited jurisdiction prevails, Stich as inlhe stmits and channels,
and where neither the rules of the high seas nor ter ritorial seas
pertain
Un ited Nations Law of the Sea Conferences have met il number of times during the last decades. The stated purpose of these
conferences has been "to de\'e1op rules for peaceful use of the seabed beyond the continental shelf to th e entire spectrum of ocean
uses." The UN General Assembly recognized that there was minimal chance for agreement, so it made pro\:ision tor the co nference
to be postponed or adjourned until recalled wheneve r significant
roadblocks ;:\rose. This proved wise indeed, for there was wide disagreemcnt, mainly between the industrialized states nnd th e underdeveloped nations. The principal issues that the conferences have
had to deal wi th arc
The breadth of the territorial sea
Passage through straits
risheries
Theseobed
M~rine pollution
Scientific research
Over the years some conventions have been agreed upon, but
no global agreement covering the mallY items on the agenda has
yet been reached.
The Impact of the Law on Navy Missions

Precepts of the Law of the Sea

International legal rules affecting the deployment and navigation of nilval \'essels have four possible adverse impacts. First,
the rules mily limit mobi li ty. For example, restr ictions 011 pns-

The main ideas that had form ed the body of customary interniltionallaw of the se,l met little serious opposition until the middle
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According to in ternational
law, innocent passage of a
territorial sea requires that
a submarine be surfaced
and that an aircraft request
overflight permission in
advance of the transit, unless
a specific bilateral treaty
between the countries involved is in effect.

sage through in! el'll<1tional stra its may prevent the passage of warships, thus increasin g the reaction time in wh ich such naval units
co uld be deployed to specific troubled areas. Timely mO\'ement
of nilval forces mny be necessa ry for self-defense, to defend allies,
or to maintain politkal stabilit y. It is clear that these requiremcnts
would best be served by international agreement on the narrowest
possible territorial sea.
Second, legal developmen ts might in crease the vulnerabil ity of
nilval vessels to surveillance. For example. by requiring warships to
usc o nly designnted sea Innes, surveillnllce by enemy forces could
be made much easier. Aeria l reconnaissnllce, coast watchers, ilnd
electronic senso rs all could be cOl1centmted on the narrowed sea
lanes defined b)' such law. In the case of many st raits with sea lanes
wide enough to allo\\' submerged subma ri ne tmnsit, future sub merged passage might be prohibited, since "innocent passage" in a
territorial sea ma)' not be made while submerged.
Third, naval vessels mn)' sufier increased vulnertlbility to interdiction. If the narrow setl lane we re in tl strait, mining of that tlrea
or attack by enemy naval and air forces would be Illuch simpler
than if a brotld sea area were involved.
Four th , legal developments might impose limittltions o n
ocetlilographic and intelligence-gathering activities with in the
200-mile offshore zones. For extll11ple, if authorization is given to
regulate scientific researc h vessels within th e 200-mile economic
resource zones, naval oceanog raphic research might be se\'erely
restri cted or prohibited therein.

Territoria l Seas
The inCl'ease of sovereign territorial sea jurisdictioll to 12 miles in
1978 placed over a hundred straits previousl)' navigable as high

seas in th e categor), of territorial seas. The United States ha s mail1ttlined that tmn sil of such straits. which include Gibraltar and
Malacca, "should be regarded in law for what it is in fact: an inherent tlnd inseparab le adj un ct of the freedoms of navigation and
overflight on the high seas themselves."
fllI/ occnt passage is the right of vessels of one nation to navigtlte
peacefully through th e territorial waters of another IltltiOIl. The
prevaililig interpretation of th e law of the setl is that wi.\]'ships have
the right of inllocent passage through international st raits that fall
within the 12-mile territorial sea of a littoral country. Although no
adVtlll Ce notification or tluthorization is normally required under
internatiOl1<lllaw, some states do require such llotifl cn ti oll unless
a bilateral treat y has provided otherwisc. The passage, to be inno cent, must be m erely trnnsi t wit hout entrance to inland waters,
tlnd it must not be prejudicial to the peace. good order, or secmity
of the coastal state. A ship may stop and anchor, if these actions are
necessar), for safe navigation.
Th e li ttoral (coastal ) sttlte must not hinder innocent ptlssage.
It mus! observe the principle of freedom of comlllunication tlnct
prevc nt tlcts in its terr itorial setl !hilt are prej udicial to the rights
of other countries. It also mu st give adequtl te publicity to known
dangers to lltlvigi.ltio n in its territo rial sca. It can, however, protect
itself from acts harmful to its security and may require thilt customs ilnd health inspectors board the ship prior to its en t!')' into
internal wa ters, if th at is the ship's intention.
Foreign ships in passage through territ orial setlS mu st COI11 pi)' with the laws tlnd regulations of the coastal state, as well as the
rules of internationtll law. In particular, such ships must observe
rules concerning
The stlfcty of trafi1c and protection of channels and buoys
Pollution of th e wa ters

INTERNATIO N AL LAW A N D THE SEA

Conservation of the li ving resources of the sea
The rights of fishi ng and hunting
H)'drogrophie surve),s
Display of the sh ip's national colors and salu tes as prescribed
b)' the coastal state
Rules that appl)' specificall)' to submarines require that a submarine must transit ,1 territorial sea surfaced, unless a specific bilateral treaty provision exists to the contrar)'. Under international law,
the littoral stale may conclude tlla t an unauthorized submarine
submerged in its territorial sea const itutes intent to inti'inge upo n
its security. It may t;]ke whatever defensive actions it deems necessary, including sinking the submarine. Aircraft, including nilv;]1
;]ircraft, must request overfl ight permission over;] territorial sea.

Straits and Archipelagoes
\ Vc have indicated the potential problems for the U.S. Navy that
call ar ise with all}' extension of the territorial sea. The United
States has stood staunchly for unimpeded navigation of warships
and aircraft under rules of innocent passage throughout the (onversion of many straits to territorial waters. Until the enactment
of a mu lt ilateral or bilateral trea ty that ensures sllch transit to U.S.
sh ips, however, there is always the possibility that stales adjacent
to straits ma)' attempt to impose unilateral rest rictions on passage
through them. Advance notice of tmnsit or the banning of lluclearpowered vessels are possible examples of such rest rictions.
If restrictions 011 passage through straits were imposed, ;:1(C('ss
to and from the Baltic, the Mediterra nea n, the Persian G ul t~ and the
Red Sea could be seveI'd )' impaired. Ent ry to semi-enclosed sen areas
such as the Caribbean and the Sea of Ja pan could also be afleeted
adversely. COIlstraillts on aircraft overflights, particularly those
intended to bring rap id logistic support to allies, could also occllr.
Similar constrain ts co uld also apply to the passage of vessels
and ai rcraft th rough archipelagic nations (nations composed of
islands), such as Indonesia and the Philippines, and man)' smaller
groups of islands that have attained sovereign status, sllch as
Tonga, the Maldives, Solomon Islands, and fij i, The United States
backs the righ t of "archipelagic sea lanes passage," ei ther 011 routes
designated by the nation or 011 routes normally lIsed Jor safe internationalnav igatiol1.

Bays and Gulfs
There has been much controversy over th e questioll of where
internal wa ters of bays and gulfs end and where terr ito rial seas
begin. A gulf is larger than a bay and extends deeper into the
land. 13}' established convention, if the entrance to a bay or gulf is
24 miles or less in width, a line Cal) be drawn seaward of the narrows at the en tran ce. A number of states persist in claiming thilt
certain bays and gulfs are internal waters. Rarely arc these claims
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upheld by internationalla\\'. The United Nat ions lists three basic
elements that must exist before ;:lI1}' such claim can be deemed
va lid: an eA-ect ive claim to so\'ereignty by a national gove rnm ent, a
continuous exercise of the authori ty cla imed, and acquiescence by
other nations. Libya has claimed the Gulf of Sidra unsucccssfully.
Canada has long claimed Hudson Bay, with an entrance 50 miles
wide, but many co untr ies, including the United States, do not recogn ize th is claim. The Bay of Fundy, with a 65-mile elltmnce, was
claimed as Canadian ",;:Hers by the llritish in 1852, but a subsequent international commission declared the claim to be invalid.
Denial of, or restrictions Oil, access to semi-enclosed bays,
gulfs, and seas could pose a severe hardship on the U.S. Navy in
carrying out its mission. For example, there have been proposals
by some emerging Third \Vorid states located on the Indian Ocean
to declare that entire ocean a "zone of peace and security," from
which aU wa rsh ips would be ba rred. Such curta ilments would
severel}' limit the Navy's capability to carry out stra tegic deterrence, projection of power, and naval presence missions.

Rivers, Lakes, and Canals
Rive rs that lie entirely within olle CO Ullt!'}', such as the Potomac,
l\'lississippi, Thames, or Rhone, are considered part of that country's internal wa ters. They are called Iintio/lni rivers. Rivers that
for m a boundary between two or more count ries are called itllerIintiv//al rivers. If such a river is not navigable, as for example the
Rio Grande between the Un ited States and Mexico, the territorial
boundary lies in the geog r<lphic center of the ri ver. If it is navigable, as with the St. Lawrence, the center of the deepest channel is
used to mark the boundar),; technically this channel boundary line
is known as a Ihalweg. llecause the na\'igable chan nel often varies
from the geog raphical center, the thalweg is lIsed to determi ne the
bounda ry so both nations' ships can navigate in the river.
International rive rs are open to navigatio n by aUsh ips, just iIS
on the high seas. The same rule applies to rivers thnt pass through
the territory of one state and serve as lines of communication for
an interior stnte. The first state may not impede free flow of traffic to and from the interior state. The Parana, leadin g to Paraguay
through Argentina, is one example of this; the Rhinc in \"'estern
Europe, the Danube in Eastern Europe, th e Congo of Central
Ali'ica, and the Amazon system through Rraz il also carry much
internati onal traffic. The use of these rivers is controlled by international treaties and ag reements between the riparian (o n the river
banks) count ries.
Lakes enti rely wit hin the boundaries of one co untl'}' are the
exclusive property of that cOll ntry. Treaties usually set international boundar ies in those that lie in more than one country. The
Grcat La kes are subject to ag reements between the United States
and Canada. Treaties between the two cou ll tries define the territoriallim its of each country and address jurisdictional questions
sllch as adm ira lty law, navigation, and limitations of wnrships.
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Passage through manmade canals is controlled by ilgreel11cnt
of the cOllntries most concerned. In peacet ime they are open to
the use of all nations' ships, subject to a toll for the transit service.
If nations not holding title or interest in the canal are at war, belligerent warships from eitht'l" side may use it. The canal is closed to
belligerents at war with the controlling state; tor example, the Suez
and Panama Canals were not opell to Axis powers during \ \'orld
War II.

L a w of t he H ig h Seas
As defined by the United Nations Conven tion on the High Seas,
the term high seas means "all parts of the sei1 that are not included
in the territorial sea or in the internal waters of a state." Over 70
percent of the world's surface is high seas, tj'ee tor all the world to
usc in its commerce.
Freedom of the high seas includes freedom to conduct maritime commerce, to navigate. 10 fish. to la), submarine cables and
pipelines, to ny over, and to undertake scientific research. In exercising these li'eedoms, reasoni1ble regard mllst be gi\'en to the rights
of others to use the high seas. For instance, it has been ruled that
in the interest of gene ral safety countries conducting wenpon tests
at sea should stn)' clear of tra\'e1ed sea lanes. If a ship does enter the
area, howe\'er, the test, not the ship, is stopped. The t~lCt that the
sea is comlllon to nll does not pre\'ent international agreements
concerning it. In fact, the world communi ty of states has seen fit
to establish a body of maritime law to ensure that freedom of the
seas will nppJ)' equally to nil. Consequently, conventions and treaties ha\'e been conduded Oil safety of life and traffic at sea, snivage,
international signals, fisheries, the laying of cables and pipelines,
oil pollution, and the suppression of piracy nnd the slave trnde.
Every state has the right to grant its natiollnlit)' to ships and has
the right to sail them under its flag on the high seas. Such ships.
whether militnry or civil, are subject to the exclusi\'e jurisdiction of
the nntionaiity of the flag flowl1. In return for th ese rights, ilI110ng
others, the state must tnke nil measures necessary to ensure the
safety of the ship, crew, nnd passengers.

The following sections address in more detail the current
problem areas conccrning the law of the sea. These include problems related to economic zo nes, self-defense rules, exploitation of
the continental shelf and seabeds, and fisheries.

Econom ic Zone Problems
~Iosl

coastnl states now claim exclusi,'e jurisdiction over li\' ing
and nonliving resources within 200 miles of thei r coasts. In 1976
the United Stntes extended its jurisdiction o\,er fi shel')' rcsources
to 200 miles from its coasts. This jurisdiction is limited to fisheries
and differs from sovereign t}'. Some countries ha\'c tried to claim
absolute so\'Creignt)' that far from their coasts-and even beyond.
In general , these countries assert thnt each coastal state has the
right and duty to extend its jurisdiction into the high seas to whatever extcnt it deems necessary for its economic needs. The region
extending beyond the 12-mile territorinl sea to about 200 miles out
is often referred to as the ('(01l011l;C ZOlle,
!vfany underdeveloped cOllnt ries view the de\'elopment of coastal
fisheries as nn answer to their economic problems, since fi shing docs
not require the technology or tremendous capital nceded for off. .
shore mining or petroleulll e:\:ploitation. Other developing coun~
tries hope to persuade foreign in terests havi ng capital. equipment,
and know-how to explore ilnd exploit their seabed fo r a share of the
profits. StiU others have no desire to harvest certain ocenn resources
lor themselves but W<lllt to claim jurisdi ction over them and permit
others to exploit thelll in rehlfll for large license tces. The)' consider
annexation of open space to be a legi timate menilS of compensati.ng
tor the une\'en distribution of the world's wealth.
\·Vhen discussed in law of the sen negotiations, this iss ue has
been cnlled the question of the "residuum of authority." That is,
with whom does the jurisdiction in the 12-to-200-l1lile cconomic
zone rest-the coastnl state or the international communit)' as a
whole? If the former, then the coash1l stnte could arbitrarily impose
restrict ions on navigation within the zo ne. If the latter, only b)'
consent of all the world's nations, eil ht.' r through treat y or by evolution of a new rule by custom, could restrictions on nonresource
llses of the economic zo ne be imposed by the constnl state.

The U.S. Coast Guard is
responsible for patrolling
fishi ng grounds within the
U.S. 200-mile fisheries
zone. The Coast Guard
cutter Mellon, guarding
against violations, passes
close by a Russian fac tory ship and several of its
trawlers.

I N TER NAT IONA L LAW AND THE SEA

Aside from navigational constraints on naval and men: hant
shipping. strict control of the economic zone could hinder naval
scientific and occanographic research. Further. pollution jurisdiction could be used to harass merchant shipping or na\',ll vcssels
transiting the areil.

Self-Defense and Fisheries
In the legal sense, a terri to rial sea is not a part of the high seas,
even though it is ill a physical and geographic sense. The constal
stnte exercises exclusive jmisdiction-sovereignty-in its territorial sens. In contrast, it has only limited preventive or protective
jurisdiction over i.1I1}' economic zone beyond. This may incl ude
exploration and exploitntion rights on the continentnl shelf and
seabed, fi sheries, and self-defe nse measures.
Self-defense meilsures arc cnsil}' understood from the standpoint of internationnllaw. It is n fundamentnl right of a sove reign
state under the law to take all the defensive measures required to
safeguard it's existence, not onl y in its territorial sea, but also on
the high seas. The fact that a nation takes action against threats to
its security on the sea be}'ond its territor ial jurisdiction docs not
metln it is extendi ng its sovereign t}' to that point. The use of force
in th is area, howcver, requ ires that the situntion definitely be a
th reat to the acti ng nation's security, and that the measures take n
to repel the threat be reasonable. Before \Vorld \Va r II , for instance,
President Frank lin Roosevelt declared a Defensive Sea Area beyond
the 3-mile limit and gave orders to sink any Ger mtln submn ri nes
found in that area. This order w<\s a reasonable measure in view of
the war in Europe and the t~lCt that neutral ships had al ready been
sunk by German subma rines in these waters.
There have been more disputes over the protection of rights
concerning fisher ies than over nny other international maritime
issue since \'\'orld \Var 11. Fish have been han'ested from the sc;.\s
since the dawl1 of histor y, providing humans with food , income,
and adventure. Freedom to fish on the high seas has been a part of
customary international law. Since \\'orld \ Var II there has been a
stead}' inc rease in fi shing ac tivit)' in all the oceans of the world. New
fishing fleets with fnctor y ships serving as mother ships for dozens
of smaller trawlers comb the princi pal fishing areas of the world. In
n number of cases these tleets have depleted fish stocks to the point
where importnnt fisheries hnve been lost to the world, perhaps forever. Conservation has becon\e a fu ndamental concern.
Though the concept of exclusive fishing zones for coastal
states has become fairly well established, th is is not an answer to
the present and future needs of the growing world po pulation. The
dema nd fo r protein is so great tlw t fish resources cannot be allowed
to go ullused in national preserves. Coun tries engaged in distnntwater fi shing, including both developed and developing cOllntries,
look upon fi sheries as a primary means of obtaining food and foreign exchange. It appears logicnl and necessary to allow natioJls to
exploit the fisheries of all the sens wi th in prescribed limits.
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The fisheries problem, then, is real and vital to man)' co untries.
Fair and intellige nt agreeme nts, both bil nteral and multilateral, arc
necessary to satisfy the constal states and the dista nt-water fishing
nations. Along wi th these, there will have to be a strict application
of conservation measures, and it is li kely that these will have to be
entorced by coastal stOltes under inte rnational law designed to benefit everyo lle.

The Continental Shelf and Seabeds
Recent technological ad\'ances permitting the exploitation of
the resources of the seabed nnd its subsoil have become matters of
vital importance to many coastal states. \ Vi th the discovery of oil
and minerals in the seabed, nations have tended to asser t their exclusive rights for exploration and exploitation of them. Tn general, this
activit)' has concentrated on the cOl1tinenttll shelt: but technology
has ad\'i.lI1ced to the point where exploitation of deep ocean seabeds
is well wit hin the grasp of states wi th the means to pursue it.
The Gene\'a COllvention on the Continental Shelf, made effective ill 1964, defines COl/ til/ental shelf as "the seabed <1l1d subsoil of
the submarine areas ndjace nt to the coast, but be}'ond the territori al sea, to a depth of200 meters [656 fee t I. or be)'o nd to where the

dep th of the superj tlcent waters [allows 1 exploitation of the l1<1tUral resources."
In the past, th e bed of the sea cou ld not be occupied b)' a n)'
state, so the rule was tha t it was as free as the seas above it. In 1945,

howcver, Pres ident Harry Truman proclnimcd that the United
States regnrded the natu rn l resources of the seabed and subsoil
beneath the high seas contiguolls to its shores to be subject to its
jurisdiction and control. Since then, the law pertaining to the continental shelf and seabeds has e\'olved.
Science has determi ned that in exccss of 100 billion barrels of
oil lie under the U.S. continental shelf: compared with 21 billion
in U.S. proven land reserves. To ge t the oi l OLlt, American COI11panics hnve constructed drilling rigs or derricks in the high seas
above the seabed. Geologists also claim that the continen tal shelf,
which in some places extends 120 miles Ollt, contains vast quantities of ores.
Tada)'. all countries with continental shelves are in various
stages of exploration and exploitation. and many hav(' been successful. Foremost among these are Mexico and the Un ited States
in the Gulf of iViexico; Norway, Scotland, and Britain in the North
Sea; and the United Sta tes off the California coast. The oi l rig is

considered all impediment to navigation on the high seas, so the
Continental Shelf Conve ntion specifies that a satet)' zone mllst be
established around stich instaUatiol1s tip to;:1 distance of 500 meters
(1,640 feet), for the mutual protection of shipping and the instaU,\tio n itself.
Developing intern<ltionallaw of the sea now recogni zes that <1
coastal state exercises sovereign rights over its continental shelf for
the purpose of exploring and exploiting its natu ral resources. The
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The permanent Seabed
Committee of the United
Nations in general session
in New York . The purpose
of this com mittee is to
wor k on th e peacefu l uses
of the seabed and the
ocean floor beyond the
limi ts of the territorial sea.

exercise of sllch sovereign rights over the continental shelf does not
alter the legal status of the waters abo\'e or that of the airspace over
the wilter. This right of explora tion ilnd exploitation is limited, in
that there can be no unjusti fiable interference with the freedom of
navigation, fi shing, or scientific research.
Though ex ploitatio n of the continental shelf is still in its
infancy. technology has now progressed to the point where the
deep seabeds and the ocean floor may also become sources of raw
materials. Scientific research has determ ined that extensive deposits of many strategic minerals lie on or d ose to the surface of the
sea floo r, in add ition to inestimable amoull ts of oil in the subsoil.
The mining of manganese nodules from the senbeds commenced
in the earl)' 1970s. The United States has proposed that the deep

seabeds not be subject to any kind of claim b)' al1Y state, but rather
that all activities in the area be governed by international law in
accordance wi th Uni ted Na tions principles.

Rules of the Road
The nautical rules of the road were devised for the purpose of
st.lIldardizing ship movements on the seilS in va riolls situn tio ns in
sllch a manner ns to avoid collisio ns at sea. The fundamen tal rules
of meeting, crossing, and passing have evolved in response to the
need for safety of waterborne vessels, their passengers, and cargoes.
\ Vithou t such rules, chaos wo uld surel), exist.
The in ternational law currently in effect is called Regulations
for the Prevention of Collisions at Sea, cOlllmonly known as the
illtemntioll(/l rilles of the ro(/rl or also the COLREGS. The Ct1l'rent law was revised in 1972 and came into effect in 1977. It was
only the th ird rev ision since 1895, when British and french snil ing
rules gained international accep tance. These ru les are worldwide

in application nnd cover aU aspects of safe conduct of a vessel at
sea, incl uding lights, whistle signals, day shapes, and ship maneu\'ers un der different ci rcumstances. International rules of the road
arc now developed by a specialized age ncy of the Un ited Na tions
called the International Jvlar itimc Orga nization (I MO). It comprises all the major shipping nations of the world.
The rules of the road are positive internatio nal law. They are
specific and have proven to be completel y enforceable. The rules
are applicable to all vessels, large and small, warship and merchant.
In the event of a collision, the case is heard in the admiralt y court
of the maritime natio n having jurisdiction, and international law
is uniform ly applied to ships of all natio nalities.
The international ru les of the road generally il pply in territorial seilSilnd national waters, unless special internal rules have been
adopted by a nation. In the case of the United States, inland rules,
di ffe ring somewhat from internationnl rules, pre\'ail in specified
inland waters. Sailors must acquaint themsel\'es with all rules that
apply to nn)' na tion th ey are about to visit.

Conclusion
The law of the sea is today in a stil te of flux and development. The
United States mllst seek to ensure that future legal developments
concerning the lise of the seas do not adversely affect our ability to
carry out naval missions. In this effort, the United States must take
the lead ill defend ing existing interna tionalleg<J1 rights and argue
agai nst nny attempts to impose restrictions or bans in the foliowing areas:
Navig<Jtion th rough or overflight of an economic zone
Innocent passage of warships through territor i<J1wa ters, or
ad va nce notice tor same

lNTE1U\' ATlONAL LA\\' AND TH E SEA

Submerged transit or overnight of straits
Entrance of naval vessels into semi-enclosed areas
The growing pressures for more exploitation of the resources
from the seas make it exceedingly important tor th e m,lritime
nations to come to agreement ill many areas. Our capacity to
exploit the seabeds, engage in advanced scientific research, fish,
conduct ocean commerce, regulate pollution, conserve natural resources, and conduct peaceful navill operations are all interrelated issues, each dependent in some respec t on internntional
accords on the law of the sea.
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12. \Vhat does freedolll of the high sens include within the meani ng
of the phrase?
J 3. \Vhat is me<1nt by the term

residl/I/m of authority in the

economic zone?
14. \·Vhat is thc key legal difference between the territorial sea and
the economic zone beyond the 12-mile limit?
15. \Vhat self-defense measures maya nation take in the
economic zone?
16. \Vhat particular resources are now becoming ilvailable from
the seabed and subsoil of the continental shelf?
17. How does the Geneva Convention on the Contincntal Shelf
define the term colltinclltal shelj?

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS

18. \,Vhere is there now special activity in continental shelf oil
exploration and exploitation?

1.

\Vhat is th e basis of modern sea law as accepted by all
maritime nations?

19. \Vhat are the nautical rules of the road designed to do?

2.

A. \Vhat is meant by the term territorial sen?

20. \Vhat type of court hears cases involving ship collisions on the
high seas?

B. \ Vhat territorial sea width docs the United States recognize?
3. \·Vhat arc the three main precepts of the international law of
the sea?

CR IT ICAL TH INKING

4.

J.

\Vhat has been the purpose of the United Nations Law of the
Sea Conferences?

5. \Vhat is meant by the term illllOCCll t passage?
6.

How are submarines affected by rules applying to innocent
passage?

Givcn thc greatly increased ranges of modern artill ery and
mi ssiles, do you think the cLirrent 12- mile limit tor tcrritoriill
seas is still villid, or should it be extended? \ Vhy or why not?

2. Hesea rch the kinds of minerals being extracted fromlhe
continental shelves around the United States. \·Vhere are there
significant efforts being undertaken?

7. A. \Vhat is an archipelagic nation ?

8.

B. \Vhat are some problems that might arise regarding them
from the standpoint of ship transi ts?

VOCABULARY

\Vhat has been the basic controversy concerning gtllfs and
bays as regards the territorial sea of a littoral nation?

tcrritorial sea
innocent passage
contigllolls zones
continental shelf
littoral state
internal waters
inland waters

9. A. \Vhat are rivers that lie entirely within one countr ), called?

B. If they form a boundar ), between two or more countries,
what are the), called'
10. \ Vhat factor determines the boundary line between nations on
,lIl international river?
11. \Vhat rules govern the use of major canals by belligerent
nations?

thal\\'eg
high seas
economic zone
residuum of authority
exploit;.ltion rights
archipelagic nation
admiralty court

II

The Law of War at Sea

ensure that its warships conduct themselves at all times in a manner that brings credit to th e nation th c)' represellt.
\,Vith privileges, of course, come duties. COlllmanding officers
of U.S. Nnvy ships, in con formnnce with the Geneva Convention
of the High Seas and U.S. Nml)' Regll/nriollS, IllUst

The high sens in lime of peace are ti"ee for the lawful lise of th e
ships <lnd people of all countries. The previolls chapter mentioned
many of these uses: maritime commerce, fishing, occanographi c
research, and training exercises of naval surface and nir units.
among others. Because the high SC;1S are not under the sove reignt ),
of nil)' state, the preservntio l1 of law and order thereon fn lls within
the scope of internationa l law. Until the tcchn ologicnl ::ld\,tl nces
of th is ccntury opened the seabeds of the ocean , sail ors and ships
were the only users. ConseCJuently. a large portion of internati onal
law is concerned wit h ships-thei r rights and privileges. their Imf·
fie rules, admiralty Inw, ~lI1d laws of conduct in pe,l(c .md war.

Render tlssistance to nny person fou nd at sea in danger of
being lost
Proceed with nil possible speed to the reSClle of persons in distress if infor med of thei r need of assis tance, insoftlr tlS such
tlction may reasonnbly be expected of officers
After collision, render assistance to the other ship, its crew,
and passengers

Warships and the Law

\Varships of all nations have a duty to suppress piracy on
the high sens. In order that the}' might accomplish their duty in
this respect, internntiollal law has recognized that w<lrshi ps hnve
the right to appronch, which ca n be exercised in either peace or
wa r. \Va rships as a matter of pmctice, therefore, request the name
nnd nationality of all merchant ships mct at seH, usually by flashing light. This activity Ciln keep a signal bridge busy indeed when il
navn l vessel npproaches chokepoi nts in navigation. The cOlllmanding officer lllllst just i~' ilny actio n beyond th is standard inquiry.
All)' such act ion is done nt thc commanding officer's ow n risk, for
if il foreign ship is hindered in violation of the freedom of the sens,
this could causc embarmssment to the officer's governm ent.
It is clen rly the right of <lily count ry to fo rbid foreig n wnrships
to enter any of its ports. I-Iowever, it is customary for nations to
gran t access to warships of Ilat ions with which they are nt peace.
Sometimes such visits arc based 011 reci procal rights by the other
nation to return such a port call within a reasonable period. In the
case of the \'Vestern all ies, particularly in the i'dediterranean , special agrecmen ts for visits hnve becn concluded with certain countries in which U.S. Navy ships cnll regu larly. In th e nbsencc of sllch
agreements, howewr, the usua l proced ure to secure permission for
a ship visit is through diplolll<ltic channels, usu;.lll)' via the Depart ment ofStnte and the nilva l atttlche in the natio n to be visited.
\ Vhen in n foreign port. a warship is considered an extensio n
of the territory of its sovc reign state and is not subject to any interference by locnl authorities. Police or port authorities nre ne\'er
entitled to botlrd the ship wi thout first obtainin g the permission
of the cOllllllnnding officer, who is never required to submit to a
search of the ship.

Two specific requirements must be met in order for <l ship to be
termed a worship. First, the vessel must be commissioned <lS <l pnrt
of th e na\'tli forces of a state and nu thorized to display an ap propriate f1ng or pennant th at identifies it as such. Second , th e vessel
mllst be conllllnncleci by a member of the military forces of that
state and must h<lve crew subject to milit<lry discipline.
\Varships represent the sovereignty and independence of the
Shl h: to whi ch they belong. The jurisdic tio n of this sttlte over them
is excl usive under all circumstances, and illl)' act of interference
with them by a foreign state is an act of war.
This docs not mea n that a warship on th e high seas is free of all
restrictions. Rather, as always, responsibility accompanies privilege.
The aspect of leade rship, ever present in naval matters, appears
here with vivid im portance. In represent ing their countries, COIllmi.H1din g ofticers of warsh ips head their officers and crew in th e
same manner as ambassadors head their legations. The U.S. federal court has stated it this way: "The immunity granted to diplomatic representatives of a sovereign and to its vessels of Wi.ll' ... ca n
be snfel)' nccorded, because the limited numbers and the ordi narily respo nsible character of th e dipl omats or agents in charge of the
property in questio n <lnd the dignity and hono r of the sovereignty
in whose ser\'ices they are, make abuse of such imlllu ni ty mre."
Just as interference wi th a warsh ip on the high sens is an ofrense
against the sovereign in whose service the warship is employed,
the ab use of privilege by a wars hip is i.l direc t retlection lIpon the
honor of that same sovereign. For this reasoll. every nntioll with
il nilvy of its ow n has, by tradition and rcgulation , attempted to
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Such immunities do not me;1I1 the ship can act in a lawless
manner. Responsibility and leadership are again the key to such
privileges. By accepting the hospitality of the port, the warship
collsents to comply with harbor regulations concerning speed
and traffic contro\, sewage disposal, health and quaralltine restr ictiolls, and so forth. If the ship does not meet such standards, valid
grounds exist for complaint through diplomatic channels.
The officers and crew of a warship arc completely immune
from 10«11 jurisdiction (authorit)') while on board the ship in a foreign port. Sirnilariy, it is customary for local authorities to waive all
jurisdiction over officers or crew members ashore on official business. However, the situation is diA-erent when officers and enlisted
personnel go ashore unofficially for leave or liberty. III most COUIltries, local law and jurisdiction will apply to the visitors. In the case
of u.s. Navy visits to allied nations, there often exists an arrangement, the Status of forces Agreement, which specifies in detail how
any problems ilre to be handled . All personnel on leave or liberty in
a foreign country should be well advised on the local law and what
to do should they get in trouble there.
There is a diA-erence in the case of merchant ships visiting a
foreign port. International law states that a merchant ship is subject to the jurisdiction of the nation being visited. This illustrates
the fact that a merchant ship is not considered an extension of the
"territory" of the nation of registry, as is a warship. This diA-erenee is probably best exemplified in the matter of asylum (zo ne
of absolute safety). In the case of a warship, local authorities Illay
110t come aboard to arrest or remove an individual seeking asyluill
for political or personal safety reasons. In the case of a merchant
ship, however, local police may come aboard, arrest, and remove
an accllsed offender. The doctrine of C1sylum, then, is not applicable to merchant ships.

The amphibious command
ship Blue Ridge (LCC 191
en route to a port visit at
Shimizu, Japan. In a foreign
port, a warship is not
subject to any interference
by local authorities, but the
ship must abide by normal
harbor regulations and laws
of the country being visited.
(Heidi McCormickl
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Genera l Rules of War on L and and Sea
Navy Regula/io/ls states, "In the event of war between nations with
which the United States is at peace, a cOlllmander sh'lll observe,
and require his command to observe, the principles of internationallaw." This statement makes it clear that n.wal officers must
be thoroughl ), knowledgeable of the rules of wariare.
J\'lilny definitions of "",ar" exist, but for this particular discussion the simple definition of war as "a legal condition of arllled
hostility between states" is applicable. It generally implies armed,
physical conflict between nations, but in the legal sense, a state of
war may exist before or after the use of force. The violence of W,1r
existed from 7 December 1941 until the Congress I<gall)' declared
war on Japan the next day. The treaty of peace with Japan did not
come into force until 1952, even though all fighting had ceased
on 15 August 1945 and the surrender document was signed all 2
September. It would seem that such legal details would be unimportant, but such is not the case. \Var clauses in insurance policies, certain provisions of the Uniform Code of Military Justice,
and certain presidential powers, among others, are hinged on the
legal state of war, not necessarily the violence of conflict.
liecause of the events of the Cold \Var, it is now generally recognized that the rules of war apply in all armed conflicts of an
international nature, regardless of whether or not war is formally
declared. In other words, military and naval actions between warring nations should follow the rules of war, whether the det'1i1s of
legality are present or not. It should be pointed out that the 1907
Hague Peace Conventions, in their attempts to broadly codify the
laws of war, first recognized that the avoidance of war should be
attempted as <In ultimate goal in all cases. Second, they recognized that war is sometimes unavoidable and has to be accepted
as a regrettable but legitimate means of settling disputes between
nations. Because of this, it was agreed that the best th'1t could be
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fore, may not adopt (111)' means to intlkt injury 011 the enemy. Rules
exist so belligerents do not eSCil late a contlic! to total war, with all
of its devastating implic.ltions.
The lim itation on land and naval \\',lrfare ilre, in general, similar. The first group of restri ctio ns concerns the conduct of the war
itself-for example, prohibitions o n the use of certain weapons
such as poisons, poison gases, and "dumdum" bullets. The second
group protects persons who are not involved in the actual conduct
of the W,ll": civilians, sick .1l1d wounded members of the armed
forces, and prisoners of Will'.
The three basic principles underlying the rules of civilized
\\'art~lre have historically been humanity. chiva lry, and 1l1ilitary
necessity. Of these, humanity is unquestionably the most important. It is the basis for all prohibitions imposed by interna tiona l
law on belligerents for the purpose of limiting excessive violence.
Chi"illr y involves the qualities of bravery, honor, courtesy, respect
for women, protection of the weak, generosity, and t~lirness to ene~
mies. The principle of nl.ilit,l1'Y necessity permits a belligerent to
apply only the degree and kind of regubted force not otherwise
prohibited by the laws of war. The rules of internat ional law come
above military necessity, because the latter does not const it ute an
.lCceptable defense for lawlessness in the conduct of war.

War at Sea

When on liberty in a foreign port, like these Sailors in Ho Chi Minh
City in Vietnam, crew members from a Navy ship are subject to local
law and jurisdiction. (John Beeman)

hoped for was a genera l acceptance of Illllllanit<lrian rules of warfare. Therefore, the Convention on Laws ilnd CUStOlllS of \.\ rar
states that if any laws concerning certain aspects of war arc clbscnt
from the code, "then the inhabitants and belligerents reI1lilin under
the protection and the rule of the principles of the hlW of n<1tions,
as they [have been] established among civil ized peoples, from th e
laws of humanit y, cllld the dictates of the public conscience,"
The Hague Conventions state that the rules of war do not apply
except between contracting powers, and then only if all the belligerents are parties to th e conventions. Even in \Vorld \Var II , some
of the belligerents had not ratified the conventions. After the war,
when defendants in war crimes trials from these count ries claimed
imlllunity because their nations had not ratified the Laws of '"Val',
the judges rejected thi s defense. Today the rules of W,ll" are considered customary rul es of international law and are binding on all
nations, whether or not they h'1\'e signed specific agreements.
Rules of wclrl~lre are restrictive; they are designed to restrain
the belligerents from the excessive use of force. Belligerents, there-

The major distinction between land W<lrt~He and war at sea lies
in the fact that land warfare takes place primarily all the territory
of one or se\'Cral of the belligerents, while sea warl~He is mostly
fought all the hi gh seas. These high seas are not within the sovereignty of either bell igerent but are open to hlwfuluse by illl nations
of the world. In sllch circlllllstances, there are bound to be contlicts between the interests of the belligerents, whose purpose is to
destroy the naval power and maritime commerce of the enem)',
and the legi timate interests of neutrals who seek to carryon their
ordinary commerce with all nations, including the belligerents.
\Vhile humanity, chivalry, and military neccssit}' ilPpJy equally to
war on land and at sea, in the latter, private enem), property, and in
some instances, neutral propert)', is subject to confiscillion by belligerent warships. In land \\'art~ue, such private propert)' is generall)' required to be
undisturbed b)' the opposing forces.
Certain weapons that arc generilily prohibited by in ternational
law were mentioned in the last section. in addition, there are prohibitions against the use of certain types of mines and torpedoes unique
to naval wart~lre. The Hague Conventions forbid the laying of unanchored, automatic contact mines, unless they will become harmless within one hour after the person laying them ccases to control
them. Autolllatic minefields are not supposed to be laid solely for
the purpose of intercepting cOlllmercial shipping, and preCillitiollS
are supposed to be taken for the security of peaceful neutral shipping. Communist forces consistently violated the rules concerning
mines in both the Kore'lI1 and Vietnam \·Vars. They indiscriminately
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dropped mines of all types in ri\'ers, floated thelll down rivers into
the open seas, and laid them throughout harbors and bays without
regard for commercial ships and peaceful fishermen. The rules were
ag,lin violated during the Ira n- Iraq \Var in the 1980s, when drifting
mines were released into the Persian GulC causing damage to ships
of several nations, including the United States.
Chemic"l, biologic"l, "nd radiologic"l (CllR) warl"le ma)' be
used by Un ited States forces only if and when authorized by the
president.ln general, the use of such weapons has been condemned
by the United States, and President Richard Nixon halted the production of chemical and biological agents in 1969. It is known ,
however. that Soviet forces remained at a high state of training in
the use of these weapons, and several of their foriller client states
in the lvliddle East and many suspected terrorist organizations still
are. CBR weapons, however, in the absence of international 1.1ws to
the contra ry, must still be regarded as lawful, subject to the general
rules of humanity that govern the use of all weapons in wartime.
The United States proposed that nuclear weapons be prohibited
from usc in the deep seabed and ocean floor, and a treaty to this
effect was negot iated clild approved by the United Nat ions in 1970.
Aerinl or IMV.1 1 bombardment intended to inflict wanton
destruction of populnted places or other devastation not justified by military necessity is absolutely forbidden by the mles. The
bombardment of undefended cities open for immediate occupation and bombardment for the sale purpose of terrorizing a civilian POpuhltion are also forbidden. In \Vorld \Var II, it can be said
without pride that both sides committed horril)'ing violations of
this rule, the Allies in retaliation Jor Axis raids on cities in England.
i'vledical establishments, hospital zones, muscums, churches, and
buildings housing religious organizations arc entitled to special
protection. Hospital ships and aircraft, when marked and operating as required by the Geneva Co nventi on, may not legally be
made the object of attack ill Il;W,ll \\'<lrfare.
In general, it subm,nine must follow the rules of warfare applicable to surface ships. Under internatiollallaw. before a merchant
\'essel can be su nk, the belligerent warship mllst give w,nn ing and
enable th e victim's crew and ship's papers to be debarked to il pi<lCe
of relative safety. During \Vorld \Vars I and II, this rule W.15 abrogated by both sides, each of which claimed that they adopted unrestricted submarine wart~l1'e in reta liat ion for illegal acts by the
other. The matter was further complicated when merchant ships
were armed, convoyed by warships, and ordered to fire upon or
ram subma rines on sight. Additionally, m<ll1)' merchant ships have
now bee n integrated into the naval intelligence network. \'' 'hile
the lega lity of attack without warning on such vessels is no longer
clear, submariners mt1intain that their actions are legal because of
their vulnerability when surfaced or oth erwise located.
Olle permissible method that a belligerent may use to shut
off an enemy's trade is the blockade. To make a blockade legal, it
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must be e.fieCfil'c; thM is, if il ship attem pts to enter or leiwe a blockaded port, its capture must be attempted. Today, because of modern radar, aircraft, and subma rines. a "distant blockading force" is
more probable than a close-in force of warships, as in earlier times.
The penalties for trying to breach a blockade are liability to captu re
and condemnation by a prize court. A limited and selective form
of naval blockade directed against specific prohibited cargo (nJ/ltmiJlIlld) is called a Cjllamllt;'lC. The classic example of a quarantine
"'.lS cillTied out by the U.S. Navy in 1962 during the Cubdn ~, rissile
Crisis for the purpose of stopping more Soviet missiles from being
delivered to Cuba.
Belligerent warships may also cause a merchant ship to pause
on the high seas and submit to visit and search for possible contraband. Contraband consists of all goods useful for making war that
arc destined lor an enemy. Today, since governments of belligerent nations oilen take over control of all distribution of load, fuel ,
and raw materials. few items indeed would not be found on a published contraband list.
In the process of visit and senrch, the suspected vessel is
directed by internati onal flag hoist or other visual signals and }',1(.iio
to halt so qualified naval officers may board and examine the ship's
papers, registry, ports of departure and destination, and nature of
the cargo and other l~lCt S . If no contr,lband is foulld, all entry is
written into the ship's logbook, ,llld the vessel is allowed to proceed. If contmband is discovered, the ship mily either be further
searched on the spo t or, more commonly. directed to .lCcompallY
the warship into port so a search may be conducted thoroughly
and in safety. Liability of the ship or cargo to capture is determined
by a prize court, not the boarding officer on the high seas. If a vessel resists or ,lttempts to Ike, the w,n ship may use force to restrain
it and, if absolutely necessal'}'. mil)' sink it.

Enforcement of the Law
The most effective way of enforcing the laws of war is the official publication of the t~lCtS by the wronged nation, with intent to
influence world opinion against the atTending bel ligeren t. This has
proven effective in the world forum of nations. If the htws of war
are bre•.lChed, protests and dem.ll1ds for the punishment of oft-ending individuals, as well as compensation, Me probab le. Reprisal for
illegal acts mily also be attempted, but may not be do ne for revenge
alone. Neither can this measure be taken against civ ilian detainees or military prisoners of war. Acts of reprisal must ccase as soon
as they have achieved their specifi c objective. The final method of
enforcement of the laws of war is by the punishment of war crimes.
\Var crimes trials and the publicity that accompanies them can be
an clTective deterrent against future violations of the laws of war.
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STUDY GUIDE QUESTIONS
1.

\'Vhy docs the preservation ofla\\' and order on the high seas
tall within the scopc of internationilllaw?

2. \·Vhat specific requirements must be met in order for a ship to
be termed a \\'ilrship?
3. \·Vho has exclusive jurisdiction o\'er a warship?
4. How docs the diplomatic status of embassy officials and
their staffs compiwe with the status of wilrship cOlllmanding
officers and crews visiting a foreign port?
5. A. \Vhy do wilrships have the right to approach other ships at
sea?
B. How is this lIsually accomplished?
6. \Vhat is the status of the officers ilnd crew on leilye or libert)'
in a foreign port?
7. \Vhat is the fundamental jurisdictional ditTerence between
naval vessels and merchant ships when visiting toreign ports?
8. \Vhy iHe the legal details as to a state of war important?
9. \Vhen do the rules of war apply to military <md naval actions
between states?
10. \Vhat is the basic purpose of rules of warline?

11. \'Vhat are the three basic principles underlying the rules of
warfare?

16. \Vhy \\'as unrestricted submarine \\'artare generally practiced
by both sides in World Wars I and II'
17. A. \Vhat . we the legal requirements of a blockade?

B. How does a quarantine differ from a blockade?
18. \Vhat action may belligerent wi.lrships take toward merchant
ships on the high seas suspected of transporting contraband?
19. \'Vhat is the 1110s1 effective Wily to enforce laws of war?

CR IT ICAL TH INKING
I. Research the rights of a foreign national seeking asylum
aboard u.s. Navy vessels. Under what conditions if "1I1)' afe the
commanding offIcers of such vessels obligated to return such
individuals to local authority?
2. Rescilfch the Status of Forces Agreement concerning condllct
of military service members in a foreign country that is party
to the agreement. \ Vhat are the rights of sllch service members
concerning trilvel within and between the countries of western
Europe?
3. Research at least two recent conflicts in which U.S. Nayy
vessels have exercised the right to board and search foreign
merchant ships. Under what circumstances may this be legally
done under international law of the sea?

12. \Vhat is a significant difference between i<md and sea warfare
as regards private ilnd neutral property?

VOCABULARY

13. \Vhat are the Hague Conventions rules concerning mines?

jurisdiction
right to approach
rules of warfare
principles of humanity
chivalry
Cl3R we,lpons

14. \'Vha t is the

u.s. policy concern ing CBR wartiue?

15. Under the rules of warfare, what institutions and ships are
supposed to be exempt from attack?

retaliation
unrestricted submarine warfare
blockade
quarantine (by warships)
contraband
reprisal

G lossary of Nav a l K nowl edge Terms

administrative discharge-a discharge of a person fi'om I1<lV<11service initiated by the govern ment for reasons of u nsuitab il ity or

corre ctional custody-confinement to a specific area or place
ordered as part of <l pu nishment for a discipli nar y offense.

inaptitude for service life.

counterintelligence- the <lct of keep ing valuable informat ion from
an enemy, prevent ing subversion <lnd sabotage, and gathering
political and mil itary in format ion.

air-ta-air warfare---ollcnsive and defensive measu res carried out by
one or more aircraft against each other.
air~to·surfac e

warfare-lllCJSUres used by aircraft to attack surlilCC

targets on land or sea.
air warfare (AW)-wa rfa re directed aga inst airborne veh ides;

court-martial-<lmiJit<lrYor nava l court appo inted by a cOllven ing
il uthority to try persons accllsed of oficnses LInder mi litary law.

formerly called ilI1tiair warf<1l'c (AA\V ).

deterrence- measures taken by a state or ,m all iance of states to
prevent hostile action by another sta te.

ALUSNA-acroIl)'111 for a U.S. naval att;1Che.mcaning America n
Legation, U.S. Naval Attache.

dilJlom ati c reco gnition- an acknowledgment or acceptance of the
nat ional status of ,1 new government by ano ther nation.

asylum-protec tion and sanctuary gra nted by a sovereign state,

dishonorable di scharge-a d ischarge resulting li'DIll a service
member's misconduct, disobed ience of Navy Regulations, or a
serious violation of the UCM J.

wi thin its territorial jurisdiction or in intern at ional waters, to a
foreign nat ional who seeks slIch protection because of persecution based on race, religion, nation ality, or political aHiJiation.
baH Ie space-the total space wi thin which a battle is cond ucted,
includ ing undersea, surface, ai r, littora l (coastal ) areas, and near-

embargo- a government-ordered stoppage of fore ign trade in a
particu lar t}'pe of goods or commodity.

belligerent- an opponen t or nation engaged in warfare against

espionage- the act of spying on others, or the usc of spies by a
government to obtain secret mil itary or poli tical in formation
about ilnother govern ment.

another.

fl ag of convenien ce- a ship owned an d controlled by il shipping

blockade-a naval operat ion wherein ships are prevented from
enter ing or leaving certain ports o r areas.

com pan)' of one nat ion but registered and sa iled under the flag of
another, to take advantage of marc favor,lble labor and insurance

1J0yc oH- to abstain from using, buying, or dealing with, as a form

rates, taxes, or governmen t pol icies and regulations.

of protest.

fo rward presence-maintaining fo rward-deployed forces overseas to demonstrate national resolve, st rengthen all iances, prov ide
deterrence, and enhance ab ility to respond quickly to crisis situa-

Earth space.

breach of discipline- a disciplinaf)' in fract ion or violat ion of a
rule of conduct.

compromise (security breach)- loss of securit), resulting fi'om the
revelation of classified information .

tions.
general puq)os e fo rces- forces able to ca rry out a variet), of offensive or defensive m issions against an enemy.

containership-a merchant ship equipped to load, transport, and
discharge va n -type boxes contain ing general cargo; the boxes the ll
can be transported on la nd via trucks or trains.

grand strategy-an overall long-term plan of action to accomplish
a desi red national or mi lita ry goal.

convening autho rity-the co m mand legally empowered to in itiate
a comt-mart ial, cour t of in quiry. or board of investigation.

innocent passage- under internat ional law, the righ t to make
a transit o f a nation's territorial waters in order to enter into or
make a passage to international waters. The ship may not linger

convention (law)- an agreemen t or pact, especially an international <lgreement deal ing with a specific subjec t, such as the treatment of prisoners of war.

in the restricted waters except if in distress and may not engage
in an)' <lct prejudicial to the peace, good order, or security of the
coastal nation.
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intelligence-any information of possible military value about an
enemy.

quarantine-a limited form of naval blockade directed against specific prohibited cargo.

intermodal ship-a ship that carries cargo that is thcnloaded
directly onto other forms of transport, such as railroad cars or
vehicles.

raid~a

internal (inland) waters-waters located within the established
boundaries of a nation.

sudden attack against a limited area or t:lcility.

R&D-research and development.
regulations-a body of written rules for conduct and procedures
in a military organization.
reprisal-retaliatory action for an injury or attack.

international waters-waters external to any nation's territorial seas
or internal waters, open to free use by the ships of all nations.
littoral-coastal regions along a shore, vulnerable to attack by
naval torces.
littoral nation-a country having at least one shoreline bordering
on international ·waters.
LNG carrier-a merchant ship specially designed to carry liquefied
natural gas.
Maritime Administration-the department of the U.S. government charged with the control and oversight of the U.S. maritime
industry.
military law-regulations and rules pertaining to the discipline
and administration of the armed torces.
naval attache-a naval officer on duty at an embassy, whose major
duties are advising and representing the ambassador on naval
matters and collecting intelligence. See also ALUSNA.
naval operations-significant activities conducted by naval forces
at sea; day-to-day activities within the operations department of
a ship.

restriction (punishment)-to keep on board a ship or shore station
for some prescribed length of time as a punishment for a discipline oftense.
sea power-the ability of a country to use and control the sea, and
to prevent its use by an enemy.
sovereign~a

self-governing independent country.

specified command- a broad command ·within a functional area.
strategic forces-forces capable of delivering offensive nuclear
weapons against an enemy.
strike forces-forces intended to carry out an oftensive attack
against an enemy.
surface action group (SAG)-surlilCe warliue ships comprising a
battle formation.
sweep-a series of strikes against several enemy targets in a general area.
telecommunications-communication by electronic transmission
of impulses, as by telegraphy, radio, or microwave.

neutrality-the state of nonparticipation in a war.

territorial sea-the ocean waters within 12 miles of the shoreline,
controlled by the coastal sovereign state.

nonjudicial punishment-punishrnent by a commanding officer
imposed on a service member without trial by court-martial.

thalweg-a boundary line between two nations consisting of the
center of a navigable channel in a waterway separating them.

NRL-Naval Research laboratory.

UCMJ-UniforIn Code of Military Justice.

OAS-Organization of American States; an organization composed of ahnost all non-Communist states of the ''''estern
Hemisphere.

unauthorized absence-absence from a militar), unit without
proper authorization.

ONR-Olfice of Naval Research.

unified command-a command with a broad continuing mission
within a geographical area of responsibility.

peremptory Challenge-the automatic removal of a prospective
member of a military court-martial on demand from the accused,
with no reason necessarily given.

unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)-any of a number of small
remotely piloted aircraft used tor reconnaissance, fire control, and
other military purposes.

preventive war-a war initiated by making a strike against an
enemy to prevent the enemy from taking a presumed aggressive
action.

U.S. flag ships-merchant ships registered in the United States
and operating under the American flag on the high seas.

psychological operations (PSYOPS)--{)perations intended to inlluence the emotions, motives, objective reasoning, and/or the
behavior of target organizations, groups, and individuals.

USNS-United States Naval Ship; a ship owned by the U.S. Navy
but not commissioned as part of the Navy. Normally crewed by
civilians and operated by the ?vfilitary Sealift Command.
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The Challenge of Leadership

111 Nnm/ Science 2 YOll were introduced to basic principles of le<1d ~
ership thilt wiJI help you rise to higher levels of responsibility in
your NJROTC unit il nd in other life activities in which you mnr
he involved. This section will exp.md on the prinriples ),oul earned
earlier, and provide informat ion 011 more advanced topics YOli will
need as YO LI proceed to higher lewis of leadership within y OUI' unit
and elsewhere. ivlall)' of the practices and qU<llities that arc COIllman to successful leaders both ill the military and in civilian lite
will be discussed. In addition, some insight into th e eVilluat ion of
performance of subordinates will be provided, along with information about effective techniques of how to give instruction , both
of wh ich will be very useful to YOll as YO ll assume greater leade rshi p roles within your unit.

Navy is made up of people, nava llei\(.krs llluSt learn to understand
and value the mallY individuals with whom they must work.
The naval leader must have a philosoph)' of leadership based
on firmly held mom I va lues and integrity of charac ter. Leaders
must understand how to act toward seniors, peers, and juniors.
A l1::lvallcllder will be ineffective if he or she dues not understand
good leadership and ::ldministration and is not ::lble to get the teamwork necessaq' for the lin it to GllT y out its mission.
Leadership involves human relations-specifically those
between a leOlder and ,,' group. A leOlder must be able to impose,
either through command or persliOlsion, his or her wi ll upon tha t
group. Also requi red is i1 willingness on the part of th e leOlder to
s::lcrificc personal time ::lnd nmterial gai n to achieve this person::ll
"power." Still, a person who is to become a truly sllccessfulleader
mllst first of all have learned the principles of goocl "followl"rship,"
as set fo rth in 1\'(1\'(/1 Sciellce J.

Basis for Effective Leadership
Good leadership stresses the qUll lities that enable a person to
inspire and nHlIl llge a group of people successfully. Effective leOldershi p, therefore, is bOlsed a ll persollOlI example, good orgmlization
and adm inistration, and persollOllmoral responsibility. The second
of these, organization and i.ldministmtion, deills with a lellder's
perso nal attention to <llld supervision of subordinates. Because the

Philosophies of Leadership
Philosophies of leadership ditrer widel),. One extreme view holds
that leaders are born, not made. The opposite extreme cOlltends
that anyone who can master various leadership principles Ci.lll

15ai,
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Leadership is an art, gift, or science by which a person can direct the thoughts, plans, and act ions of others in order to obtain the ir obedience,
respect, confidence, and loyal cooperation. This NJROTC class is fortunate to receive guidance from two very proficient naval leaders.
(Ken neth Hendrix)
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le<ld effectively. Other viewpoi nts stress le<ldership <IS <l m<lnagerinl process, or as a matter of character and moral development.
Still another holds that leadership can best be learned b), stud),ing the lives of great men and women. Each of these philosoph ies
has merit, but none, by itself, answers the question of how effective
leadership can be developed .
There is no denying that some people arc born with physicill
and mental qualities that make them natural leaders. Howe\'er,
histor), is Ili11 of examples of people who reached great heights of
leadership as the result of study, discipline, and hard work, in spite
of handicaps such as small size. physical disabilities, or a lowly
family background.
Leadership is an art, gift, or science by which n persall can
direct the thoughts, plans, and actions of others in order to obtain
their obedience, respect. confidence. and loyal cooperation. Each
of these objectives is essential. Lack of an)' one probabl)' would
cause failure in any situation where leadership is needed.

Obedience
Obedience is the most important of the qualities that good leaders
should strive to instill in their personnel. Obedience is necessarily
the first lesson that lllust be le;;lrned by any military person.
The first lessons learned by children fro m their pa rents involve
obedience: cOlile here. go there, sit down, eat, don't touch, be carefu l, pick it up. etc. Obedience is necessary to teach the child to do
basic activities and to protect him or her from dangers. In adult
life, however. obedience is of greater concern in military life than
in most civilian environments.
\'''hile disobe)'ing the law will result in punishment of one sort
or another in either environ ment, the loss of their jobs is probably the mosl significant result when civilians disobey their boss.
The militar), "product," however. is defense of our cOlilltr)' and our
Wily of life. Milit'H), service people. theretore, must be more idealistic than the average civilian, since the)' are serving, protecting,
and defending the United States and its allies-even to the extent
of giving lip their lives in peace or war. Thus there is a greater need
for obedience from service members illllniform.
Obed ience in the Mi litary Services

In the militar),. an order is a directive to action of some kind,
generall)' given b)' a senior to a junior. In the oath of service takcll
by all enlisted personnei upon enlistment. the)' promise to faithfully
abe)' and calT)' out the lawful orders of those appointed over them.
Obedience to orders has two fo rms in the militar)" each with its OWI1
time and place. Blil1d oiJedience is automatic response to orders sllch
tiS commands isslled during dose order drill. or steering cOlllmands
to a helmsman. There is no time for questioning or determining the
reason for this type of order. ReaSVllen oiJedience, on the other hand,
allows for some personal initiative in calTying out an order.
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Reasoned obedience is the type most often desired in the Navy
and N1ROTC. Navy work involves col1stant learni ng, and it is known
that people work and learn best when allowed to use their own ideas.
Most da)'-to-day routine orders give the receiver some fi'eedom in
deciding exactl}' how to carry them Ollt in a responsible manner.
Orders may be given in various ways. Polite phrases such as
"please" or"would you" and other common courtesies ma)' be used
by a senior when giving orders, but even if the order has the sound
of a request, it is still an order. \Vhen time permits, the leader may
explain the reasons for an order. The juniors Illny be encouraged to
ask reasonable questions. or even suggest possible alternatives, but
this does not imply that subordinates ma)' decide whether or not
they will abe),. Often. ho\\'ever. a more specihc form of order called
a COlll lllmin may be appropri ate.
A command calls for immediate blind obedience. Courteous
terms normally are not used in commands. There is usually no
time fo r hesitation or questions regarding such orders. Examples
might be commands to commence fire 011 an enemy. or to abort a
dangero us landing approac h to"1Il aircraft carrier,
People obey the orders of lawful authori ties because of either
the hope of reward or the fear of punishment. Reasoned obedience to an order often involves hope of some kind of reward. This
may take the form of a simple verbal compliment (such as "\'Vell
done!"), public recognition and praise, the privilege of greater
responsib ility, or improvement of status in the organization. Blind
obedience to a command seldom lends itself to particular reward
at the moment. imd is more often associated with the th reat of
punishment should it be disobeyed,
The good leader should strive to have the respect, confidence.
and loyal cooperation of subordinates, but it is impossible for him
or her to lead without first obta in ing their obedience.

The Mi litary Leader:
A Lega l and Moral Obligation
Civilian executives hold their positions by virtue of superior
knowledge and experience and strong character or personality.
The executive probably is not legally responsible for the persons
employed, and any concern for the well-being of subordinates is
primarily a moral one.
Military leaders, all the other hand, have both a legal and a moral
obligation to do all in their power to lead their subordinates efiectiveIy and to be concerned about their welfa re. The president. as representative of the people of the United States. has granted each military
leader extensive authority to do so based on a legal contmct.
The military leader must depend upon subordinates to accolllplish assigned missions. Consequently, leaders Illust be aware of
the ir subordinates' capabili ties and their limitations. The leader
must personally be concerned with subordinates' health. we1t~lre,
and any problems that may affect their peace of mind and effi-
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STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS
1. 'Vhat is the challenge of leadershi p?
2.

Upon what is effective leadershi p based?

3. ' Vhat are the two extremes in philosophy of leadership?
4.

\Vhat is the fi rst lesson that militaqr perso nneIlllllst lea rn?

5. \Vh)' must military pe rsonnel have a morc idei.llisti c outlook
0 11 the importance of obedience?
6. A. \Vhat arc the two form s of military obedi ence?
ll. \Vhy is there a need for each?
7. ' Vhilt is the difference betwee n a senior's reques t or orde r and

a command?
These NJROTC cadets are learning fi rsthand that it takes everyone
pulling together with all thei r individual strengths and wea knesses to
accompl ish a mission. (Annapolis HS NJROTC)

ciency on Ihe job. such as fami ly iliness. debts. and 01 her difliculties. The leader must gtli n the confidence of his or her person nel so
that the)' wiU feel free to co nsul t the leader about an)' problems.

The Challenge of Leadership
The leader htls illl especially difl1cult task in trying to motivate d isinteres ted persons or troublemakers who always seem to be prese nt
in mosl gro ups of people. Ideally. the leader will be ab le 10 guide
and ass ist most slich ind ividuals to gain a sense of moral responsibility so the)' too can become assets to the organi zation. After all,
eve ryone IllllSt live by rul es an d regulations, whether in the Navy
or in civilian life. These rul es, if followed, make life mure pleasant
and easier for al l.
Perso nn el l11l1st be taught that the more they disci pline themselves. the less Ihey will have to be disciplined by others. They must
be full y awa re of their impor tance to the tealll. Their shipmates
Illust be able to depend on them in day- to-day ro ut ine matters,
as well as in battl e. All should be led to understand that learning,
adva nci ng in rate, and assumin g more responsibilities are du ties of
ever)' Sailor and ci ti ze n, not just the choice of a selec t fe\\'.
In the Navy, as in th e other military services, offi cers and petty
officers ha\'e th e responsibili ties of leadership. Although each
leadership posilion may be differen t. the challenge of leaders hip
remains the same: to get people to do the job.
Leaders hip and discipline are vital in any milit<1q' organ izati on. The same quali ties that make ;l good leader in the mi li tary
services arc equaily helpful to the civilia n leader.

8. ' Vhat ma kes the military leader difte rent from the civilian
execut ive?

CR ITICAL TH IN K IN G
I.

In which ways is it harder to be a leader in the military than in
civilian life? In which wa),s is it easier?

2. \"hat are some ways of getting the cooperat ion of a
disinteres ted or uncommitted subordinate?

VOCABU L ARY
Illoral responsi bUi t)'
reasoned obedience
blind obedience

order
command

fJ

Qualities of a Leader

No two leaders are exactly alike. They do not possess the same
!miIS; neither do they accomplish their goals in th e S<l me ways. All
grroH leaders, however, have certain characteristics and nbilities.
Not evcry leader will possess every qualit y disclIssed here, but all
will have many of them. It sta nds to reason that it is im portant fo r
a leader with less natural ab ility to work on those qualities needed
to become morc cfTectivt'.

initiative to learn about tasks and billets demanding increased levels of responsibility. Positive recommendations, advancements, and
promotio ns are likely to result ti'om such performance of duty.
A young perso n showing ambition on the job in a ci\'ilian firm
is considered a valuabJe asset; such a perso n might e\'entually be
considered for a management role. I\,le re ambition is not enough
in the militaq l service, however. All in the militar), are expec ted to
ploee dut), obO\'e selt: All must do the ir dut), to the best of their ability at all times-not because of the pe rso nnl gnin that might occur,
but because that is the best way to accomplish the mission. The unit
might I~lil in its mission if some ind ividuals ':liJ to do thei r part.

Moral Responsibi lity
A high sense of moral respo nsibili ty is one of the most important
leadership chnracteristics. AJI truly great leaders have had persona l
codes of conduct that would not permit them to lise th ei r abilities and positions to take unfair advantage of th eir fellow citizens
or subordinates.
Most of us understand the written and unwritten Jaws th at
guide OU ]' actions and know that appropriate punishments will
likely result if we break them. It is more difficul t, however, to define
mOrilllaws, since Illost of these cannot be legally enforced. Each
person must establish these laws for himself or herself. Depend ing
upo n the perso n's character, the sense of moral responsib ility may
be extensive or al most nonexistent. The only enfo rcer is the individual's own conscience.

Loy a lty
LO),;'l lty mea ns f..1ithful and enthusiasti c devotion to one's cOllnt!')',
orga nization, an d associates. In the militar y this must be broadened to include one's sup eriors and subordinates. Ever)'one IllUSt
eom the right to loyalt)"
Lo)'alt)' is a two-way street. Subordinates arc particularly sensitive abou t loyalty extending downward to them and arc quick to
notice when it is absent. The loyalty of a senior toward his or he r
personnel has a grea t effect on the morale within the orga nizat ion,
and this may translate into tha t extra effort tha t is so often necessary to accomplish a mission.

Devotion to Duty
Devotion to duty ma)' be defined os loyalt)' to the position or job
one holds. In ge neral, devotion to duty is shown by someo ne who
not only exerts maximulll ettort on th e present job, but also takes

Master Chief Petty Officer of the fleet West has demonstrated the
best qual ities of naval leadership th roughout his service career. Note
the new Navy working uniform he is wearing. (Jenni fer Villalovos)
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Professiona l Knowledge

Courage

The person who knows the job thoroughly is t~lr better qualified
to lead than one who does not. Mere schoolbook knowledge is
not sufficient; experience is also essential. The new leader, theretore, must not hesitate to call upon more experienced individuals
to assist when appropriate.
The person being relieved by a new leader normally provides information concerning the duties .md difficulties of the
job and the abilities and personalities of the assigned personnel.
Subordinates will be eager to help, if their new leader shows interest in gaining from their experiences. It pays to be willing to listen
to advice and suggestions, for most people will lose the desire to
help if their leader shows lack of interest or caring.

It would be difficult to imagine a true leader who did not possess
courage. Courage is the quality that enables us to accept our responsibilities and to carry them out regardless of the consequences. A
courageous person can meet dangers and difficulties with firmness.

Self-Co nf idence
Self-confidence is aile of the most important qualities ofleadership.
As a leader's knowledge grows, self-confidence should also grow.
In fact. knowledge is meaningless without confidence and ability.
Past accomplishments ilnd educational degrees by themselves will
not sufllce; proven ability on the job is the Illost basic requirement.
Arrogance on the part of an untried, inexperienced junior officer
or new leading petty officer will result in the loss of subordinates'
respect, which will make the leader's job much more difficult.

Init iative and Ingenuity
The military services have so many regulations, instructions, and
policies that a new leader might believe there is little room for personal initiative and ingenuity in the service today-but this simply
is not so. Actually, with new ships, new equipment. new weapons
systems, and new concepts of warfare, the demand tor officers and
pett), officers with these qualities is greater now than e\'er before.
All of these new developments require leaders with the imagination, skills, and daring to fl11d the best ways to use new systems and
new ideas.
Tn the NjROrC as in the Navy, few days will pass without some
opportunity to exercise initiative and ingenuity. The new leader
must take advantage of small, everyday opportunities in order
to gain the self-confidence necessary to handle bigger challenges
when they arise.
Before tackling any problem, though, it is necessary to have
solid background knowledge of that problem. You can be sure
that problems that ex.ist today did not suddenly materizLiize out
of thin air; problems grow over a period of time, as do new ideas
and new equipment. Consequently, when problems need to be
solved. it is wise to be aware of what has been tried before. Ib try
again with a tbwed method that has failed before is orten a waste
of time and effort.

A courageous persall is not necessarily fearless, but has learned to
conquer inner tears in order to concentrate on the tasks at hand.
Courage is a quality of the mind and may be developed and strengthened with usc. Each time i\ person overcomes an obstacle-whether it
is a tough examination, or a sports opponent, or peer pressure--the
courage of that individual will be strengthened.
\'Ve should be careful to add, however, that continuous success
with every problem, while encouraging and satisfying at the time,
may not necessarily prepare an individual for the disappointment
of failure. Courage grows when a person learns to strive again lor
success after an initial setback.

Mora l Courage
Moral courage means a show of firmness in difficult situations
where the danger of death or injury is not an immediate concern. It is a form of courage less glamorous than physical courage-risking one's lite to save another, being fearless in the face of
enemy fire, or braving the unknown dangers of the deep seas or
outer space. Situations requiring moral courage, however, occur
f~lI' more often than the more glamorous ones.
The pressures of our daily lives can be great at times, and this
is where moral courage comes in. It may be easier to allow the
wrong thing to be done and to say nothing, or to observe incorrect procedures or damaged equipment and let it go unreported.
Sometimes it is hard to disagree with a senior-or worse, to agree
with a senior when you arc certain that he or she is wrong. Fear
of .1Ilger from seniors, fear of ridicule b)1peers, and lack of confidence due to immaturity or ignorance are some of the pressures
that make the exercise of moml courage difficult.
1\'1oral courage is necessary to ensure that seniors get the information they need to make good decisions--even if such information upsets them. A person needs moral courage to bring forth Ilew
ideas for improvement, especially if those ideas go against precedent or well-laid plans. The person who says nothing, or agrees with
seniors and then criticizes them behind their backs, loses both the
respect of juniors and the trust of the seniors. On the other hand,
the leader who shows respect lor the opinions of others, especially
subordinates, is admired and respected for having moral courage.
It takes moral courage to admit one's mistakes. It takes moral
courage to be honest, just, and truthful at all times. It takes moral
courage to insist on abiding by regulations and laws when they are
being disregarded by many others. It takes a very special moral courage to stick to one's high principles in the t~\Ce of ridicule by peers
and fi'iends, because everyone wilnts to teellike "one of the gang."
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acquire the qualities he or she needs for sllccess. \·Vhen leaders'
cond uct is outstanding, th ose around them are often inspired to
pattern their own act ions after them, to the good of the whole
organization. No leader, then, can live by the rule of "Do as I say,
not as I do." It will not work. As many recent e\'Cnts have shown,
lllallYbad things can happen to elected, appointed, and cOlllmissio ned and noncommissioned militar y <md civiliallieaders jf what
they do in th eir private lives is not . lS exem plary as their public rllld
professional lives.
No leader can ignore rules and regulations and still expect subordinates to follow them. Such a leader will not be trusted and will
lose control of subordinates. Regaining respect and control once
they ore lost is exceptionally difficult.
Rank has its privileges, but that does not excuse improper conduct. Rath er, when it comes to conduct, it should be stressed that
rank also has its responsibilities. "Conduct" in the milita ry means
cond uct ashore, as well as aboard ship or station. No good citizen and certainly no service member would do anythin g to dishonor the uniform, for such conduct can bring dishonor upon the
United Sti1t es and its armed forces.
All young people have a need for good examples of how to be the
best they can be. This sharp NJROTC cadet demonstrates prid e in
himself and in his unit as he goes aboard a Navy train ing ship.

(Annapolis HS NJROTC)

Abi lity to Organize and
Make Decisions
A military leader's primary job is to coordinate the eft-orts of th ei r
personnel to achieve a common purpose. Leaders must be able to
organize their subordinates so that their labors and trainin g can
be used to achieve the best results. A first requirement tor effective
organization therefore is a full awa reness of the skills and capabilities of assigned personnel.
\"'hile it is en tirely proper to call upon the expertise and experi ence of seniors to assist in the accomplishment of a missio n, young
leaders must eventuall y make 1110st of the final decisions th emselves.
\Vithout the ability to make good decisions, a leader is useless.
Subordinates expect clear-cut decisions from thei r leaders when they bring personal problems to them for disc ussion
or when professional problems requ ire solutions. If complicated
problems arise, especially those clenrly beyond n junior's authority,
he or she will want to discllss them with n superior. Honesl mistakes will occasionally occur, but from mistakes comes experience,
and fro m experience comes wisdom.

Mutua l Trust and Confidence
Officers and pett), officers must set a proper example by letting
subordinates know that they are trusted. If leaders fail to show
trust in their subo rdinates, they will soon find themselves CO I1stillltly checking up on their people, distrusting the records and
reports prepared by them, and consequently pertorming their own
duties less efficientl y.

Personal Example
All young people have a strong need for examples to live by. By
following the good exam ple of someone admired-father, mother,
sibling, teacher, sports hero, or celebrity-the young person (an

These two members of a NJROTC relay race team know that it takes
mutua l trust and confidence in each other's ability to make a good
exchange of the baton in the stress of competi tion. (Annapolis

HS NJ ROTC)
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It would be l1,ft've, however, to suggest that all leaders in the
N~vy, the government, business, or anywhere else are continuollsly efficient, invariabl)' honest, ~nd always perform their duties
responsibly and with honor. ""e know that our kadel's should do
things that wily, of course, and we hilve a right to expect thilt they
do. When leaders f.1il to fulfill their responsibilities, society has the
right to demand correcli \'e action, and in seriolls cases, punishment under the lilw.
In an}' event, when a leader fails to back subordinates, shows
favoriti sm, condones dishonesty, allows sloppy work, 01' evades
legitimate regulations, the reputation of not just the leader involved
but of all leaders in the organization is jeopardized. ~\'Illt u al respect,
trust, and understanding can prompt all hands to exercise a greater
degree of personal responsibility. Then morale will be higher, efficiency will be improved, and burdens will be lighter.
The word of a leader sholiid be dependable. Consequently, if
leaders cannot make good on their word or their promises, they
should not make commitments. NeFer promise IV/wt ((fIlIlOt be
delil'ered. Keeping your word is important evidence of personal
hOllO I'. If yo u do not m ~ ke a special efforl to uphold your word,
you will lose the respect of subord illlltes and Ilssocill tes, and the
attitudes of all arou nd you will be adversel), affec ted. A sense of
honesty and mutual trllst must be present if a military unit is to
op~rate efficientl y,

Conduct in Uniform
The naval leader mllst do all in his or her power to prcvent improper
actio ns by naval personnel. Often the cause for such actions is dissatisfactio n with conditions in their unit, ship, or statioll. If a persall docs not like the work assignment or living conditions, feels
that command policies are unfair, or has troubles ilt home, weaker
subordinates may resort to unauthorized absence, to alcohol or
substance abuse, or to other forms of escape. Such individ uals may
make it impossible for the unit to accomplish its mission.
A military leader hilS the respo nsibility to know the needs of
subordi nates and to know their am:.ieties. It is his or her duty to
remind them of their responsibility to conduct themselves properly nt all times, to reflect credit on their famili es, thei r service, and
their nation, .md to be ready to perform their dut ies whenever
required to do so.
The big ditlerence betwee n civilian and mili tary leadership,
hO\\'e\'er, comes in the corrective act ions expected of the leadership. In civilian institutions a certain degree of concern is generally exercised, often reflected in things like insurance coverage
Ilnd some concern for health and safety conditions a ll the job,
1110stly to increase productivity, sat is~' laws, or abide by union
ag reements. But there is li tt le concern for, or involvement in, the
employee's ho me life, recreat ion, fi nancial well- being, ethics. or living conditions. The worker punches in, does the job, punches out,
and leaves. A worker who doesn't do the job satisfactorily may be

warned, but the supreme threat is the loss of the job by firing. On
the other ha nd, a worke r who is dissatisfied with a job may qu it.
In the military, correcti ve actions are a primi.H}' respo nsibilit }, of leadership. The leaders must know their personnel and take
Cilre of their needs, and mllst insist on the accepta nce and exercise
of personal moral responsibility, The naval leader must accept this
responsibili ty by regu latio n, but must also do so for the practical
reason that it is necessary if the crew is to be a working team that
can respond properly to emerge ncy situations and carry out the
unit's mission.

Discipline
Discipline is the basis of true democracy. It requires rules of condu ct that humans, through experience, have found desirable for
governing relations among members of civilized societ}'. Such rules
of conduct do not deprive Illl individual of fundamental rights; in
fact , they protect everyo ne's eq ual rights.
Formal rules that are put into eftect by duly const ituted authorit y, such as a city council or state legislature, are called law:), Other
informal rules that hi.",e become a part of our culture by custom
and usage are caUed COI/ I'e lltioIlS.
Discipline is the training that develops self-control, character, or efficiency. It is important both in civilian Illld military life.
Discipline does not imply severity, unreasonable restra int of freedom, or unnecessary restrictions. Discipline means cont ro l of CO I1 du ct so there can be a coordination of effort fo r the good of all,
A dictionary defines discipline as "cont rol gained by enforcing
obedience," or "that state of orderli ness gained thro ugh self-control and orderly conduct." A description of discipline in military
terms would be "that degree of control which moves an organized
group to appropriate action upon receipt of an order. or in anticipation of that order when circumstances prevent its being gh'en."
A military organ izat ion could not fu nction properly without
orderliness and orderly conduct. Ad miral Arleigh llurke. USN. a
former chief of naval operations, stated: "i\ well-disciplined organi zation is one whose members work with enthusiasm, willingness,
Illld zest, <IS individu<1ls and as a group, to fulfill the mission of the
orga nization with expectation of success." The signs of discipline in
i.l military org.miztltion can be seen in smart stllu tes, proper wea ri ng
of the uniform , and pro mpt and correct action in any emergency.
The purpose of discipline in the military services is to develop
an efficient organization of personnel trained to achievc i.l common
goal. Each person should know where he or she fits into the organi za tion. Each should understand that all ill the group hiwe i.l commOil purpose and that all are to follow and abc}' their leader. Such a
group is so well organized and trained that it Ci.U1 handle any emergency, as well as normal ro utine tasks. A \\'elJ-disciplined military
unit responds automatically to an emergenc)' and will not panic.
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Deln)' in taking appropriate disciplinary action brings resentment toward the entire system- especially if the offender "gets off
because of a time Inpse that dulls memories or makes it seem ns
thou gh the offense hns been overlooked. \ Vrong Olcts and poor per(onmmce require immediate guidance and correction in order to
bri ng about the necessaqr changes.
New leaders l11a)' have a tendency to be too lenient with minor
infrac tions, thereby penalizing good people while favoring bad
ones. \Vhen this error is pointed out to some junior leaders, they
mily become uncert<lin of thelllseives, and in trying to compensate
for the tilUlt, they overreact, becoming too nrbitrary. In either case
the leader will lose the confidence of subordi nates because of such
inconsistency. It is best to chart a steady course when denling with
disciplinary matters.
A good leader knows that everyone responds to recogni tion for a job
well done. Here, these NJROTC cadets receiving the winner's trophy
after a dril l competition know that their discipline and hard work has
been acknowledged and rewarded. (Central HS NJ ROTC, David Poe)

Self-D isc ipline

True discipline demands loyal but rensoned obedience to
authority. Such obedience allows for initiath'e and is present even
in the absence of the leader. Self-discipline, therefore, is essential
before true discipline can be de\'eloped. The self-disciplined perSO il will always be dependable and will cury out responsibilities
under all circumstances without need of direct supervision.
Self-discipline lessens the need for specific rules and regulations. Traffic laws, the Uniform Code of Militar}' Just ice, civil rights
lnws, alcohol and drug laws, and cvell things like school dress codes
would be unnecessary if we wt.:Te all perfectly self-disciplined individ uals. Self-disciplined people need little or no supervision.
Self-discipline begins with the realiz;.ltion that there is a
Ileed for self-control. Development of self-discipline comes only
through repeated prilcti ce of self-control. The person who has
developed self-control in da),- to-day life is also the one who can
hold up in the tace of hardship and danger.
Consistency In Discip li nary Action

In the military, disobedience of regulatiolls must be hnndled
immediatci y, justly, and consistently. \Vrong*doing thnt is dealt
with scverely one day cannot be treated ilS insignifi cant the next.
Such an approach can only res ult in confusion, poor morale, and
distrust of the leader.
If service members are allowed to de~' a regulation opcnly,
they will develop an indiftcrent attitude toward other regulations
as well. Two fUlldnmental rules apply: (1) never make a regulation
tha t you can llot or will not cnforce, nnd (2) take immediate, filiI'
action thnt leaves no doubt in thc mind of the offender about the
n.~a so n for the reprimand or punishment.

Loss of Temper

= Loss of Control

A leader cannot afford to lose his or her temper. Losing one's
temper is usually considered to be a personal weakness and usually does not improve the effectiveness of the leader and his or her
status wi thin the organ ization. 'tb be sure, it is not always eas), to
refrai n from anger, but a consciolls eftort to do so must be made.
A person who loses control of himself or hersclf usunlly loses
control of the situiltion. Rare is the cnse when proper action or
desired results come from an expression of ange r. In admonishing
error or ndministering punishment, the leader IllllSt remain calm,
impersollnl, and dignified. A leader who is extremely incenscd
might want to pace the deck for a few minutes rathe r than take
unwise, precipitolls actioll. The calmer the leilder is in the usual
performance of duty, the more action he or shc can get when the
occnsiull demands. The leader who is inconsistcnt, quick-tempered, or constantly shollting onl y creates confusion and soon
stops being effective, sincc those actions e,'entunll}, will get little or
no response from subordinates.

Knowing Personnel
It is vital that leaders get to know the people working for them. As
part of this, it is importnllt for the young leader to develop a style
of communication wit h personnel thnt will creilte mutual respect.
The key to this is learn ing the personality and chnracter of every
one of those juniors- understand ing what makes thcm tick.
It is the duty of the leader to stud), their people, watch them,
learn their nppronch to problems, wo rk with them, nlld guide
them. To Illnintnin discipline, the leader must always be genuinely
concerned about his or her people, Olnd should not wa it until they
get into difficulties to help them. This means ensuring that they arc
comlortable and as well cared for OlS circllmst;'lI1Ces permit; seeing
thnt they receive thei r f..li r share of earned privileges; o.llld shmving
thn t the ir personal Olnd f..l111 ily lives are of reill interest. The good
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leader will always make sure people are fully awa re of what is being
done all their behalf.
A leader should bear in mind that everyone wants, needs, and
responds to recognition. If the best in people is to be brought out,
they must be made to feel im portant. They must feel respect from
their ilssociates, and they Illust feel that their superiors think they
ilrc competent.
A good leader continuall), strives to appl)' all that he or she
can learn about human nature through experience ilnd study. This
kn owledge can be obtained only by working at the job of human
relations. The better his or her insight into hU111illl nature, and the
better he or she understands the intelligence, education, and backgrounds of personnel, the 1110re effective the leader will be in handling people.

not be tolerated in the Navy or other milit<lry services, and those
found guilty of this type of behavior are subject to severe discipline or separation ti'OJll the service. ~'[ost civilian institutiolls are
vel")' concerned abollt these issues as well, both because of potentiallegal issues and also because of their impact on the productivity and morale of the organization.

STUDY G U ID E Q U EST ION S
I. \ Vhat are the quali ties of il good leader that are discussed in
this chapter?
2. \ Vh)' must lo),alty be a two-wa), street?
3. A. What is devotion to duty?
R. How does it relate to health}' personal ambition?

F ri endship vers us Famil iarity
In recent years personal relationships between leaders ilnd subordinates, especially between those of the opposite sex, have become an
area of great concern, both in the military and civilian life. The relationship between leaders and their subordinates influences discipline. There is a great difference between familiarity and friendship.
The leader who talks to subordinates in a friendly manner, taking a
personal interest in them and being concerned with their problems,
quickl}' gains their confidence and respect. Young men and women
want to be able to look to their seniors for guidance; they want to be
proud of thei r leaders. Such leaders, because they nre friend ly and
approachable, will be the first ones turned to for ad vice.
On the other hand, leaders who become too fam iliar wi th
their subordinates will often have difl1culty in leadin g them. The
old adage " f~lIl1iliarity breeds contempt" is applicilble to these situations, because subordinates who perceive themselves as f~lVored
may feci the leader will not require them to obey and perform well.
Those who do not feel so J~wored may perceive unfnir or unequnl
treatment, whether or not it actually exists.
The N.wy and the other selyices all have strict regulatio ns
against seniors becoming overly familiar (developing close persOllal relationships) with persollilel of lowe r rank, especially those
ill their immediate chain of command. Such relationships are
called Imtcmiza tioll. Unsolicited or otherwise un desirable or inapprop riate adva nces of one service member toward .mother based
on sexual attraction , especially invoh'ing promises of rewa rd or
threats of punishment or other form s of intimidation, is called sex//(/1 hamssment.
Fratern ization and sexu<ll harassment call be extremely
destructive to the morale of both those directl y affected and their
fellow crew members or coworkers on the job. Such actio ns cal1-

C. How does it relate to the ability to take orders?
4. \Vhat two main qualifications are necessary for a leader to be
regarded as knowl edgeable?
5. How Ciln courage be st rengthened?
6. A. \ Vhat is moral courage?
B. \Vhat arc the principal factors that make moral courage
difficult?
C. How can a lack of moral co urage lead to the loss of both

the respect of juniors ilnd the trust of seniors?
7. \ Vh)' could it be especiall)' dangerous to neglect reporti ng a
disagreeable filCt to a commander?
8. A. \Vhy is decision making important for a leader?
B. How can the yo ung leader obtain help when confronted
with problems beyond his or her experience to solve?
9. \ Vhy is the leader's personal exalllple so important in leading
subordinates?
10. \Vhy are mutual trust and confiden ce so import<lJlt in dea ling
with people?

II. \Vhat is Admiral Bmke's definition of a well~discipliJled
orga nization?
12. \ Vhat is the purpose of militar)' discipline?
13.

HO\\'

does a person ,KCIu ire self-discipline?

14. \ Vhy is consistency in disciplinary ac tion essential?
15. \ Vhy is it importallt 110t to make rules that arc unenforceable?
16. \ Vhat is the usual result if leaders lose their tem per?
17. \-\,h)' is an understanding of human nature important in
dealing with peo ple?

l NTE]{NATlONAL LAW AND TilE SEA

18. A. \Vhy is fraternization or familiarity between officers and

VOCABULARY

enlisted personnel prohibited in the military services?
B. \,"hat is the differellce beh\'eell friendship .Ind

t~lmiliarity?

19. A. \'Vhat is sex ual harassnlent?
13. \Vh)' can it not be tolerated in the military services?

CR IT ICAL T HIN K ING
I.

\Vhy is the issue of friendship and filllliliill'it)' beh\'een leaders
and subordinates within the sallle military unit of greater
concern than beh\'een indi\'iduals working within a civilian
firm ?

2. \ Vhat are sOllle ways in which h,'o individuals of differen t
rank within a miJitary unit call1llaint,lin a friendship wh ile
not violating milita ry rules ag,linst fraternization?

ehameter
loyalty
self-confidence
arrogance
initiative

ti'aternizatioll
sexual harass ment
leniency
infraction
famil iarity
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Evaluation of Performance

All people are involved in evaluation from illl carly age. Babies
respond to some types of personalities better than others.
YOllngsters select friends based 011 performance and sat ist)'illg their
needs for companionship. The process becomes more sophisticated
and important as years go by. In the Na\T and in NJROTC. officers are concerned with the selection of perso nn el for instructors,
for school nomina tions, for advancement in rale, for filli ng billets
in th e unit, and for carrying out specific assignments. The overall
pcrformill1cc rating of a naval leader is greatly afiixted by abili ty to
select appropriate people for various roles, and to judge their C<lpabilit)' tu take on future assignments of greater responsibility.

llation were right. Further out in lime, it might sometimes refer to
potential performnnce. tor example, a long-distance rullner may
be hampered in a particulnr race by illness, but basic ability is not
qucstio ned. One often he<lrs comments on potential performance
such as, "He could do it ifhe renll)' tried," or "She just doesn't seem
to care." In the fi nal nllalysis, true ability cn Hnot be judged except
b)' observing performance. It is the results thnt cou nt!
Both performance ;:1I1d abi li ty refer to the present-wh;:l1 the
person is doing, or can do. now. Aptitude, on the other hand,
refers to potential skills nnd abili ties in the future. Aptitude tests
of many varieties, such as the SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test) nnd
ASVA13 (an armed services aptitude test), as wd l as evaluation
of background expcriences, can be used with good reliability to
select individuals for training in certain areas. For example, hi gh
school ll1l1sicians proved to be ver)' adept radiomen in \Vorld \Var
II, when <Ill individual's ability to read international Morse code
was crucial to the rating. Likewise. the I;mnhand who Ims driven
and repai red tractors, cnrs, and mnchinery since age ten is il good
prospect to become <I sllccessful enginel1l<lll or machinist's Illate. A
long list of such examples could be Illade.
Aciliel'elllent generi.\lIy refers to performance in the past, often
that wh ich has alre;:ldy been eVi.lluated. Achievement applies to
work that has been done. \"hen properly evaluated. past achievements of individuals in the same field cnn be quickly compared for
selection for promotion or future job assignments. Properl)! evaluating the achievcments of their subordinates is one of the most
important responsibilities of a leader.

Performance, Ability, Aptitude,
Achievement
PCljo/"ma/lce refers to what a person does-actual behavior or
actual output. Ability is often confused with performance. Ability
often applies to performance over a considerable period of time; it
also applies to what a person could do at a given moment, if the sit-

Ev aluation in the NJROTC
Developing leadership ability is one of the main objectives of
N]ROTC. Students enrolled in this course should strive to become
leaders in their school. unit, and community. and prepare for
higher leadershi p roles later in life.
Already. the cadet officers of an NJROTC un it have been
through a selection process to attain their ra nks and their positions. Their predecessors undoubtedly helped their naval science
instru ctors to make the cur rent appointments. Perhaps more
im portant to the cadet is th e fact that their current oll1cers and
inst ructors must evaluate ilild nominate their successors at some
time during the school year.

These NJROTC cadets are going though an important phase in personal development cal led progress assessment. Upon completion of
this quiz, the individuals taking it can use it to judge for themselves
how well they learned the material presented to them, and can take

personal corrective action to improve future performance if necessary. (Annapolis HS NJROTC)
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To advance in the NJ ROTC, as in the Navy, an
individua l needs to grow steadily both personally and
professionally. The experience these cadets are getting as they learn how to handle the helm and engine
order telegraph aboard a Navy tra ining ship wil l serve
them well. (Annapolis HS NJROTC)

Evaluations of prospective NJROTC cadet officers nrc based
0 11 character, ho nesty, moti vati on, academic effo rt nnd success,
cooperation in ulli t ve ntures, record of loynlt)' to school and unit ,
appeilrance in uniform , and mi1l1)' other i.l ttributes. These e"nl uk
tions wi ll be renected in their leaders' recommendations and result
in awards, nd\·i.1IlCements, and promo tions. Such is th e way of the
Nnv}' as well, and it rea lly is no d iffe rent in civilian life. The system
works; sOllnd evaluation grou nded in sound personal leadership
is the key.

Self -Evaluation
It is not necessnry for a person to wait until a formal evaluation
tim c or period to eva lu ate hi s or her 0\\,11 performance. Everyone
in the NjROTC, o r anyone who aspires to get ahcad either in th e
militnr y or in civilian life, should go through a periodic .~I!If-e\l{lll1tl
I iOI/ process. Such a process is ro ughly like gu iding a ship from o ne
place to another. As navigator, you have to know your presellt 10Gttion and where the ship is goi ng, or you canllot poss ibly determ ine
whet her o r not YOli arc o n the correc t course to get there.

Goa l Setting
;"Iost peo ple who have been successful in li te did not ac hieve
their Sll ccess by luck or by proceeding in a rando m manne r. Rather,
a com mo n thread in al most eve ry success stor), is the setting of
realistic and atta in able gonls. Such goals may be as simple as saving

to buy a Il ew piece of athletic gear, o r as complex as getting an A
in a tough high school co urse, or ge ttin g a job in a desired protessia n. Depending 011 how di ffic ult the goa l is to atta in, one or more
subgoals may also ha\'e to be ident ified- like waypo ints along the
route to the fin al destinati oll.

Progress Assessment
Once realist ic goa ls ha\'e been decided upon, the next step is
to assess progress toward them. In the schoo l setting, such progress assessment is fac ilitated by th e ass ignment of periodic progress grades by the teacher. Uroad er progress can be assessed by
such standardized tests as the preiiminnl"}' and regular Scholastic
Aptitude Tests (PSAT and SAT ) and vnr ious achievement tests. In
the military, progress is measured by periodic formal and int<mnai
performance filtings, advancement exa ms, and aptitude tests such
as the ASVAll. Similar meth ods are used to assess progress in civ il ian occupations.
However, in all roles of life, truly successful peop lc do not sit
back and wait until they are forma ll ), e\'aluated to judge their progress tow;.ud the goals they have set for themselves. Rather, they go
th rough an almost co nti nuous process of self-evaluation to determine lo r them seh'es how they are progress ing and whether correct ive action is necessary to get back on track. After all , it is mu ch
easier to stay on course toward a goal b}' making periodic small
correctio ns than it is to make large correc tions o nl y once or h\'ice
along th e Wity.
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The Self-Eva luation Process
The main tasks in an)' self-evaluation process are to set realistic
criteria by which one ma)' measure progress, and to make realistic
assessmellts of perform ance aga inst those criteria. In school, stich
judgments might involve perform ance on daily or weekly qui zzes.
In at hletics, such criteriil as times to run various distances in track,
percent age of fo ul shots nl ilde thilt day in basketball , or percentage
of first serves good in tennis might be useful. In personal relations,
how well one handled tensions between oneself and, sa)'. il teacher
or fri end could be assessed. The important thin g is to be truly hOIlcst with yourself so that a realisti c evaluation call be Ill::lde.
If the self-eva luation inciic::ltes that some correcti ons are necess::lry, the next step is to decide on the most effec tive course of
::lction to make the desired adjustment, such as by study or improving tec hn ique in the academic or sports nreas, or personal behavior
in the case of interpersonal relations. It is here th at more successful
indi viduals are often separnted frolll those less sLlccessful, because
such ncijustments and ch::lllges in behavior arc often nccolllplished
only b)' hard and co ntin uous etTo rt .
To advance in the NJROTC, the Navy, or another arm ed
service-and indeed in al most any organi za tio n- an indi\'idual
needs to grow steadil y both personally and pro fessio nally. One of
th e best ways to do so is to set both short-term and long-range
goals for yourself in each are::l of concern, and thell to take appropriate corrective action whenever trends develop th at, if left ull correeted. would hinder your progress. The process may not always
be fU ll , but it is exciting, and it provides you with a rea l feeling of
accomplishment as YOll meet each short- term goal. Ultimately,
YOll e 1l1 get the most Oll t of life as you achieve you r maj or longterm personal and pro fessional objectives.

STU DY GUIDE QUESTION S
I.

Explain why evaluation of performance of subordinates is
important to offi cers in the Navy and the NJROr c.

2. \Vhat is th e difterence between '1 person's abil ity and his or her
performance?
3. Why should NjROTC cadets know abollt performance
eVilluation?
4.

\Vhy is self-evaluation import;:mt?

5. "Vhat is a common tac tor in most persoIlal Sllccess stories?

6.

How call a persall assess his or her progress toward a personal
goal?

7. \ Vhat are the main tasks in self-evaluation?
8. \ Vhat must a perso n do to advance in the Navy or in any other
large organi za tion?

CRITICAL THINKING
I. \ Vhy is it important to seek input from a c::lelet's peers and
their cadet leaders ",hen evaluating th em for possible cadet
leadership positions?
2. How can the ability to go through a periodi c self-e valuation
pro cess be of great benefit to those desiring to be better
students or athletes in addition to those trying for leadership
positions in the Nj ROTC?

VOCABULARY
perlo rm <l nce
CVaill<1tion
apti tude

progress assessment
self-evalu<lt iOIl
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How to Give Instruction

As YOli become an upperclassman in your school and achieve
higher ranks within your NJROTC units, you will often be called
upon to give either formal or informal instruction to schoolmates
or to junior NJROTC cadets. In thi s chapter we will discllss man)'
things that will be helpful whe n YOll find yourself in this situation.
These include leaning theory, preparation for inst ruction, and
techniques for delivery.
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Learning Theory
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The good instructor is Ilmster of m<1ny skills. Successful instruction demands competence in the subject matte r and knowledge of
teachi ng skills. Utlt the methods of instruction depend largel), 011
an understanding of how people IL'nrn and the abili ty to apply that
unde rstanding.
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Number of Trials
A typical learning curve for acquiring a ski ll. As the number of trials
increases, the number of errors decreases rapidly until a learning
" pl ateau" is reac hed, after wh ich further improvement comes slowly.

What Learning Is

One of humankind's outsta nding characteristics is the abilit}, to
learn. People learn continuously from the time they are born until
they die. As a result of a learning experience, people mily change
ways of perceiving, thinking, feeling. and doi ng. Thus, learning can
be defined as a change in behavio r as a result of experience. The
behavior can be physical ilnd apparent, or it c;m be intellectual or
attitudinal, not easily seen.
Each student sees the classroom situation di A-erently because
he or she is a unique individual whose past experiences aftec! readiness to learn and understanding of the requirements invol\'ed.
The responses difter because each person acts in accordance with
how he or she sees the situation.
Most people have fairly definite ideas about what they wa nt to
do and achieve. The student brings these purposes and goals into
the classroom. Some of these purposes may be persona!, and others mny be shnred wi th classmates. Ind ividual needs may determine what the student learns as much as what the instructor is
tr)' ing to get him or her to learn . So the eftective instructor seeks
ways to relate new learning to the student's personal goals.
Learning is an individual process. The instructor cannot do it
for the student; he or she cannot pour knowledge into the latter's
head. The student can lea rn only from that which is experienced.
Psychologists sometimes classify learning by types: verbal, CO I1 ceptual, perceptual, IllataI', problem solvi ng, and emotionnl. The

learning process may include many types of learning, ali taking
place at once.
Research has shown that some of these types of learning appear
to take place mainly on one side of the brain, while others OCCllr
mainly on the other side. Activities involving numbers, logic, word
puzzles, alld analysis appear to stimulate the left side of the bmin,
wh ile activities involvi ng music, imagination, colors, motion, i1l1d
creative ex pression stimulate the right side. For many people, how
they think, behave, and leaJ'Jl appears to be dom inated by one side
or the other, although much interactio n takes place between the
two sides. Traditionali}', academic instruction has foc used Illore 011
left -side activities, while somewhat neglecting the righ t side. Not
surprisingly, much recent ed ucational research has shown that the
rate of learning can be greatly increased when instructors in\'olve
both sides of the brain in their teaching strtltegies.
The process of learning a skill appears to be much the same,
regardless of ",hether it is a right- or left-brain nctivity. Graphs of
the progress of skilliearnillg usually foliow the same pattern (see
the figure). There is rapid impro\'ement in the en dy trials. ilut the
clll've may tend to level off thereafter for significant periods of time.
Such a development is il leamillg plateali and ma}' signify all}' of a
number of conditions. The student may have reached the limits of
his or ht'r capability; the student may be consolidating the level of
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Navy divers give instru ction in water survival skills to a group of NJROTC cadets during a Leadership Academy. The effective instructor is careful
and thoughtful in the way he or she interacts with studen ts. They should be challenged to learn, not intimidated. (James Foehl)

sk ill ; interest m ily hilve wilned; or the student may need a d iA-erent
method for incrc;:lsing progress. Olle shou ld keep in mind that the
appa rent lack of progress does not necessa rily mcan that further
lea rnin g is impossible. The poi nt is tha t a le\'eling process is no rma l, especially when learn ing 1110tor sk ills, ::Ind should be expec ted
nltcr iln in itial per iod of rapid improvcment. The instructor sho uld
prepare the student fa]' thi s situation to ward o tT discouragement.
If the student knows this may occur, frustriltion 111<l}' be lessened.
Gett ing a st uden t ready to lea rn is importa nt. A student wi th
a stru ng purpose, i1 clea r objective, and a wcll -ddillcd reaso n for
learn ing something makes more progress than o ne who lacks
motivation. A student who is ready to learn meets the instructor at
least halfw<lY, and this simplifies the illstl'llctor's job.
Several t~lCtorS in th e learning situation are known to speed ,
sl rel1gl he11. or o th en\'ise ellilance learning:
Learning occurs best when it progresses from kllOIl'1I to
/II/kIWII'll and col/crete to nbstmct. T he new learn ing can be
att ached to areas of ex isting knowledge.
Learni ng is strengtht.:Jled whell accompanied by a pleasan t or
sa ti s~'illg fee ling, and learn in g is weaken ed when it is associated with all 1I1lpleasilnt fix'iing. An experience that produces
feeli ngs of defeat, ti'ustrat ioll , anger, confusion, or filtili ty in
the st udent is unpleasa nt.

An instructo r should be ca utiolls about using Ilcgntil'c /1lOtjin the classroom. Impress ing students wi th the seeming
impossibili ty o f a problem ca n m ake the teaching task d ifficult.
Usually it is better to show that i1 problem is not impossible ::It
all , but is wit hi n the student's capability to understand and so"'e.
Regardless of tht.: learning si tuation, it shou ld contai n at least some
things that affect the student positively and give him or her a feeling o f sa ti sf<lction. Every learnin g experience docs not ha\'e to be
entirely successful. nor docs the student have to master each lesson completely. But a studt.'nt's ch"lllce of Sllccess is increased if the
learning experiellCe is pleasant.
Ce rtain sta tes of mind of the learner are known to affect learnin g. Motil't1tioll is the drive or desire to do a particular thin g. No
one wi ll learll somcthin g very well that he or she does n't wa nt to
lea rn. The t~lCtor that has pe rhaps the grea test inOuence on learning is motivation. the fo)'(.:(' that causes <l person to move toward a
goal. This force ca n be roo ted in allY or all of the necds of the student- fo r exam ple. the lleed for securi ty. for new exper ience, fa r
recogn iti on, tar self- esteem. for belonging. or for helping others.
Such needs C<luse people to act, to movc, to start working toward
an objective, or to achieve a purpose. The instl'llctor's respo nsibility is firs t to recognize and identi~' thcse needs in students, and
the n to seek WilYS of sil ti s ~'i ng them through teaching.
1'(1(;011
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Major Factors that Influence Learning
lvluch research has been done ill recent years about the cri ti ca l factors that intluence how learning takes place, Some of these
have already been discllssed above. The resuits of this research are
slIlllmarized below, in the fOl"m of nine l1l<1jor tactors that influ-

cnce Ic'lrning:

New Immillg takes place ill the COli text (~fpnst persOIwl expericllcc. Students need to undcrst,lIld how new information

relates to that which the), .1lready know.
Leamillg is depe1ldellt IIPOlllllotil'(llioll. A student must wan t

to learn the new material.

Leal'llillg is reillj(JI'C/xl throllgh paso/wi experience. If a student
has hands-on experience with a subject, he or she will put it
into context better.

Lmmillg is Iacilitatea by linkillg with prior k/lOlI'ledge. It is
mllch easier to learn Ilew material that is linked to something
alreild), known. One of the main gOi.lls of teaching is to help
students make these links.
l.eamillg is lIIore eJJiciclIllVhellllclI' iliforlllatioll is logically
related. By grouping Ilew information in logicll ways, the
brain forms it schema, or concept, and gives it meaning.
Leamillg is clliJnllced by providillg I illlc for rej7ectiol'.
Reflection, or extellded thillkillg, helps put ne\\' infonnation
in long-term memol')'. Act ivit ies sLlch as group discussion and
writing ill journals assist in this process.
Leamillg is ellhallced by sellsllnl alld ClllotiOll(l1 illI'oh'Clllellt.
The more senses and emotional stimuli that i.He involved in
learning new material, the better it will be ret;lined in longterm memor),.
LC(lwillg oCCllrs best ill {/II clll'iroll/lICllt thaI wllNes more th(1II
olle killd oflcamillg. Students have mallY different kinds or
styles of intelligence (motion, visual/spatial, verbal/linguistic,
Illusical, etc.) that need to come into play during learning.
Leamillg requires repetitiol,. It has been found that without
repetition, new learning begins to fade in about thirty seconds. Instructors need to cover important new information
se\reral times in several different ways.

Interpersona l Interactions
Learn ing requ ires much of students. They mllst p;l), attention. They
have to involve themselves ac ti vely, responding <lnd nwnipulating.
They are supposed to participate responsibly. To do all these things,
students must feel secure, accepted, and capable of success. But even
the most perlect lesson plan cannot dew lop such positive <lttitudes
and feelings. The creation of such <In en\'ironment is the instructor's responsibility, and the type and manner of instructor-student
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interactions can either improve or hinder le<lrning. Therefore, the
instructor lllllst be <)Wi.lre of and work to <l\'Oid <lny of the co nditions
that inhibit learning.
The conditions thilt tend to hinder learning include the fol lowing:
Destructive sarcasm. Sarcasm (a mocking or cutting remark)
c<ln be funny- when w<ltching a comedian dishing it out. It is
not so funny to be on the receiving end in linnt of peers. It can
hurt <lnd embarrass students, and it effectively stifl es learning.
Illstructors do best to target sarcasm.
Intimidation. Some people have faced physic<ll intimidation,
and that is pretty scary. tiut intellectual intimidation lllay be eWJl
worse, especiall)' when it comes to learning. It is the message that
says the student is <l stupid person whose opinions have no value,
whose knowledge h<ls no depth, and whose insights miss the mark.
The intimidator picks out the student's errors and m;lkes sure thilt
everyone else knows about them. If the intimidator is th e instructor, the student will dread the ChISS, and learning will suffer.
Boredom. Boredom comes wi th monotony, with too much of
the same. It comes with irrelevance and blandness. \Vhen bored,
students no longer pay attention. They daydream. This 1~lilure to
pay .lttention greatly hinders learning. No one likes to be bored;
the result can be a poor attitude toward le;lrning.
Frustration. Frustration occurs whcn students keep trying to do
tasks beyond their ab ilities, or when tasks take too long to COIllplete. The result is increased tension and a desire to get aW<1Y fro m
the task. It is cured through shortening tasks, making them easier
to complete, and eliminating b<lrriers to their completion.
Fatigue. Tiredness, whether physical or mental, inhibits le;lrning. It reduces <lttention and motivation, <lnd it decrcClses ;!Ctive
involvement. Fatigue comes as a result of tasks that <lre too long
or too difficult. Breaks, movement, .md changes of p<lce revit<llize
learners.
lack of IJUrpose. If the student does not see any point in what
he or she is doing, it is going to be all the harder to learn. Sense of
purpose provides directi on, helps tocus attention, increases Illotivation, and thus assists learning and retention. \Vithout it, students
drift; they resist learning.
Sense of failure. A sense or I~lilure depresses learning. It reduces
motivation. It Ill<lkes things seem not wort hwhile. Errors can help
students learn, but fa illlre cannot. The key point is that there is a
world of diflerence between making errors <lnd feeling oneself a
fai lure. The difference depends on the instructor's ability to help
his or her students le;UJl.
At first it may seem unnecessary to spend time telling prospecti ve instructors abou t these condit io ns. The)' seem li ke COllllllon
sense. However, new instructors are often overwhelmed by the role
<lnd feel safest when focllsing their attention ;md energies 011 preparing and delivering a "good" lesson . It takes more than just good
mechanics to produce learning. Instructors must understand and
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<lppreci<lte the tiKt that every classroom interaction is a potentinl
teachable mOlllent.

Preparation for Instruction
Every instructor, no matter how competent and experienced,
needs to prepare before trying to present instruction. How well a
lesson "'<lS prepared has a direct bearing on the amollnt of learning that cnn t<lke place. Adequate preparation is a must for efficient
and effective instru ction.

If audiovisual equ ipment will be required , is it available,
hooked up, tested, and ready to run?
Are sufficient numbers of any instructional materia ls such as
books, h<lndollts, paper, pencils, and the like present?
Is any necessary eq uipment/llilrdwarelco mputers on hand in
adequate !lumbers and properly set up?
Similar checklists can be made up for exterior sites such as the drill
hall or field, basketball court, or other places of instruction.

Persona l Preparation
The Lesson Plan
The first step in prep<lring to instruct is to prepare a lesson
plan. Sometimes a lesson plan will ,llready be prepared for YOll, in
the case of lessons presented in conjunction with a formal course
of instruction. ]\·10st Navy educational programs fall into this category. The inst ructor need only become tamiliar with the plan, and
perhaps personalize it with a few notes. In other cases, however, no
plan exists, and so you must make one lip.
Format of a lesson plan. A lesson plan, as a minimum, should
contain the following items:
The objec/il'e or ol/tcome of the lesson, including some specific
cri teria that should be achieved by the trainees.
The illtelu/ed (ll/diellce for the lesson.
Identification of any tmilling aids/eqlliplllellt needed for the
lesson .
The teclllliql/e(s) of illStrtlctiol1 you will use.
An olltlinc oIthe II/aterial to be prescllten, with enough detail to
meet th e needs of the instructor.
The /IImllS the il/stl/etor willl/se to assess the effectiveness of the
instruction.
A closing or SIl II1I1WI')' of the lesson.
Th e length of the lesso n plan ca n run ti'om i1 page or less to several pages or more, depending on the materi<ll to be presented and
your ex per ience.

Site Preparation
Before instruction begins, you sho uld ensure that the site of
the instruction is adeqll<ltely prepared. If the instruction is to take
place in a classroom, for example, ),ou might check the following:
Is there an adequ<lte nllmber of seats/desks/tables for the
expected Ill1111ber of students?
If lighting, ventilation, heating, cooling, electric power, or
other ser vices will be required , are the), sufficient and in good
working order?
Is adequate demonst ration/boa rd space and markers/chalk!
erasers availnble?

Along with readying the lesson plan, you should ha\re decided
on the best method of instruction to use for the occasion, based
on the students nnd their level of knowledge or prior exposure to
the subject matter. Depending on the method used, you may want
to rehearse your delivery, techniques tor chalkboard work, equipment handling, and the like. You may \\,..\I1t to review the names of
the students, in order to be able to ask questions and respond to
students by name. Just before entering the area where the students
are, you may want to check the personal appe<lrance of hair, cloth ing or unitorm, <lnd shoes.

Techniques for Instruction
No one technique of instruction is ideal for all occasions on which
instruction will be given. The technique you choose should fit the
type of material to be presented, the objective of the instruction,
the nahlre of the students who will receive the instruction , and
your experience and personality.
There are seveml main methods of instruction that have been
widely used by those invoked in education both in the military
and in civilian life, over the years. These are the lecture method, the
lecture with audiovisual su pport, the demonstration. role playing,
case study, the discuss ion method, and coopemtive learning. E;1(h
of these will be described in the following sec tions, along with the
particular ad\'antages, disadvantages, and procedures for the more
commonly llsed methods.

Lecture
A lecture is a presentation of information, concepts, or principles by a si ngle individual to a group of listeners. It is one-way
communication. The lecture <lssumes the inst ructor knows all
and the student is ignorant of the subject matter. In thi s fo rm of
instruction , the students have little opportunity to ask question s or
offer comments during the lecture.
Advantages. The lecture is the most efficient instructiOlwl
method tor presenting l11ill1y fiKtS or ideas in a relatively short time.
Material that has been logically org,lIlized can be presented rapidly
and concisely. The lecture is particularly suitable for introducing a
subject. To ensure thM all students have the necessary background
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A le cture, as in this presentation about a ship's vertical
launch system to a group of

NJROTC students, is a fast
and efficient way to impart a
maximum amount of information in a minimum amount
of time, but students often
have little opportunity to ask
questions or offer comments,

(Joseph Caballero)

to learn a subject, the instructor can present basic information in
a lecture, A brief introductory lecture can give direction and purpose to a demonstration or prepare students for a d iscuss ion. The
lecture is a convenient method for instructing large groups, If necessary, a public address sys tem ca n be used to ensure that everyone
can hear. The lecture is sometimes th e only efficient technique to
use if the student -to-instructor ratio is high.
The lecture is often useful to supplement, summa rize, or
emphasize material from other sources, or for information difficult
to obtain in other ways, If students do not have time for research,
or if they do not have access to reference material, the lecture can
fill the bill.

Disadvantages, Lengthy or overly ti'equent lectures without
questioning of students ca n easily lead to boredom, The lecture
tends to promote studen t passiveness. There is always the danger
that th e instructor may only be restating or repeating what a stu dent could easil y understand by quickly reading a few paragraphs
in a textbook.
The lecture does not lead to maximum achievement ill certain types of learning. Speech skills, cooperative group thinking,
and motor skills, for eX<lmple, are difficult to instruct through the
lecture. lkcause it allows for little or no studen t participation, the
lecture may also be inefficient for lessons in which complicated
concepts and principles are developed,
It is hard for the instructor to judge how well the audience is
reacting and whether student needs and interests arc being met.
The lecture assu mes acti\'e listening and adequate note-taking

skills on th e part of the student. All students may not possess these

skills.

Lecture Procedure
The first ti.lsk for the instructor is the gathering of the required
information for presenting the topic. He or she must determ ine
the point of view from which the subject is to be presented and tailor the lecture to the student. After this preliminary preparation,
the delivery technique for a lecture includes three main steps:
Step one: introduction, The instructor establishes contact with
the class by introducing himself and stating the objectives of the
topic, He or she gets the student ready to learn the material by
developing interest through explanati ons of how the student will
use the lesson material, why the student needs to know the material, and how the material will apply to future topics or the student's
work. He or she then gives an overview of the lesson as a whole,
Step two: presentation, The instructional material breaks down
the genera l concepts into their simplest compo nen t parts, which
are presented one by one. The instru ctor provides examples, illustrations, explanations, and the like.
Step three: summary. The instructor provides recapitulation
(a summary), which emphasizes and ties together the principal
points of the lesson, including the objectives. This helps the students to select and take note of the most important pa rts of the
informati on presented,
Guidelines for effective use of the lecture, Know the specific
objectives of the topic. Ensure the lecture is well organized, Avoid
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monotonous instructing by varying voice stress and intcnsit y.
\Vatch the class actio ns (atte ntiveness) to determine th e eftcctivcness of the instruct ioll.

Lecture with Audiovisuals
Th e addition of audiovis ual aids, such as the chalkboa rd , th e
movie i.mel slide projector, and the overhead projector or presen ter,
is th e most common Vi.lr icl tion of th e lecture instructi onal technique. This stra tegy encourages comments and question s frolll
st udents. Although audiovisual aids arc bo th appropriate and useful with all inst ructional tech niqu es, the)' are especially im porta nt
wit h the lecture. A Illu ltiple approach through several senses makes
tor more complete understanding and greater retention.
Instruc tors who rely only on oral presentation find that their
students frequently arc unable to relate the new learning to any
previous experience. The background of the group may be so va ried that the new learning does not resu lt in a clea r concept common to all, but rather emerges in as many shades of mea ning as
there are studen ts. Frequent use of visual materials by the instruc-

lor shou ld help students grn sp whole co ncepts where word explanntions are ofte n inadequate.
The student's imagi nation, whi le necessary to learning, cannot be expected to form completely accurate mentnl pictures of the
concept ,lboLlI which he or she has been hearing. Thus it is important that the ins tr Llctor use some kind of aud iovisual material to
relate concepts being discLlssed to reality. As soon as the object or
picture is presented, the word descriptions co me into focus with
new meaning and lastin g effect. The drill instructor, tor exa mple,
would find it very diffi cult to communicate drill procedures without the use of charts, drawings, and diagra ms. This, in turn, permits
the st udent to tra nslate the content into logical nnd mea nin gful
knowledge . .Man)' st udents are visual lea rners, and cn nnot absorb
material well if it is just presented orally with no visual links.
Advantages. The lec ture with audiovisuals is an efficient
instruct ional method for presenting man}' t~lCtS or ideas in a rela tively short time. Materinl that ha s been logically orgi.lI1ized can be
presen ted concisely in rapid sequen ce.
The lecture with audiovisuals is particularly su itable for in troducing a subject, to ensure that all students have the necessary
bnckground.
The lecture wi th nudiovisuals is often usefu l to supplemen t,
summarize, or emphas ize material from other sources or to provide information difficult to obtain in other ways. This is especially
tru e when complex material is being presented. The audiovisuals
will help to focus the student's attent ion on the specific concept
being presented.
Disadvantages. Th e lect ure wit h audiov isuals is not good for
de\'eiopment of 1110tor skills. Although the use of audiovisuals will
help to hold the attention of the studen t, it still requires considerable skill in speakin g 011 the inst ructor's part. This strategy also
assu mes ac tive listening and adequate note-taking skills on th e
part of the student.

Procedure for Lecture with Audiovisuals
The first task tor the instructor is the gathering of the required
audiovisua l aids to r presenting the desired topic. The instructor
should determi ne the point of view from which the subject is to
be presen ted. After this prel imillnry preparation, the delivery technique for a lectu re using nudiovisuals is similar to the basic lecture
meth od discussed earlier.

Demonstration

A lecture with audiovisuals, as thi s senior ch ief damage control man
is giving to a group from the Royal Thai Navy, helps students grasp
whole concepts in situations \-vhere word explanations alone are
in adequate. (Matthew White)

Demonstration is thc process wherein one person docs so mcthing in the presence of others to show them how to do it or to illustrate a principle. The demonstration is the 1110St commonly llsed
small- grou p teaching technique done in a classroom or laborator y
to develop students' ability to operate eq ui pment or acquire physical skills. It involves the presentation or portrayal of a seque nce
of events to show n procedure, a technique, or an operation, fre-
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A group of NJROTC cadets takes part in a demonstration of how to
hand le a fire hose. Part ic ipation in a demonstration like this one
is an excellent way for stude nts to learn new skills. (Everett HS

NJROTC, Casey Jones)

qucntly co mbinin g explanation with the operation or handling of
system s, equipment, or materi al. Thus demonstration utilizes both
hearing and sight to cO lllmu nicate th e information.
Advantages. Demonstrations are especially beneficial in skill
areas. They add to learning by giving students th e opportunity to
see and hear what is actually happen ing. They ca n be used to illustrate ideas, principles, and concepts for which words are inadequate, thus holding the student's attention.
Demonstrations can save money, since only the instructor
needs materials. Demonstration s can reduce hazards before students begin experimentation or handlin g of materials involved.
This is especially true in tabs or workshops. Demonstrations lead
to a reduction in the length of trial-and -error time.
Disadvantages. The dem onstration ca nnot be properly used in
la rge classrooms or with extremely small objects because all stu dents can not see. Demonstrations can be ineffecti ve if the instructor only "shows and tell s" without oblaining feedback ti'OIll
students.
Demonstrations m<1y lead to im itation without understanding.
Un less given proper direction ilnd guidance, students may concenIrate on the <lids used and igno re the lesson itself.
Demonstra tions can become time consum ing.

Demonstration Procedure
The actual steps in a demon stration "'ill vaq' as the situation
changes. There are three basic steps, wit h several va riations of step
two.

Step one: show and tell. Related to ever), skill, melltal or physical, there is a body of b<lCkground knowledge that the student
must k now to perform th e skill properly. Some k inds of background knowledge ca n best be taugh t in a standard classroom .
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Others should normally be presented in the actual enviro nment or
l<lboratories, in conjunction with demonstrations.
Pos ition th e students and training aids properly I f the inst ructor directs the students to ga ther around a worktable or a training
aid, he should recheck their positioning to make sure that ever},one has an ullobstructed view.
Show an d explain the operations. Perform the operat ions in
step-by-step order. Wherever possible, simultaneollsly tell and do.
Do not hurry; speed in performing operi.ltions, or in moving from
one operation to another, should normally not be emphasized in the
demonstration step. The instructor should make cert<lin that th e students understand the first step before he or she proceeds to the second, and so on. Repeat difficult operation s. Pause briefly after each
operat ion to observe reactions <lnd to check for understanding.
Special ment io n sho uld be made of skill s in which a distinction between right and left is important-for eXilmple, th e manual of arms, or knot-tying. For teach ing the manual of arms, or
skills of a similar nature , the use of an assistant instructor or a \\'e1lcoilChed stud ent is advisable. The assistant sta nds so that the class
may see what he or she is do ing and performs the activity at the
direction of the inst ru cto r. Meanwhile, the instructor can obse rve
the reaction o f the students.
Observe salety precautions. It takes a few Illore second s to rig a
sa tet)' line, put on gloves, or tag an electrical cable, but the time is not
wasted. The students are being shown the importance of exercising
extreme care ill dealing with poten tially dangerous eq uipm en t.
Give proper attention to terminology. The instructo r must call
each part of a training aid by its proper name each time he or she
ca lls attention to it. But something more than just mentioning the
names of parts is necessary if the students are to retain the correct
nomenclatl\l'e. The following suggestions will prove helpfu l:
List the na mes of parts on a chal kboard or cha rt.
Refer students to a previously made chart that shows th e parts
and their terminology.
Conduct a terminology drill on the parts of the training aid
whil e the aid is in its assembled or disassembled condi tion, as
appropriate.
Check student comprehen sion carefully. Ask questions duri ng
the demo nstrat ion that require the students to reca ll nomenclature, procedural steps, underly ing principles, safety p recautions, and the like. \Vatch the class for reactions indicating lack
of atten tion , confusion, or doubt, but do not depend solei),
upon visual observa tions.

Stell two: repetition. Keeping in mind th e definition of the
demonstration strateg)" the lesson plan will always ca ll for a demonstration step and usuall y a performance step. But genel'<lU)' th ere
is a need for the inclusion of one or more repetition steps between
the d emon st rati on step and the performance step.
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Step three: performance. The performance step is the step in
which the students practice under supelyision unt iJ they have
attained the required proficienC)l. During this step, they apply what
they have previously learned as a resu lt of the demonst rations.
Guidelines for effective use of the demonstration. Practice or
rehearse the demons tratio n in its entirety with an eye on time limitations. \Vhen it is time to put on the demonstration. make sure
that all materials are at hand. Make sure that the students are situ. lied such that all can sec and hear. Use questions during the demonstration to obtain feedback. At the end of the demonstration,
conduct it brief review of the steps involved or a short summary of
what has happened.

Role pillyi ng provides insight into cOlllmon individual and
group problems. reveals diffe rent attitudes, and tests vllrious ideas
in a practical situation. Students learn to organi ze thoughts and
responses instantly while reacting to a situation or question.
Disadvantages. Students somet imes emphasize perfornllll1ce
(showing off) over the intended objectives of the top ic. Role playing is time-consuming. Some students are unable to identi~' with
the roles or situation. Hot topics and controversial issues sometimes get out of hand in role playing. Role playing ma)' benefit
only the Ilctllal participants unless the objectives for the class have
been clearl), specified .

Case Study
Role Playing
Role pla)'ing is an instructionlll tech nique involving a spontaneous porlm),'.ll (acting out) of a situat ion. conditio n. or circumstance by selected members of the class. It is a form of
improvisation in which the participants assume the identity of
other persons and then fellct as they believe those persons would
in a particular situation. Role playing is especially useful in hel ping
students understalld perspectives and different ethllic and cultural
backgrounds, and in problem-solving situations where different
roles are in opposition to each other. Role playing is often effective
in cou nseling or tutoring.
Advantages. Role playing Gill be fun, interest ing, motivati ng,
Ilnd meaningful, and helps to break the routine of other classroom
experiences.

Cooperative learning, as in this
group of Sea Cade ts learning
to spit-shine their shoes, is an
excellent way to achieve a grouplearning goal. (Dave Gordon)

The case study is an instructional approach that requ ires the
student to analyze problem situa tions that may be hypotheticlll or
relli. The student receives a "case"-a repo rt containing 0:111 pertinent
data. The student then must analyze the data, e"aIullte the 1l000ture of
the problem. decide upon applic<1ble principles. Ilnd finllUy recommend a solution or course of action. The case 111<1)' be ha ndled by
the class as a whole. by subgroups of the class. or by <1n individual.
Also, the case may be designed to be handled in varied time periods, ranging from a single class period to the entire course.
Analysis of the data involves sllch things as the usc of reference
materials prepared for the study, or knowledge and theory already
possessed by others and listed in manuals and books. Evaluating
and determining applicable principles calls upon the students to
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make some kind of "reasons-why-thi s- has- happen ed" statemen t.
Recomm end ed solutions sho uld be a natural outgrowth of the
analysis and evaluation.

Discussion
The discussion technique of inst ru ction is basicaU}' a supervised co nversation durin g which the students take an active role
b}' stating their views on a certain topic, at the same tim e that the
instructor guides the gro up to discover certain principles.
The discussion ma}' be impleme nted in a number of ways.
The types of disc uss ion include whole-class discllss ions, debates,
panels, buzz sessio ns, and forums. Each type has its own slightl}'
different characteristi cs. The whole-class discussion is the type
generally referred to when instructors lise this technique and is the
type often found in the NJH.OTC classroom. The instru ctor si mpI)' leads an informal discllss ion involving the class as a whole. The
instructor asks questions, clarifies comments, and makes tentative
summaries to help students achieve understanding of the topic
and stay on task. The emphasis is on student-centered rather thiln
instructor- centered learning.
Discussion techniques get at attitude dcvelopment.13y taking part
in meaningful d isc uss ion with fellow students, the particip;1I1t finds
his or her own values and beliefs both reinfo rced and challenged .
Discussion provides stud ents with the opportunity to develop
questioning skills and responses. It gives them the chance to
develop organiza tion and formulate answers.
Disc lI ssion is motivational. Since the role of the student is not
as passive as with some other strategies, the student maintains a
high degree of mental alertness.

Cooperative Learning
In cooperative lea rning, a class of students is subdivided
into groups or tea ms within which th e members work with and
depend upon each other to accomplish a learning goal. Each team
member is responsible for accomplishing some portion of the
assigned objective as an individu~1 goal. Th ey then instru ct other
team members about what they have learned or accomplished,
and receive si milar information from the other memb ers. Team
members are encouraged to assist others to achieve their individual goals when needed, and to work together to achieve the overall group objective. The instructor monitors the individual group
activities and may be used as a resource for the group, but does not
actively take part in the group work efiort.
A cooperative learning strategy is best used when suffi cien t
time is available for the gro up to gather, discuss, digest, and dis seminate intormation . It is an excellent strategy to use when the
material to be lea rned is complex or important, and requires both
mastery and retention in long-term memory.
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Conclusion
No one ca n teach something to someone without doing it in some
particular way, and that way of instruction has signinc<lllt elfects on
the learn ing outcomes. In dec iding which technique is best for a particular lesso n or series ofiessolls, the instructor must consider the 101lowing aspects: the number, ability, maturity level, .m d prev ious expe~
riellce of the students; the nature of the subject matter; and what
needs to be emphasized-skills, knowledge, or valu es/a ttitudes.
The instructor mll st also consider the time requirements, the
demand s the technique will make on th e instructo r and students,
the materials required, and the results expected. Th ere is no single
correct way to instruct a class; th ere are many good ways. So me
thin gs ca n be learned more thoroughly by observation or gro up
involvement than through lectures or drill. So me materials need
experimental and demonstration treatment. Controversial topics
lend themselves best to discllssion or role playing. The instru ctor
must learn how to usc the different techniques.

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS
I. \'Vhat is the definition of learning?
2. \Vhat mental characteris tics does the student bring into the
classroom?
3. What are th e types of learning as classified by psychologists'
4.

Describe the shape of the typi cal learning curve.

5. When do people lea rn best?
6. \'Vhat are the factors that speed and strengthen learning?
7. A. \'Vhat is motivation?

13. \'\lhat is negative motivation?
8. \·Vhat are the conditio ns that tend to hinder learning?
9. \Vhat shou ld a lesson plan include?
10. \Vhat are the main techniques for delivery of instruction?
11. \Vhat are the adv.mtages and disadvantages of the lec ture with
alldiovisllals?
12. \'Vhat are the steps for the demonstration type of instr uction?
13. \'Vhen is the use of the role-playing type of instructio n
appropriate?

14. \,Vhat is the case study approach to instru ction?
15. \·Vhen is the use of the di scuss ion method of instruction
appropriate?
16. Under whilt conditions can cooperative lea rning strategies be
employed?
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CR IT ICAL TH INKING

VOCABULARY

1. Learning requires much from the person receiving instruction

learning theory

as well as the instructor. \Vhat are some things a student
can do to maximize thei r ability to learn during all types of
instruction?
2. lvlake up a complete lesson plan for delivering instruction on
some aspect of the NjROTC 10 fellow NjROTC cadets.

psychologists

learning plateau
abstract
negative motivation
S'HCi.1SIll

right-brain, left-brain

intimidatioll
audiovisual aids
role playing

case study
demonstration
lesson plan
cooperative learning

NAVAL SKILLS

UNIT
~

Ship Construction and
Damage Control

N

av)' ships arc complicated . They have propulsion plants. weapons, storerooms, repair shops, offices, and operating spaces. They provide for their
crew's living, sleeping, and eating needs. The)' are almost like cities with their
lighting, sanitary, cOIl1J1lllIlicalions, mail delivery, water, and power systems.
Large ships have libraries. dental and medical offices. legal services, newspapers,
TV stations, chapels, and recreation spaces. All must be able to operate on their
own tor long periods of time.
Unlike commercial ships, naval ships must be capable of continuing their
missions even if they are damaged either ill battle or as a result of operations.
Because of this, Nav)' ships have a damage control organization to deal with
whatever damage may occur while keeping the ship in optimulll operating COI1dition. The following chapters will discuss the principles and nomenclature of
naval ship construction and the damage control capabilities of naval ships.

Ship Construction

EI/(jllmllce is the Illaximulll time a ship can steam at a given
speed. It depends on fuel capacity, freshwater capacity, fuel consllmption, and storage space and refrigeration for food provisions.
[viost oil-powered ships Ci.ll1 steal11 for one to two weeks without
refueling, while nuclear-powered ships can steam for years. Fresh
provisions need to be replenished about every thirt)' days, but dry
stores (including canned foods) may be kept much longer. Another
term sometimes used for endurance is [l"IIisillg rfllige.
Habital'ilit)' refers to the features designed to provide comfortable living conditions for the crew. Adequate heads (lavatories)
and washrooms; laundries; air conditioning; and comfortable, safe,
and cleiln berthing and messing spaces are important habitability
feahlres.

Ship designers try to buiJd as many good features as possible into
their ships while keeping in mind their intended missions. All ships
are the result of compromise; not every desired feature can be built
into every ship. Nevertheless, all ships have certain essential qualities. This chapter will highlight these characteristics and will discuss the fundamentals of ship construction and the nautical terms
Llsed to describe ships.

Princip les of Ship Construction
The major factors considered in the construction of any naval ship
are mission, armament, protection, seaworthiness, maneuverability, speed, endurance, and habitability.
The lIIi5Sioll, or main purpose, of a ship is the biggest consideration in its design. The weapons systems, speed, crew size. and almost
everything else are dependent on the ship's intended missioll.
The nrtlllllllellt consists of all the offensive weapons used to
fight an enemy on or under the sea and in the air. Generally, we
think of armament as being guns. torpedoes, missiles, and so forth.
However the term also includes aircraft llsed for offensive purposes (an extension of the ship's attacking capability) and hll1ding
craft used for amphibious operations.
Protection means defensive features that help a ship survive
enemy attack. In addition to its weapons, a ship's sturdy construction, armor, and compartmentatiol1 to limit the spread of flooding
make up its protective features.
Sen\\,orthiness describes the ship's ability to operate in all kinds
of weather, high winds, and heavy se;.lS. Stability, size, ilnd fi-ceboard (the hull space between the waterline and the main deck)
determine a ship's seaworthiness. Stnbility refers to the way tl ship
returns to an upright position after a roll in heavy seas. Stability
also affects the value of a ship as a weapons or aircraft platform.
JVfnllellvembility means the way a ship handles in turns, in
backing down, in going alongside another ship, or in evading
enemy weapons. Combat,mts such as carriers and destroyers must
be able to change course and speed rapidly.
Speed is affected by the weight (displacement) of the ship, its
underwater shape. iHld the power of its propulsion plant. Speed
gets a ship to the scene of action quickly ;.md enables it to outmaneuver an enemy.

Nautica l Terms
Jn civilian life you become accllstomed to using terms like upstairs,
downstairs. windows, floors, ceilings, walls, hallways, and so forth.
In the Navy, you must learn to describe objects and places aboard
a ship using n<luticallanguage. To lise civilian terms aboard a ship
marks YOli as i\ I(//uf/llbbcr, one who knows nothing of the sea.
In some Wil),S, a ship is like a building. lis outer walls form the
hllll, the supporting bod)' of a ship. floors are called decks. inner
walls are called blllkhenris or partitions, ceilings are termed overheads, and hallways are pnssagewn),s. Stairs are called Indders; an
nccol1ll1lodatioll ladder is the stairs from the ship to a pier, and a
jnwb's laelrier is a portable ladder made of rope or metal used to
climb lip the side of a ship. The qllarterdeck might be compared to
an entrance hall or foyer ill a building.
The lengthwise direction 011 a ship is fore and nft; crosswise is
ntlllvnrtships. The front of il ship is the boll'; to go in that direction is to go forward. The back of the ship is the stem; to go in that
direction is to go afro The maximum width of the ship is the beam;
locations oft' to the side are abenlll. Locations behind the be;'lI11 are
abnft. Rehind the ship, in the water, is nstel"ll. The torward part of
the main deck is the forecastle (pronounced foc'sle), and the back
part is the jill/lnil.
A ship is divided lengthwise in halfby the cellfer/ille. Everything
to the right of the centerline is to s(nrIJOard, and ever}'thing to the
len is to port. The direction from the centerline toward either side
is outboard, ;.U1d from either side toward the centerline is illiwnrd.
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The section of the ship around the midpoint area is called amidships. Sightings by lookouts are noted and reported as bei.ng off the
port or starboard bow or beam, and off the port or starboard quar-

ter (area abaft of the beam toward thc stern).
You never go downstairs in a ship; you always go bela IV. To
go up to the main deck or above is to go topside. However, if you
climb the mast, stacks, rigging, or any other areas above the solid
structure of the ship, you go aloft.

S hip Structure
The hull is the main body of the ship. It is like a box. Its inner construction might be compared to the girders of a sted bridge. The
keel is the backbone of the hull; it is on the centerline like an I-beam
running the full length of the bottom of the ship, with heavy castings fore and aft called the stem and stem posts. Girders attached to
the keel, cill1cd trmlSl'erse frallles, run athwartships and support the
wi.ltertight skin or shell platillg, which forms the sides and bottoms
of the ship. Most Nav)' ships also have /Ollgitlldilltll frames funning fore and aft. \," hen covered by plating, the longitudinal and
athwartship frames form a honcycomb structure in the bottolll of
the ship called a double llOtt011l. This type of construction greatly
strengthens the bottom and 111i.lkes the ship Illore resistant to dal11 -

age from collision or grounding. The spaces between the inner and
outer bottoms may form tauks or bilges, which may be used for
fuel and water stowage or bal1ast (usually concrete or pig iron). If
they are empty, they arc called J10ids (air spaces).
Many of these tanks are fitted with pumps that can transfer liquids from one tank compartment to another to help keep the ship
level or "all an even kee\." The tanks at the extreme bow and stern,
called the forward (or forepeak) and after peak tnllks, are used for
tril1l//ling the ship (leveling it fore-and-aft).
The top of the main hull is called the //lain deck. The intersection of the main deck with the shell or side plating is called the
gllnwale (pronounced gUIl'el ). Projections at the joint between the
side plating and the bottom plating are called bilge keels; their purpose is to reduce rol1ing of the ship. (A ship rolls from side to side;
it pitches when it goes up and down fore and aft; it yaws when the
bow swings to port and starboard because of wave action. )
ivlost warships built today have unarmored hulls. Ships of the
last cenhlry with armored hulls (the old battleships and heavy
cruisers) had vertical armored belts of very thick steel running
fore and aft along the sides of the hull to protect engine rooms and
magazi.nes from torpedoes, shell nre, and missiles. They also had
horizontal armor-steel plates built into exposed decks to protect
against plunging bombs, shells, and missiles. The I\'aterlinc is the
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TRANSVERSE
BULKHEAD

LONGITUDINAL BULKHEA D

DECK LONGITUDINAL

CENTER VERTICAL KEEL
BILGE KEEL

Transverse and longitudinal structure of a ship. Note that transverse beams and bulkheads ru n athwartships, while longitudinals run the "long
way," from stem to stern.
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Decks are named by their position in the ship and their function.

wilter level along the hull of the ship. The vertical dist.lI1ce from
the keel to the waterline is the ship's draft. Freeboard is the distance
frOI11 the waterline to the main deck.

Decks and Spaces
The "Ooors" of a ship are Ci:lllcd decks. The)' divide the sh ip into
la)'ers in the same way that Hoors ofa building divide it into stories.
Decks help strengthen the hull and form the inner spaces (roOIllS)
or compnrflllclltS. The undersurface of each deck forms th e overhead of the spaces below. Sometimes spaces are called rooms, such
as the wardroom (office rs' dining room ), staterooms (officers' bedrooms). and engine roo ms. but usuall), they are referred to simpi)' as compartments. The dining area for enlisted crew members
is called the m('5S deck. and their living quarters are called berthillg
compartmellts. Officers' li ving spaces are collectively called officers
(Ol/Ilfry. l3athroollls on a ship are called "eans. All spaces nboard
a ship are identified by standardized compartment numbers that
locate th em and indicate their usc.

The comp;:lrtments of cargo ships. and main storage spaces of
all ships. are called holds; holds are normally larger in merchant
ships than in naval combatants or civilian passenger ships.
Decks are named by their position in the ship ilnd their functions. Decks that extend throughout the ship from side to side ilnd
stem to stern are called colllpictenecks. In Illost ships the uppermost
complete deck is called the mail I rieck. The next co mplete deck
down is the seCOlln neck. and the third the third rieck. and so 011.
In aircraft carriers. the uppermost complete deck is the fligl,t
deck. from which aircraft take off and land. and their main deck is
the hangar deck below. where ai rcraft arc stowed ilnd serviced.
A partial deck at th e bow above the main deck is Gl Ued the foreenstle neck. Amidships it becomes an IIpper deck. and at the stern it
is a poop neck. lvlain deck areas between the forecastle and poop
decks ;:1re called well necks. Ver), few Navy ships have forecastle and
poop decks today. but these are often built into merchant ships.
A half deck is ony partiol deck betwccn complete decks. Platforlll
decks are partial decks below the lo\\'est compit:te dcck.
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The deck numbering system of all U.S. naval ships is standardized to the system shown here. The main deck is always numbered 1. Decks below
are numbered sequentially 2,3, 4, etc., while decks above are ca ll ed " levels" and are numbered 01, 02, 03, etc.
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The term lW!(/t"er deck incl udes all parts of decks that ar('
exposed to the w(';Hher. Blilwarks are a sort of low, solid-steel fence
along the gunwa le of the main deck, fitted with sCllppers, rubber
or metal drains that allow water to run off the deck during rain or
heavy seas.
Any deck above the main deck, fOrCCi.lstle deck, or poop deck is
call ed a sllpcrstnlctllre dcck. These decks ilre generally called lel'e/s.
The first level above th e main deck is the 01 (pronounced oh-one)
level, th e seco nd the 02 level, and so on. These decks mily have
other names related to their use, such as boat deck, signal bridge,
<md llilvigating bridge.

Superstructure
The slIperslrllctll re of a ship includes all structures above the
main deck. It will va ry according to the type of ship, but 1110st warships have ;:1 pilothouse, bridge, signal bridge, chart roOl11, combat
information ce nter, "radio shack," and probably a sea c.lbin for the
ca ptain.
The superstructure is topped by the II/asl. It will be at least one
\'ertical pole fitted with a horizontal yardarm that ex1e nds above
the ship and ca rries flag halyards (ropes) and navigatio nal and signallights. The mast may also be in the form of a structural tripod.
On most ships th ere <llso will be electronic devi ces, radar antennas, radio aerials, and meteorological instruments on the mast or
the yardarm. iVlost Navy ships have only one lll<lst, but Illany mcrchant ships and so mc nava l vessels have two. The one forward is
called the foremast, and the one aft of this is called the mni/ll//asl;
the mainmast is lIsllall)r taller than the foremast, making it normilll)' the highest structure above the main dcck.
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The top of a mast is called the trtlck. The pigsrick is <1 slender
vertical ex1ension above the Illast from which the ship's commission pennant is flown . The galT exte nds abaft of the mainmast. It
is from the gaff that the national ensign is flow n when the ship is
under \Va)'. The small vertical pole at the bow on the forecastle and
the slightly raked (diagonal) pole at the stern are called the jackstaffand the j7ngstnjrrespcctivci)'. When a Navy ship is at anchor or
moored, it flies the jack on the jackstall and the national ensign on
the tlagstaA-' from 0800 hours to SUllset.
The stack of a ship supplies air to the main propulsion engines
and exhausts smoke and hot gases from them. Nuclear-powered
ships do not need stacks, beca use their reactors requirc no air for
combust ion, so thc)1produce no smoke or gas.

Watertight Integrity
In order to pre\'ent the spread of flooding, watertight bulkheads
<lre built in naval ships to divide the hull into a series of watertight
compartments. This is called watertight iniL'Srit)', meaning soundness or without leaks. The more watertight compartments a ship
has, the more secure it will be from fl ooding. \Vatertight integrity
is intended to limit flooding, which (;:lJl cause a ship to list (lean) to
port or starboard, lose trilll (be "down" by the bow or stern), mpsize
(tip over), or sink.
\·Vatertight doors and hatches allow access through bulkheads
and decks, respectively. Any ship could be made almost unsinkable
if it were divided into enough watertight co mpartments, but too
much compartmentation would interfere with the arrangement of
mechanical equipment, ilnd C;'lSC of movement within the ship. A
strong watertight bulkhead ilt the after end of the forepeak tank

The prin cipal parts of a typical auxi liary ship. With the exception of ca rgo holds and booms, all of th ese features are found on warships as well.
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is called the collision lmlkhend. If one ship rams <mother head Oil,
the bow structure would collapse, hopefully, somewhere fonvard
of the collision bulkhead, thus preventing flooding of compartments aft of it.
ivlaintenance of watertight integrity is a function of damage
cO/it mi. The purpose of damage co ntrol is to keep an}' damage from
spreading elsewhere in the ship. All doors and hatches through
watertight bulkheads or decks must be watertight. \Vherever steam,
oil, or air piping, electric cables, or ventilation ducts penetrate a
watertight bulkhead or deck, th ey go through a watertight sllIffillg
tlIbe (a cylinder plugged with watertight filler material ) or other
device to prevent leakage. All watertight doors and hatches carry
markin gs that indicate ,,,hen they ma}' or may not be opened.

Propuls ion P lants
To day's naval ships are propelled mainly by conventional stea m
plants, gas turbine engines, or nuclear power plants, although the
usc of diesel engines is steadily increasing. A conventional steam
propulsion plant consists of boilers, main engines (stea m turbines), reducti on gears, propeller shafts, and propellers. Nuclearpowered ships have steam propulsion also, but the steam is produced by heat from a nuclear reactor instead of oil- fired boilers.
A boiler consists of a boxlike casing containing hundreds of
water-filled steel tubes near the top, which arc arranged so that
heat from furna ce-like fireboxes bene.:lth passes over th em, turning the water into steam. Fuel oil, sprayed into the fireboxes under
high pressure, ignites and burns intensely, producing the heat.

After being raised to high pressure and temperature in a superhea ter in another part of the boiler, the steam flows through pipes
to turbines, called th e "main engines." fresh water used to produce
the steam in th e bo il ers is dist illed from salt water by evaporators.
A steam turbin e consists of a central rotating shaft, to which are
attached se\'eral rows of movable blades similar to those of a fan ,
with stationary blades between. The shaft and blading arc enclosed
within a thick, airtight casing. As the steam passes through the turbine, it is directed through the stationary blades onto the rotating
ones, ca using the shaft to spin rapidly.
Because turbines operate most elTicientl), ilt speeds of several
thousand revolutions per minute (rpm ) but propellers are not ve ry
effective above a few hundred rpm , redllction genrs like a transm issio n in an automobile mllst be used to make the transition from
the high speed of the turbine to the necessa rily slower speed of the
propeller shafts.
In recent years the gns lllrbille CIIgille has been adapted for ship
propulsion. Developed frOlil aircraft engines, this engine powers several classes of destroyers and frigates, Aegis crui sers, minesweepe rs, Coast Guard cLitl ers, and landing craft. The Navy's new
littoral combat ships (LeSs) are powered by a co mbination of two
gas turbine engines and two diesels.
Gas turbines ilrc made up of three basic parts; a compressor,
a co mbu stion chamber, and a turbine. Thc compressor draws in
air, compresses it, and sends it under pressure to the combustion
chamber, where it is co mbined with atomized (small droplets) fuel
and burned. The combustion gases expa nd and flow through the
turbin e blades, causing the turbine to rotate and drive the shaft
and propeller.
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However it is produced, propeller shafts carry the power to
the propellers. They run from the reduction gears through long
wi.ltertight spaces called shaft alleys in the very bottom of the ship.
Propellers drive the ship. Aircraft carriers and many cruisers have
four propellers. 1vlost destroyers have two propellers, but many
newer ones have only one. They are mriable-pitch propellers, the
blades of which can be rotated on the hub ("0 provide more or less
bite into the water for additional control of the ship's speed or to
provide reverse thrust.

Basic parts of a gas turbine.

S hipbuilding
The gas turbine has several advantages over a conventional
steam plant. It is more compact, lighter, and easier to maintain and
repair. Because it has a spark ignition system, much like a car, it
can go from "cold iron" shutdown to fully ready to turn the shaft in
only one minute, in contrast to the several hours of warm-up time
required to bring a steam engine on line.
\,Vith a nuclear power plant, the primary system is a circulating water cycle. This consists of the reactor, loops or piping, primary coolant pumps, alld steam generators. Heat produced in the
reactor by nuclear fission is transferred to the circulating primary
coolant water, which is pressurized to prevent it from boiling. This
water is then pumped by the primar}' coolant pumps through the
steam generator, where steam to run the turbines is produced, and
then back into the reactor, where it can then be reheated for the
next cycle. The steam produced in the generator and used to run
the turbines circulates in a separate loop outside the reactor, to
avoid problems with radioactivity.
Because the generation of nuclear power does not require oxygen, submarines can operate underwater for extended periods of
time. Since there are high levels of radioactivity in the reactor during operation, no one is permitted to enter the reactor compartment. Heavy shielding around the reactor protects the crew so
well that they receive less radiation than they would from natural
sources ashore.

Schematic showing steam flow from a nuclear reactor to the ship's
propulsion unit. Nuclear fuel (uranium) in the reactor heats the water
to produce steam, much like burning fuel oil does in a conventional
boi ler. The rest of the propulsion system, with turbines, condenser,
and reduction gears, is essentially the same.

Almost all large ships constructed in shipyards throughout the
world today are built in dry docks. The dry docks have a number
of large blocks on the bottom upon which the hull is assembled.
The blocks under the ship are high enough so workers can work

under the hull while the ship is being built. As the hull is built, scaffolding is raised along the sides to make construction easier.

Today large portions of ships are often built in subassembly bays
away from the site where the main part of the ship is being built.
Here shipbuilders at Bath Iron Works Corporation, Bath, Maine, position the 97-ton upper bow on a new merchant ship.
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Today in many shipyards, large portions of the ship are built in
subassembly bays away from the main assembly site. As whole scc~
tions of the ship are completed, they are carried to the main building site with large cranes, where they are welded together. Some of
these sections weigh more than 50 tons. This method of building
enables the projects to move along much faster.
The first operation in constructing a ship is erecting the keel
sections on the building blocks. After the keel is laid, it is extended
in both directions, from the center outboard, and at the same time,
forward and aft. Ever)1hing is scheduled step-by-step. Earll' in Ihe
construction process the main propulsion plant and major iluxiliary machinery and shafting are installed. The whole bow section
is usually assembled at a subassembly site and placed in position
late in the building schedule. The last step in the prelaunching construction is painting the exterior hull of th e vessel.

Launching
A ship can be launched in one of three ways: dry-dock launched,
side launched, or float-off launched. In dry-dock launching, the
dock is simply flooded to the outside water level and th e ship is
floated out. Side launching is often done tor small ships like tugs
and other harbor craft. In the noat-offlaunching method, the ship
is constructed on powered pallet cars, which are rolled onto a pon-

toon with tracks. The pontoon is towed into deep water and ballasted down. \Vhen submerged far enough, the ship is towed off to
the outfitting docks.
The name of a ship is chosen by the secretary of the Na\'y upon
recommend3tioll of the chief of naval operiltions (eNG) . A female
spo nsor is selected by the secretary of the Navy according to n:w,11
tr3ditioll. At the time of launching and christening, the sponsor,
113val officers. ofilcials of the shipbuilding company, and the commandant of the naval district in which the ship is being built meet on
a nag-decorated platform at the bow of the ship. There may be some
speeches, and a chaplain offers a prayer: "rvlay this new vessel of our
Navy be guarded by Thy gracious providence and care. Mil)' she bear
the sword to bring peace all Guth among the nations. Let her be i1
terror to those who do evil and a defense to those who do weU."
The band plays the national anthem, flags and pennants wave,
and as the ship begins to move, the sponsor breaks on its bow a
gilil)! wrapped bottle of champagne, wine, or water, saying, "I n3me
YOll in the name of the United States." She often adds, "May success 31ways 3ttend you."
After the christening 31ld launching, the ship is fitted Ollt alongside a pier, where gi3nt cranes hoist the heavy equipment into
the ship. Masts, guns, machinery, and electronic components are
installed, and spaces are painted and fitted with furniture and equipment. The fitting-out period may take over 3 year for brge ships.

Side-launching the littoral combat ship USS Freedom (LCS 1). (Lockheed Martin)
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Navy ships have both a name and a number, called a desigIlali01l, which is a group of letters and numbers that identify the
ship. The letters tell the ship type and general lise; the hlllllllllllbers
indicate the number of ships of that type built, in sequence. These
designations are used in correspondence, records, and plans, and
appear on ships' boats and ships' bows.
The first letter in a designator is a general classification. The
designator letters are as follows:

A

II
C
CV
D
F

,
Christening of the littoral combat ship USS Freedom (LCS 1).
(Lockheed Martin)

C ommissioning
\'Vhen the ship is ready for coillmissioning, the shipyard COIllmander or another senior officer representing the eNO is ordered

to place it in commission. On that day, its otlleers and crew assemble
in dress uniforms. j\'Iany dignitaries and guests arc Llsuall}, present,
along with the eNO's representative and staff As the band plays and
all stand at attention, the representative orders the national ensign
hoisted to designate the ship in the official service of the government, and the commission pennant is unfurled at the mainmast.
The eNG's representative then formally turns the ship over to
the prospective commanding officer. The CO reads aloud orders
from the Navy Department to command the ship. The first order is
"Bring the ship to life and set the watch!" The officers and crew file
aboard and take their stations in the new ship.
After commissioning, the ship starts sea trials. The weapons
are fired and calibrated. All gear is checked out and tested. The ship
goes on a shakedown cruise to veri~' seaworthiness, speed, endurance, and ability to maneuver as designed. After the ship returns to
the outfitting yard, any problems are corrected. J\'lore checks and
tests arc made at sea of fuel consumption, speeds, propeller revolutions, and many other functions. Finally the ship and crew undergo
a training cruise lasting from SL,,{ to eight weeks, usually out of San
Diego or Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Upon successful completion of
this cruise, the ship is ready to join the fleet.

Auxiliary
llattleship
Cruiser
Carrier
Destroyer
Frigate

The Navy has some three hundred oceangoing ships operating
under their own commanding officers. Tn addition to these. there
are over one thousand service craft. many without crews and some
with no self-propulsion.

S
T

Y

Amphibious, littoral
Mine warfare
Patrol
Submarine
Military Sealift Command
Yard and service craft

Tn combatant designations. the letter N means nuclear propulsion and the letter G means that the ship carries guided missiles.
Other letters serve to further identif)' the vessel and its purpose.
\"'hen a Ilumber of ships are built to the same design they make up
a class, which is named for the first ship in it.
'1\\'0 examples of ship designations are as follows: the USS
Kidd (DDG-993) and USS Ohio (SSGN-726 ). The Kidd is a guided
missile destroyer. DD meaning destroyer and G meaning guided
missile. The Ohio is a nuclear-powered guided missile submarine,
5S meaning submarine, G, guided missile, and N , nuclear powered. The Ohio also happens to be the first of the latest class of
guided missile submarines, so that group of ships is known as the
Ohio-class guided missile submarines. All Navy ships can be easily
identified as to their type. mission, armament, and propulsion by
their designator.
Tn recent years many auxiliary-type Navy ships have been
assigned to the lvlilital)' Sealift Command and crewed by contract
civilians. These ships arc identified by a T preceding their designator.
for example, the replenishment oiler USS Neosho 01\0-143).

STU DY G UI DE Q U ESTIO N S
I.

List the major factors considered in the construction of nayal
ships.

2.

Provide the nautical terms for these civilian terms:

A. Outer walls
13. Inner walls

S hip Desig nations

L
M
P

C. Floors
D. Ceilings
E. Hallways

F. Stairs
G. Entrance hall
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3. \·Vhat nauticaln<1mes are given to these parts of a ship?
A. Front part

18. \-Vhat are the purposes of the sh,lkedowil and underway
training cruise?

B. Back part

19. A. \Vhat is a ship's designation composed of?
B. \-Vhat are the first-letter designators of major naval vessels?

C. Middle of ship, lengthwise
D. Lengthwise direction

20. A. \·Vhat determines a class of ships?

E. Crosswise direction

B. \Vhat do the letters G and N indicate in a ship's designator?

E lvlidpoint iuea

C. \Vhat does a T before a ship's designator mean?

G. Widest part of ship
H . .Main deck, forward

CR IT ICAL TH IN K ING

I. Main deck, aft

1. How does the construction of a naval warship differ from a

typic<ll dry cargo nlerchant ship? \·Vhy the differences?

J. Main deck and above
K. Below the Illain deck

L. Right of centerline
1vl. Left of centerline

N. In the rigging
4. A. \Vhat name is given to the girders attached to the keel that
support the watertight skin of the ship?
ll. What is the watertight skin called?

C. \·Vhat additional strengthening beams run fore and aft?
5. \-Vhat is another name for the deck edge where the main deck

meets with the shell or side plating?
6. How are all compartments in a ship identified?
7. A. How are decks numbered below the main deck?

B. Above the main deck?
8. A. \-Vhat llame is given to all structures above the main deck?
B. \,Vhat is the highest structure above the main deck?

C. \-Vhat equipment is installed on this structure?
9. A. \'Vhat main components does a steam propulsion plant

have?
B. \Vhat is the biggest difference between a steam and nuclearpowered vessel?
10. Briefly describe how a gas turbine engine works.

11. \·Vhat part of the propulsion system actua lly drives the ship
through the water?
12. \'Vhy is there heavy shielding around the reactor compartment
of a nuclear propulsion plant?
13. \'Vhere are ships built?
14. \-Vhat are the basic steps in building a ship?
15. In what three ways can a ship be launched?
16, \Vho chooses the Ilame of a new ship?
17. A. \-Vho places a naval ship in commission?
13. \-Vhat is the first order of the new cOlllmandin g officer after
he or she reads the orders?

2. Research some of the features that have been incorporated in
new naval warships built during the 1990s and beyond that
make themlllore resistant to damage than ships built earlier.
\Vhat provided the impetus for these changes?
3. Briefly describe the different types of propulsion systems
found on present -day naval warships.
4.

J\·lake a table listing common features of a building sllch as
foundations, walls, doors, as so on, then list in the table the
corresponding Ilautical features in a boat or ship.

VOCABULARY
propulsion plant
armament
sea\\'orthiness
endurance
habitability
landlubber
bulkhead
overhead
quarterdeck
fore. <lft
athwartships
bow, stern
forecastle

"\11 tail
watertight integrity
amidships
port, starboard
beam
quarter
keel
gunwale
roll, pitch, yaw
draft
freeboard
stateroom

weather deck
scuppers
list, trim
collision bulkhead
superstructure
mainmast
foremast
pigstick
jackstaft·
stack
reduction gear
rpm
propeller shaft
nuclear reactor
variable-pitch propeller
subassembl)'
christening
commission pennant
shakedown cruise
hull number
ship designator
compartment
wardroom
head (ship compartment)
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Damage Control and Firefighting

A ship's ability to do its job may one day depend all its crew's dnlllage control abilities. Damage control covers firefi ghtillg, collision
and grounding damage, explosion damage. battle damage, and

teams to detect chemical. biological, or radiological (CBR) attacks,
and ro utes casualties to battle dress ing stati o ns.

care of th e injured. The duties and responsibilities of thc ship's

Repair Parties

damage control orgililization are outlined in the ship's battle bill
and co\'crcd in detail in the Damage COl1trol lHml//nl. They include

Repa ir parties consist of personnel who attempt to make emergenc), repai rs to any vi tnl damaged equipment or ship's structure.
They nrc the ma in compo nents in the DCA's damage control organizatio n. The number and r;:lti ngs of crew members assigned to il
repair pa rt)' are determined by the loca tion of its statio n, the size
of the area to be covered by tha t station , and the tota l llumber of

ro utine and emergency maintenance of damage con trol equ ip -

ment ilnd closures; control of damage and floodi ng caused byaccident or hostile action; and defense against chemical. bio logical,

and radiologic.,1 attack.

people available.

The Damage Control Organ ization

Each repair part)' will have nn office r or chi ef petty office r in
charge, a scene leader to supervise all o n-sce ne activities, a phone
talker, messengers, and perso nnel equipped with spec ial oxygen
breathing apparatus (OIlA). (For further discussion of OBA, see
th e section on protecti ve fire clothing. ) Repair part)' perso nnel
nre assigned to various tea ms within each repair party, including
investiga tion team s, hose tea ms, dewatering. plugging. and patching teams, shoring, piping repair. structurnl repair, casualt y power.
interior communicatiolls repair. and elec trical repair tea ms. There
are also CUR (chemical. bio logical, and nuclea r warfare) monitoring tea ms and decontami natio n team s. Besides the ge nera l repair
parties, on some ships there arc spec ial depart mental teams to
handl e aviation fue l repair. av iat ion crash and sa lvage. and ordnance di sposal.
Repair parties ~ue ass igned to each major par t of th e ship, and
to propulsion and electroni cs repair. Repair parties must be capa-

The shipboard damage control organization consists of dall1<lge
control ce ntral (DeC), repair lockers, and repair parties stntioned
in and respo nsible fo r va rioLls areas of the ship. Th e enginee ring
officer is th e clnmnge con trol ofHcer. He or she is ass isted by the
damage con trol nssistnnt (DCA), who is responsible for preventing
nnd repa irin g dnmage, tmining the crew in damage control, and
ca ring for machin ery, drainage, and piping assigned to the damage
co nt rol org,lI1 iza ti oll (such as firemains, foam systems, and water
\\'ashdow n sys tellls). In add itio n to these key leaders, each depa rtmen t has a damage co ntrol petty officer, who coord inates the
trai ning of dep,u tmental personnel in both damage co ntro l procedures nnd mnintena nce of damage control fillings and equ ipmen t
ill their depnrtlnental sp'Kes.
Dalnnge co ntrol ce ntral is th e headquarters for all damage COll trol activities in th e ship's battle organizatio n. It is located in a protec ted space welt within th e ship. Dee coordinates alt th e repair
parties for hull, propulsion, electron ics, weapons, air operatio ns,
and the battle dress ing (first aid and emergency opera tin g) stations. It rece ives reports from damage co nt rol parties, nssesses th e
damage, and decides wh ich d amage is most in need of repairs. It
also advises the co lllmanding officer (CO) on what mu st be do ne

ble of:
Eva luatin g and reportin g correctl y on the exten t of damage in
their areas
CO llt rolling nnd extinguishing all ki nd s of fires
Giving first aid and tran sport ing the injured to battle dressing statio ns

to keep the shi p in fighting shape.
T he DCA has a battle statio n in the DeC. where he o r she
uses var ious visua l aids to help coordinate plans to contain dmn age. Th ese include charts and diag ram s of the entire ship, its system s. ;:md access ro utes to d ifte rent areas. A casualty displny board

Detecting, identifying. and measuring nucl ear radiat io n and
biological and chem ical agents, and ca rrying out decontaminatio n procedures
Performing th e special duties nssigned to th eir parties, such as
propu lsion and el ec tro nics repairs. and maintaining watertight integrity, structural integrity. and ship's maneuvcrability

enables the DCA to keep track of the damage sustained and the
progress of correc tive actioll, based on repair party repo rts. Th e
DCA also coordinates the decontamina tion stati ons, monitors
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Sailors man Damage Control Central (DCC) on the aircraft carrier USS Ronald Reagan (CVN 76) under direction of the ship's damage control
assistant (center) during a general quarters drill. Note the protective hoods and gloves worn by all, and the schematic diagrams of the ship's decks
posted on the bulkhead to the right. (Aaron Burden)

In addition to repair parties, each ship also has an auxiliary
at-sea and in-port fire party organization, consisting of enough
on-duty repair party personnel to handle a moderate-sized fire. A
large fire requires the crew to go to general quarters (GQ) and aU
repair parties to be fully manned to fight il.
Battle dressing stations are first aid stations equipped to handle casualties and are manned by medicli department personnel.
Stretcher cases may be brought directly to a station by the repair
party stretcher-bearers. Emergency supplies of medical equipment
are placed in first aid boxes at various places throughout the ship
in addition to those stored at the battle dressing stations.

Materi a l Read iness Cond ition s
The success of damage control depends partly on the maintcnance of watertight integrity. As discllssed in the last chapter, each
ship is divided into compartments to control noDding, withstand
CBR attacks, protcct and strengthen the structure of the ship, and
maintain buoyancy and stability. The watertight integrity of a ship
may be reduced or destroyed by enemy action, storms, collisions,
or ncgligcnce.
NJ\')' ships have three basic material conditions of readiness,
each representing a different degree of "tightness" and protection.
These are conditions: X-RAY, YOKE, and ZEBRA.

Condition X-RAY ofters the least protcction.It is set when the
ship is in no danger of attack, such as when at anchor in <l wellprotected harbor or secured at home port during regular working
hours. During this condition, any closure (door, hatch, valve, and
so on) with a black X on it will be secured. X-RAY fittings are also
closed for conditions YOKE and ZEBRA.
Condition YOKE provides for a bit more protection than
X-RAY. YOKE is set and maintained at sea. In port, it is maintained
at all times during war, and outside of regular working hours during peacetime. YOKE closures are marked with a black Y; they are
also closed during condition ZEBRA.
Condition ZEBRA provides the highest level of protection
possible without securing ventilation. It is set before going to sea or
when cntering port during W,lr. It is set il1lmediately, without further orders, when general quarters stations are manned. Condition
ZEBRA is also set to localize and control firc and flooding when
not at C;Q. \Vhen condition ZEBRA is set, illl closurcs marked with
a red Z are secured.
Once a material condition is set, no fitting marked only with
that or lower condition symbols may be opened without pcrmissian from the cOlllmanding officer, givcn through the DCA or
Officer of the deck (OOD). However, to allow for access to critiCill Sp,lCCS, ccrtain fittings baving a circle around the basic marking; (or ex,lmple, a circle X-RAY may be temporarily opened for
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nccess without prior permission. Ventilatio n fittings mnrked wi th
a W (WILLI AM) are never closed. Those marked wi th a circle
' ·VILLlAM ma), be closed to limit air circulation in a space during
a CUR attac k. ZEBRA (marked with a Z) fitt ings within a capital
D are called DOG-ZEBRA fi ttings; the), are closed ror darken ship.
It is the responsibility of nil hnl1ds to maintain whatcvcr material
conditio n has been set for the ship,

Damage Repa irs
llaule damage repair is cl11ergency action taken to keep the ship
afloat and fighting. OrilJs and personal qualification tra ining arc
continuously done to teach cvcryone how to use damage control
equipmeIlt. An important part of wi nning in n11y emergency is to
kee p calm, remain alert. and work rapid ly with the tools at hnnd,
Unless the damage is very bnd, there is much thnt damage control
teams can do to kccp the ship afloat nnd read )' for actio n.
Any ru pture, break, or hole in the shi p's outer hull plating below
the wa terline can let in seawater. If flooding is not cont rolled, the
ship will sink. ' '''hen the underwater hull is pierced, there are onl)'
two wa),s to cont rol fl ooding. The fi rst is to plug the holes; the second is to establish and maintain flood bound<lfies llsi ng the watertight compnrtmelltation in the ship so flooding will not spread,

Communications
Good communicatio ns betwee n dift-erent parts of the damnge
control orga nizntion arc of vital importance. There are three mai n
communicat ion systems used in the damage control orga niz<lt ion:
the geI1eml an nouncing system (usually called the I ivIC). soundpowered telephones. nnd messengers.
The l~'I C is not the primary means of tmnsmitting dalll nge
cont rol information. but it is a way of getting orders. information,
and alar ms throughout the ship. It may be used to illl nOUn Ce the
location of a bomb or shell hit, nre, or collision.
Emergency alnnns include the ge neral alarm, lIsed to call the
crcw to ge neral quarte rs because of im pending enemy attack, and
gcncml qUil rters for fire, collision, and CDR attack. The general
alarm llsed for attack or fire is i1 seri es of single go ng tones; the
chemical ala rm is a steady tone signal; and the collision alarm COIlsists of a series of three pulses. with a short pause before the next
seri es. Batt lc st<ltions are manned for all of the emergency alarms.
The ship's battlc circui ts use sound-powered telephones. They
are the principal means of cOllllllunication throughout the shi p.
Their advnn tage over other systems is that they require 110 external
source of power other than the talker's vo ice. Each repai r part y has
its OWI1 ci rcuit connecting it to damage control centra l. to its roving patrols. il nd tn other stn tio ns in its area.
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' '''hen other methods of commu nication fail. messengers must
be used to relay orders and infor mat ion. Messengers IllUSt lea rn
how to get nrou11d the ship to all the repai r part}' statio ns and other
arens.lvlessenge rs will often be given wri tten messages for delivery,
but they must also be able to deliver oral messages acc urately.

F ire and F irefighting
Any person aboard ship who discovers a fi re IllUSt give the alarm.
Another person must be notified to go for help. The fire report
lllay be spread by any means, sllch as the telephone or other interllill communication s),stem. Damagc cont rol central is the headquar ters area fo r fighting any fire. Once the alarm has sounded.
nllyone nearby should act pro mptl y to contai n or e)..1inguish the
fire. Other personnel in the fire or repair party will arrive qu ickly
on the scene wi th the necessary equipmen t to carryon the fight.
Fire is a constant threilt ilboard ship. All nppro priate measures
must be continually taken to prevent fi res. An)' fi re of significant
size that does occur can threaten the surv ivabili ty of the ship and
everyone aboard. They may start from spontaneous combustion
(self-generated heat), carelessness, hits by cllcmy shells or missiles,
explosio11, or collision. A fire Illust be cont rolled quickly, since it
may Ciluse extensive damage or loss of the ship.
In order for a fire to occur, three physical requirements must
be met: there must be i1 burnable fu el, it IllllSt be heated eJlough to
burn. and there must be enough oxygen to keep it burning, These
th ree requirements form the fire triangle. whose sides consist of
i l/e1, heat. and mygell . Removing any side of the triangle will result
ill extinguishing the fire (putting it out ). Pirefighters must determine the best way to put a fi re ollt-in other words, which side of
the triangle to remove. This is not "Iwa)'s an easy choice.
Removing the fuel is often not possible. It could be done, however, in an instance where liqu id fllel was being fed by a pipeline.
Closing the valves would cut the now or the fuel, and the fire could
then be allowed to burn itself Ollt. Sometimes combustible ma terials call be removed or soaked with water-a nother way of eliminating fuel.

OXYGEN

~ FUEL
The fi re tria ngle,
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Oxygen C lI1 be removed in h\'o ways. In a closed space, carbon
dioxide (CO) can be pumped in to displace the ox,'gen and starve
the fire. Another method is to smother the fire with a blanket of
chemic.ll powders, toam, or sand.
Removing the heat side of the triangle, or cooling the fire, is
the method most often employed, usually b)1 the use of lots of
water, both solid stream and fog (sp ray), to cool the burning surlace rapidl),.

Classes of F ires
There are four classes of I1res, depending on the type of fuel or
material burning and the methods required to ext in guish theill.
Class A (Alpha) fires involve solid combustible materials such
as wood, cloth, or paper. They often leave ashes. Explosives are also
in this categor)'. \Vater is the usual means of putting out Class A
fires. Carbon dioxide (CO) may be used on small fires, but not on
explosives. The flames of a large fire arc usually coo led down with
fog. Then a solid stream of water is used to break up the material
for further cooling.
elms B (Bml'o) fires involve flammable liquids such as oil, gasolin e, other fuels, cleaning agents, and paints. COl is good for putting out small Class B I1res. For larger fires, light water (a mixture
of water and chemicals) or water fog or spray should be used. A
solid stream of water should never be used on Class B fires; it will
only scatte r the fuel and spread the naIlleS.
Clms C (Charlie) fires are those burning in electrical or electronic equipment stich as radios, radars, generators, and electric
control panels. The main extinguishi ng agents are COl and dry
chemical extinguishers. Liquids should not be used bec.ll1se they
will damage the equ ipment and may be a shock hazard. If at all
possible, electrical gear shou ld be deenergizcd before any I1refighting is undertaken, to elimi nat e the potential shock hazard.
Electricity can trawl along wet decks and electrocute firefighters.
Clnss D (De/ta) fires involve combustible metals such as magnesium, titanium, sodium, and in some cases, aluminum. These
elements arc used in certain parts of ships, aircraft, missiles, some
weapons, and computers and other electronic gear. A magnesium
aircraft parachute flare, for instance, can burn ilt a temperature
greater thaI14,000° Fahrenheit, with a brilli<l11cy 01'2 trillion candlepowcr. Dry powder e)\1inguishillg agents containing sodium chloridc granules or copper powder arc lIsed on this type of fire. "\'<lter
can excite these fires and make them worse. firefighters dealing with
Class 0 fires should wem welders' goggles with dark lenses to protect
their eyes from the ollen-intense glare of this type fire.

Fire Prev ention
A fire is certain to GlllSe some damage. The most firefighters C1I1
do is to minimize the damage and keep the fire from spreading.
A main objective, therefore. is to prevent fires from startin g. The

rules for preventing fires Me generally the same anywhere, but
special precautions must be taken in the Navy and aboard ships
because of the concentration of flammable fuels and explosives.
The first rule is to keep things squared away-clean, in good
order, and in their proper places. rIammable materials must be
kept awa), from potential fire starters sllch as torches, cig<lretles,
and sparking equipment.
Hrefighting equipme nt must be wel ll11aintained.lf a fire starts,
the right gear must be immediately available and operating properly to prevent the fire from sp reading.
One of the more common causes of Class A fires is lighted cigarettes or matches thrown into trash ca ns. Smoking in bunks is
strictly forbidden by regulations, but the regulations have been broken with serious consequences. Through spontaneous combustion,
piled up oily rags and papers also comlllonly cause stich fires.
Class 13 fires are very difficult to predict, especially if fumes leak
in voids and tanks aboard ship. Sparking from welding torches,
light switches, and even flashlights can be sufficient to ca lise an
explos ion and fire with gasoline fumes. Grease fires in galleys are
not uncommon if hot oil or grease spills onto burners. Th e smoking lamp (term for permission to smoke in authorized spaces) is
out whenever handling fuels o r explosives aboard a ship.
Paint and oils should be kept away ti'olll electric wires. Fl"il}'ed
or worn wires and insulation must be repaired or replaced immediatel}'. Dust alld dirt should 110t be aUo\\'cd to accumulate around
electrical equipment. Unauthorized c1ectric.ll i.lppliallces and overloaded circuits, extension cords, and plugs are an open invitation
to overheating and fires.

Firefighting Equ ipment
The fire main s},stem aboard ship is designed to deliver se,lwater to fireplugs and sprinkler systems, just like i.l cit}"s fire main
delivers water under pressure to the fire hydrants. 1\\'0 connected
50-foot lengths of fire hose---one end attached to the I1re main ,
the other fitted with a nozzle-arc placed on racks at each fire statioll throughout a ship. AdditiOlli.lllengths of hose are roll ed and
stowed in repair lockers.
Sprinkler systems are installed ill magazines, gun tUITets,
aml1lunition-handling rooms, spaces where flammable materials arc stored, and hangar bays aboard ships that operate aircmft.
Some systems are automatically triggered when the temperature
in the protected compartment reaches a certilin temperature. but
most are operated manually by control valves.
Light water used to fight Class 13 fires acts as a blanket that
floats 0 11 top of the burning liquid and smothers the fire. It should
not be llsed on Class C fires because of the potential shock haz<lrds
invol ved.
Two types of portable extillgllishers are cOlllmon: CO2 and
purple-K powder (PKP). Both are effective in nghting Class 1l and
Class C fires. The COL extillgllisher is used mainly for putting out
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electrical Ilres but is ei1ecth'e on any small fire. Because COl is
heavier than nir. it lo rms a smothering blanket OYer the fire. CO 2 is
quick to use and kaves no mess, but Ci.lfbon dioxide "snow" can be
blown away by wind or draft. It is not poisonous. but contact with it
GlJl cause painful skin blisters.
Dry c/tf!l1Iim / PKP extinguishers ilrc milinly for Class 13 fires.
The chemiCi11 used is potass ium bicarbonate (similar to baking·
soda). It is called purple-K powder. or PKP. PKP is not poisonous
. md is four times as effective as CO! for extinguishing fires. The dry
chemical is an excellent firefighting agent, but its effects are temporary. It has no cooling eftect and provides no protec tion aga inst
refla sh. PKP should be used spa ringl)' in confined spaces because it
will reduce visibility and ma ke breathing difficult.
PKP can be lIsed wi th light W;.lter to produce a highl)1enectivc
extinguishing agent. The dry chemical beats down the fire. and the
light water prevents a reHash.
DI)' powder extinguishers are used to combat Class 0 fires. As
previously mentioned, sodium chloride granules or copper powder
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are lIsed in this type extinguisher. They are often installed in spaces
that have materials in them that can be involved in this class of fi re.

Protective Fire Clothing
Anyclothing that covers th e skin will protect it from Hash burns <lnd
other short-duration flam es. Tn add ition to their uniforms, personnel aboa rd Navy ships ilnd shore stations that may be ex posed to
flam e and heat in emergency co nditions arc isslled flame-retardant
hoods and long gloves th at arc worn whenever w;'1I"I""1I1ted. Eyes are
protected with antitlash goggles. If clothing catches on fire, one
should not run, since this wiII fan the names. Lie down and rol1
up in a blanket. coat, or an·),thin g that wi ll smother the flam es. If
nothing is ;;wailable, the perso n should roll over slowly, bea ting out
the flames with his or her hands. If another pe rsoll's clothes catch
0 11 fire. he or she should be put dow n and covered up (except the
head) with a blanket or coat.

Two crew members aboard the guided missile cru iser USS Vella Gulf(CG 62) outfitted in fire proxim ity sui ts ca rry a sim ulated casua lty to safety
during a flight deck fire drill. The suits do not al low the wearer to enter burning spaces or walk th rough flames, but only to get close enough to

resc ue victims or assist in firef ighti ng. (Jason Zalasky)
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The proxilllity firefightillg s/lit (close-in suit) consists of coveralls, gloves, helmet, and boots. Its helmet provides a protective
cover for the o','gen breathing apparatus (O BA or SeRA) that
is normally worn with it. It is lightweight and resists penetration
of liquids. The suit allows crew members to enter overheated or
steam-fill ed compartments and to make crash fire rescues. The
wearer is not expected to enter burning spaces or walk through
flames , only to get close enough to rescue victims or assist in putting the fire out.
The Navy's OUA is a self-contained unit designed to protect
the wearer in a place lacking oxygen or containing harmful gases,
vapors, smoke, or d ust. The weare r breathes in a closed system in
which oxygen is supplied by a chemical reaction in a disposable
canister. All Navy personnel are trained in the use of the OBA in
boot camp and ill fleet training schools, as well as aboard sh ip during repair party training sessions.

A damage control petty officer adjusts the OBA on a trainee in dam age control school. The DBA is designed to protect the wearer in
places lacking oxygen or containing harmful gases, vapors, smoke, or
dust. It is a closed self-contained unit in which oxygen is supplied by
chemicals in a canister that purifies exhaled air. A newer model, the
SCBA, uses a rechargeable air cylinder vice a canister.

F ig ht ing a F ire
A fire may gain considerable headway before smoke is detected,
especially if it has started in an unattended space. The first sig n may
be smoke coming out of a ven tilation o utl et or seeping around a
door or hatch cover. The smoke may have traveled some distance.
Therefore, the first job of a repair or fire party is to locate the fire.
This is done by team members called illI'estigators, normally the
first people to go out to respond to any damage or fire that may
have occurred.
The investigators check bulkheads, decks, and vents for heat
to see if the fire is in an adjoining compartment. They may have to
follow a trail of smoke. Once the fire is located, they check adjoining compartments to be sure it has not spread to them.

As soon as the extent of the fire is determined, a full report
is made to damage control central. Upgraded material readiness
conditions are set around the entire area.
\·Vhile the firefighting is under way, the team sets up fire bOll1ldaries to isolate the fire and keep it from spreading. Fi re boundaries
arc set in sevcral ways. Combustible materials in adjoining spaces
are mo\'ed or cooled to prevent spread of fire by heat transmission.
Since fire can blister and ignite paint on bulkheads in adjoining
compartments, fog or sprinklers are lIsed to cool the bulkheads,
decks, and overheads in adjoini ng spaces. Ventilation systems in
the area are secured to cut oft'the oxygen supply to the fire and to
limit the spread of smoke and gases to other compartments. Fire
watches are posted in surrounding compartments.
\Vhen the fire is isolated, electrical circuits in thc area should
be deenergized to protect against shock. Doors should be checked
for heat and pressure behind them before their door dogs (heav),
latches) are full), opened.
After the fire has been extinguished, the area must be overhauled to prevent reflash of the fire. All smoldering or· charred
materials should be saturated thoroughly and removed if possible. The compartments must be checked for explosive vapors or
liquids that might remain. Dewatering (removing water used in
fire fighting ) is then begun. At this time, a full report is made to
damage con trol central on fire and smoke damage and flooding.
The final step in fighting the fire is to set a rej7ash watch to be sure
that the fire does not start again from a smoldering fragment or
through vapor ignition. Gases, especiall y from fuels, can be ignited
by heat or sparks if allowed to concentrate in or ncar an area that
has not been properly ovcrhauled.

STU DY G U IDE Q U ESTIO N S
1. A. \Vhat does damage control include?
13. \·Vhat are the duties of a ship's damage control
orga ni zation?
2. A. \Vhich officer is the ship's damage control officer?
B. \·Vho is the principal assistant?
3. A. \Vhat is the name given to the control station lor shipboard
damage co ntrol?
B. \·Vhat is the name given to the on-scene groups of people
who are responsible for damage control in assigned
sections of the ship?
4. A. \Vhat is the task of a repair part)' scene lcader?
B. \Vhat are the special teams within a repair party?
5. A. \'' 'hat is a battle dressing station?
B. \·Vho brings stretcher cases to the battle dressing station?
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6. A. \Vhat arc the three basic material co nditio ns of readiness?
B. \Vhat is the extent of protecti o n for the shi p in each?

7. \,Vhat are th e two ways to cont rol flooding?
8.

A. \"' hat are the emerge ncy al arms used aboard shi p?

17. \Vhat is th e purpose of th e Navy's o:\:ygen brea thin g
appara tus?
18. A. W bat are tbe first steps a frrefighting party mu st take in
fig htin g a fire?
B. Wby do tb ey cbeck bul kbeads and decks lo r heat ?

B. \·Vhen are they used?
9. A. \·Vhilt is the principal means of intern al cO llllllunicati on
th roughout a ship?
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19. \Vhat is th e purpose of a fire boundary?
20. \Vhat is dewa terin g?

B. \·Vhat is th e parti cular advan tage of thi s system?

C. \Vhen intern al pho ne and electrical systems fail, what
metho d is llsed to relay messages?

10. \·Vho shoul d be th e first perso n to report a fire?
II. A. W bat is tbe fire tri angle?

13. How ca n a fi re be put out?
C. \Vhat is the meth od Illost often Ll sed?

12. List the fo ur classes of fi res, fuels for each, and best method of
extinguishing each.
13. \Vhy must a strea m of water never be used to put out fires
in electrical or electro nic equipm ent before it is completely
dee nergized?

I.

Explain why quick response to damage sllch as fire or flooding
is eve n more critical on board a ship than in the case of
buildings ashore.

2. Summ ari ze the varioll s classes of fires and the extin guishing
agents lIsed for each.

VOCABULARY

C. \Vhy do these rul es make sense in )'our ow n home?

damage control
DCA, DCC
repair party
ilwesti gato r
battle dress in g statio n
water fog
smoking hllnp
ca rbon dioxide (CO,)

\Vhere are shipboard sprin kler systems used?

PKP

14. A. \Vhy mu st spec ial precautio ns aga inst fire be co nstan tl y

obse rved aboa rd shi p?

13. \Vhat are some of the key rules for shi pboard fire
preventio n?

15.

CR IT ICAL THINKING

t 6. Wbat sbo uld yo u do if yo ur clo tbes caleb o n fire?

d ry chemi cal e:\1ingui sher

sound-powered telepho nes
OBA,SCIlA
fire boundaries
reflash wa tch
dewa tering
refl ash
fire triangle
li ght wa ter
door dogs
dry powder extinguisher

UNIT

Shipboard Organization
and Watchstanding

A

naval ship's crew is made up of the officers and enlisted personnel necessary to fight the ship. A ship's organization, then, is set up to meet com-

bat needs. The crew can operate efficiently in peacetime but can adapt quickly to

meet wartime needs. \"'hether in time of peace or war, each crew member has all
important job. The chapters in this unit will discuss the way ships' personnel are
organized in the U.S. Navy.

Shipboard Organization

The basic shipboard departments [lfe operations, co mbat systems
(weapons), engineering. slIppl},. and, 011 ships having 1ll<lllllCd aircraft, air. There mily be sO lll e oth er departments ;]5 well, depending
upon th e type and size of the ship.
Each type of ship has what is known as an nrf",illisl mtil'c orgnlIizntioll for running th e ship. The administ rative orga nizntioll
described in this chapter is that of a typical naval fighting ship, or
cOllli}(l tall t.

istr<1tioll and training of the sh ip. The CO gives directions to the
executive ofl1cer. That officer then works with the ship's department heads to co nduct training. exe rcises, and drills to keep the
crew ready.
The main responsibility of the CO is the silfety of the ship.
This means, alllong other things, proper hil ndling and stowage of
ammu nition, making sure the ship is wiltertight, careful nav ig<1tion, posting of proper lookouts, and safe maneuvering and navigil t ion. Since the CO C<1 !lIlO! handle nil these matters personally, he
or she depends on the assistance of good subordinate officers. For
eX<llllple, the navigator must know the ship's position at illl times,
but the CO is still responsible for the safe navigation of the ship.
During combat, the CO's bilttle station is thilt station from wruch
he or she can best fight the ship. In the el'ent of the loss of the ship,
the CO waits until <111 persollnel are off the ship befo re leaving.
The CO supervises everyone under his or her command.
He or she must direct the investigation of cond uct offenses, and
assign punishments under the Uniform Code of tvlilitilry Justice.
The CO, in turn, is held responsible for his or her cOlllmand by
higher authori ty.
The welfare, morale, ilnd living conditions of the crew Me a CO's
COllstilnt concern. The executive officer and his or her assistants
m<lnage these affairs, but th e CO must always be co ncerned also.

Executive Officer

The commanding officer of a guided missi le destroyer (right) greets
visitors from t he Ch inese navy. (Matthew White)

The CXCCllf;l'C officer. often called "the exec" or "XO," is the li ne office r next in mnk to the CO. He or she is the direct representative of
the Co. The XO is responsible for alll11ilttcrs relatin g to personnel,
ship's dilily routine, and disci pline in the ship. All orders issued by
the XO have the same force as if issued by the CO.
The executive officer is responsible for:

Commanding Officer
Ever)' cOlllmissioned ship in the Navy operates under the ilut horit)'
of an officer ordered to cOlllmand it. Rcg.trdl ess of rank, he or she
is called "captain." The cotlllllallnillg officer (CO) is the line omcer
in actual command of a ship.
The CO is tot<1 l1y responsible for th e cOlllmand. His or
her autllorit)' is also toti.ll, wi thin the limits set by law and Nm'),
Regllia/ions and th e reporting se nior. Subordinates in the chain
of co mmand may be delegated authority to manage th e details of
running the ship, but delegation of 3uth ority in no way relieves the
CO of responsibility for the s<1fet)' and operation of the command.
The CO strives to keep the cOlllmand re<1dy for war servi ce. He
or she is assisted by the executive officer, who has ch<1rge of admill-

Coordin ation of <11J depilrtmcnts
Assignment of persollnel ilnd upkeep of th eir records
Preparation and maintenance of ship's organizati on bills and
orders
Supe rvision and coord ination of work, exercises, tmining, and
education
Supen ,isioll of loading and berthing plans
Nav igation (smaller ships onl}')
Supervisio n of ship's co rrespolldencc
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The executive officer's assistants in a typical combatant ship. In smaller ships, many of these tasks are assigned as collateral duties.

\,Vith the help of department heads, the XO coordinates all
ship's work. This includes drills and exercises, the personnel organization, policing of the ship through the master-at-arms force,
and inspections of the ship. The XO is responsible for the c1eanJiness, good order, and military appearance of ship and crew.
The XO supervises the department heads in the performance
of their duties and is in charge of the instruction of junior officers.
The XO is responsible for the entries made in the crew's service
records. He or she investigates matters involving conduct and discipline of the crew, normally through the executive assistants.
He or she supervises whene\'er all hands are c:llled for any particular duty, exercise, or evolution, except during combat. \'Vhen the
ship is cleared for action, the XO inspects it, receives reports from
the v..uiolls departments, and reports to the CO the condition of
the ship. If the CO is incapacitated or killed , the XO becomes the
acting Co. for this re..lson, the XO's battle station is located sOllle
distance from the captain's. In modern ships, the CO often is in the
combat information center (CIC ), and the XO is on the bridge.

Nav igator
The navigator is responsible to the CO for the sale navigation ilnd
piloting of the ship. In small ships, navigation is an extra duty of
the xo. Large ships Llsually have it sCpMate navigator.
The navigator keeps the CO, XO, and officer of the deck
advised on the ship's loc..lIion and maintains it position plot by
celestial, visllal, electronic, or other navigational means. He or
she must study all charts and other sources of information before
entering pilot waters and give carefuJ attention to the course of the
ship and the depth of water when near land or shoals.

The navigator's staff nlilintains records of all observations
concerning navigation of the ship. They obtain and correct allnavigalional charts, sailing directions, light lists, and other navigation
publications.
The navigator is responsible tor the operation and cafC of
navigational equipment. He or she is also responsible for the care
and proper operation of the steering gcar, except for the steering
engines and motors. In general, the navigator is in charge of the
bridge. pilot house, chart room, and wings of the bridge for maintenance and upkeep.

Executive Assistants
Several additional officers and senior enlisted personnct work
directly under the Xo. The size of the staff depends on the size of
the ship. In slllall ships several of these duties are assigned to one
perso n, or as colfateml dllties, that is, in addition to primary duties.
These assist"lI1ls, and their b..lsic duties, are as follows:
The administrative assistant helps the XO ill details of administriltion.
The persDlllleI officer assigns enlisted personnel according to the
ship's bills. He or she is responsible for the enlisted service records.
The enlisted career colll/selor keeps all crew members informed
about career and educational opportunities. He or she counsels all
enlisted crew members aboLit <111)' career decisions or career-related
problems they may have.
Larger ships ma)' have i.l chaphlin, i.l legal officer, and a public
aft~lirs offlcer.
The (haplaill is responsible tor religiou s activities of the command. The chaplain ministers to the spirihli.1l needs of ship's perso nnel and often helps with personal counseling.
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The legal officer advises the CO and XO Ollll1atters collcerning
di scipline and administration of justice. He or she often serves as
an investigator for the XO all disciplinary charges.
The pllblic affairs oJJicer (PAG) carries oul Ihe public aft'lirs
program of the ship. He or she keeps the CO and XO informed on
public relation s matters and prepares articles and photography for
rel ease to the news mediJ (newsp<lpers, r;.ldio, and TV).
The combat cargo officer in amphibious ships has charge of the
loading and unloading of troops, billeting and messing of troops,
and the loading, stowage, and unloading of ca rgo.
The special sen' ices officer organizes all the welt~ue, recreational,
and athletic activities of the ship. In foreign ports, he or she oneil
arranges tours for members of the crew.
The sCllior watch <1ftccr (SIVG) is responsible to the CO for
assignment of all deck watchstanders, both und er way and in
port. The 5\"'0 prepares the officer deck watch bills, supervises
the enlisted watch bills, and coordinates and directs the training of
deck watch officers.
The chief IIU1ster-at-nl"II/S (OHAA), normally one of the more
senior petty officers on board, is responsible for enforcing regulations and keeping good order and discipline. He or she is in charge
of supervising most working parties. and is responsible for the
security and welfare of <lny prisoners in th e ship's brig. The ClvlAA
may have sever,ll assistant petty officer masters-at-arms (kfAAs) to
help ClIT}' out these duties.

Command Master Chief
The command master chief, normally the senior enlisted chief
petty officer aboard, serves as the principal enlisted <ldviser to
the Co. The command master chief has direct access to the CO
on matters that affect the welfare, momle, and well-being of the
enlisted crew.

Heads of Departments
A ship's major departments are operations, combat systems or
weapons, engineering, supply, and air. Each has a department
head, a middle-grade officer in charge of that department. Except
in staff departments (medical, dental, supply), the department
head is a line officer eligible for command in the event of the loss
of hi s or her superior olTicers. In aircmft carriers, the operations
and air departments arc headed by naval aviators.
The head of a department represents the CO in all matters
related to the department. All persons assigned to the department
are subordinate to him or her. All departmcnt heads have equal
status. They report directly to thc XO for administrative matters,
ilnd directly to the CO on matters i.n their departments affecting
overall readiness of the ship, while keeping th e XO informed of
sllch reports.
The department heads' duties cover a broad area. They assign,
organize. and train their personnel. They are members of the XO's
training bO<lrd. They are respon sible for the proper use and care of

Command ing Officer

Executive Officer's
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Execut ive Officer

r

I
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I
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r

} Small Ships

I
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Typical shipboard orga ni zation chart.

Additional Departments
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Specialized Ships
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departmental equipment, as well as the cleanliness and upkeep of
spaces assigned.
I-leads of departments and their principal assistants are
assigned battle stations where they (;111 best supervise their assigned
personnel in combat.
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visual and electronic communications and all the communications equipment. He or she is also responsible for thc routing of
all mcssages in the ship. He or she must be f~1I11iliar with aU tactical
and communications pub lications. He or she is in charge of communications watch and signal officers. conducting their training,
and supervising their watchstanding.
The COlllllltlllications ofi1ccr supervises cryptographic
(encoded cOllllllunications) opefi.ltions, and looks after the secllrity of crypto publications and equipment.

Combat Systems Officer or First Lieutenant

An operations specialist monitors air contacts in the CIC of the
cruiser USS Lake Champlain (CG 57). (Greg Messier)

Operations Officer
The operatiolls officer collects, evaluates, and disseminates
combat and operational information wherever needed in the command. He or she also is responsible tor operations of the ship and
assigned airborne aircraft.
The operations department is responsible for:
Surface, air, and subsurface search (radar and sonar)
Electronic warfare (listening to and jamming enemy communications and electronics equipment)
Aircraft when airborne and under combat or operational COI1trol of the ship
Collection, display, analysis, and dissemination of intelligence
intormation
Preparing operations plans and training schedules
Planning of seamanship evolutions
C;athering weather information and informing the command
Ship's cOlllmunications, if there is no communications
department

Communications Officer
In 1110st ships the C0111111ll11imtiollS officer is a division officer
in the operations department. In some large ships, however, such
as aircraft carriers and amphibious command ships, he or she is
a department head. The communication officer is responsible for

Most newer navill warships have either a combat systems or a
deck department. Ships mainly concerned with ordnance or aircraft have a combat systems department headed by i.\ combat systellls officer. Other ships, such as amphibious and logistics ships,
have a deck department headed by the first lieutelJ(lIlt, who is
assisted by a weapons or gunner}' officer. (Some older ships have a
lI'enpol/S depart/llellt headed by a weapolls officer, instead of a COI11bat systems department and officer.)
Aviation units in a ship without an air departmcnt are assigned
to the combat systems department; they make up the aviation division. These units retain their own basic organization even when so
assigned. An embarked ivfarine Corps detachment is assigned to
the combat systems or deck department, also.
The combat systems officer is responsible for the operation
and maintenance of the ship's armament and fire-control equipment. He or she must see to the stowage and care of ammunition,
including the magazines and sprinklcr systems.
The first lieutenant is in charge of deck e\'olutions and repair
and care of the ship's exterior, and in control of the paint, sail, and
boatswain's lockers. This officer is in charge of lifeboats and rafts,
life jackets, and other sur\'i\'al equipment. He or she sees that all
gear about the weather decks is properly secured. The first lieu ten ant is in charge of all surface underway replenishment opemtions.

Engineering Officer
Operation and maintenance of the ship's machinery are
assigned to the engineering department. Damage control and certain types of repair ilre also handled by the divisions that make up
the department: am;:iliaries, repair, boiler, main propulsion, and
electrical.
The ellgineering oDicer. sometimes called the chief ellgilll.'er, is
the head of the engineering department. He or she. is responsible
for the operation, care, and maintenance of all propulsion and auxiliary machinef}', electrici.ll-powcr generators, switchboards, and
wiring. Engineering personnel operate the ship's engines, power,
light, telephone, ventihltion, heat, refrigeration, compressed air, and
wilter systems. The engineering officer is in charge of the stowage,
care. and use of fuels and lubricants. He or she maintains the engineering log, engineer's bell book, and other engineering records.
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A dalllage COI/trol (155;51(1111 working wi th th e eng ineering om.cer Illilintil ins the sh ip's dillllage control organiza tion, including
the control of ship's st.lbility, list, and trim , ilnd the ship's damage
co ntrol equipm ent. He or she is responsible lor tmining ship's persOllnel in dilJllage co ntro!' including defensive meilsures against
chemical. biological. and nuclear weapons.
A lIIaill propllisioll assistant assists the engineeri ng officer in all
duties pertaining to the maintenance and operation of th e ship's
propulsion and auxiliary mach inery.

Reactor Officer
Nuclea r-powered ships have a reactor departmcnt headed by
il reactor officer. whose job is the operation. carc, and safety of the
reactor plal1ts and auxiliaries.
Th e reactor officer is a technical assistant to the CO on matters o f re<lctor safe t)'. He or she supervises disposal of radioilctive
wastes from the ship's reactor plants. is responsibl e for the opel'iltion of the main engines, and m3intains the engineer's bell boo k.

Air Officer
In ships that l13ve 3n air department , the head of that department is the air officer, who directs the launching and landing of
aircraft and their handling on dcck. He or she is responsible for
cra sh salvage operations and aircraft firefighting. Th e air officer is
in charge of aircraft -handling equipment sllch ilS el evators, catapults, and arresting gear, and is responsible tor th e carc, stowage,
and isslle of aviation fuel s ,md lubr ican ts.
On .\ircraft and helicopter c" rri ers, th e (Iir lVillg (O llll/tallaer is
the hC'l\d of the embarked air squadrons. The title usually is apia(ioll officer in the case of a helicop ter detachment on a nonaviationtype ship.
The air wing comm ander directs tactical training of the air
wing, coordinates .mel supervises all act ivit ies of the embarked
squadrons and detachments. and sees to the material readiness of
the wing as a whole. The air wing co mmander works with the ship's
operatio ns officer in matters co ncerning employment, scheduling.
training. and tacti cal air operatiolls.

liel. llI

A member of th e Air Department explains to some NJROTC cadets how aircraft are spotted on the flight deck of th e amphibious assault ship USS

Wasp (LHD 1I (Grandby HS NJROTC, Crystal Raneri
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Supply Officer
The s/lpply officer heads the supply department. He or she is a
st<1ft' corps officer responsible for ordering, receiving, storing. issuing, shipping. selling, transferring, account ing fOf, and mai ntaining
all stores and spare parts in the cOlllmand. He o r she is in charge
of the equipment in the supply department sllch as forklift trucks,
computers, ice cream machines. and vend ing machines.

He or she is in charge of the gcncrai mcss nnd all food preparatio n in th e co mmand. He or she manages all the ship's serviceslaundry, barber shop, tail o r shop, ship's store, snack bar- and
slIpen,jses the personnel who take care of the officers' staterooms.
wnrdroom. and food preparation. He or she is in charge of dis-

bursing pay. and maintaining the pay records of all personnel in
the co mmand.

A Navy dentist ministers to a patient aboard the amphibious assaul t
ship USS Kearsarge (LHD 3). (Jilleanne Buda)

Med ica l Officer
The head of the medica l depart m ent of a larger ship is the

medical officer, the senior officer of the Medic<li Corps serving on
board. He or she is directly responsible for the health of personnel

of the cOlllmand. The medical officer advises the CO in aU matters
afrecting hea lth of person nel on board.

example for the division. Almost eveq' dut), performed gets instant
attenti oll. He or she mu st issue cl ear instructions, and give o rd ers in
such a way that the mo rale and spi rit of the division is m<1inta ined.
Ru nn ing the trai ning program is one of the most important
jobs of a division officer. Because of the rap id personnel changes in
toda}"s Navy. it is a continuolls job.

Denta l Officer

Most large ships and tenders have a dental department with the
senior officer of the Dental Corps serving as department head, or

dental officer, responsible fo r the dental care and oral health of ship's
personnel. The denial officer and subordinates may be called upon
to help the sick and wounded in cases of emergency. In smaller
ships the medical and dental depa rtments may be combined.

D ivision Officers
The d epartments of a ship are composed of dil'isiolls. These divisions are orga nized into sect ions or watches. Thc division is the
basic unit of personnel on board ship. The number of divi sio ns in
a department va ri es depending upon the size and functio n of the
ship. A division m ay be very small, or as large as a hundred ll1ell1 ~
bers o r more, sllch as a deck division all an aircraft carrier.
Each divisio n is headed by a riil' isiol1 officer. Div ision officers
are responsible to their department heads. T he divi sion officer
is the first commissio ned officer in the chai n of command over
enli sted personneL The division officer is a guide, lead er, counselor. and superviso r. He or she is th e one officer whom divisio n
personn el see every day. He or she must show a very personal
type of leadership, always findin g time for personal co ntact wit h
ass igned person nel.
The assignm ent as divisio n officer is a oftell a young onker's
first really important assignment. It is his or her first chance to
practice leadersh ip skills. A d ivision officer sets the pace and the

Functional Organ ization
Every sh ip has a Ship's OrgalliZalioll mlri UeglllaliollS JVltl/llIaf and
Banfe Orgallizatioll JVlmllfaf; each divi sion has a H~lfcl" Qllartel~
allri St(/Iioll Bill. These documents assign all personnel to their

jobs. The purpose is to see that the crew fun ctions as a well ~coordi~
!lated team in any military situation.
The Ship's Orgallizatioll allri Regllia tiolls AtJtl/lllal con tains the
admin istmtive, operatio nal , and emerge ncy bills necessaq' to handle almost anyth ing that co uld happen. This manual ha s th e force
and eflect of N al')' Regula tiolls. It tell s the divisio ns nnd departments their norlllal responsibilities.
T he Banle Orgal1izalioll lVlmlllai sets out the ship's orga nization for battle conditions. It is an impor tant tool that COs use
to prepare their ships to fight. The book has four chapters s how~
ing battle station s. co nditions of readin ess, battle bill, and inter ior
comnlun ications systems.

STUDY GUIDE QUESTIONS
1.

\·Vhat arc the basic d epa rtments in a naval ship?

2. Who has overall responsibility for the safety and operatio n of
a naval ship?
3. \.vhat are the main tnsks of the executive officer?
4.

\·Vha t is the basic responsi bili ty of the ship's navigator?
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5. Wh), are the battle statiolls of the CO alld XO separated?
6. \VhJt is the basic tJsk of a department head?

7. \·Vhat is the basic responsibility of th e operations officer?
8. \·Vhat is the primJf}' responsibility of the communicati ons
officer?

9. \'Vhat type of ship has a combat systems departmen t and
combat systems officer?

CR IT ICAL T HIN K ING
I . Research th e organizational structure of a large private

co mpan)' and compare and contrast it with the shipboard
organi zation described in this chapter.

2. Conlpare the orgallizational st ructure of your school district
headquarters to th e orga ni zational structure of a nava l ship.
\·Vhat are the key di fferences?

10. \·Vhat is the basic responsibility of the first lieutenant?
II . \'''hat is the basic responsibility of the engineering officer?

VOCABULARY

12. In what kinds of ships would the manning doc ument call for a
reactor department and reactor officer?

collateral dut),
auxiliary 111achillery
cOlllmand Blaster ch ief
master-at-arms

13. What are the tasks of the air officer?
14. What are the duties of the suppl)' officer?
15. On what matters does the medical oflker advise the
cOlllmanding officer?
16. A. \Vhat organization is the basic unit of perso nnel on board
ship?
U. \ Vhat is the ti tle of the senior officer of this unit?

17. \Vhy is the division officer's job important?
18. \"'hat publication contains the administrative, operational,
Jnd emergency bills of the command?

combat systems
department head
career co unselor
di\'isiOIl officer

lEI

Watches

A naval ship or shore station can nevcr be left to run itselt~ Just as
equipment slich as boilers, water evaporators. and electrical generators must be kept running. so officers ilnd enlisted personnel
must stand watches. \,Vhile at sea, underway watches sllch as helmsman and lookouts must nlways be stationed. Other watchstanders
keep the ship's equipment operating and propulsion machinery
running. In port, watchst.mders must be posted to keep the ship
sec ure and to provide needed services. A naval watch I11tl)' be COI11 pared in many ways with a "shift" in an industrial plant.
"\"'atch" in the Navy is a word with several meanings. It sometimes refers to the ioention of the person on watch (for example.
the bridge wa tch or COIl1I1l watch), or to his or her II'ntc/t sectioll
(for example, port or starboard, first or second). It may also refer
to the individ ual on watch, stich as the lookout watch. \·Va tches
take precedence ove r all normal du ties and jobs that a persall must
routinely do aboard ship or il shore statio n.
Traditional shipboard wa tches nre normally four hours long,
except for 1\\'0 1600- 1800 and 1800-2000 riogll'nlc/les in the ea rly
evcning. These divided or "dogged"watches allow crew members
to go off watch at l800 to cat thei r evening meal, and to rotate th e
wntches so people are not standi ng the same watch cvery day. An
alternative watc h schedule in use on a number of ships today features four five- hour-long w<ltches from 0200 until 2200, then a
2200-0200 mid-watch. This schedule facilitat es the morning and
evening meals for watc hstanders, ilnd eliminates the two early evening dogwatches.
Shore station watches arc normally eight or twelw hours long.
\·Vatches ash ore are usually less demanding and not so frequ entl)1
stood.
As mentioned in the last chapter, each division is responsible fo r mainta ining"l \\flfCh, Quarter, alld Statioll Bill for . 111 the
personnel in th e division. This is based on the ship's or shore station's Banle Orgal1;znt;oll I" 'ml/lal and the Ship's Olg(lIIizatioll mId
Regulatiolls IHa/llUlI. They show cnch perso n's name, rate, and billet
number; the ballie station; th e duty section assign ment; the watch
assignments; the stntion or dut y in the event of an emergency such
<IS fire, collision, or Illall overboard; alld c1ea nillg station.

ing watch at a given time comprise a Ilumbered wate" seelio/I.
Underway during routine operations, smaller ships lIsuall)1 have
three rotating watch sectio ns; larger ships may have four or more.
Sometimes when involved in \'Cry demanding operations, ships
may go to only two underway watch sections, called "port and
starboi.lrd," so that roughly one-half th e crew is always up 011 watch
nt any given time. In port, most ships have four or more rotating
wa tch scctio ns each duty dny.
During routine conditions at sea and in port, those persons
not on wntch are invol ved in ship's work, drills, recrea tion, and rest.
\Vhen the ship goes to general quarters lor battle or some other
el1lergenC)', all wntch personnel are relieved and go to assigned battle stations.
\Vatches must be relieved on tim e. That docs not mea n the
relief shows up at the exact minute th e walch ch,mges, but normall y about fifteen minutes before the exact time. This is both <1
cOllrtes)' and a practi cal procedure. This period allows all pertinent
information and instru ctions to be passed on to th e rel ief from the
persoll going off watch before the watch is relieved. In the case of
ni ght wa tches topside, this period is also necessary lor the reliever's
eyes to adj ust to r night visioll.
\·Vhen repor ting to the person to be relieved, the relief will say,
" J am rend}' to relieve you." The watchstallder th en passes on to
the relief all the pertin ent information and instructions. \·Vhen the
relief understands eve rything and is ready to assume th e watch, he
or she says. "[ relieve you." After that, the new person is responsible
for the w<l tch. \Vhen enlisted watches are relie\'ed, and an officer of
th at watch is present, the change of watchstanders is r~ported to
that ofHcer.
A watch officer or senior pett y officer is placed in charge of
each watch. Nonnall}" the re is a duty officer or petty officer for
each duty and watch secti on of each department. Each duty and
watch section is rough I)' equal in size and in experience.
Command duty officer (COD). To provide continui ty throughout
each duty day. most ships appoint a senior officer to act i.IS CDO
each day when the ship is in port. This officer represents the CO
when he or she is off th e ship or other wise un avi.1i lable. The COO
makes sure all events in the XO's plan of the day (POD) for the
ship arc carried out.
Officer of the deck (ODD). The 000 is the officer on watch in
charge of the ship. He or she must have good knowledge of the
policics of the CO, XO, and COO ,mel must make decisions. The

Shipboard Watches
As mentioned above, crew members of i.l ship are assigned to va riOlls watches both nt sea and in port. All crew members stand-
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Part of the underway watch team on the bridge of the aircraft carrie r USS Ronald Reagan (CVN 76). (Kathleen Gorby)
safet), and well-being of the ship depends, to a large extent, on the
OOD. Under way, the 000 is on the bridge and ca n give orders
to the helmsman at the wheel. Or the OOD ma)' delegate this to
the junior officer of the deck (JOOD) in order to train that person
for OOD responsibilities. In port, the OOD stands watch on the
sh ip's quarterdeck.
The OOD is assisted b)' sel'eral other watch officers and
enlisted watchstanders on duty all the bridge, other topside areas,
and throughout the ship. All ship's departments will have duty
personnel "on wa tch," both under way and in port, handling the
responsibil ities of the department. The opcrations/col11ll1unications department has watch sections on duty at all times in the
radio room, signa l bridge, and CIC wh ile under way and reduced
watches in these spaces in port. There is always a duty hospital
corpsman. The engineering department has a number of watches
in its engineering spaces: boilers, main engines, generators, auxiliaries, and so on, as the situation requires. The supply department has personnel ass igned to handle spare parts. The primtu),
enlisted topside walches will be described below. The other departmental watches arc not described in detail here, since most of them
require specialized trai ning and qualifications.

Topside Watches Underway
There are two basic types of enlisted watches in a topside
underway watch section: deck wa tches and navigational watches.

The makeup of <1 standard tradi tional enlisted underway watch
section is described below. On newer ships outfitted with hightech ship control and navigat ion systems, several of these watch
assignments may be eliminated or combined.
Boatswain'S mate of the watch (BMOW). The BMOW is the petty
officer ill charge of the topside watch. His or her principal deck
watchstanders include the helmsman, the Icc helmsman , the messenger, the bridge sound-powered telephone talkers, lookouts, and
when stationed, the lifeboat watch. The nav iga tion watches include
the quartermaster of the watch and the after steering watch. The
BMO\'" is the main enlisted assistant to the 000. He or she sees
that all dcck watch stations arc manned, and that all in the offgoing watch are relieved. He or she must see that all watchstanders are instructed and trained in their duties. He or she mllst be a
qualified helmsman.
Helmsman. The helmsman must be full), qualified to steer the
ship. He or she steers courses ordered by the colllling officer, the
officer who gives orders to the helm.
Lee helmsman. The person who stands watch at the engineorder telegraph on the bridge is called the lee helmsman. This person rings up the conning officer's orders to the engine room on the
telegraph and sees that all bells are answered correctly. He or she
should be a qualified helmsman. The helm and lee helm watches
often alternate when on wa tch in order to spell each other and to
keep alert. On ships with automatic propulsion control s)'stems,
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the helm and lee helm are in the same console, and both are operated by the same watchstander.
Messenger. The messenger stands watch on the bridge and
delivers messages, answers telephones, ,1I1d carries out other duties
assigned by the OOD.
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over the helm in the evellt of a casualty to the bridge. He or she has
direct control of the steering gear. Usually the 000 directs actual
shift of steering control to the after station several times each da),.
This guarantees that all gear is working correctly and keeps watchstanders alert.

Bridge sound-powered telephone talkers. A number of bridge
sound-powered telephone circuits must always be operating when
the ship is under way. Talkers relay messages O\'el' these circuits
between the OOD and all stations on the circuit. It is ver), important that all stations "get the word" about all important events taking place during the watch.
lookouts. Lookouts stationed on the ship's superstructure
report aircraft sightings and all surface sightings of ships, craft,
obstructions. and so on. They report on the conditio n of the ship's
navigational lights every half-hour at night. The after lookout is
stationed on the lim tail with a lifebuoy close at hand in the event of
a man overboard. Additional lookouts may be posted during periods of fog or low visibi lity. Each lookout will have a sound-pow-

ered telephone set to relay all sightings to the bridge.

lifeboat watch. Lifeboat watches enilble fast recovery of allY
person ill the wilter. Ships conducting air operations, on plane
guard detail behind <1n aircraft carrier, or engaged in other potentially hazardous operations like underway replenishment, Illuster il
reild)' lifeboat crew for each watch, so the ship can launch a lifeboat
on short notice. The watch llsually does not have to remain on the
lifeboat station. But it must be on call, lip and awake and ready for
fast .lCtion.
Quartermasler of Ihe watch (QMOW). The QMOW maintains
the Qllartermaster's Notebook, which records among other things
all orders to the helm or lee helm, and assists the 000 in navigational matters. The QJ'dO\·\, is a qualified helmsman.
After steering. This watch is stationed in an emergency steering station in the afte r part of the ship. This person is able to take

In-Port Watches
The in-port shipboard watch is similar in some WilyS to the
underway watch, but there are important differences. In the first
place, the primilr)' watch station is shifted from the bridge to the
quarterdeck. The qUilrterdeck is located on the main deck of the
ship, uSllaU}' at the head of the brow (access) through which persons
bo,mi or leave the ship. The OOD stands watch on the quarterdeck.
Another major difference between watches in port and lInder
way is that because much of the ship's equipment is shut down
(secured) while the ship is in port, not as lllallY duties and watchstandel's are required. The ship's company is therefore divided into
several rotating ill-port nlft)' sectiollS, normally three while deployed
overseas, and from four to six while in U.S. ports and naval bases.
Each person in a duty section must remain on board throughout
the twenty-four-hour period his or her section is on duty. Those
personnel not in that day's duty section are free to go on liberty
.lfter working hours and on weekends. Each day's watchstanders
are drawn from that day's duty section.
The enlisted in port deck watch section is gel1emlly headed
b)' the pett), officer of the watch (Pom·V). This is a senior petty
officer qualified to lead the enlisted watch. The rest of the watch
section consists of the brow watch, security watches and patrols,
messenger, duty 1\'[I\I\S, and side boys as required. These will all be
described below.
Petty officer of the watch (POOW). The POOW is the OOD's primary enlisted assistant in-port. He or she supervises and instructs
sentries and messengers and carries out the daily routine and
orders as the 000 directs. 'Vhen neither the OOD nor any junior
officer of the watch (JOO\V ) is near the brow, the POO\V returns
salutes of those leaving and <llTiving. The POO\V calls away
boats in accordance with the boat schedule, calls away evolutions
scheduled in the plan of the day, and assembles liberty parties tor
inspection b)' the OOD. If a QMOW (see below) is not assigned,
the POO\'" maintains the deck log and requires the messenger to

make calls listed in the call book.

A quartermaster plots course changes while standing bridge \.',atch

aboard amph ibious assault ship USS Essex (LHD 2). (Nardellto
Gervaciol

Brow watch. A brow watch is sometimes posted at the foot of
the brow on the pier. This person maint.lins security of the brow
and will attend to military and ceremonial duties for visiting dignitaries.
Security watches and watrols. These watches may be posted to
increase the security of the ship. Duties include being alert for evidence of sabotage, theft, or fire; checking security of weapons magi:lzines; mi:lking soundings of tanks and spaces; inspecting damage
control fittings; ilnd making hourly reports to the OOD.
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Quartermaster of the watch (QMOW). When assigned, the QMOW
will maintain the deck log, handle absentee pennants of the CO
and any embarked officials, check anchor and aircraft warning
li gh ts, hail boats, and assist with the rendering of honors. He or
she takes bearings when at anchor, and takes temperature and
barometer readings eveq' hOLlL If a QMO\·" is not assigned, these
duties will be carried out by the POO\·V, the messenger, and the
duty quartermaster in the navigat ion division.
Anchor watch. \Vhen the ship is at anchor, this watch is posted
ncar the ground tackle (pronounced tay-cul; the anchor and
anchor chain and associated equ ipment). He or she keeps a con tinu ous w,Hch on the anchor chain to check the strain and how the
chain is tending. The anchor watch talks by sound-powered phone
to the QMOW and the OOD. Special ale rtn ess is called for if the
ship is moored to a buo)', since the buoy may drag.
Slde boys. \·Vhen high-ranking officials are expected to arrive
or depart on official visits to the ship, side boys are mustered,
inspected, and instructed in their du ties by the POO\'\'. They arc
stat ioned on either side of the quarterdeck to render honors to the
arriving or departing officials. \"'hen the POO\·V pipes the side
on the boatswain's pipe, two to eigh t side boys, depending on the
rank of the honored officer, will form a passageway to or from the
brow. They salute on the first note of the pipe and drop their salute
together on the last note.

Side boys must be smart in appearance and groom in g, with
polished shoes and immaculate uniforms. Enlisted women may be

detailed to this dut)" but the)' are still called "side bo)'s."
Duty master-at-arms (MAA). The dut), MAA is a watch of the
executive department. This perso n is a regular member of th e
lvlAA force who stands duty under the direction of the XO. He or
she also performs the duties of th e se rgea nt of the guard in ships
without Nlarines. In this job, the duty ~\'l AA is responsible for brig
sen tries and orderlies.

Watches Ashore
All major naval stations and bases, like ships, have watches that
are stood by officers and enlisted personnel assigned to duty th ere.
However, with the exceptio n of forward bases supporting ope rations in places li ke Iraq and Afghan istan , the pace of activity
ashore is usually 110t as fast as that on board ship, so watch and
duty assignments are usually not so frequent, except during special
exercises or times of increased readiness.
Because they are not so often stood, nor as demanding as most
shipboa rd watches, most shore station watches are longer than
those o n board ship, usually eight or twelve ho urs duration. On
occasion, especially during evening hours and on weekends, duty

Secretary of the Navy Donald Winter passes through side boys during a ship visit. (Daniel Vi ram ontes).
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personnel not on watch Illay be allowed to stand their duty on call
in quarters or at home.
l\'lajor shore staffs and stat ions lIsually have an officer assigned
as COO for each day. and they may also have an 000. who stands
his or her watches in a duty orfice. These may be assisted by several
enlisted watchstanders, including a duty MAA. communications
watch. and. on larger stations. a shore patrol wa tch.

Barrac ks Security Watch
The bnrmcks sewrit), lI'nfch is a watch maintained in all shore
station barracks for protection against nre, for the safety of personnel ilnd material. and for carrying out rou tines. This watchstander
is responsible for fulfilling the provisions of the fire bill, emergency
bill, and barracks regulatio ns. The barracks wa tch is also responsible for keeping order and discipline.
All N)ROTC cadets must be aware of the nccd for a barracks security watch, and learn how to stand one, Why? Because
N]ROTC cadets arc normally scheduled to attend "mini-boot
camps" as part of their Naval Science program. These mini-boot
camps arc held at variolls mi li ta ry bases around the cOllntry. \ Vh ile
there, cadets normally stay in barracks at the base.
NJROTC units also routi llely visit naval bases and insti.lllations
around the country. During these visits cadets arc often housed
ill barmcks as guests of the base commander. N]ROTC un its are
respo nsible for the sccurit},. cleanliness, and discipline of the barracks that they OCCUP}'.

7. A. What is the purpose of the lifeboat watch'
}3,

\Vhat does it mea n to be "on call"?

8. What are the duties of the QMOW?
9. How Illany duty sections is a ship's crew normall), divided into:
A. \ Vhen visiting a fo reign port while deployed?

B. \ Vhen in U.S. ports and naval bases?
10, \,Vhat name is given to the primary shipboard watch station in
port?
II, \VllO is the primar)' enlisted watch assistant of the 000 in
port?
12. \Vhat is the purpose of the security watch and patrols?
t 3. \ Vhat is the purpose of side boys?
14. A. \Vhat is the purpose of the barracks securit)' watch?
B. Why should N)ROTC cadets be aware ofbalTacks wa tch
requiremellts?

CR IT ICAL T HI NKING
I. In the future man)' of the watchsta nders described in this
chapter ma), be replaced with automated systems. Describe
which watchstanders might be replaced on board a Iypical
N"'T ship of the year 2020. and which positions if any will
probably still be manned by humans.

VOCABULARY
STUDY GUIDE QUESTIONS
I, A. \'Vhat is a <'watch"?
B. \'Vhat is Illeant by "dogging" a watch?
2. A. How long does a tradit iollal shipboard watch last?
B. A typical shore station watch?
3, \Vhat is meant b)'''relieving the watch on time"?
4, \,Vha t are the two basic types of enlisted watches in a topside
underway section?
S, \Vho is the main enlisted assistant to the OOD?
6. A. \ Vhat do lookouts report during thei r watches?
B. When should additional lookouts be posted'
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watch
dogwatch
night vision
deck watches
BMOW.QMOII'
helm
lee helm
lookout
000.)000
COO
shore patrol

working hOllrs
watch section
duty section
conning omcer
after steering
qua rterdeck brow
POOII'. )0011'
plan of the da), (POD)
grou nd tackle
side boys
boatswain's pipe
barracks
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Basic Seamanship

T

he fi rst requirement of everyone who sails in the ships of the U.S. Navy is
seamanship. Seamanship has three main components: the art and skill of
handling a vessel , skill in the use of deck equipment, and the ca re and use of various kinds of line, called II/nrlil/spike scnll/nl/ship. On board ship, the people most
concerned with seamanship every day are those in the deck department. Sailors
who work in the ship's office, radio shack, or engine room mal' not be caUed
upon for much seamanship in their normal everyday duties. This does not mean,
hmvever, that seamanship is unimportant for them.
Sea manship is the skill that ties every member of the Navy together. Whether
an admiral or a seaman, a Navy persoll wears a uniform that says he or she is famil iar with the art of seamanship. Regardless of what job specialty a Sailor selects,
that Sailor first becomes a seaman, then a technician. The pride with which a person performs seamanship duties will carryover into the specialty ratings.
Many times, especially in smaller ships, evel")'one must help the deck force.
En listed persons mal' have to carry stores on board, assist in replenishment,
or help in mooring or unmooring the ship. Officers are expected to be able to
supervise all such activities. In emergencies or general quarters, aU hands mal'
have to do all manner of seamanship evolutions from manning guns, standing
lookout watches, or handling boats, to fighting fires. All departments Illust keep
their spaces (compartments) clean and painted, exercise good safety procedures,
and do preventive maintenance of their equipment.

Deck Seamanship

Skills used in the conduct of shipboard evolutions stich as cargo
handling. underway replenishment, and mooring. requiring the lISC
of lines, anchoring gear, and other such equipment, are collectively
referred to as deck seamanship. As mentioned ea rl ier, most of these
evolutions are carried

Ollt

Before a seam,lIl apprentice (E-2) can become a striker for
advancement to il specialty rating, he or she must first sat is!}' the
requirements for seaman (E-3). To qual i!}' for this ra te, the E-2 must
prove competent at marii nspike, deck, and boat seamanship. He or
she must be able to do these things to the sat isfaction of the leading
petty ollicers and division officer, receive thei r recommendation for
advancement, and take a \\'r itten exam on deck Seanl<l11Ship.

by personnel of the deck department

aboa rd large ships and the deck division aho<lrd smaller shi ps.
\Ve have already talked about the first lieutenant in <1n earlier
chapter Oil shipboard organ ization. That officer is in charge of the
deck department or division. The title goes back to the carl)' da)'s
of 13ritish naval sailing ships. Then. the captain was served by a
number of lieutenants. each in charge of a division. T he first

Boatswain's Mates

l iell~

The enlisted supervisors of the deck fo rce are boatswain's mates.
They direc t and train seamen in mili tary duties tlnd in aU activities that have to do with marlinspike, deck, and boat seamanship.

tenant was the most seni or and knowledgeable in the business of
working and maneuverin g a man-of-wa r under sail. He therefore
was the specialist in seamanship. This title has survived to this day.
The first lieutenant, assisted by the ship's boatswain, is in charge
of all deck seamanship evolutions, as well as the care and maintena nce of Illost of the ship's ex terior.

Deck Personnel
The personnelullder the first lieutenant who carr)' out most seamanship dut ies are membe rs of one or more deck divisions,
depending upon th e size of the sh ip. Most large surli1Ce sh ips have
three deck divisio ns. The first divisio n has charge of the forward
part of the ship; the second, the ship's boats and boat decks; and
the third, the after part of th e ship.
On ships having aviation person nel aboard, nonaviation perso nnel, especially those in the deck department, are traditionally
referred to as "blackshoes," while aviation persollnel are collectively
called "brownshoes." These nicknames refer to the shoe colors of
surface line officers who wear black shoes, as opposed to naval aviators who by custom wea r brown shoes with their khak i uniforms.
The seaman apprentice (SA) reporting on board ship from
boot camp (recruit tmining) is usually assigned to OIlC of the deck
divisions. These new personncl do the physical work that IllUSt be
done b), the deck force in an)' ship. This incl udes upkccp of shi p's
compartments, living areas, decks, and ex1ernal SurJilCCS. Also, it
includes the deck watches such as helmsman, lookout, messenger
unde r way and in port)and other special watches such as sentr)' dut ),
and anchor watches. During gener.]1 quar ters, seamen are members
of gun crews and damtlge control parties. During seamanship tasks,
they wi ll operate small boats, booms, cranes, and winches.

A boatswain's mate supervises as an inflatable boat is about to be
lowered into the water. (Brett Morton)
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The)' also act as pelt )' oniccrs in charge of gu n crews and dalllage control parties during general quarters. Under way, thc)' stalld
boatswain's mate of the wa tch 011 the bridge; in port they stand
pelly officer of the watch on the quarterdeck. During replenishmen t operatio ns under wa)'. boatswain's mates have most of the
key jobs at the transfer sta tions.
The boatswain's mates Oil board ship have much influence
011 their enlisted. They spend most of their da)' superv isi ng seamen. They have the responsibility of tmining, and wo rkin g with,
almost evelT new person reporting on board ship. ;"lal1), people
receive their first impressions of shipboard life in the deck division.
The wo rk is often hard, and the hou rs are long. Seamen arc often
in the open, exposed to the wcat her. The life of a deck seaman is
demanding, so the leadership provided by boatswain's mates is
ve l')' important.
In la rger ships. the fi rst lieutenant often has ;l chief wa rrant
boatswain as an assistant, in addition to deck division officers.
In such cases. this officer is called the ship's uoatslI'aill. The senior
boatswain's mate will serve as the leading boatswain's m~ te. ~nd
assists the ship's boatswain . First-class boatswain's mates normally
serve as division petty officers.

Marlinspike Seamanship
The /liar/iI/spike is a tapered steel tool used lor separating strands
of rope. It is the basic tool of the seaman, and hils become the symbolic "tool of the trade."
Marlinspike seamanship concerns the use nnd carc orfiber line
and wire rope used at sea. It includes every kind of knotting and
splicing, as well as all fanc)'work done with rope, twine, and cord.
It takes knowledge and skill to become proficient in mariinspike
seamanship. A good sea man h~s a renl appreci~ti o n for a sOllnd
piece of line or a good square knot or splice. One look at the way a
person handles aline tells experienced people whether or not that
person is n seaman. 1L is not a difficult ar t, but to learn it well takes
time, pntience, and practice. Knowledge of marli nspike seamanship is the real test for deck Sailors. and is most important to their
chances for advancement.
The rest of this chapter will deal wit h the types, care, makeup,
and use of rope. [vfan), NjROTC cadets will want to try their hand
at tying knots, and some may even wish to do some fancy or ornamentnl work. It call be fU ll, as weli as practical.

Line is made from either natural fibers of various plants
(manila, sisal, hemp. cotton. and tlax), or synthetic fibers sllch as
11)'10 11 <l nd Kevlar. Of the naturcll fibers, /IIallila is the one most
often used aboard ship. It is strongest ilild most expensive. It is
made from the fibe rs of the abaca, or wild bananil plant. raised
chiefly in the Philippines (hence the name milnila). At one time
most all line lIsed on Navy ships was made Ii'OIll manila.
'loday, however, nylon and Kevlar line has replaced manila
for almost all shipboard appl ications ill the Navy exce pt high-line
transfer of personnel between ships at sea. Although nylon line is
more expensive than manila, it is much stronger and lasts longer.
For these reasons. nylon and Kevlar line is often cheaper in the long
run, even though its initial cost is greater tha n that of manila.
Nylon does not rot or age as rapidly as natural fibe r, so it keeps
its strength better th roughout its life. It is also less bulky, requires
less stowage space, ~Ild is Illore flexible, making it easier to handle. Nylon is practically wa terproof. It does not decay. and resists
ma ri ne fungus growths. But nylon also stretches more thalll11anila
under load. This is why it is not used for tra nsferring people or
cargo from ship to ship b)' highline. N)'lon will st retch abollt 50
percent before brenking, but when it docs, it snaps li ke a rubber
band. so it can be very dangerous under heavy stra in .
Alt hough wire rope has not been in gel1eJ'<l1 use for some
years. some ships still lise it for situations where extra strength is
required, such as whe n storms or high winds are expected. Because
such rope tends to form spurs or burrs on the surtilCe over ti me,
people handling it should always wear heavy leather work gloves.
They should take care not to rub agai nst it, since the sharp burrs
Gill easily pierce light clothing and inllict severe cuts.
Regardless of the material fi'om which it is made, all line is
formed in basically the sallie way. The natuml or synthetic fibers
are twisted together in one direction to form )'a1'l/s or thrends.
These ya rns or threads are tw isted together in the opposite direction to form stmnds. which are in turn tw isted together in the
opposite direction to 101'111 the line. General-purpose line made in
th is manner is known as plail/-Iaid.
The degree of twist of the strands or the type ofla), of the strands
will C<luse the stren gth of different types of linc to vary. For instance,
hard twisting increases the frict ion that holds the line together and
makes it less likely to absorb moisture. fiut too many twists reduce

Rope and Line
Rope is a general term that C<1 n be applied to both fiber and wire.
In the Nav)', though, fiber rope is called lille. Fiber rope is called
rope as long as it is st ill in its original coil. Once the rope has been
uncoiled and cut for use. it is not called rope anymore. Rope made
fro m wire is called wire rope, Or just lI'ire.
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The construction of line. Note how successive twists of the fibers,
yarns, and strands are always opposed. Line formed in thi s way is
called plain-laid .
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the strength of the fibers. I\'lost tine used on board ship is threestmnd. plain-laid. and has a right- hand tw ist or la)'. Right-laid line
must always be coiled down right-handed or clockwise.
S;lIg/e- or double-braided nylon and Kevlar line is also carried
on board ship for such thing«1S hoisting signal nags (hal),ards) and
mooring lines. I3raided line will not ulllay or untwist when it is free
to rotate on swivels as signal halya rds mllst do. Plain-laid li ne will
tend to unlay or untwist under similar conditions. Kevlar mooring
lines will not stretch under heavy strain and will not recoil if they
break as nylon docs, making them much safer to use than nylon
mooring lines.
Length of line is normally l11e;:1sured in fath oms, fee t, or meters
( I fathom eq uals 6 feet). Howe\,er, the size of a line is its circumference, measured in inches. The size of wire rope is its diameter,
measured in inches across the widest part.
The largest line used for general shipboard purposes in the
Navy is to-inch, normaUy referred to as a hawser. A hawser is the
name given to an)' line larger than 5 inches in circumference tha t
is generally used for towing or mooring. Five-inch manila is used
for personnel high-line transfer rigs in most cases. An)' small stuff
less than sLx-thread is called by name rather than by the number
of threads.
Line less than I Y4 inches in circumference is called sl11al/ stllff
and is identified b)' the number of threads in the line. Twenty-four
thread, with abou t 1¥.I- inch circumference, is the largest smail
stuff. Other sizes of small stuff arc twenty-o ne thread ( 1Vl inch),
fifteen thread (1'4 inch). twelve th read ( I Ys inch). nine thread ( I
inch). and six thread (J<i inch).
JV/ar/ill e is the 1110st C0 1111110 11 small stulf referred to b)' IHlme.
It is made of two-stranded, left -laid, ta rred hemp. It is not mllch
la rger than ordinary household wrapping cord. It is most often
lIsed for serJlillg. or covering a larger li ne for protection from abrasion. Seiz;Ilg stl~tJis similar to marline, though stronger because it
is three-stranded and right-laid . Sl11allwhite /ille is made ti'om cotton or flax and is used for lead li nes. flagstaffh al),ards. and the like.
It is li ke household clothesline.

Fakillg d 0 1l'1I a line is to lay it out in long. flat rows on the deck,
one alongside the other. The main advantage of working with li ne
tha t is properly r..1ked dow n is that it runs off wi th little chance of
fouling or ki nking. Mooring lines are commonly mnde ready b)'
flaki ng them down befo re coming in to n pier.
A third method used for laying down short lengt hs of line is
j7elllisltillg. '10 flemish down a li ne is to lil)' it down in a flat helical
coil on the deck, somewhat like a wound clock spring. with the bitter elld (end of the line) ill the center. The line is laid down loosely
and wo und tight to form a "mat" by placing the hands flat on the
li ne and tw isting in the direction the line is laid.
~' I os t rope and line 011 bo,1rd shi p is stowed in the boatsl\'ain's
locker. This is a storage compartment, usually in the forward part
of the ship. which holds all the line. wire. and tools used b), the
deck fo rce.
Coils of line are stored all shelves or platforms clear of the deck
so the)' wi ll sta), dq ·. The)' should not be cOl·ered. but should be
opell to the air, since natura l fiber is apt to mildew and rot if dnmp.
Small stuff is stored 0 11 a shelf in order of size, with the starting end
of the line out for eas), reach.
The bitter end of a li ne should alwa),s be whipped to prevent
it from unlaying, or fraying. A good seaman cannot stand to see a
good piece of line frazzled out. To prevent Stich fraying. a temporary plain whipping can be put on with a piece of small s tllft~ The
whipping line is laid down along the line and bound down with a
couple of turns. Then the other end of the whipping should be laid
on the opposite way and bound a couple of turns from the bight of
the whipping and pulled ti ght.

Handling F iber Line
\Vhen prepari ng to use any line la rger than smail stutl it is usually
a good idea to lay it out on deck in one of several established ways.
Doing so will help in handling the line. plus help to avo id kinks in
the line as it is run oULlt also contributes to the shi pshape and seamanlike appearance of the shi p or boat.
Coili"g d01V1I :.1 line means to lay it in circles on the deck, roughly
one coil or circle on top of the other. Right -laid line is always coiled
down in a clockwise direction, ilnd left-laid line in <1 counterclockwise direction. Coiling down in the wrong direction results in
annoying and possibly dangerous kinks and twists. \Vhen a line is
coiled down. the end on top is ready for ru nning. Coiling is the t:lstest way of making up line or wire, and the most common.

Faking down a line.

BAS IC SEAMAN SH I P

Flemishing down a line. The bitter end is in the center.

A permanent whipping is put all with a palm and needle. A
pnllll is a tough piece of leather th,lt fits into the palm of the seaman's hand, serving somewhat the same purpose as a thimble.
This is rarely done to line or rope smalier than I J/.i inches, but normally is done with larger lines.
The bitter end of a Ilrlon line is usually secured by tap ing the
end of each strand and then taping all strands together and fu sing
the end of the line with a hot iron or torch. The heat will melt and
fuse the li ne together.
t\ good rule to remember with an)' line is that nil loose ends
mllst be whipped, Cllt, or tucked in order for the ship to maintain
a smart, shipshape appeanlIlce. Attentio n to such detnil is important; the ship that takes care of such details usually performs well
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Wet fiber lines should be dried thorough I)' before stowing. If
this canllot be done, the line should be faked out on gm tings under
cover so it can dryas quickly as possible. All fiber lines shrin k when
wet and stretch again when dried out. for this reason, wet lines in
use should be slackened when the weather becomes dam p or lines
become wet with rain .
A line with a kink should ne\'er be placed under strnin . A heavy
strain on a kinked or twisted line will cause permnllent distortion
or damnge, seriously wenkening the line. \Vhen n kink has been
forced into each st rand, it is impossible to work it out.
Line will weaken with use ilnd exposure. Nylon line will gradunll y change its color from yellowish-white to gra}'. It is necessary
to inspect the inner pilrt of il line to determine its real conditioIl, though. The strands are unlnid either b)' hnnd or with a fid.
a pointed, round, tapered wooden tool designed for splicing fiber
lines. If weakened, the yarns will show bristles nnd n decrease in
diameter. Lines in such wenkened conditioIl should not be llsed
and certainly never for supporting people aloft or over the side.
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Using a tid to separate and splice lines.

Natural fiber lille under heavy strnin will make crnckillg noises
as the strands work against the strain. \Vhen such noises increase
in intensity, this is a warning thnt the line may pnrt. A visible sign
of slich strain will appen r in the form of a steamli ke vapor over a
wenken ing area if the line is wet. Nylon may not emit such noises
unless agiti nst il cleat or bitt, but will stretch ::md eject the steamlike
vnpor. Natural fiber line wi ll stretch very little, cven under heavy
strnin . It \\' ill iose about 30 percent of its strength over n two-year
period with normal careful lise.

Knots, Bends, and Hitches

Whipping lines. The bitter end of a line should always be whipped
(wrapped) to prevent it from unlaying. Whipping is done with a pa lm
and needle.

The term "knot" is often used ns an all-incl usive term, but experienced seamen distinguish between knots, bends, nnd hitches.
KIIDls nre used to form eyes (loops) or to secure n cord or line
nroulld nn objeci stich ns n pnckage. Generally they nre intended to
be permanenl, so they nre hard to untie: Hitches are used to I~lsten
n line to or around an object such as a rillg or stanch ion (il metill
or wooden pole) or another piece of li ne. Bends arc used 10 secure
lines together.
l\'losl Navy Illen <lnd women are expected to know how to tie
the square knot, bowline, Hnd single <lnd double becket bends, and
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the round turn ~l1ld two half hitches. i\'{ost also should know the
clove hitch. These knots arc explained nnd illustrated here to give
YOll some guidelines to go by in your OWIl seamansh ip practice.
Besides that, it's fUll!

Terms used in tying knots, bends, and hi tches.

The sqllare kllot, also called the reef knot. is the best-known
knot for bending two lines together. It cnn nlso be made to secure
small stuff around a packnge. It can sometimes slip and can jam
under strain. It can be loosened by pulling first one nnd then the
other end.
A landlubber tf ying to tie a square knot Oftl'll comes out with
a gr{/J11J)' k'IOt. for a square knot, both parts of the line must be
tinder the same bight (half-loop).
Here is the proper W'l), to tie a square knot: rlh ke the end in
),our right hand, nnd pass it over and under the part in your left
hnnd. \Vith your right hanel, take the end that was in your left, and
pass it under and over the part in your left hand.
The bOll'lil1e is one of the most useful knots. It has llwny variations. The chief use of the bowline is to form all eye at the end
of a line, but it also C;.lIl be used to secure a line to a ring or padeye (a deck fitt ing resembling n ve rtical steel plnte rounded on the
top nnd welded to the deck along the bottom, with a hole ncar the
top). to form a loop nround il stanchion or other object. or to bend
two lines together. The bowline neither slips nor jnll1s, and it tics
nnd unties easily. It is the best knot to use for bending a heaving
line or messenger to the eye of a hawser or cable bC(;1Use it is quick
to tie and eas), to get off.
The method of ty ing a bowline is tiS follows: Form it smtlli horizontalloop in the line <1bout whe re you want the eye to be formed,
with the standing part (long side) of the line underneath. Pass the
bitter end up through the loop. nround behind the standing part.
and back down throu gh the loop (i.e., up, ;:UOlllld, and down).
Tighten the knot by <tpplying some strain to the eye with the standing part of the line.
The chief value of the becket belld is to bend together two lines of
dillcrellt sizes. If there is a great ditlcn:nce in sizes, or the strain on the
line is to be great, a dOl/ble becket bel/{l should be used. A becket bend
is as good as a square knot, and mllch easier to ulltie after strain.

'tb 'i,shioll a single becket bend. make a bight on one line and
run the bitter end of the other line up through it. Pass the bitter
end around behind both parts of the bight and back under itselt~
The third step, to make a double becket, is I1wde by tilking another
turn around the bight.
The clOl'C hitch is the best ali-around knot for bending a line
to a rin g, spar, or anything else that is round or nearly round. The
clove hitch call be e<lsil)' tied, and it will hold as long as there is a
strain on it. Once the stmin is taken oft: however. the hitch must be
checked and tightened to prevent the bitter end from pulling out
when the strain is renpplied. ror that retlson, it is a good idea to put
a half hitch on the end of it.
To tie this hitch, take a turn around the object wit h the bitter
end, pass the end across the standing paft, and take another turn.
(Not ice that both turns go .,round in the same direction.) Then
pass the bitter end under itself alongside the standing part. and the
hitch is complete.
Anothe r way to make the dove hitch is to torm two underhand
loops. Lay the second loop on top of the first. This method is often
used to form the hitch when it can be slipped over the end of the
object to which the line is to be secured.
Since the dow hitch mny slide along i.l slippery object, the rDlIIut
tllfl/lI'ilh 111'0 hl1lj'hitches is often used instead. The chief advantage
of the round turn and two half hitches is that it will not sl ip along
the object to which it is secured . If the angle of pull is .,cute (less
than 90 degrees ), this hitch should be used. The round turn and
two hnlf hitches is especiall}' usefu l on a spar (pole) because it grips
tight I)' and holds its position.
This hitch is made by tnk ing a round turn nround the object
and then making two half hitches around the standing part. (T he
two half hitches actually consist of a dove hitch formed around the
stilnding part of the line.)

Securing for Sea
Knots, bends, and hitches arc nccessary to ensure the s;.l let)' of people working, for Ill<tlly seamanship evolutions, and for securing
equipment to prevent damage during rough seas. You c<ln neyer
underestimate the force of the sea!
Lines must be in good shape and strong enough to hold the
gea r and people who depend on them. for heavy ",eather, all
objects must be lashed tightly against something solid. The lines
should be taut so the object wil l not "work" with the pitch and roll
of the ship. Chafillg gear, consisting of n p<tdded sicew or cn[was,
should be placed around lines to prevent wearing on sharp corners
and rough surfaces. Lines should never be tied to elet.:tric cnbles,
slllall piping, or other movable objects.
Snfet), lirst is always the rule when working with li nes and wire
rope.
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Diagrams of various knots, bends, and hitches. A-Granny knot. 8-Square knot. C-Becket bends, single and double. D-Bowline, E-Bowline
on a bight. F-Clove hitch. G-Clove hitch and single half hitch. H-Two half hitches. I-Clove hitch with two half hitches. J-Round turn with
two half hitches.
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STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS
1.

What is the first requirement for those who sail in naval sh ips?

2.

A. \Vhat is se;ullanship?

B. \Vhich shipboard department is concerned with
seamanship as its primary duty?

3. \Vhat is meant by the statement that "o ne is first a seaman,
and then a technician"?
4.

\·Vhich officer is in charge of the deck department?

5. \·Vhat mllst a seaman apprentice accomplish in order to

advance to pay grade E-3'

20. \·Vhy sho uld loose ends of li ne be whipped or tucked?

21. A. What is a fid ?
13. \ \'h'lt is it used for?
22. \·Vhat is the difterence between a knot, a bend, and a hitch?
23. \Vhat is th e best knot for securing sm all stuff around a package?

24. \·Vhat is the bight of a line?
25. \Vhat is the best kllot for bending together two lines of difterent
sizes?
26. \Vhat is chafing gea r?
27. \Vhat is always the rule when working with lin es and wires?

6. \'Vhat are the main duties of the ship's boatswain?
7. What is marlinspike sea man ship?
8. A. \Vhat is rope?

CR IT ICAL TH INKING
I.

B. \·Vhen does the term line come into use in the Navy?

Demonstr'lte your knowledge of at least four of the va rious
types of knots, bends, and hitches described in this chapter.

C. \Vhat materials is line made from?
9.

A. \·Vhat is the strongest of the natural fibers?

VOCABULARY

13. What is its principal use aboard Navy ships?
10. A. \·Vhy is nylo n line the m ost common kind of line lIsed in
the Navy today?
B. \'Vhat is a disadvantage of nylon line?

11. \·Vhat special safety precautio ns should be observed when
handling wire rope?

12. A. How is the len gth of line m easured?
13. How is the size of line denoted?
13. \'Vhat is the name give n to line hll'ger than 5 inches in
circum ferellce?
14. \ Vhat is line under 1J!& inches in circumference called?
15. \Vhat is marline, and what is it used for?
16. \Vhat is seizing stum
17. \Vhat is the bitter end of a line?
18. \Vhere arc most rope and lines stowed ill a ship?
19. \Vhat is the purpose of whipping a line or rope?

deck sea lllanship
boatswain's mate
l11ilrlinsp ike
rope
line
wire rope
yarn
clockwise
co ullterd ocb\' ise

halyard
l11anila
circum ference
faking down
flem ishing down

fid
eye of a line

splicing
knots
bending aline
hitches
hm\'ser
small stuft·
marline
seizing stuft'

bight of line
square knot
bowl ine

chafing gear
bitter end

padeye
stand ing part of a line
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Ground Tackle and Deck Equipment

booms, which are lIsed to hnndle cargo.

other chain parts. It also includes the anchor windlass, the machine!'}' used to lift, or weigh, the anchor and its cable.
Betore the development of anchor chain, anchors were raised
and lowered by fiber hawsers and wire ropes. Thus, the large pipe
through which the cable passes from the deck to the ship's side
received its name: hnll'sepipe. This is not to be confused with the
elwin pipe through which the chain runs from the windlass down
into the chnil/locker.

This chnpter will discuss some of the basic information abollt
these 1110St important equipments. Difterent size ships will have
different size equipnlents, but all ships have this basic gcar.

Anchors

Ground Tackle

Anchors used by the Navy today are grouped into four types: the
patent or stockless anchors. the mushroom anchor, the lightweight
type anchor, and the two-nuke, balanced-nuke anchor.

Deck equipment consists of all equipment used in deck seamanship. This equipment is normally operated by the deck force. The
anchors and chains and all equipment associated with anchoring are fundamental to the business of deck seamanship; thc}' are
called groll/llilackle. Other deck equipment has to do with mooring the ship, including the deck fittings to which lines ilre mnde
fast. A third major group of deck equipment is the rigging and

Ground tackle is the equipment llsed in anchoring and mooring
with anchors. It includes anchors, anchor cables and chains, and
all chain cable parts sllch as chain stoppers, shackles, detachable
chain links, mooring swi\'els, and the tools lIsed to work this and
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The four major types of anchors used by U.S. naval ships.

The ground tackle in the forecastle of a typical ship.
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The guided missile destroyer USS Stetham being positioned for a Med-type moor. (Nardelito Gervacio)

\Vhen a ship has one anchor down, it is (lIIcllOred. \·Vhen it has
two anchors down and swings from a mooring swivel connected
to both, it is l1Ioored. (A ship secured to a pier with lines or to a
buoy with an anchor chain is also moored. ) In a type of mooring
cOlllmon in the iVfediterranean (ca lled a lHerll1loor), a ship usually has the stern tied up to a pier, and an anchor out on each side
of the bow.
]\·10st navil l ships have pntcllt or stockless (lIIcliors because they
are easy to stow and handle. They can be raised directly into the
hawsepipe because there is no long stock. Stock less anchors are
also called bower anchors because they are always carried on and
used from the bow. The arms, or flukes, of this kjnd of anchor call
swing to either side to permit the anchor to dig into the h,ubor
bottom. The largest stockless anchors weigh 30 tons and ilre lIsed
on aircraft Glrriers.
Submarines are equipped with a 1/1115111"00111 ntlcllO/" so they
can anchor even when submerged. The mushroom is also llsed to
anchor buoys and barges.
Lightweight type (LWT) anchors are relatively new, and have
been used mostly for small craft until recently. The L\VT anchor
has a short stock, which makes it eas)' to stow in the hawsepipe. The
L\VT anchor tend s to bury itself deep in the bottom whell under
strain, and ha s better holding power than the stockless anchor.
Also, a L\VT anchor only half the size of a stockless has the same

holding power as a stockless anchor. This makes the cost of the
anchor and the gear to handle it much lower. Most new destroyers,
frigates, and cruisers have L\VT anchors that are bower anchors.
The two-fl uke, balanced-fluke anchor is used for anchoring
some new surface ships and the newest submarines. It is housed
in the bottom of the ship. It is used on board some surface ships in
place of a bower anchor, in order to prevent interference with the
sh ip's bow sonar dome.

Anchor Chains and Related Equ ipment
Even though it is made up of links, an anchor chain is llsually called
an anchor cable by custom. Modern naval anchor chain is made of
high -strength steel links. The size of chain varies according to the
size of the ship and its anchors. All links are studded, that is, a solid
piece is welded in the center of the link to prevent chain kinking.
To give YOll some idea of the weight of a large anchor chain. a
single link of a large aircriltt carrie r chain weighs about 250 pounds!
i'v{ost ships are equipped with two anchors and two chains.
The lengths of cha in that make up the ship's anchor cable are
called shots. A standard shot is 15 fathoms, or 90 feet, long. Shots
are connected by detnchnblc lillks, painted in a red, white, and
blue sequence to let the anchor detail know how much chain has
run out.
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The swivel shot, or bending shot (top), used to attach the anchor chain to the anchor. The chain stopper (bottom) is used to hold the anchor t ight
in t he haVlsepipe, or to hold the anchor if it is detached from its chain for any reason.

Adjacent links to each side are painted white. Th e number of
adjacent links pa in ted white indica tes the shot number. Each li nk
of th e nex't-to-last shot is painted yell ow. The enti re last shot is
painted red. This is to warn that the chain is out alm ost to its bitter end.
O n 1110st ships, standard sho rt SWil le/ shots called "bend in g
shots" attach the anchor chai n to the an chor (see illustration ).
Th ese swivel shots co nsist of detachable links, regular chain links,
a sw ivel, an end link, and a benning sIwek/e. The bend ing shackle is
attached to the anchor shackl e.
e lwill stoppers (see illust ration ) are made up of a tlll"lllJ/lckle
inserted in a short section of chain. A pelican hook is attached to
one end of the chai n, a shac kle at the other. Chain stoppers are
used for relieving stress on the wind lass when anchored, holding
the anchor taut in the hawsepipe, or for holding an anchor and its
swivel shot when they are disconnected from the chain.

Anchor Windlass
An anchor Willnlass is the machine used to hoist a bow anchor.
A ship with a stcrn anchor has a stern -a nchor winch to hoist it. On
combatant ships the anchor windlass is a vertical-type win ch with
co ntrol, friction bmke hand wheel, capstan, and wildcat above deck,
and an electric and hydraulic d rive fo r the wildcat and capsta n below
deck (sce illustratio n). AlLxiliary ships have a horizo ntal wind lass
that is above deck, with two wildcats, one for each anchor. The enpstall, or warping head , is the line-handl ing d rum on top of the shaft
of the anchor windlass. Just below the capstan is the drulll or wildent, which contains teeth (whelps) that grab the links of the anchor
chai n and pre"ent it from slipping. The wildGl t is fitted with a brake
to stop the cha in at the desired length (scope) in the water.

A seaman painting a huge 15·ton stock less anchor of a LSD. (Sp ike
Call)
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The anchor windlass is the machine used to hoist a bow anchor. The wildcat under the capstan has teeth (whelps) that engage the links of the
anchor chain.

Anchoring
The first lieutenant is in charge of the aI/chor detail on the forecas tle while ~nchoring ~n d weighing anchor. Either the ship's boatswain or a senior bo~tswain's mate assists the first lieutenant. A
person from the auxiliaq' machinery division and an electrician's
mate, both from the engineering department, ilre in the anchor
windlilss room to handle any problems with the equipment. The
first lieutenant is in direct contact with the bridge by sound-powered telephone.
l etting go. In prcpnring to anchor, all but one of the chain stoppers are removed, nnd the bfilke is released so the ilnchor ill the
hawsepipe is supported only by the remaining stopper. Sometimes
the anchor may be walked out (slowly lowered) to n position
just above the willer surface by the windlass before the restrain-

ing stopper is attached. \"ith all in reildiness, the first lieutenant
orders aU hands (except a person with a sledgehnlllmer to release
the last stopper) to stand clear of the chain. This is a safety precaution because nothing will st,lIld in the way of the rapidl)' moving
chain once the stopper is relcilsed. On the order "Let go!" relayed
li'OI11 the bridge, the pelican hook is knocked open with the sledgehammer, and the ilncllor i.1 nd chain plunge with a roar through the
hawsepipe into the wa ter.
As the chain runs out, reports arc mi.lde of the amount, strain,
and angle relati\'e to the bow. For example: "Thirty tathoms out;
chain tending at six o'clock; no strain." The word "tend" indiC<ltcs
the direction of the chain relative to the bow, given in terms of
clock direction (e.g., six o'clock would be tending aft, nine o'clock
would be tending 270 degrees to port). Strain on the chain ma)' be
reported as light, moderate, hem')', or no strain.

BASIC SEAMANSHIP

Sailors on a ship's forecastle making ready to anchor. Note the two
chain stoppers securing each anchor in place.

Scope of chain. The amount of chain payed out (veered) is
known as the scope of chain used to anchor. Usually a ship anchors
in water less than 20 fathoms deep. Under favorable sea conditions, the common practice is to use a scope of chain that is five to
seven times the depth of the water, with St'{ times the depth being
a common rule of thumb ..More chain may be payed out if rough
weather is expected.
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,"Vith the chain veered to the proper scope, it should hang in a
slight catenary (dm\'l1\\'ard curve). Normally a stopper is attached,
and the ship will be slowly backed down to imbed (set) the anchor
into the sea !loor.1f too little chain is let out, the !lukes will not dig
well into the bottom, and the anchor is apt to drag. Loud rumbles
will be heard if the anchor drags on a rocky bottom, and a series of
vibrations rnay be felt on a rnud bottom.
Weighing anchor. Before the anchor is hoisted (weighed),
the windlass engine is tested. The wildcat is engaged, the brake
released, a strain is taken on the chain, and the stoppers are cast
loose. Just before the ship gets under way, the anchor is usually
heaved in to short stay. This is a condition in which there is the
minimum amount of chain out that keeps the anchor from breaking loose from the bottom; the chain is nearly vertical in the water.
Only the officer of the deck can order heaving to short stay, and
then only after receiving permission from the captain.
When the ship is ready to get under way, the anchor is heaved
in as ordered from the bridge. Status reports are made to the
bridge from time to time, usually when the various shot markers
become visible at the water's edge. (Examples: "Fifteen fathoms
at the water's edge"; and when the anchor is at short stay, aweigh
[broken loose from the bottom]' in sight, and secured for sea or
ready lor letting go.)
As the chain comes in, it is hosed off to remove mud. Often, the
shot markings are repainted. Some links of each shot are tested by
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Deck fittings used for handling lines. All the fittings shown are common on ships and boats except for the bollard, which is a pier fitting. The towing padeye is used as the attachment point for a towing hawser.
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A boa tswa in's ma te passes the eye of a second bow line from a Navy destroyer over a bollard on a pier. Note th e stockless anchor dangling from
the hawsepi pe, ready to be let go if the ship had diff iculty wh ile maneuvering into its berth. (Douglas Morrison)

striking thelll wi th a hammer. All links are tested if the cha in was
subjected to a heavy strain. If a link rings. it is all right; if it sounds
flat. it may be damaged, and in this event. it must be marked for
later replacement.

Mooring
" ship is /IIoored when it is made fast to a mooring buoy, whell it
is swin ging all a bight of chain between two anchors, or when it
is secured by lines to a pier or another ship. Mooring a ship to a
pier, buo}'. or another ship, and unlll ooring, are some of the most
basic jobs of the deck department. These tasks require skillful use of
mooring lines and deck winches. Deck fittings such as cleats, bitts,
bollards, chocks. and towing padeyes are used in the process (see
illustration). Quick. efficient li ne handl ing when coming alongside
or getti ng under way is one of the marks of a smart ship.
Deck and pier fittings. The fittings used in mooring and unmooring are impo rtan t to the lise of mooring lines. Sailors must know
when and how to lise these fittings to do a smart job ar line handling.
A clent is a dev ice welded to the deck that looks like a pair of
projec ting horn s. It is used for fastening a line or wire.

Bitts are cylindrical objec ts made of steel implanted in the
deck. They are arranged in pairs, each pair mounted on a separate
foo ting. Usually there is a set ofbitts forward and aft of each mooring chock, for usc in securing mooring lines.
A mooring chock is a heavy fitting 011 the deck edge with smooth
rounded surfaces through which mooring lines are led. i'dooring
lines are run from bitts on deck th rough chocks to bollards all the
pier when a ship is moored. Chocks nre of three kinds: (1 ) opell
chock, a mooring chock open at the top; (2) closed chock, a mooring
chock closed b)' an arch of metal across its top; and (3) roller chock,
a mooring chock that contains a set of rolJers for reducing friction.
A ballard is a stron g Illushroom-shaped fitting on a pier.
around which the eye or bight of a ship's mooring line is placed.
A tOll'illg pm/eye is a large padeye of ex tra strength located on
the stern that is used in towi ng operations.
Mooring Lines to a Pier

Ships are moored to piers. wharves, and other ships with a set
of mooring lines. In general, the), are as light as possible to ease
handling. They are also strong enough to take a big strain during
mooring, and to hold a ship in place when secured.
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Mooring lines are llumbered from forward to aft
in the order that they are run out from the ship. Many
ships are normally moored wi th st.\: lines, though large
ships Illay lise seven or eight, aircraft carriers thirteen, and small ships as few as foul'. In nny event, the
lines nrc grou ped according to their lise as bow, stern,
spring, or breast lines.
The bow line, line one, is the mooring line that
runs throu gh the bull-nose or chock nearest the bow
of the ship. For larger ships this line is led ",ell up the
pier to stop the ship from moving aft; similarly the
last line. the stern li ne, is led aft to stop any forward
Illation of the ship. For smaller sh ips, howc\1er, the
bow and stern lines lead directly to the pier to serve
as breast lines, explained below. Bow spring lines lead
fore and aft at an angle and control the fore -and-aft
movement of the ship. Quarter spring lines do <1 simi1<11' job from the ship's quarter.
Breast lilies are at a right angle to the ship and
control the distance to that pari of th e ship from the
pier. Bre<1sllines are design<1ted bow, waist, or quarter
breast lines.
The size of mooring line used depends on the
type of line and size of ship. Destroyers 11000m<1l1), use
5-inch 11),1011. Smaller N<lV}' ships use 4-il1ch nylon,
and large ships like aircraft carriers LIse 8-inch nylon.
If manil<1 is L1sed for mooring lines, th e next l<lrger
sizes of maniJa line are used.
\·Vhen the ship is secmed, the mooring lines are
norma II)' doubled up. To double up a line, an additional bight of it is passed around the fitting on the
pier or other ship to which the line is attached. Then
slack is taken out ulltil the two parts of th e bight arc
alongside the original part of the line. Thus, three
parts of th e li ne absorb the str<1in , rather than just one.
Often with a line to i.1 pier, the three p<1rts arc bound
together with smaU stuff, and <1 conical rat gilaI'd is
phlCcd about midway lip the line, with the open end
facing th e pier, so that ntts and mice cannot crawl up
the line onto the ship.

Towing
13

The standard mooring patterns and their names for a large ship such as a carrier
and a small one such as a destroyer.

Iv10st routine towing in the Navy is handled by harbor
tugs, fleet tugs, sal vage vessels. and submari ne rescue
vessels. Such vessels are especiaU}' fitted for this task.
All ships, however, must be able to tow or be towed in
an emergency.
On th e stern of mosl N<1v)' ships, a towing padeye
is located on the centerli ne. The towing assembly h<ls
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a large pelican hook that is shackled to the towing pad and made
fast to a towi ng hawser. The hawser is attached to one of the towed
ship's anchor chains. which is let out th ro ugh the bull-Ilose and
veered to abou t 20 t:lthoms.
The length of the towline-hawser and chain-is adjusted
to hang in a deep catenary. This catenary helps to relieve surges
on the line caused by movements of the two ships. Proper towi ng
technique requi res that the towli ne be of such scope that the two
craft are "i n step." Both must reach the crest of a wave at the same
time. or the towline will be whipped out of the water under terrific strain. Once properly rigged, the towing vesse( must barely get
under wa)' as the towed vessel begins to move. A sharp start or jerk
ma)' part the tow ing hawser. Speed is gradually increased to about
5 or 6 knots for the duration of the tow.

Cargo Handling
Cargo is loaded or oftloaded b)' ship's gear, or dockside winches
and floating cmnes when in port. At sea the ship's gear is llsed for
undem'a)' replenishment (UnRep) either b)' another ship (Co nRep),
or b)' helicopters (VertRep), in which case ,'er), little ship's gear will
be used. Amphibious and mobile logistic ships have hea'T-lift cargo
systems. In sllch ships, deck seamanship is mainl y concerned with
heavy-cargo handling. Sailors in these ships need to know about all
the parts of cargo gear and the va riolls "rigs" for handling cargo.

When a ship is secured to a pier, the mooring
lines are usually doubled up, as shown here.
Then light line is used to bind the parts to-

gether, and conical rat guards are put in place
so that rats and mice cannot crawl up the lines
onto the ship.

Rigging. The term riggillg is used for all wi res. ropes, and
chains supporting masts or kingposts (ve rtical poles), and operating booms and cargo hooks. Stmufillg riggillg includes all lines
that support masts or kingposts but do no t move, sllch as stays
and shrouds. RWlllillg rigging includes all movable lines that run
through blocks, such as lifts, whips, and vangs, described below.
Booms. A bool/l is a long pole built of steel. The lower end is fitted wit h a gooseneck, which supports the boom in a boom step
bracket. The frec end is raised or lowered and held in position b)' a
cable called a toppillg lift. Booms range in capacity from 5 to 75 tons.
Booms are moved into position, and cargo is moved into and
out of holds by running rigging. 'lopping lifts mo"e the ITee end of
the boom "erticall), and hold it at the proper height. Inboard and
outboard guys. or mllgs, move the boom horizontally or hold it ill
working position owr a hatch or dock. The cargo hook is raised or
lowered by emgo whips running from winches.

Underway Replenishment
In addition to anchoring and mooring, one of the more frequent deck seamanship evolut ions done by the deck personnel
of naval ships is underway replenishment (UnRep) while alongside another sh ip (ConRep). Such operations may involve the
transfer of fuel, cargo, ordnan ce, and sometimes personnel by
high/hie tmns/er. No rmally the ship receiving the transfer maneuvers alongside the suppl)'ing ship, Once alongside. light heaving

Severa l booms and their rigging are shown in use by this oiler during an under\'Jay replenishment of another ship alongsid e,

HASIC

lines are first passed to the suppl ying ship, then thick transfer
wires (manila line in the case of personn el transfer) arc attached
to messenger lines and passed back to the receiving ship, where
they are fastened to appropriate fittings. Slack is removed from
the wires or highlinc untiJ the)' are taut. Then fuel transfer probes
and hoses,or in the case of cargo or ordnance transfer, pallets suspended from moveable trolleys, are slid along the taut span wi res
from th e supplying to the receiving ship. For personnel transfers, a boatswain's chair is suspended beneath the I11nnila highline.
Upon completion of the replenishment or personnel transfer
operations, the wires or highlines are detached and retrieved, and
the receiving ship maneuvers away from the supplying ship.
Often vertical replenish ment by helicopters (Vert Rep) will take
place si multaneously with ConRep, or somet imes independently.
Excep t for ships not havi ng nil air detachment, deck personnel are
not normally much involved with this, as that is th e province of the
air department personnel.
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14. Describe the following:
A. Cleat

Il. Bitts
C. Chock

D. Bollard
15. \Vhat are names of the li nes ill a standard six-line moo r?
16. \ Vhat is the purpose of breast lines?

17. \o\'h)' Illust all naval ships be prepared to tow 0 1' be towed?
18. \Vith respect to ca rgo handling, what does the term "rigging"

include?
19. \ Vhat do underway replenish ment operations alongside
another ship invol\te?

CR IT ICAL TH INKING
1. Describe the complete seqllence of allchorillg a vessel fronl
initial preparation through sett ing the anchor.

STUDY GUIDE QUESTIONS

2. Describe the complete seq uence of raising all anchor from a
moo ring until it is in finnl position in the hnwsepipe.

I . \ Vhnt is all of th e equ ipmen t associated with anchoring called?

2. \Vhat is the machine!"}' llsed to hoist the ,mchor and its cable
called?
3. What is the large pipe through which the cable passes from
the deck to the ship's side called?
4. \Vhat arc the four types of anchors used by the Nnvy?

5. Describe a Mediterranea n moor.
6. \,Vhat is the most common nilchor in use in the Navy today?
7. \Vhat are anchors ca rri ed a ll the ship's bow called?
8. \Vhnt are the advantages of L\ VT anchors?

9. A. How many fathoms nnd feet are in il shot of chai n?
B. How are shots connected to each other?

10. \Vhat is the idellt i~' in g color scheme of detachahle li nks nud
shots?
II . A. How is st rain on th e chain reported to the bridge?
li. \Vhat is the co mmon reference used to desc ri be the
directio n in which a c1win tends?

12. \Vhal is the common rule of thumb used to determi ne the
proper amount of chain to be veered in an anchorage?
13. \Vhat docs it mean to "henve ill the anchor to short stay"?

VOCABULARY
gro und tackle
anchor windlass
moor ing
hawsep ipe
chain pipe
;"Iediterranean moor
stern anchor
stockless anchor
mushroom anchor
scope (of chain)
veer (chai n)
catrllnr),
weigh nnchor
short stn)'
cleat
bitts
chock
ba llard

LWTanchor
chain shot
detachable link
fathom
towing padeye
mooring lines
bull-nose
swi \'C1 shot
fluke (anchor)
chain stopper
pelican hook
wildcat
ca pstan
standing rigging
running rigging
boom
topping lift
va ng

II

Small Boat Seamanship

At som e time or anoth er during unit visits to naval bases and ships
or in recreational ilClivilies, YO li will be concerned with small boat
St'<1manship. Tn this chapter we will discuss the particul ar characteristics of small boats, incilidilig nomencinturc (vocab ulary), boat
h;:lIldling. <l nd boat etiquette, Most of our disclission of boat handling will be concerned with powerboats. as opposed to sailboats,

The Hu ll and Its Parts
Th e hull is the largest part of a boat and is the st ructure that
floats in th e wa ter. There are two basic hull des igns:
th e displacemellt type, which plows through the wate r
the planing type, wh ich skims 0 11 the surface

because that is th e type of boat with which most NjROTC cadets

will co me into conl act during their training.

Deck

Stern

Bow
/

L--..-----J--_

Boat Nomenclature
The first thing that nIl}'one who will be in or .lround a small boat
needs to know is the nomenclature that applies to it. Th ere are two

Transom

basic lUnds of small boats with which we will be concerned: powerboa ts ilnd sa ilboats. A powervoat is any vessel that is propelled
through the wa ter by so me type of motor or engine. A snilvoat is

Keel
A drawing of a small boat hull , showing the principa l parts.

vessel that is propell ed mainl y by the wind, through the use of
some type of sail. Some boa ts, called lI1oto"~5a ;le,.s, are designed to
be propelled by bo th power and sail at the same tim e, but under
the rules of the rond , and fo r purposes of o ur disc lissio n, they are
considered power-drivcn v('ssels.

1\·lost sailboats and man}' powerboats have d isplacement
hulls, while high-speed powerboats usuall), hal'e pl aning hulls.
Rut regardless o f the type of hulL the basic nomenclature lI sed to
descr ibe them is the same for both sailboats and pO\\'('rboats.
Like a ship, the pointed forward portion of the hull is called
the VOIv, ~lJld th e opposite rear portion is th e stem. The extreme
back end of the stern , lIsually t~lirly tlat in a powerboat, is called
the tmllSOIll. At th e bottom of the hull is the keel. T he keel is usually fairly dcep in a sa ilboat and relatively shallo\\' in a powcrboat.
0" the top of the hull is the rieck. T he depth to which th e hull sinks
in the water is the dmft of th e huU, <md its maxi mulll width is the
veall/. Th e line the water makes with the hull is the water/iI/C.
lioats tl1<1t have two t:lirly shallo",~dri.l ft V-shaped hull s connected together by the boat's upperworks are ca ll ed mtnJlWIWIS,
and those having three such hulls are trimaralls.

<.,

Upperworks
St ructures pl aced on the hull , correspo nding to th e superstructure
of <l ship, ,He call ed ((IVi IIS. Vert ic.ll openings in the cabin are called
doors. and horizontal openings in the cabin and de(k are hatches.
\Vi ndows, particula rl y in a sailboat, are ca lled ports, Th e forw;:ud
wi ndow or sets of wi ndows in a powerboat are the willnshield.
Larger bonts havc it kitchen, or galley, and one or more bath~
rooms, ctl lled heads. Separate bed rooms on il boat arc ca lled s t(/fe~

A powerboat, li ke th is captain's gig being made ready alongside the
USS BoxedLH D#4), is any vesse l propelied by some type of motor
or engine.

I"OO/I/S.
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Propulsion and the Rudder

Sailboats, like the two-masted one shown here, have a low upperworks to allow for free movement of the sails. All except the very
smallest usually have some sort of auxiliary engine for propulsion
when the sails are daVin.

The propulsion machinery all n powerboat is called thc el1gitIC. and
on a sailboat, the nllxilimy. Boat engines may be either gasolinc- or
diesel-fueled. The}' tr,\Ilsmit their power to the propeller or screw
under the stern via the propel/er shajt, which corresponds to a drivc
shaft on a car. 1\·105t powcrboat propellers are three-bladed; some
sailboats hnve a two-bladed propeller that can be aligned with the
back of the keel to reduce dr<lg through the Wi.lter while operating
all sail 'llone. Powerboats may hiwe one or more engines; they may
be perlllilllently instnlled inside the hllll, in " ,hleh casc they are called
il/bo(/rd, or they may be semiportable and on the stern, in which cnse
they are called olltbonrd. I\·fost Nnvy small boats have engines of the
inboard type. Nei.lr the propeller is the maaer, or in some cases two
rudders, that control the direction of travel of the bont.

Types of Boats
The position of the steering gear for the boat, which may
be inside or outside the cabin, or in some cases both, is called
the hellll. In many sailboats, the helm is located ill the cockpit,
a depressed area aft of the cabin, or, in some cases, amidships
between two cabins. The edge of the deck, called the mil, usually
has vertical metal stanchions that support one or more rows of
lifelillcs. In the front of the bow on most sailboats and many powerboats is the pulpit, a wooden platform that overhangs the bow
and provides room to handle the forward sail and anchor. It may
be supported underneath by the bOll'sprit, a beam that extends
from the bow beneath the platform. Some powerboats have an
auxiliary helm i.1I1d engine controls on a platform elevated for bet-

There are hundreds of difterent types of s,lilboats and powerboats,
collectively called pleasllre boats if the}' ,lre operated mainly by
civili<lI1s as leisure-time activities. In the NilYY, most powerboats.
c<tUed SI1I(1l/ emfr, with which NJROTC cadets will come into contact fall into one of oilly a few cntegories: amphibious natt. utilit)'
bonts, officers' boats, and inllatables.

ter visibility called aj1yillg bridge.
Sailboats have one or more vertical poles called mnsts llsed
to support one or more sails, collectively called the rig of the sailboat. A powerboat may have a short stubby mast for the radar and
radio antennas, and on some types called trall'lers these may even
be high enollgh to cany a steadying sail. If i1 sailboat has two or
more masts, one is the /linin, and the other the mizzell (if <ltt of the
mainmast) or forell/ast (if forwnrd of the mninll1ast). The position
of the mainmast l11a), Vaf}' according to the type of rig the bOilt
has ..Metal wires. rods, or lines used to sllpport the masts are the
stmldillg riggillg. and the various lines used to support and control
the sails arc the flllIllil/g riggillg. Horizontal supports near the top
of the masts that support the standing rigging are the sprcnaers.,
and horizont<tl poles near the b<tse of the masts used to support the
bottom of the sails arc booll/s.
There is a great deal of other nomenclature peculiar to sailboats that we will not include here. Any basic text on sailing will
usually contclin a section on sailboat nomenclature, which can be
relerrcd to if the need arises.

A landing craft utility (LeU) makes ready to offload a group of
Marines. (Geronimo Aquino)

Amphibiolls cn~ft include sllch boats as landing craft of severnl
sizes and types, some of which are equipped with bow ri.ll11pS that
can be lowered to discharge troops or cargo when the boats reach
shore. They also include varioLls types of control boats that look
like traditional powerboats and other specialized types of craft sllch
as hovercrJft and tracked amphibians that cnn swim ashore and
then climb the bench to discharge their troops and cnrgo inhmd.
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Propeller Forces

Utility boats, like this personnel boat, are used for transporting
people and light equipment.

Utility boats are essentially open powerboats of sizes ranging

from about 25 feet to about 75 feet, designed lor hauling personnel
and light cargo between ships and fleet landings ashore.1\'Iost have
a single screw and rudder.
OJJicers' boa($ arc smaller, traditional-looking powerboats with
cabins intended to carry senior officers and other ship's officers. They
,He usually of less capacity than comparably sized utility boats. Most
ships have only one or two of these, reserved for lise primarily by the
ship's captnin or higher-ranking officers who mily be embarked on
the ship. The captain's boat is c<llled a gig. A boat used by an officer
of higher rank than the ship's captaill is called a uarge.
IHodel'll iI/fi(/tables come in many shapes nnd sizes. Traditional
double-ended whaleboats of years past have largely been replaced
by rigid hull intlatable boats (RHIBsJ to fill the small boating needs
of most Navy ships. The latest RHIRs are water jet propelled, eliminating the need for a propeller and rudder.

Generally speaking, a boat is moved by forces resulting from
pressure diiTerences. For all practical purposes, water is incompressible; therefore, when a propeller or screw rotates, high- and lowpressure areas ,ll'e created on opposite sides of the propeller blades.
This force, called propeller (111'1/5( , is transmitted along the propeller shaft ti·om the high-pressure area toward the low-pressure area.
\Vhen a right-handed propeller, the type normally used on a single-screw boat, is rotating clockwise as viewed from astern, the lowpressure area is on the forward face of the propeller blades, resulting
in forward movement of the boat. \Vhen the propeller rotntes COUI1terclock'wise, an opposite effect occurs, and the boat backs.
Next in importance to propeller thrust is side force, which tends
to move the boat's stern sideways in the direction of propeller rotation. The upper blades exert a force opposite to that of the lower
blades, but the lower blades are moving in water of greater pressure. Consequently, th e force of the lower blcldes is greater. It is as
though the lower blades were touching the bottom and pushing
the stern to the side. \Vhen going ahead the stern tends to starboard, and when backing, to port. Side force is greatest when the

Coxswain
The person in charge of handling a civili,m bont, regardless of its
size or type, is cllstomarily called the boat's mptnill. This tradition
is followed almost universally in both commercial and pleasure
boating. In the N,wy, the person in charge of a sailboat is also called
the captain, but in the case of powerboats of all sizes and types, the
person in charge of the boat, its crew, and any pnssengers is called
the coxslI'ain (pronounced coc'-sun). The coxswnin is responsible
for the maneuvering and sa let)' of the boat under all circulllstances
except when a commissioned line officer is embarked as either a
boat officer or passenger; these officers may then give directions
under certain circumstances to the coxswain.

Boat Hand ling
In order to become a good boat handler, a person must understnnd
the forces that act on the boat and cause it to move in one wny or
another. These forces can be broad I)' classified into two types: those
that are controllable by the boat handler, such as the propeller force
and rudder pressure, and those that are uncontrollable, such as wind
and current. It is the interplay of <.111 forces acting simultaneollsly that
determines how a boat will react in any given situatiol1.

Rig id hull inflatable boats (RH IBs) have become the workhorses
among the small craft of the fleet, doing duty as lifeboats, personnel
boats, fast patrol craft, and utility boats.
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A si ngle-screw vessel is IllOst difllcult to maneuver at very low
speeds where rudder ellect is minimal, while at the sa me time propeller sid c force is greatest.
One of the Illost notabl e characteristics of a si ngle-sc rew boat
or ship is its tendency to back to port. Four distinct forces affect a
boat's stee ring when backing:
The discharge current from the propell er (which tends to
throw the stern to port)
The suction current caused by the propeller drawing in water
from astern (which adds to the steering effect of the rudder,
alt ho ugh no t by any great amount )
The sidewise pressure of the blades (which forces the stern to
port )
The normal steering efiect of the rudder

Typical Situations
Sidewise Pressure of Lower Blades
(Side Force)

I

I

Th e screw (di sc harge) current, side force, and rudder forces all
comb in e to determine how a boat will respond, as in the backing
sit uation depicted here.

boat begins moving from a station ary position, or nearly so, and
decreases rapidly as the boat's speed increases. Side lorce is greater
when backing than when going ahead.
Screw cmTCIII , c;:lused by the ac tion of a rotating propeller, COIl sists of two parts. The portion Oowing into the propeller is the suction current. and the portion Oowing away fro m the propeller is
the discharge current. Suction curren t is a relatively minor force
in boat handling. Discharge Cl11're nt is a major force in two main
respec ts: it is a strong force ac ting on the rudder with the screw
going ahead, and it is a stro ng component of side force when the
sc rew is backing because of th e discharge curren t acting again st
th e boat's hull.
Single-sc rew ships and boats ha\'e a si ngle rudder mo unted
directly behind the propeller. Twin-screw ships and boats usually
have a rudder mounted directly behind each propeller, but so me
have a si ngle rudder mount ed between and just behind the propell ers. ilasicall y, a rudder is used to attain o r maintain a desired
heading. The force necessary to do this is crea ted by dynamic pressure against the surface of the rudder. The magnitude of this force
and the direc tion in which it is applied produce the rudder effec t
that control s stern movement and, through it, the boat's headi ng.
Factors having a bearing on rudder effect include rudder size, rudder angle, rudder location, boat's speed, direction of propeller rotation, headway, sternway, suction cu rrent , di scharge cu rrent, and
side force. The diverse effects of all of these factors can be lumped
together LInder a single term , resllitnllt force, which indicates thc
direction and am ount of net force exerted on a boal's stern.

Let us examine th e efiec t of the forces just described in il few
typical situations. \Ve will ass ume th ere is no wind, tide, o r current,
except in ce rtain instances where it is so sta ted.
Boat and screw going ahead. \Vh en a boat is dead in the water,
with right rudder on, and the screw stttrts turnin g over, the screw
cu rrent hits the rudder and forces the stern to port. \'''ith left rudder Oil , the stern moves to sta rboard. As the boat gathers way, the
effect of the screw current diminishes and th e no rmal steering
effect of the rudder controls the boat's head.
\ " hen the boat is proceeding ahead in the nonnttl manner and
the rudder is put right, the boat first tili is off to port. If the rudder
is put left , the boat gocs to stttrboard. The entire boat is thrown
slightly (almost imperceptibly) to the side, but the stern gives way
to tt greater extent. The boat advances two or three boa t lengths
along the line of the original co urse befo re it commences to ga in
grou nd in the desired direction. At hi gher speeds, thi s advance
is slightly less than at lower speeds, and turns are executed more
quickly. Because of the advance, trying to execute a turn to avoid
an obstacle only a short distance ahead call result in disaster.
Boat and screw backing. ' ·" hen backing down , lolll' distinct
forces are involved ill steering. The), are discharge current, side
to rce, sllction current, and rudder effect. The combination of these
fo rces is sllch that it is almost im possible to back in a straight line.
ileca use discharge current (from the propelle r) and side force
tend to throw the stern to port, most single-screw bonts tend to
back easiest in that direction. The relatively weak suctio n current
acts to throw the ste rn to the side all which the rudder is, but suction cll rren t is negligible <1 1 slow speeds, so the rudder tends to be
ineftect ivc. As the boa t gathe rs sternway, the water through which
the boat is moving acts on the rudder and increases the efiect of
suctio n current, so the rudder becomes 1110re effective. This usually slows, but does not necessarily stop, th e stern's swing to port.
\," hen backi ng long distances, it usually is neccssaq' to occasionally
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reverse the rotation of the screw and shift the rudder long ('nollgh
to straighten out the boat.
Strong winds affect backing ships and boats. Sh ips with high
superstructures forward , as well as many boats, will back into
strong winds, because their upperworks ;let as wE'athervanes.
Until YOll discover differentl)" aSSUllle that a boat will more
easil), back to port.
Boal going ahead, screw backing. A boat going ahead with the
screw hacking is an important illustri.ltive case, for it is the uSllal
condition when danger is discO\'ered close abo<1rd. Olle migh t
assullle th<1t the rudder would have its usual effect in such <l situ<1tion, IJllllh;s;s 1I0t true. As soon <1S the propeller st<1rts bi.leking, the
forces discussed c<1 r1ier combine and begin to cancel rudder effect.
If the rudd er is left amidships (centered), the head falls off to
starboard and the boat gains ground to the ri ght as it loses wa)'.
This is beci.1llse both side force and discharge current force thc
stern to port.
If the rud de r is put hard right at the instant the screw starts to
back, the boat changes course to starboard. The stern continues to
swing to port unless, as the boat gathers slernway, the rudder effect
is great enollgh to take charge.
If the rudder is put hard left at the instant the propeller backs,
the boat's head goes to port at first, and as the speed decreases, the
head lIsually falls off to sti.lrboard. Some boats <1l1d ships, however,
back stern to starboard for a while if there was a distinct change in
course to port before the screw star ted backing.
Boat going astern, screw ahead. \ Vith the boat going aSlcnl. the
screw going ahead, and the rudder amidships. side force and screw
cllrrent are the strongest torces. They oppose each other; hence the
resultant eftect is difficult to determine. You mllst 11")' it on each boat
to obtain the aJls\\'er. If the rudder is put hard right, the discharge
current greatl), exceeds the side force and the normal steering effect
of the ru dder, and the stern swings rapidly to port. Throwing the
rudder hard left causes the stern to tall off to starboard.

Making a Landing
.Ma ny books on boat handling tell the beginner to make a landing
heading into the wind, if possible, or to make it all the side of the
pier where wind or current will set the boat dow ll a ll the pier. This
is good advice. but any Sailor knows that a boat coxswain often
has few chances to select landings. Consequently, the coxswain
must ie<1J'Il the eft-ects of the elements on each boat and to control
the boat under any conditio n. The coxswain will be then able to
get under wa)' or make a landing when and where necessary in <1
smart, seamnnlike manner. \ Vith experience, the coxswai n e\'entu·
ally will be able to adjust to nny circumstances and handle the boat
correctly in an almost second-nature J1lilJ1I1l'r.
The pointers that follow. plus a firm understanding of the pre·
ceding sect ion, will assist a person learning the basics of boat han·
dli ng. A boat handler should remember. though, that boats do llot

A

Making a landi ng can be simpli fied with the proper use of lines and
current. This diagram shows a port·side·to landing using a spring line.

always respond exactl y as theory predicts and there is no substitute
for actual experience.
Throughout this section, we assume that the boat handler
knows how far the boat, going at various speeds, will travel before
a reversing screw stops the boat or changes its direction. \\'e also
assume that the bOilt handler knows how far the boat will fetch
(glide) with the screw in neutral.
l\·laki ng a landing lIsually invol\'es backing dowil. For this rea·
son, procedures for landing port-side-to dift-er from th ose for a star·
board·side-to hlndiJlg. Let us fi rst cOllsider a port·side-to landing.
Port-side-lo landing_ Making a pOl't-side-to landing is easier
than making a starboard-side·to landing because of the factors
previously discussed. \ Vith no wind, tide, or current with which to
contend, the approach normally should be <1t an angle of about 20
degrees with the pier. The boat should be headed for a spot slightly
forward of where you intend to stop. Several feel from that point
(to allow for advance) put your rudder to starboard to bring your
boat parallel to the pier, and simultancously commence backing.
Quickly throw the bow painter (bow line) over. Then, wi th the
painter around a cleat to hold the bow in, you can back down un til
the stcrn is forced in ag<1 inst the pier.
If wind and current are setting the boat off the pier, make the
approach at a greater angle and speed. The turn is made closer to
the pier. In this situation it is easier to get the stern alongside by
lIsing hard right rudder, kicking ahead. and using the bow line as a
spring line. To allow the stern to swing in to the pier. the bow line
must not be snubbed too short.
If wind or current is setting the boat down on the pier, make
the appronch at abollt the same angle as when being set off the
pier. Speed should be <1hout the saJl1e as or slightly less than when
there is no wind or Clirrent. The turn must be begun t:trther from
the pier because the advance is greater. In this circllmstance. the
stern Can be brought alongside by either of the methods described.
or the boat can be brought parallel to the pier and allowed to drift
down alongside.
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ably easier than maneuvering a single-screw boat. You need 110t
wo rry abo ut the separate forces or their combined effect; thin k of
it as a lever with a force (sc rew) at each end and the load (boat)
in the middle. Thus, rOll can readily see how much more quickly
a particular maneuver may be accomplished by using the correct
propeller combinatio ns along with the appropriate rudder angle.
for example, to turn yo ur bo,1t 180 dcgrecs to starboard from a
dead stop, use right full rudder, port enginc <lhe,ld, and starboa rd
engine astern. The boat will make th e turn in little more than its
own length, whereas a single-screw boat would requi re considerably l110re space to complete the same turn . It is also much easier
to get into a short berth or other co nn ned space with a twin-propeller boat .
Almost all the maneuvers required of a boat can be accolllplished by va rying the direct ion and speed of th e engines and without using the rud ders. An experienced coxswain also can maintain
a fair course by va ryi ng the number of turns of the propellers.

Curre nt
View 2

B

A diagram of a starboard -side-to landing in a current using a spr ing

line.

Starboard-side-to Landing. I\'fa king a starboard-side-to landing
is a bit morc difl1cutt than a landing to port. The angle of approach
always should clpproximatc that of a port-side-to landing. Speed,
however, should be slower to avoid having to back down fast to kill
headway. with the resultant swing of the stern to port. A spring line
should be used when working the stern in alongside the pier. Get
the line over, use hard left rudder, and kick ahead.
If YOll C<111110t use a spring line (as whe n approaching <l ga ngway), time yo ur turn so that, when alongside the spot where you
intend to swing, your bow is swinging out and your stern is swi nging ill. \," hen it looks as though the stern will make contact, back
down; as you lose way, shift to ha rd right rudder.
Making use of the current. If there is a ti:lirly strong current from
'lhead, get the bow line to the pier and the current will bring the
boat alongside. If the current is from aft, the same result can be
achieved by putting over a stern li ne first. Care IllUSt be taken during the approach, because a foll owing current decreases rudder
efficiency, and steering may be slightly erratic

Twin-Screw Boats
On twin -screw boats, th e st<lrbo<lrd screw is right-handed an d the
port screw is left- handed. The lateral (sidewise) forces produced
by one screw cancel those of the other when both are goi ng ahead
or astern. \"'hen one is going ahead and th e other is going astern,
however, the forces complement each other, and the effect is dOLlbled. For this reason, maneuvering a twin-screw boat is consider-

Boat Etiquette
In the Navy the observance of proper boat etiquette is second
in importan ce only to safety aspects of boat handling when it
comes to judging th e competence of ,1 boat's coxswain and crew.
130at etiquette is concerned with customs, honors, ,mel ceremonies observed by the boat coxswain and crew. J\·10st of these are
traditions that have been passed along through the years si nce the
foundin g of our Navy over two hundred years ago.
The customs that have been established promote the smooth
loading of passengers, help govern boat traffic, and expedite the
movement of boats at gangways and piers. Proper boat etiquette
is a sign of good seamanship. It also makes a lasting impression on
all who observe it. Clean boats and sharp, courteollS crews draw
t~l\'orable co mments.
The following few rules of boat etiquette, established by custOIll and regulat ions, should serve as a guide to proper conduc t
when in boats. Passengers in a boat should observe them closely,
and insist that others do likewise.

Rendering Honors
Hand sal utes are rendered to boats carryi ng officers and officials in much the same way as salutes would be made when passing such individuals while walking on land. Jun io r boats salute the
senior first, and the senior returns the salute. 1t is not the size or
type of boat, but the rank of the officer aboard that determines a
boat's senio rity. Thus, a small boat carrying a commil l1der is sen ior
to a large boat carrying a lieutena nt. Usually it is possible to tell by
the officer's uniform or by the flilg flow n which boat is senior. In
cases of doubt, however, it is best to go ahead and salute.
Boat salutes are rendered bya boat's coxswain and by the senior
officer embarked. The enginE' of the junior boat should be idled
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during the salute, and alter the return of the salute, speed may be
resumed. Coxswains alwa}ls rise to salute unless it is dangerous or
impractical to do so. Officers generally do not rise to salute, but do
so from il seated position if visible to the other boat.
During morning or evening colors, a boat's engine should be
idled or stopped and the clutch disengaged. The boat officer (if
assigned) and the coxswain stand at attention and salute in the
direction of the ceremony if it is possible to do so without losing
control of the boat.
A coxswain in charge of a boat salutes when officers enter or
leave his boat if the situation allows. For example, when a boat is
alongside a ship's accommodation ladder, the coxswain oftentimes
is too busy maintaining control of the boat to salute.
Finally, men working in a boat or working all the ship's side
from a boat do not salute unless "Attention" is sounded.
Courtesy Aboard Boats

Through the years, certain courtesies have come to be practiced by the crews and passengers of boats. The basic rule in Navy
manners, as in civilian life, is to make way tor a senior quickly, quietly, and without confusion.
The procedure for boa rding and leaving boats is as follows:
juniors board boats first, and leave after seniors, unless the senior
officer gives orders to the contrary. The idea is that the senior officer should not have to wait in a boat for an)'one. The senior gets out
first, because normally his business is more important and pressing than that of the personnel of lower rank. Generally, seniors
take the seats farthest aft; in boats with no officers embarked, the
after part of the boat (or stern sheets) is usually resen'ed for chief
pett), officers.
Subject to the requirements of the rules for prewnting collisions, jun ior boats must avoid embarrassing senior boats. At landings and gangways, juniors should give way to seniors. Juniors
should show deference to their seniors at all times by reti'aining
from crossing the bows of their boats or ignoring their presence.
Under ordinary circumstances, enlisted persollnel maintain
silence when they are passengers in boats with officers aboard.

\"'hen, in uniform, a nag or general officer, a unit
commander, a commanding officer, or a chief of staff is
embarked in a boat of his or her cOlllmand or in one assigned
to his or her personal use
At sllch other times as may be prescribed by the senior
officer present
Personal flags and pennants. When embarked in a boat of the
naval service on official occasions, an officer in cOlllmand, or a
chief of staff when acting for him or her, displays from the bow of
the boat his or her personal flag or comllland pennant or, if not
entitled to either, a commission pennant.

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIO N S
1. \"'ith what type of boat will most NJROTC cadets come into
contact while on \'isits to Navy ships and shore stations?

2. Identifj' the following boat parts:
A. Hull

B. Transom
C. \Va terline
D. Pulpit
3.

\Vhat are the two types of fuel used in powerboats?

4.

\Vhat is the difference between a personnel boat and a gig?

5. \Vhat is the person in charge of a powerboat in the Navy

called?
6.

\Vhat forces determine how a boat will handle in any given
circulnstance?

7.

\,Vhat is the ellect of propeller side torce on a vessel's stern?

8.

\-Vhen is it most difficult to maneu\'er a single-screw boat?

9.

In what direction will a single-screw boat be easiest to turn
when backing?

10. \Vhen a boat is proceeding ahead and the rudder is put over to
one side, what happens to the stern initially?
11. \Vhat happens in respect to the rudder whell a propeller starts

Boat Flag Etiqu ette

The national ensign and personal flags and pennants of officers are properly displayed from small boats as described bela\\'.
National ensign. The national ensign is displayed from boats of
the Navy at the following times:
\Vhen under way during daylight in a foreign port
\Vhell ships are required to be dressed or ftl ll dressed
\Vhen going alongside a foreign vessel
\Vhen all officer or ollicial is embarked on an official
occasion

backing?
12. \·Vhen making a normal landing, at what angle should the

boat approach the pier?
13. On twin-screw boats, in which directions do the two screws

turn when going forward?
14. How does a twin-screw boat handle as compared to a single-

screw boat?
15. \Vith what is boat etiquette concerned?
16. By whom are boat salutes rendered on board a boat?

IJAS 1C

17. \Vhat is the custom for embarking officers and enlisted
personnel a ll a boat?

VOCABULARY

18. When should the national ensign be displayed from boats'

displacement hull
planing hull
catamaran
transom
keel
draft
beam
waterl ine
hatch
port (window)
pulpit

CR IT ICAL TH IN K IN G
1. In what ways is handling a small boat the same as handling <1
larger vessel in a seaway? In what ways is it different?

bowsprit

SEA~[A N S HIP

persollnel boat
gIg
trimaran
COxs\\'i.1in

side force
screw current
headway
sterln,'i.1Y

boat etiquette
pennant
lllizzelll11<lst
flying bridge
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UNIT

Marine Navigation
avigation is the art and science by which mariners find a vessel's position
and guide it safely from one point to another. Most of you would know
how to guide yourself, or a watercraft, by following a magnetic compass needle.
The problem is finding your location in the first place. This is the navigator's first
job: to locate the vessel exactly on the Earth. The navigator can then recommend
a course to be steered in order to arrive safely at the destination.
To find Ollt where we are 110W, we must locate ourselves in relation to something else. For instance: your desk is 20 feet from the back door and directly in
front of the teacher's desk. Or your hOllse is on the corner of Elm Street and
\·Vestern Avenue. Using a road map) we can say that the town of Jefferson is Oil
Highway 26,15 miles south of Watertown .
We have now used a tool that is important in locating places: a map. In this
unit, we will talk abollt maps of the Earth, particularly, maps that show on a flat
surface the locations of places important to the mariners of the world. The type
of map lIsed to navigate on the water is called a IInlltieni chnrt. The charts we
will talk about may be defined as "pictures of the navigable waters of the Earth."
Charts are what the navigator uses when plotting courses and finding positions
of his or her vessel. The navigator cannot refer to a highway. a crossroads. or
towns. There has to be a wa), of locating the vessel on the ocean. The following
chapters will describe how this is done.

N

Introduction to Navigation

Navigation is a fundamental nautical science. Like seamanship, a
knowledge of navigation is basic to operating on water. Navigation
enables the mariner to locate his or her position und to get from
one place to another.

perpendicular to its axis. The word "equator" implies "equal parts."
It lies exactl), halliva), between the north and south poles. The top
half of the globe is called the Northel'll Helllisphere (northern "halfsphere"), and the lower half is the SOl/them Hemisphere.

T he Terrestri a l S phe re

Great C irc les

To discliss navigation and nautical charts, we mllst first understand the Earth. In navigation, the Earth is called the globe or terrestrial sphere (this latter term comes from the Latin word term,
which means "earth"). Our planet is spherical. Actually, our Earth
is a little flattened at the poles instead of being perfectly spherical.
But this can be disregarded in Illost cases in navigation.
There are se\'eral reference points for locating objects 011 the
Earth. The lIorth pole and sOlllh pole are located at the ends of
the axis on which the Earth rotates. The imaginary lines running
through the poles and around the Earth arc c.lUcd lIIeririialls. The)'
divide the surface of the Earth into sections much as yotl might cut
an orange for eas), peeling.
The imaginary line that fUllS arollnd the center of the Earth,
cutting every meridian in half and dividing the Earth into top
and bottom halves, is called the equator. It is formed by passing
an imaginary plane horizontally through the center of the Earth,

Meridians and the equator are called great circles because they
each divide the globe into 1'.\'0 halves. Any circle drm\'n around the
Earth so as to divide the world into equal parts, or hemispheres, is
called a great circle.
The concept of the grcat circle is vcry important, so it should
be clearly understood. A great circle is any circlc formed on the
Earth's surface by passing a plane through its center, dividing it
into 1'.\'0 halves,
Look at the globe. You will note that all meridians are great circles, Of all the lines going around the globe from east to west, however, only the equator is a great circle. The other lines are called
pnmllels, since they go around the globe parallel to, and north and
sOllth of, the equator. They <.\fe all smaller circles than that made by
the equator. Of the parallels, onl)' the equator cuts the globe into
1'.\'0 hemispheres.
You can also see that a great circle does not have to be a meridian or the equatorial parallel. A great circle is (/1/)' circle whose plane
passes through the Earth's center, no matter what direction,
\,Vhat is the significance of the great circle in navigation? Just
this: the shortest distance beh\'een two points on the Earth (or an)'
sphere) lies along the path of a great circle passing through those
two points, This path, or segment of <.1 great circle, is an arc Oil the
Earth's rounded surface. It has to be an are, because a straight line
beh\'een 1'.\'0 points would go under the surface!

Pol'

I

C irc ular Measurem ent
You already have learned in your math classes that a circle's circfllI/ jere/Ice (the distance around) contains 360 degrees (0) , Regardless
of the size of the circle, whether it is the size of a ping-pong ball
01' of the globe, the circumference has 360 degrees, Each degree
contains 60 minutes ('), and each minute contains 60 seconds (It),
J'v1cilsurcment along a meridiem 01' parallel is expressed in terms of
degrees, minutes, and seconds of arc (the CUJye of the circle),

The globe with meridians of longitude and parallels of latitude. Any
line that cuts the globe into equal parts is a great circle. A random
great circle is shown cutting the meridians. The other great circles in
this drawing are the meridians and the equator.
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Meridians
There are an infinite number of meridians running from pole to
pole, but rarely are they drawn more often than one for each degree
around the Earth. On the average globe. map or chart, meridians
are usually drawn every 5 or 10 degrees. ~'lore will sometimes
be drawn all enlarged navigation charts. The starting point for
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The starting point for numbering the parallels is the equator.
the 0° parallel. Parallels are numbered from 0° at the equator to 90°
north (N) at the north pole, and from 0' to 90' south (5) at the
south pole. A place in the Northern Hemisphere. for example, might
be located at 35°N, while one in the Southern Hemisphere might be
at 50 0S. In navigation. the parallels are called latitl/de lines.

numbering these meridians is the meridian on which the Royal
Observatory at Greenwich, England, is located. The Greenwich
meridian, therefore, is numbered 0, or 0°, and is called the prime
11lcridialJ.

Latitude and Longitude
\ 'Ve have seen that there is a network of meridians and parallels

all the wa), around the globe. Thus, ever), spot on Earth ma)' be
located at the intersection of a meridian and a parallel. The navigator describes every location on the Earth in terms of its corresponding latitude and longitude. Latitude is the di stance of arc
north (N) or south (5) of the equator. It is expressed in degrees,
minutes, and seconds, measured along the meridian of the place.
longitude is the distance in degrees. minutes, and seconds of arc
east (E) or west (\V) of the prime meridian. measured along the
parallel of latitude. Let's state it again: latitude is always measured
north or south from 0° through 90°, and longitude is always mea-

A projection of the globe showing the four hemispheres, divided by
the equator, the prime meridian, and the International Date Line.

Halfway around the globe from the prime meridian is the 180th
meridian. The 180th meridian is the other half of the 0 meridian; together they make a great circle that divides the globe into
the Emtem and ''''estem Hemispheres. The Eastern Hemisphere is
that portion of the globe between 0° and 180° east of the prime
meridian, and the \-"estern Hemisphere is that part between 0° and
180° west of the prime meridian. The 180th meridian is called the
illte/'IJatio/wl Date LillC, which will be discussed further in chapter 4. Meridians between the prime meridian and the date line are
numbered from 0° to 180° east (E) or west (\V ). depending on how
far east or west they are from the prime meridian. For example, a
location in the \Vestern Hemisphere might be at 700\V, while one
in the Eastern Hemisphere might be at 1200E. In navigation these
meridians are called IOl/gitl/de lines.

Para llels
\'Vc learned earlier that the equator is a great circle formed b)'
bisecting the Earth on a horizontal plane. Since the Northern and
Southern Hemispheres are equal hi.l lves of the globe, there must be
90 degrees in the arc from the equator to a pole. However, parallels
drawn around the Earth get smaller and smaUer as yo u get closer
to the poles. 13lH remember, no matter how small a circle it is, it still
contains 360 degrees. \Vhat this means, then, is that the distance
represe nted by a degree of longitude measured along the parallel
circles becomes ever smaller as you get nearer the poles.

sured east or west from 0° through 180°.
For example, the position of Washington, D.C., is 38'58'N latitude, 7rOJ'\V longitude. This is spoken as "thirty-eight degrees,
fifty-eight minutes north; seventy-seven degrees, one minute west."
Seconds are used only if very exact locations are required. Eveq'
spot on Earth can be located precisel), b)' this method. You should
become vcr}' familiar with locating places on the globe this way.

Nautical Measurements
Distance. In talking earlier about degrees of arc, we were actually
talking about nautical distance, or distances at sea. The nautical
mile is used to measure nautical distance. It is about equal to one
minute of arc measured along the equator, or any other great circle.
That is about one and one-seventh statute or land miles. A nautical
mile is about 6.076 feet; for most applications in the Navy, we consider this to be 2,000 ),ards. A land mile is 5,280 feet, or 1,760 yards.
Since meridians oflongitude are great circles, they may be used
as distance scales. Distance is measured along the meridian, using
a tool called dividers. One minute of latitude along an)' meridian
equals 1 nautical mile. (Distances are not measured on parallels of
latitude, because one minute equals 1 nautical mile only along the
equator.)
Speed. The word kllot is a seagoing speed term meaning nau tical miles per hour. It is incorrect to say "knots per hour," except
when referring to increases or decreases in speed. The term comes
from old sailing days. when ships deterrnined their speed through
the water by funning out a line knotted at fractions of one nautical
mile. The line was attached to a flat piece of wood called a chip log.
The amount of line (numbers of knots) run out in two or three
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minutes gave an estimate of the ship's speed, from which the number of nautical miles covered per hour could be figured.
Nowadays ship speed through the water is determined by use
of a speed log (like a speedometer), either mechanical or electronic.
Mechanical speed logs have a small propeller that extends down
beneath a vessel's hulL The water streaming past the hull rotates
the propeller, and the vessel's speed is proportional to the speed
of rotation. Others have a pitot Wbe that measures the speed of the
water stream by pressure difterences. Electronic speed logs measure vessel speed electronically by projecting sound beams down
into the ,vater.
Direction. True llautical direction is measured from true north
(north pole) as located on a globe. This used to be given in olden
days by poillts on the compass rose, such as north, north by east,
north-northeast, and so on.lvlodern navigators use a system of circular measurement using 360 degrees of are, which is more accurate and convenient. A compass card shO\vs the readings of degrees
of arc. The true bearings of the so-called cardinal points are north,
000'; east, 090'; south, 180'; and west, 270'.
A direction is always expressed in three figures, regardless of
whether three digits are necessary. In other words, it is not 45°
(forty-five degrees), but 045' (spoken "zero four five degrees").
The direction in which a ship is facing at any moment is called
its heading. The direction that a ship is steered through the water is
called its course. Because they are directions, headings and courses
are always expressed in three digits. There is usually some difference between the two because of wind and wave and current
action and the like,
ivIost larger naval ships and aircraft are fitted with an instrument caned a gyrocompass that always points toward true north. It
is used as the basis for all true direction and course measurements.
However, a gyrocompass is expensive and needs a power supply to
operate. Therefore, most smaller vessels, boats, aircraft, and many
ground vehicles use a relatively inexpensive magnetic compass as a
directional reference, similar to those you may have used as a Boy

NORTH POLE (TRUE NORTH)

OBSERVER'S MAGNETIC COMPASS

A diagram showing the relationship between true and magnetic north.
The angle between the two directions is called the variation angle.
Here, the variation angle is westerly, because at the observer's loca-

tion the magnetic compass needle paints to the west of true north,

Relative bearing card showing numerical and descriptive relative
bearings from a ship.

or Girl Scout or in a science class. Directions referenced to the
magnetic compass are called magnetic or compass directions.
Magnetic compasses point to the Earth's northernmost magnetic pole, presently positioned at about 80 degrees north latitude
in northern Canada. Its location wanders as nmch as 80 kilometers each day, and it has been moving northerly at an average rate
of about 10 kilometers per year. Because it is at a distance from the
true north pole, there is usually an angle between magnetic and
true north at all locations on Earth. This angle is called the variation (mgle, If the magnetic compass points east of true north, the
variation angle is labeled east. If the magnetic compass points west
of true north, the variation angle is labeled west.
One type of direction can be converted into the other very
simply. To convert from magnetic to true, just add or subtract the
variation at your location to the magnetic bearing. 'Vesterly variations are subtracted, and easterly variations are added. For example, if your ship were heading 090° magnetic in a region where
the variation was 10° east, the true heading would be 090° + 10°,
or 100° true. If you wanted to proceed on course 270° true in the
same region, you would steer 270° - 10° or 260° magnetic. The size
and direction of the variation can easily be obtained from the nautical chart of the area in which you are operating.
It is important to be able to make these kinds of conversions
because nautical charts and land maps are drawn up based on true
directions, but small ships, boats, and land vehicles are most often
fitted with magnetic compasses, necessitating navigation using
magnetic courses and bearings described below.
A bearing is the direction of an object from an observer, measured clockwise in one of three standard ways. A true bearing is
the direction of an object measured clockwise from true north. A
magnetic bearing is the direction of an object measured clockwise
from magnetic north, and a relative bearing is the direction of an
object measured clockwise from the ship's head (bow).
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To go from a relative to a true bearing, just add the ship's true
course to the relative bearing of the object sighted. If the sum is
less than 360°, that sum is the true bearing of the object. If the sum
is more than 360°, subtract 360° from the sum, and that difference
will be the true bearing of the object.

Nautica l Charts
A /l(lIIticnl chart is a standardized drawing representing part of the

navigable waters of the Earth. A chart has shading on it to show
water areas and nearby land outlines to help a ship's navigator
find his or her wa}' at sea. Nautical charts give a great deal of information to the navigator. This is called hyrlrographic ill/ormation.
Charts display water features such as depth and overhead obstructions, and they have symbols representing navigational aids such
as buoys, lights, and anchorages.
The globe is a spherical, three-dimCI1sional (length, width, and
height) object, but it is not practical to work navigation problems
or chart courses on a round surface. It is necessaq', therefore, to
convert the round surface of the globe to one that is flat and twodimensional (having only length and width) - in short, a flat piece
of paper on which a chart is drawn.
Cartographers (map and chart makers) have used math to
work out chart projection techniques. These techniques make it
possible to create charts with a minimum of distortion from the
actual spherical globe.
Mercator projection . The best-known map or chart projection
is called the klermtor projectioll. It is the one your teachers generally use to locate geographic places when they display maps in
the classroom. It is the projection used for road maps on land.

'0

LIGHTHOUSE

A comparison of true and relative bearings, showing the relationship
between them.

Bearings are given in three digits, as with nautical direction.
\"'hen recording a bearing, it is assumed to be a true bearing unless
followed by the letters lvl or R. For example 030°1\,1 means 30° to
the right of magnetic north, spoken "zero three zero degrees magnetic:' while 0300 R means 30° off the starboard bow. spoken "zero
three zero degrees relative," Objects seen by lookouts arc reported
in terms of relative bearing by degrees. Note the following relative
bearings: dead ahead, or bow, OOooR; starboard beam, 090oR; dead
astern, 180o R; and port beam, 2700R.
Sometimes a three-digit true bearing is followed by the letter T
to emphasize that it is a true bearing, as, for example, 030<>'[, spoken "zero three zero degrees true."
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A Mercator chart is made by projecting the spherical globe onto a cylindrical surface tangent at the equator. In effect this cuts the globe up
much like an orange peel might be sl iced. Distort ion is minimal near the equator, but increases rapidly as the poles are approached.
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The Mercator projection was developed by a Dutch ca rtographer,
Gerardus Mercator, ill the sL'X teenth century. It is the most widely
used of all chart projections for nm'igation. In this projec tion, the
spherical globe is projected on to a cylinder-shaped piece of paper,
wrapped around the globe at the equator. Th en, the cylindr ical paper is spread fl at, after clltting it at co nvenient meridians. A
Mercator projec ti o n of the world, for instan ce, is lIsuall)7cut verticall )' ncar the International Date Line so the continental land areas
are shown almost unbroken.
Because of th e method of projection, increasing di stortio n
occurs the farther the area 011 the Mercator chart is from the equato r. However, this disto rtion is made uniform in both latitude and
longitude. so the finished chart is usable for navigati on even at
hi gh latitudes. The space between parallels increases with latitude,
but the distance represented by 1 degree of latitude is alwi.l)7s th e
same, I n<1 uticalmile. Because of the distortion at high latitudes.
the island of Greenland appears much larger than the United States
on a .Mercator projectio n. In actuality the reverse is true.
The meridians on a Mercator chart appea r as stmight lines,
north and south, parallel to and equidistant from one another.
The}' represent the imaginar y curved meridian lines that co me
togeth er at the poles on a globe.
Scale of charts. Th e scale of a chart refers to a measurement of
di stance. It is a co mparison of the actual dist,lI1ce or size of a feature with that shown 011 the chart. The scale of a chart or map is
no rmall y printed Ileal' the legend ill the form of a ratio, Sti ch as
I :5,000 (mea ning that the feature shown is actually 5,000 times
larger th an its size 0 11 th e chart ). Said in anoth er way, an inch or
centimeter o r o ther measurement on th e chart represents 5,000
identi cal un its on the real Earth's surface. The smaller the ratio, the
smaller the scale of the chart. A chart with a scalc of I :5,000 is o n
a Inll ch large r scale than one whose scale is 1:4.500.000. fo r exam ple. Small scales arc lIsed to depict large areas on a chart. and large
scales arc lIsed to depict sl11;.111 areas.
Another wa)' of expressing scale, called the 1IIIIIIerimi smle. is
in in ches, miles, or kilometers to the naut ical mile. This is shown
near the lege nd as a bar scale (linear scale) with bo th compared
measurements shown. one on either side of the bar. By lIsing a pair
of dividers, set to th e linear scale desired. YOll can find di stan ces
by "w<llkin g" th e dividers across the chart and lIsing simple arith meti c. For exampl e. if an in ch 011 the chart represents 50 miles, 5
inches wo uld represent 250 miles.
Remember, the larger the scale, the smaller the area shown on a
given chart o r map. Large-scale charts show areas in greater detail.
Featu res that appe.ll' on a large-sG.lle chart may no t show tip at all
on a small -scale chart of the sa me area.
Types of charts. Na utical charts, as described above, are those
with the necessa ry information fo r safe navigatio n. Th ey have
standard symbols, figures, and abbreviations that tell the depth of
water, type ofbottoll1 , location of navigational aids. and so forth.

Harbor c1wrts are large-scale charts th at show harbors and
their approaches in detail. Coastal charts are interm ediate~sca le
charts used to navigate a vessel whose pos itio n may be determined
b)' landmarks and lights, buoys. or sound ings offsho re. For navigating inside olltlying reefs or shoals, or well offshore in large bays
of siz'lble inland waterways, a coastal o r harbo r chart may be used.
General ocean sailing charts are small -scale charts showing the
approa ches to large areas of the coast. These chart s show oft-s hore
soundings, principal lights and ollter buoys, and any natural landmarks visible at a distance.
Scattered all over water areas of any nauti cal chart arc many
tiny italicized figures called sO//Ilrlillgs, each represe nting the depth
of water in that particular place. Depths may be given in feet, fathoms (6 feet to 1 fatho m), or meters. A not <l tio n under the title of
the chart is the key; for example. "Soundings in feet at mean low
water." Most charts also con tain do tted lines call ed fathom curves,
mark ing the limits of areas of certain depths. Most newer charts
will give water depth, heights of lights. and land contours in meters
as well as in feet.
Nautical charts are available fo r purchase at nautical sup pi )' stores in most coastal ci ties and towns throughout the United
States. In addition to traditio nal paper charts, electrollic chnrts on
computer data storage media that can be projected o nto computer
screens and various ty pes of electroni c plotters are coming into
widespread use in marine navigati o n.

P lotting
In order to use the nautical chart fo r naviga ting, you mu st know
something about how courses, bearings, and lines of position arc
plotted on it.
The basic instruments lIsed ill plotting are para llel rulers, some
kind of protractor, and dividers. The parallel ruler consists of two
straightedges connected by pivo ted mel'al straps Il eal' each end.
The straps allow the two straightedges to be o pened and closed,
while <1lways remaining parallel to e;.tch o ther. By placing the edge
of one straightedge along a line of bearing and "walking" the ruler
carefully across the chart to a co mpass rose (a graphic used as a
referen ce for both true and magnetic directions 011 a chart), the
true bearing of the line may be determined. Dividers are a plotting instrument used for measuring chart distances along a suitable scale o n a chart.
A protractor docs just about th e sam e thing as parallel rulers.
A simple protractor consists of a gmd uated arc on a piece of clea r
pl<1stic. Another kind of protmctor has a ru ler that pivots on the
center of the cun'ahlre of the arc. The protmcto r's arc is graduated
like the upper half of a compass rose. Horizo ntal and vertical referen ce li nes on the pl<1stic can be lined up with the meridians or paraiJel s, and any course or bearing can be easily plotted by swinging
the ruler to the desired degree Illark on the arc.

I\IARI N E NAVIGATION
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F ixes and Lines of Posit ion
In plotting a ship's location on a chart, a fLX is an accurate position determined without reference to any previolls position, using
visual, electronic, or celestial observations. A fix position is the
intersection of two or more lines of posit;oll (LOPs) obtained at the
same time.
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Two examples of visual gyro bearing LOPs.

Tn clear-weather navigating near land, Jines of position (lines
along which a vessel mllst be located) are obtained by talUng visual
magnetic or gyrocompass bearings to objects or landmarks whose
position is known and printed on a chart of the area. Lines corresponding to the bearings are plotted on the chart, extending to the
chart symbols representing the objects or landmarks used. Such

lines are called benrillg LOPs. They are labeled with the four-digit
time of observation above the line.
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Two examples of visual range LOPs.
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An example of a distance arc LOP.

measured by using radar, a stnriil1leter (an optical distance-measuring device that operates by measuring the distance of an object
of known height. such as the masthead on a ship), or a se),."tant.
In selecting objects from which to determine lines of position
for fixes, the na\'igator must consider the number to be used and
the angle of intersection of their lines of position. The closer LOPs
come to crossing at right angles, the less error there generally will
be. Also, for fixes it is best to have at least three LOPs, since each
acts as a check on the other. If all LOPs cross in a pinpoint or form
a very small triangle, the fix may be considered reliable. If a larger
triangle or some other geometric shape is formed, the fix position
is generall)' assumed to be in the center of it.
In summar}', fixes may be obtained by means of the following
combinations of lines of position (the first three are much more
commonly used than the latter three):
'1" '0 or more lines of bearing
A distance arc and a line of bearing
Two or more distance arcs
A visual range and a distance arc
A visual range and a line of bearing
Two simultaneous visual ranges

A special kind of bearing LOP is the viSltal ra1lge. A ship is said
to be on a visual range when two landmarks or navigation aids are
observed in line one behind the other. Such an LOP is considered
one of the most accurate obtainable. Visual ranges are extensively

used when navigating in narrow waters such as canals.
LOPs for fixes can also be obtained by electronic means such
as radar, or by observation of celestial bodies. Each of these will be
discussed in more detail later in this chapter.

A distcmce arc is a circular line of position. \"'hen the distance
from an observer to an object is known, a line of position can be

drawn with the object as the center. The radius is equal to the measured distance. The entire circle need not be drawn, because the
navigator normally knows the ship's position well enough so that
drawing an arc of the circle is sufficient. The arc is labeled with
the time above. expressed in four digits, and the distance below,
in nautical miles (and tenths). The distance to a landmark may be

A watch officer measures the distance to another ship with a
Brandon sextant-type stadimeter. The stadimeter measures the distance to an object of known height, such as the masthead of a ship.

(Emmitt Hawkes)
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T he s)'mbol fo r a fi x is a small circle or triangle around the
point of intersection. For identification, it is labeled ho rizontally
with the time in four di gits.
Naviga tion plo tt ing sy mbols and their mea nings are shown in
the accompanying graph ic. When the symbols depicted are used,
it is no t necessary to label the position (except for time), si nce the
sy mbol tell s what type of position is shown.

SYI.IBOL

DESCRIPTIVE
LABEL

0

'"

6.
~

0

DR

MEANING
AN ACCURAl E POSITION DETER'.'IIIED WITH ·
OUT REFERENCE TOANY PREVIOUS POSlTIo.'I
ESTABUSHEOBY flEC1Ro,·'IIC. VISUAL OR
CELESTIAL OBSERv~no:~s

OEAORECKm.M~Gf'OSITiON AO':~t.'CEO

FAOI.IA PREVlQUS Kt~OMj f'OSITIO."1 OR FIX
COURSE AN DSPEEDA AE AECKO:,EOWI THOUT
ALLO...·,),NCE FORWl:-':O OR CURRENT

"

Esm.!ATED POSl TIQr-j IS THE MOS T PROOABLE
POSHlO~j OF A VESSEL. OET ER '.'INED FAO.'.I
DATA OF OUEsn Q.'lABLE ACCUR~Y. SUCII AS
APPLYING Esm.'AlED CUR AEIIT AND I'.IND
CORRECTlONS TO A OR POSt TlQ:oI

Standard plott ing symbols are used by navigators, quartermasters,
and CIC personnel to mark the ship's position along its track.

Piloting
Pilo ting means determining position and direc ting the movements of a ship by using landmarks, constructed nav igational aids,
and water depth readings made by a !athometer, descr ibed below.
Pilo ting is the primary mea ns of navigation when entering o r leaving port and in coastal navigation. In piloting, the navigator gives
warnings of danger (rocks, shoal water, wrecks, etc.), fixes th e ship's
positio n frequentl), and acc uratel), on the basis of sightings taken
of aids and land fea tures, and reco mmends wha t course to take to
the comm and ing offi cer and conn ing officer.
Navigational equipment used in piloting includes th e com ~
pass, to determ ine the ship's heading; a speed log, ei ther mechanical o r electronic, to indicate ship's speed; the bearing circle, to
determine the di rectio n ofl and features, buoys, and so o n; charts,
which show the outlines of the sho re, as well as the posi tio n of land
and sea marks, aids to nav igati on and the depths of W<l ter; va rio us
elec tro nic devices; and various plotting instruments like parallel
rulers and dividers.
Also used is the !atllOmeter, or echo sOIlIIrier, wh ich determi nes
th e depth of water under the ship's keel by measuring the time it
takes a sO ll nd signal to reach the bottom and return to the ship.
These operate on th e basis of the fact that sound travels through
water at about 4,800 feet per second. (This speed va ries with temperature, salin ity, and dept h but is a good average fig ure.) A depth
fi nder send s out a sou nd signal, which bounces otT the ocean noo r
and returns to the ship much like an echo. Then, half the time in
seco nd s required for the sound to make the round trip, multiplied

by 4,800, is the distance in fee t to th e botto m. The depth is normall y displayed both digitall y and graphicall y o n a small screCll.
Increasin g use during pilotin g is being made of th e sa tellileb<lsed global position ing sys tem described ill the Il ext sect ion.
Modern GPS recei\'ers <l nd plotters incorpor;.lting them are capable of continuously fi xing the ship's position to '1Cc uracies of 10
meters o r better, and projecting highly accurate ekct ro nic plots of
the ship's future tJ'ilck. Such displays may in the future completely
replace th e tradi tio nal manual plot kept on paper charts as the primary navigation plot durin g piloting.

Electronic Navigation
As disc llssed abO\'e, tradi tio n<ll piJ oting is dependent o n obtai ning
lines of bearillg and ra nges fro m objects seen visually fo r the most
part. Electronic lI(llligntiOl/ , o n the other hand , uses lin es of pos ition
obtained b)' the use of mdio waves to determine a ship's pos it io n.
The advantages of naviga ting by radio waves are several. A
ship's pos itio n may be fixed electron ically in fog or heavy weather
when it is impossible to take visual bearings. Elec tronic gear can
get ranges and bearings fro m sta tio ns or points fur beyond what
people can see from o n board ship. Uut as marvelo us as modern
electronics equipment is, it ca n still malfunctio n, or its power supplies may fail . It is subject to jammi ng or destructi on in warti me.
And even in today's enviro nm ent of co ntinually dec reas ing cost for
most electro nic gear, sllch equi pment is more expensive than Illost
traditio nal Illanual naviga tion equipmen t. Therefo re, eve n " 'ith
excellent electron ic receptio n and equipment, the nav igator must
still be able to make visual and celes tial observatio ns to establish
th e ship's posit ion if necessary.

A quartermaster on the aircraft carrier USS John F. Kennedy (eV 67)
uses a bearing circle to obtai n a true beari ng to an object. (Anthony
Riddle)
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A radar PPI presentation oriented to true north.

Radar. Radar, an acronym derived limn the first letters of each
word in the phrase "radio detection and ranging," was developed
originally as a means for detecting surface ships and aircraft. Ll;ter
improvements and refinements led to its becoming a valuable electronic navigational device. Its operation is based on the fact that,
like sound waves, radio ·waves are reflected from solid objects. Its
great advantage over other means of electronic navigation is that
it does not require external transmitting stations. Radar's chief disadvantage, however, is that its maximulll range is currently limited to slightly more than line-of-sight. Extensive research has been
under way for years to e~,'tend radar ranges to distances over the
horizon. and some breakthroughs have been made.
Radar involves sending out a narrow beam of very high frequency radio waves. Upon striking any object in their path, they
are reflected and return to the transmitter as "echoes." Exact measurement of the time of return of each yields the distance, or range,
to the object. The bearing can be determined by the position of the
antenna, which is indicated with a bright line called a sweep on a
radarscope. Targets appear as bright spots of light, called pips. The
form of scope 1110st often used is the plan position indicator (PPI),
which gives a bird's eye view of the area covered by the radar, with
the transmitting ship in the center.
Radar has a number of important advantages as a navigational
device. It can be used at night and during periods of low visibility. A fix can be obtained from a single object. It is very accurate
and rapid. It can also be used to locate and track other vessels and
storms, and thus is important for ship safety.
Loran. Loran is a term derived from the first letter(s) in each
word of the term "long range navigation." Loran is a system of
radio signals broadcast by groups of transmitting stations of
known position. A loran fix is determined by a loran receiver from
the intersection of lines of position obtained from these signals.
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Because of GPS, loran coverage is no longer available in much
of the world. But in areas it does cover, mostly in and around North
America, it is a highly reliable system stiJI used by many, including
first responders to emergencies in places where the weaker CPS
signals are not receivable. The Department of Homeland Security
has proposed keeping an upgraded enhanced version of the system (eLoran) in operation in the United States as a hack-up to
GPS, and the British government has proposed the same for areas
around the British Isles.
GPS. The newest electronic navigation system to have been
developed by the United States is the Global Positioning System
(CPS). It consists of a constellation of some twenty-four operational satellites circling the Earth in lO,900-mile-high circular
orbits, and their supporting ground stations. GPS can provide continuous three-dimensional positioning data on land, sea, and air,
accurate to within ±10 meters (132.8 feet) everywhere on Earth.
GPS can yield even better accuracy when corrections to its positioning information are determined by land-based receivers and
transmitted to users in the surrounding area. This enhancement
is called differelltinl GPS, and it is capable of producing positions
accurate to within ±1 meter (13.28 feet). Differential GPS signals are
broadcast throughout the United States by transmitters operated by
the Coast Guard, and by many foreign governments worldwide.
GPS has revolutionized the practice of navigation. ''''hen it
became fully operational in 1994, it was at first used for positionfinding mainly by mariners and the military. But since then its use
has exploded. (iPS is now the basis of operation of a wide variety of
electronic plotters and high-tech marine navigation systems. It has
an amazing variety of civil and commercial applications, including
navigation and tracking systems for boats, cars and trucks, aircraft
navigation and landing systems, surveying, and m.uch more. [vIany
cell phones and laptop computers now come equipped with GPSbased navigational systems for personal use. In addition to position finding, military applications now include hands-off control
of aircraft and ground vehicles, and guidance systems for many of
today's precision ·weapons, cruise missiles, and unmanned aerial
yehicles (UAVs). There is also a Russian version of the GPS system
called GLONASS under development, whose capabilities may rival
those of the U.S. GPS system within the next several years,
Ship's inertial navigation system (SINS). SINS is mainly a navigational aid for subrnarines and aircraft carriers, although modern more compact models are coming into use in smaller vessels,
AUVs, land vehicles, and aircraft. In essence SINS uses highly precise gyroscopes along with a computer to track the platform's
motion with great accuracy. It is a completely self-contained system, so it would be an especially valuable \vartime navigation aid.
SINS produces extremely accurate and continuous dead reckoning positions from the last good fix position. The DR positions
can be displayed on an electronic chart, along with the desired
track. Although most SINS systems are routinely updated every fe\v
hours using external systems such as GPS, they can maintain accu-
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Dead Reckoning
\·Vhen a ship is out of sigh t of lilnd, or electronic navigation is not
available and bad weather prevents taki ng celestial obscrvations,
thc ship must be navigated b}' dead reckoning. Dead reckoning
means determining a position from the direc tion and distance theoreticall)· traveled from a known stilrting poi nt. normall), the last
good fix.
In dead reckoning, a line called a collrse Ihle is drawn on a nautical chart from evcry new fix in the direction in which th e ship
is proceeding. The dircction , or course, is labeled above the line,
an d speed in knots below the line. Then, future positions called
Dii (dead reckoning) positiolls are computed, plotted, and labeled
along this line as required for snfc nav iga tio n. This is the dead
reckon;llg (DR) track for the ship. tillt a ship under wa), is moving through wa ter, a vcr)' unstable element. \·Vind and current may
ca use the ship to drift from the presumed course, or its speed to
va ry from what is set, even though the helmsman has very carefully tried to steer the exact course. For this reason, dead reckoning positions are only approxi milte, and their accuraC)' decreases
over time.
A sample DR plot on a compass rose, showing a fix at 1200, and DR
positions at 1300, 1330, and 1400. A co urse change was ordered
at 1330. At 1400 a new fix was taken and the ship's position was

updated accordingly.

rate positioning info rm ation without such updates for up to seven
to ten da)'s or more. This makes them ideal for usc in submerged
submarines when GPS signals cannot be received, such as when
cruising under Arctic ice, or on extended submerged patrols.

Celestial Navigation
Piloting, dead reckoning, and electronic navigation systems determine position by reference to objects or localities on the Ea rth or
in near-Earth space. The remaining branch of navigation , in which
position is determined by the aid of heavenly bodies stich as th e
Sun, 1\,loon, and selected stars and planets, is called ce/estia/1J(lI'iga tioll. A precise altitude observation of any of these celest ial bodies yields an accurate line of position. Navigatio n by such lines of
position has been the key to navigating on the oceans for much of
the past two hundred ),ears. The widespread ava ilability of GPS in
recent years. however, is fast making celestial navigation at sea a
van ishing art.
The inst rument lIsed in celestial nav igiltion to meilsure the
angle (altitude) between a heavenl), bod)' and the visible horizon
is the SWnlll. After fi nd ing the altitude of several bodies, or of a
single body li ke the Sun over rill extended time period, the navigator can work out the ship's position using va rious almanacs. tables,
and sigh t reduction form s or electronic calculator or computer.

A quartermaster on the amphibious assault ship USS Bonhomme

Richard (LHD 6) maintains the ship's DR plot for the navigator while
entering port at Seattie, Washington . (John Ciccarelli)
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Plotting a ship's DR track from one fix to the next is a continuous process while under way. A constant check on approximate
position helps the navigator to locate an assumed position for
celestial obsen'ations reasonably close to the ship's actual position.
At sea, navigators using celestial navigation will obtain and plot
fixes at least every morning, noon, and evening. In piloting waters,
the navigator and quartermasters will normally be on the bridge
plotting numerous fixes as often as every three minutes whenever
usable navigation aids come into sight.
As mentioned previously, electronic plotters incorporating
continuous fix updates from GPS or loran, and projecting current
ship's position and the DR track onto an electronic chart projection on a computer screen, are becoming ever more widely used
in marine navigation. For many navigators such plotters eliminate the need to maintain a manual DR plot during normal operations. The know-how to do a manual plot is still a necessar )' skill
for every navigator to have, however, in the event that a power loss,
equipment failure, or damage renders the electronic plotter unusable. Even when electronic plotters are in lise, therefore, Illany navigators keep a manual DR plot on a paper chart as a backup and
for practice, especially when in piloting waters.
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12. Using an atlas or other reference book, locate the following
places ill terms of their latitude and longitude, in degrees and
minutes:
Washington, D.C.
Chicago, Illinois
San Diego, Cllifornia
Honolulu, Hawaii
Colon, Panama
Gibraltar
Baghdad, Iraq
Clbkyo, Japan
Sydney, Australia
13. How are distances measured at sea? Compare a land or stahlte
mile with a nautical mile.
14. How is nautical direction or course measured?
15. \Vhat are the true bearings of the cardinal points, N, E, S, \V?
16. Compare and contrast a true bearing, a magnetic bearing, and
a relative bearing.
17. If a ship is on course 050CYf, and a lookout sights an object on
the starboard beam at 090o R, what is the true bearing of the
object?

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS
1. \Vhat is navigation?
2. V/hat is a chart? How does it difter from a map?

18. If a lookout sights a merchant ship at 285'R, forward of the
port beam, and own ship's course is 135"T, what is the true
bearing of the contact?

3. \·Vhat is the terrestrial sphere?

19. \·Vhat does the hydrographic information on a chart consist
of!

4. \·Vhat are the imaginary lines that run through the poles
around the Earth?

20. A. \Vhich projection is used for almost all nautical charts?

5. \·Vhat name is given to the imaginary line formed by a
horizontal plane passing through the center of the Earth,
clltting ever)' meridian in half?
6. \Vhat is a great circle?
7. \·Vhat is the shortest distance between two points on a globe?
8. What are the lines going around the Earth parallel to the
equator called?
9. A \·Vhat is the circumference of a circle?
13. How many degrees does it have?

10. Into what units may degrees be divided?
11. A. \Vhere is the reference place for the prime meridian?
B. \·Vhat is the meridian exactly opposite the prime meridian

on the other side of the globe catied?
C. \"'hat two hemispheres does this great circle line create?

B. \Vhere is the greatest distortion on this kind of projection?
Why'
21. \·Vhat is meant by the scale of a chart?
22. \·Vhat tool is used to determine distance on a chart with a
linear scale?
23. A. \Vhat are soundings?
13. How are they shown on a nautical chart?
24. \·Vhat is a navigational fix?
25. \·Vhat arc lines of position?
26. A. What is piloting'
B. \Vhen is it used?
27. What kind of shipboard device is used to determine depth of
water?
28. A. \·Vhat are some of the advantages of radar?
B. \·Vhat is radar's chief disadvantage?
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29. A. \Vhat is the newest U.S. worldwide s<1tellite ll<1vigation
syste nl Gl iled?
B. How is it affecting the practice of marine navigation?
30. Whtlt does the ship's inertial Il<wigation system do?

31. A. \"'hat is celestial navigation?
ll. \," hat instrument is used to obtain celestial sights?

32. \,Vhat is meant by dead reckoning?

CR ITICAL TH INKIN G
I.

In what ways is navigating on the w. \ter the same as navigating
Oil

land? In what ways are the), different?

2. Draw <1 globe and show the following on il: longitude lines,

parallels of latitude, the eq uator, the north and south spi n
axes, and th e prime meridian.
3. Describe the steps that a sailor of a small boat might go
through in preparing to navigate his or her boat on an
extended ocean voyage. Include the navigat ion equipment
that might be brought along on sllch a voyage.

VOCABULARY
navigation
sphere
meridian
parallel
great circle
nauticallllile
longitude
latitude
cardinal points
magnetic compass
gyrocompass
dividers
fix (position)
true bearing
relative bearing
echo sounder
fathom eter

soundings
loran
radar
global positioning s),stem (G PS)
variation angle
parallel ruler
stadimeter
nautical chart
hemisphere
knot (of speed)
hydrographic information
chart projection
[v{ercator projection
ratio
fathom (of depth )
visual range

Aids to Navigation

the duration of darkness. There are variations of these called fixed
flIld j1ashillg, with the fixed light intensifying at intervals with two
or more bright flashes; and grollp j1ashillg, in which two or more
groups of flashes are shown at regular intervals.
Ocwltillg lights are totally off at regular intervals, the duration
of light always being greater than the duration of darkness. Group
occultillg lights have two or 1110re oft· periods ilt regular intervals.
Variations of these principal light characteristics include eqlfnl
illfen'nl, in which the duration of light equals that of darkness;
lV/orse code, where the ligh t flashes represent a Morse code character (usuaU)' the letter A); and nltemntillg, in which rhythmic lights
show different colors during each sequence.

Piloting is olle branch of marine navigation, In traditiollal piloting,
a ship's position is most ly determined by bearings taken 011 visible
objects whose exact locations are shown Oil a chnrt. Some of these
objects may be naturallnndmarks, such as hills, rocks, isla nds , or
cliffs. Others may be large buildings. smokestacks, television towers, church steeples, ilnd so 011, which arc located close to shore
",here they can be casil}' spotted by navigators.
~'Iost

aids to navigat ion, though , are specially co nstructed to
assist in the safe navigation of vessels. These include lighthouses,
light towers, navigation lights, buoys, and da}'beacolls. Most harbors and well-traveled coasts are well marked with these aids to

navigation. Elsewhere, these kinds of aids mayor may not be present to assist the navigator. \Vhen specially constructed aids are not
<\\'ailable, or when the}' become inoperative or Ollt of position, then
nnturallandmarks must be used.
This chapter will discliss the major types ofconstrllcted navigational aids found in international and inland waters. AJI who operate watercraft in rivers, lakes, harbors, the Intracoastal \Vaterway,
and along seacoasts IllllSt know about these navigation aids, just
ilS one who drives a car or truck on the nation's highways must be
able to interpret road signs.

Lights
Vessels under way operate at night as well as by day. Therefore, navigation lights are important aids to night navigation. These lights
are identified primarily by their color, pattern of flashes, and timing interval (period). Of these, the timing interval is considered the
1110st valuable for identification purposes, since that is least likely
to be confused if scveralnavigationallights are present in a given
area. These identifying attributes, together with height and nomiIlal visibility, are uSllall}' printed in abbreviated fornl Ilear the light
symbol on the nautical chart. Other details are set forth in publications called light lists that are a\'ailable for purchase in 1110st nautical suppl)' stores.

Light Cha racteristics
There are three principal general patterns of flashes, called
cltnmcteristics, of naviga tional lights: fi....:ed, flashing, and occulting. Fixed lights burn steadily. Flashillg lights show single flashes
of light at regular intervals, with the duration of light less than
The Fort Story lighthouse, Virginia Beach, Virginia. (Eric Clement)
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The most important navigation lights are usually either flashing or occulting, since these patterns are the most easily identified.

Visibility of a Navigation Light
The visibility of a light is the distance, in nautical miles. a mariner can see the light at night. The distance at which a given navigation light may be seen depends on its intensity and height above sea
level, the height of eye of the observer. and the existing lIIeteorologim/llisibiiit)' collditiollS (weather). Information about the intensity
and height of navigation lights can be found in publications called
light lists. A navigator will usually know his or her height of eye
at different positions on the vessel from which he or she normally
makes observations, and can estimate the meteorological visibility conditions in any of several ways, \Vith this information, the
navigator can compute the exact visibility of a light using various
tables, A good approximation of the distance at which a light may
be seell is printed on nautical charts beside the light symbol. This
chnrted mllge is the distance a light will shine in clear weather and
is about the distance a mariner in a small boat can usually expect
to see the light.

Lighthouses and Light Towers
There are many lighthouses along the coasts of the United
States and the Great L1kes and along many interior waterways.
The)' are placed wherever a powerful light, called a prill/my light,
may be of assistance to navigators. or where veq' dangerous water
requires a warning beacon of long-range visibility. Since the range
of visibility of a light increases with its height, the main purpose of
a lighthouse is to increase the height of a light above sea level.

The Ambrose Offshore Light Tower, 7 miles east of Sandy Hook, New
Jersey, Its primary light has a high intensity of 6 million candlepower
with a charted range of 18 miles.

A navigation light with white, red, and green sectors, The bearings
shown at the bottom are those from the light. In a light list the bearings given Vlould be the reciprocals, as would be seen from a vessel
proceeding clockwise around the light. In this case, the description
of the light would read obscured from land to 315° , red thence to
358°, green thence to 050°, white thence to land.

A lighthouse may have fog-signaling and radio-beacon equipment in addition to the light itself. At one time, most such lights
were run by keepers who lived at the lighthouse. Now, however,
the lights in lighthouses are mostly automatic. with no keepers
required, The towers of lighthouses are usually painted distinctive
colors and patterns to make them easier to identif)' in the daytime,
These may be solid colors, bands, stripes, or squares.
At some locations, primary navigation lights are placed atop
large structures of girders, painted similarly to lighthouses, Some
powerful ofl-shore primary lights are mounted either on large
buoys or a tower on stilts embedded in the ocean bottom. These
light towers often house a crew. and they have a powerful light,
radiobeacons, oceanographic research equipment, and a helicopter platform. Like lighthouses ashore, their increased height allows
their lights to be seen for greater distances, and their crew ensures
that these important lights will always be on, Secondary, minor,
and automatic lights are located in structures ranging in size from
towers to a single piJe supporting a battery box and the light.
Some lights have sectors of red glass placed in their lanterns
to show danger bearings. Danger bearings on a chart show a vessel when it is in danger of running aground on rocks. shoals. or
some other hazard, Arcs over which the red light shows are the
danger sectors, The red color shows only within the danger zolle;
other light characteristics remain the same, Some lights also show
a green sector, which indicates a turning point or the best water
across a shoal. All sector bearings are true bearings to the light.

~ I AR1 NE

B uoys
Navigational buoys are moored, floating markers placed to guide
ships and boats safely along channels and in and out of ports.
Buoys on water are like street signs for motorists on land. They
also warn vessels away from hidden dange rs and lead them to
anchorage areas. They may be of various sizes and shapes, but it is
mai nly their coloring that indicates their purpose. BUD}, symbols
are printed on harbor charts. so buoys can be llsed for deter mining
positions in piloting,
A system of buoyage called th e IALA (International Associat ion
of Lighthouse Authorities) System B is llsed 011 all navigable waters
of the United States. Under this system. the coloring. sha pe. and
lighting of buoys all indicate the direction of danger. These characteristics and the numbering of buoys have been standardized on
the basis of what their direct ion is when coming from seaward.
In offshore channels. the lateral buoyage system considers the
following directions as coming from seaward in U.S. waters: in a
southerly direction along the Atlantic Coast; a northerly and westerly directi on along th e Gulf Coast; and a northerly direc tion along
th e Pacific Coast. All coastal buoys on the right are red, even-n umbered buoys when proceeding in those di rections. Left-hand buoys
are green and are marked with odd numbers. The Int racoastal
'Vaterway is so marked. proceeding from th e Nor th Atlantic states
to the lower coast of Texas.
Buoys are valuable aids to navigation. but the)' must never be
depended upon alone. They may drag the ir moorings in hea\')'
weather or ma)' be set adrift if hit by a passing ship. Lights on them
may go out, and whistles, bells, and gongs may fail to function.

N AV I GAT I O N

A lighted buoy carries batteries or gas tanks and has a framework that supports a light.
bllo)' is one in which a light and sou nd signal
are combined. such as a lighted bell. gong. or whistle buoy.

A fOlllbil/(ltioll

COloring of Buoys
As stated previously. in the inland waters of the United States,
red buoys mark the right side of a channel, and green buoys the
left side, coming fro m seaward. Of great help in remembering this
placement of buoys is the jingle "red-right-returning." Unlighted
red channel buoys are always co ne-shaped nun buoys. Unli ghted
green channel buoys are always can buoys.
Green and red horizontally banded buo)'s. called preferredc/UHlllei VI/o)'s, mark obstru ctions or channel junctions. They may
be passed on either side, but it is wise to give them a wide berth. If
the top band on a preferred-channel buoy is red. the best channel
is to the left of the buo)'. coming from seaward. If the top band is
gree n. the preferred channel is to the right.
Red and white vertically striped buo)'s. called safe-water blloys.
mark the middle of a channel or fairwa y.
Some special buoys are not meant to be lIsed for navigation.
''''hite-painted buoys, for instance. mnrk anchorage areas. Buoys
with black and white horizontal stripes are sometimes used to
mark fi sh trap areas. A white buoy with a green top usually designates a dredging area. A yellow buoy signifies a quarant ine anchorage, where ships go to awa it customs clearance. Cyli ndrical white
buoys with orange markings are informa tional buoys marking
restricted areas, speed limits, and th e like.

Types of Buoys
A buoy's type has no special navigational significa nce but can help
identif,' it. There are eight main types of buoys used in U.S. inland
waters. described as follows:

Spar buoys are upright wooden poles, or tubes of steel, which
are often used to mark obstructions.
A ((111 blloy is shaped like a cylinder. much like an oil drum. If
unlighted, green left-hand channel buoys must be can buoys.

1111/11/ blloy has a co nical shape. If unlighted. red right-hand

1

HUN

SPAR

CAN

~~
BEL L'

WHISTLE •

channel buoys must be nun buoys.
II bell blloy has a framework supporting" bell . Older bell
buoys are sounded by the Illotion of the sea. Newer types are
operated automatically by compressed gas or electricity.
A whistle, or hom , blloy is si milar to a bell buoy in shape but it

carries a whistle sounded by the sea's motion or horns that are
so unded at regular intervals by mechanical or electrical mea ns.
A gOllg vlloy is also similar to a bell buoy in shape but it has a
series of go ngs, each with a different tone, with hammers that
are moved by the mot ion of the sea.
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LIGHTEO '
BELL

LIGH TEO '

lIGHTE O'
WHIStl E

Types at buoys used in the inla nd waters of the United States.
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Buoy Numbering and Lights

Red buoys marking the right side of a channel bear even numbers, starting with the first buoy from seaward. Green channel
buoys, to the left of the channel coming from seaward, have odd
numbers. Banded or striped buoys are not l1umbered, but some
have letters identifying the name of the buoy, such as Governors
Island West End Shoal Bell Buo)' (GI) and East Rockawa), Inlet Bell
Buo)' (ER).
Red lights are used onl), on red channel buo)'s. Green lights
are onl), for green channel buo)'s. White lighls are Ihe onl), lighls
lIsed on preferred-channel (j unction ) or safe-water (mid-channel) buo)'s.
Characteristics of lights on lighted buo),s are as follows:
A fixed light may be 011 either a green or a red channel buoy.
A flashing light. at regular intervals, not more than thirty
flashes per minute, may also be on either a green or red buo),.
A quick-flashing light, no fewer than sLxt)' flashes per minute, may be on either a green or red buoy at a turning point or
junction where special caution is required.
An inlerrupted quick-flashing light (repeated series of quick
flashes, separated by four-second dark intervals) may be on a
red and green horizontall y banded preferred-channel buoy.
A Morse A flashing light (short and a long fla sh, recurring al
the rate of about eight per minute) may be on a red and white
vertically striped safe-water buoy.

Daybeacons and Ranges
Unlighted structural aids to navigation are called dllybeacolls. A
da}'be<lcon may consist of a single wooden pile, or dolphin, with
a square or triangular daYlI/ark shape on top of it, a metal or concrete tower supporting a daymark, or other similar structures.
They are colored to distinguish them from their surroundings.
Daymarks on beacons mnrking channels are colored and numbered like channel buoys. Those on the right coming from seaward
nrc triangular, and those on the left are square. ;vlallY have reflectors that show the same colors as lighted buoys would at night.
'1\\'0 daybeacons.located some distance apart on a specific true
bearing, make up a daybeacon mllge. \Vhen a ship reaches a position where the two beacons are seen exactly in line. the ship is "on
Drawings of daymarks that mark a
channel. Red triangular day marks with
sequential even numbers mark the right
side coming from seaward, and green
squares with sequential odd numbers
mark the lett side.

Daybeacon ranges in the Gaillard (Culebra) Cut of Ihe Panama Canal.
Pilots con ning ships transiting the canal do much of their steering
Ihrough the cana l on these daybeacon ranges.

the range." Ranges are valuable for pilots and conning officers who
must guide ships along narrow channels. For example. much steering through the Panama Canal is done on ranges. Similarly, ranges
are used often on the Columbia RiveT in the Pacific Nort hwest.

Intracoastal Waterway
The U.S. Intracoastal \,Vatcrway is an inland channel in which
a light-draft vessel can navigate along the U.S. Atlantic and Gulf
coasts from the Chesapeake Bay almost to the Mexican border
without going into the ocean. The vessel can remai n inside natural
or ar tificial breakwaters for almost the entire lengt h of the trip.
Every buoy, dayI1wrk, or light structure along the Intracoastal
\,Vaterway has part of its surface painted yellow. Buoys have a yellow band at the top. Daymarks and other structures have a band
or border of ),ellow. Red buo)'s and dal'l11arks arc 10 the right, and
green to the left, as one proceeds from the Chesapeake Bay toward
Mexico. Standard colors, numbers, and lights are used with navigat ion aids in the waterway. Because the numbers would become
large in such a long line of buoys and daymarks, the)r are numbered in groups of about two hundred, starting again at "1" at
natural dividing points.

Chart and Map Symbols
The publication Nautiml Chart SYIIlbols, Abbreviatiolls, alld 1erllls,
Chart No.1, available at most marine supply stores. contains explanations of the Ilumerous s}'l1lbols used on charts to identif)' prominent features of coastlines. buildings and structures, bottom features, haza rds to navigation. and depth contours. It also gh'es
information on the identificat ion of danger signals, buo}'s, daybeacons, lights, and radio and radar stations. NjROTC un its have a
supply of Cllart No.1 for practical work in chartin g and piloting.

MARINE N AV IGATION

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS

CRITICAL TH IN KING

1. A. \·Vhat arc the four main categories of constructed
navigational aids?

1. List the attributes of an ideal night navigat ion aid.

B. \·Vhat is their purpose?
2. A. What are light lists?

2. \Vbat are the similarities between land navigation aids, such as
signs alongs ide a highway, to navigation aids along a channel
through water?

B. What is their purpose?
3. \'Vhat are the three principal characteristics of naviga tional
lights? Briefl)' describe each.
4.

What is the visibility of a light?

5.

What is the purpose of a lighthouse?

6. \·Vhat is a light tower?
7.

What is the purpose ofbuo)'s?

8. Why must buo)'s alone not be depended upon for piloting?
9. What are the eight main types ofbuo)'s'
10. A. How are buo)'s colored in the United States?

13. \·Vhat is the jingle used as a reminder for red buoys?
11. A. How are buo)'s numbered?
B. How are channel buo),s lighted?
12. What is a da)'beacon?
13. A. \·Vhat is a range on a channel?

B. Where are ranges used a great deal for piloting?
14. A. What is the name of th e inland channel in which Iightdraft vessels can navigate from the Chesapeake Bay almost
to the ~vlexica n border without going into the ocean?
B. What is the significant color identi~' ing all buo)'s,
daymarks, or light structures along this channel?
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light tower
daybeacon
da)lmark
period (of light)
light characteristic
buo)'

Intracoastal '·Vaterway
chart s),mbols
spar buoy
can buoy
nun buoy
combination buoy

II

Time and Navigation

You probably ha\'e not gi\'en much thought to the stud)1of time.
The navigator of a vessel, however, needs to know the exact time in
order to determine the vessel's position at sea.
If YOli have e\'er taken a long plane trip across the country. or
to Hawaii or Europe, you have felt the effects of time zone changes.
It often takes a day or two to get one's body adjusted to the new
time schedule-when to get up. when to eat, when to go to bed.
This condition is called jet lng, a term used to describe the effect
of rapid time zone changes on the body, as for example when you
take a long east-west plane flight. It occurs because your body is
used to reckoning time based on the relationship of the Earth and
the SUIl. As we will see later in this chapter, this Illeans that your
day becomes considerably longer jf you are traveling in a westerly
direction, and shorter if you are traveling easterly.
In this chapter we will discllss how time is reckoned, the instruments the Navy uses for timekeeping, and how to deal with time
zone changes around the world.

ters. All)' error is recorded, and the navigator must take it into consideration during celestial navigation.

Military T ime
We all know how to tell time by watches and clocks. We know that
the new day begins a fraction of one second after midnight. and
concludes twenty-four hours later at midnight. The time between
midnight and noon is labeled "A.M."; these letters mean allte meridielll, or before the middle of the da)' (noon). The time between
noon and midnight is labeled "P.M.," meaning post meridiem, or
after the middle of the day. We are comfortable with this system
of timekeeping in civilian life, because we can simply look out the
window. so to speak, to see if it is morning or afternoon. \,Ve do not
conh.lse 5:00 in the evening with 5:00 in the morning, to say nothing of I:00 in the morning and I:00 in the afternoon.
But it has long been a custom in the Navy and other military
services to tell time by the twentypfour-hour clock. There are several reasons for this. It is done to avoid confusion in message COI11munications, all of which are identified by the date and Greenwich
Mean Time of transmission. Also. this is a common way to tell
time in many European countries. including England, where many
of our military customs began. It is also another way to nvoid the
confusion that might happen if the A.M. or P.M. were accidentally
left out of direct ions or orders.
So the Navy, and other milital')' services, lIses the twenty-fourhour clock. In this way of keeping time, the day begins with a fraction of a second after midnight, 0000 (zero hour), and continues
past 0100 (I:OO A.M.) and 0200 (2:00 A.M.) toward noon, 1200.
The time after noon continues with 1300 (I:OO P'M.), 1400 (2:00
P.M.), and so forth until 2400, midnight. The terms "o'clock;'
A.M., or l~r\'l.. are not lIsed, nor is a colon used to separate hours
from minutes. Rather, we speak in terms of "hundred." For example, 0100 is "zero one hundred;' 1000 is "ten hundred;' 1800 is
"eighteen hundred," and 2130 is "twenty-one thirty."
All NjROTC cadets should learn to use the twenty-four-hour
clock. Mathematically, it is vcry easy to figure out; simply add all
P.l\'i. time numbers to 1200 (noon). For example. 2:25 P.M. becomes
1425, and 10:30 P.M. is 2230. You should memorize the twent)'four-hour clock so it becomes second nature when telling time:

Time and Timepieces
Everyone is familiar with watches and docks. In the Navy, time and
timekeeping are of great importance. both because the routine of
shipboard life is often fast-paced. and because time is essential in
navigation and operation of the ship. As part of their dut ies in most
Navy ships, c\'eq' couple of days the quartermasters check and reset
as necessary all ship's clocks to the correct time, so that everyone
can be sure they are using an accurate time in their log entries. tactical plots, messages, and all other phases of their daily routine.
In addition to the usual types of watches and clocks, there are
more specialized timepieces found on board ship. These arc called
chrollol1leters. A chronometer is an extremely accurate timepiece
used in navigation. It is made to withstand shock, vibration, and
temperature variation. Years ago ship chronometers werc mcchanical clocks, but nowadays they are electronic quartz clocks. They
are set to Greenwich ~'Iean Time (GMT), the basic time used in
fixing position by celestial navigation, and the time llsed as a reference in all message traffic and many other things aboard ship.
Radio stations in Colorado and Hawaii broadcast time signals every five minutes, twenty-four hours per day. Time signals
are also obtainable from GPS and loran. The ship's chronometer is
periodically checked against these time signals by the quartermas-
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MORNING (A.M.)

AFTERNOON (P.M,)

0100
0200
0300
0400
0500
0600
0700
0800
0900
1000
1100
1200

1300
1400
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900
2000
2100
2200
2300
240010000

1 A.M.
2 A,;\1.

3 A.;\1.
4 A,M.
SA, M,

6 A,;\1.
7 A,~1.

8 A,~1.
9 A,~l.
lOA.M.
11 A.~I.
12 p.~I .l noon

I

P,M,

2 p,M.

3 1'.;\1.
4 P.M.

5 P.;\1.
6 P,;\1.
7 P,~1.

8 P,M,
9 P.M.

10 P.M.
II P.M.

12 ,ul./ midnight

\·"hile 0000 and 2400 are exactly the same time. it is common practi ce to start each day at 0001 and end it at 2400.

Ship's Bell T ime
Another custom on board ship is to mark the passage of time by
bells. Before timepieces such as watches or chronometers were common, time on board ship was reckoned by a so-called hOllrglass,
which ran out its sand from one end to the other every thirty minutes. The glass would then be turned over to start measuring another
thirty minutes, and a bell would be struck so all hands would know
a half hour had passed. It was struck once at the end of the first halfhour of each four-hour watch, twice at the end of the second, and so
on, until eight beUs were struck at the end of the fou rth hour. After
eight bells were struck, the series started over aga in.
The practice still continues on board some Navy ships, in spite
of the use of clocks and watches. The bells are rung in pairs; that
is, if there are two or more bells to be rung, the)' are rung closer
together than the odd bell. For example, five bells would sound like
"ding-ding, ding-ding, ding." An odd number of bells marks half
past the hour, and an even number marks an hour. \·"hen used,
bells are rung only from reveille to taps, but not during di vine services or when fog requires that the bell be used as a fog signal.
There are also commercially available ship's clocks ill gift shops
and the like that have chimes that can be set to go through the bell
sequence described above.

Time and Arc
From ancient times to the present, people have reckoned time
according to the travel of the SUll once around the Earth each day,
Of course, since the time of the medieval astronomer Copernicus
in the sLxteenth century, we have known that it is reaUy the Earth's
rotation that makes the Sun seem to move. But for navigation, and
to make it easier for us to understand how time works, it is often
helpful to imagine the Ea rth as standing still at the center of the
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universe, with the Sun, as well ilS a\l the other celestial bodies, moving around the Earth.
The Sun thus appears to make one complete 360-degree revolution around the Earth during each twenty-four-hour day.
Actually, as we will see below, on any specific day during the year
it will usually take a few minutes more or less than twenty-four
hours for the Sun to complete its journey. But on the average over
a yea r, we can say that it takes exactly twenty-four hours.
Now, because the Sun goes 360 degrees around the Earth in
twenty-four hours on the average, we can say that there is a definite
relationship between arc as measured in an east-west direction on
the surface of the Earth (which we saw in the first chapter in this
unit is longitude) and time. If we divide 360 degrees of arc around
the Earth, or longitude. by twenty-four hours. we see that it takes
the SUI1 one hour to go 15 degrees of arc, or longitude. And, since it
travels IS degrees in one hour, the Sun must go 1 degree (60 minutes of arc) in four minutes (IllS x 60 minutes = four minutes).
Thus, I degree of longitude can be thought of as being equivalent
to four minutes of time. This relationship is of basic importance
both in navigation and in keeping time, as we will see.

K inds of T ime
The Sun is the most convenient reference for reckoning time. Time
measured by the Sun is solar tillle. Solar time, or SUl1time, is based
on the apparent motion of the Sun around the Earth.
Apparent time. Time based on the apparent position of the Sun
from our position is called nppnrellt time. If the Sun is directly over
the meridian we are on, we say that it is noon, local apparent time.
\·" hen it is directly O\'er the meridian 180 degrees away from ours,
it is midnight local apparent time.
If the Earth stood still ill space, and the Sun orbited in a circle
around it, all the days reckoned by apparent time would be exactly
the same length. But the Earth travels around the Sun in an elliptical orbit (like a race track); the Earth's axis is inclined with respect
to the plane of its orbit aro und the Sun; and the Earth's speed along
its orbit varies. Therefore, the time required for a complete rotation of the Earth on its axis relative to the Sun- or in other words,
the length of a solar day- varies continually according to the posi ~
tion of the Earth ill its orbit.
Mean time, Time keeping would be connlsing if some days had
more, and some fewer, minutes because of the Earth's revolution.
To eliminate this confusion, an average solar time is used; this is
called mea1l solar tillie, It is calculated from the Illotion around
the Earth of an imaginaq' or men/l 51111, which always makes the
360~degree circuit in exactly twenty-four hours. So if your wi1tch
says it is 1200 local mean time (UvIT), the lIIeml SUIl is over your
meridian, not the actual Sun.
In November of each yea r the achIaI Sun is about 161h minutes ahead of the meal1 SUI1, and by Februar)' it has 1"lIen behind b),
some 14 minutes. The difference between apparent time and mean
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Zone time. Zone time (ZT) = standard time. Since local mean
time is based on the relationship between one's own meridian and
the mean Sun, a slight difference in longitude between two places
would result in a slight difference in time kept. Though not very
significant in days of old, this difference would be very impractical
in our modern world. For exarnple, if we set our watches to local
mean time (LMT), we would have to reset them every few blocks
along an east-west street. In New York City, for instance, a difterence of about nine seconds LMT occurs between one end of 42nd
Street and the other end.
To eliminate this problem, standard time zones have been
established around the world. All clocks and watches within a standard time zone are set to the same time, and there is a difference
of one hour between one time zone and the next. Because there
are twenty-four hours in a complete day, and 3600 of longitude
around the Earth, each standard time zone is 15 degrees of longitude wide (360 + 24 = IS). The standard time zone system is fixed
by international agreement and by law in each country.

solar time at any moment is called the equation of time, It is tabulated in navigational publications called almanacs, and must be
taken into account for certain tasks in celestial navigation at sea,
Atomic time. Besides the above kinds of time that are based on
the relationship of the Earth and the Sun, there is one other more
modern base for time that is coming into ever wider use because
of its extreme accuracy, This is atomic time, called universal coordillated time, abbreviated as UTe. This time is based on the frequency of vibrations of the radioactive cesium atom. Because
cesium is a fairly common element, it is readily available to be
used in atomic clocks as a time standard everywhere on Earth. Since
GMT is based on the changing relative motion of the Earth and
the Sun, and UTe is based on the unchanging cesium frequency,
GJ\'fT and UTe can difter at certain times by as much as ninetenths of a second. But the difterence is usually smaller, and can
be disregarded for most navigational purposes. For more precise
needs, the amount of difference at any time is readily available; so
the user can easily correct UTC to GMT, or vice versa,
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The standard time zones begin at the Greenwich meridian (0°).
Since the Earth rotates towa rd the east, time zones to th e west of
Greenwich are earlier; to the eaSl, the zones are later. Eveq' meridian east and west of Greenwich that is a multiple of IS degrees
(15°, 30°, 45°, 60°, and so on) is a standard time meridian. Each
standard time meridian is at the center of its time zone, nnd the
zo ne extends 7'/2 degrees (half of 15 degrees) on either side of the
meridian. Some stnndard time zones ashore vaq' somewhat fro m
this, to make life easier for the people lil'ing there.
Local mean time along each standard time meridian is ZO Il C
tilllC, or standard time, for that entire time zone. Zone time in
navigation is abbreviated ZT. Each time zo ne is identified by an
alphabetical letter and by a negative or positive number from 1 to
12, east or west of the prime meridia n. The number is called the
zOlle descriptioll (ZD) of the zone, and the letter is called the suffix.
Time zones to the east of Greenwich have negative zone descriptions, and time zones to the west have positive ones.
To sepnrate one dny from th e next, the 180th meridian in the
mid- Pacific Ocean has been designated the llltematiolln/ Dn te
Lillc. On both sides of the line, the time of day is the same, but west
of th e line it is one day later than it is to the east.
The co ntinental United States has four standard time zones.
The East Coast keeps +5 Romeo (R) time, called Eastern Standard
Time (EST). Central Standard Time is +6 Sierra (S), Mountain
Standard Time is +7 1bngo (T), and Pacific Standard Time is +8
Uniform (U). All of Alaska keeps + 9 Victor (V), and Hawa ii keeps
+ 10 \'\~1i ske)' (W).
Daylight savings time. A is simply zone time set ahead one hour
to extend th e time of daylight in the evening, usually in summer,
is done strictl y for convenience ashore in some localities. Daylight
savings time is not used in navigation.
Zone time and GMT. Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) is th e ZT
at the Greenwich meridian . The Greenwich meridian is the standard time meridian for the time zone numbered o. It has the zone
description suffix letter Zul u (Z). l\,lost information in navigational tables and naval cOlllmunications uses GMT, so you must
know how to convert the time in any zone to GM1~ and vice versa.
Rem ember that the solar day has twenty-four hours, and
each time zone represents one hour. Beginning with the 0 zo ne
(G reenwich), time zones rlln east and west from zone I to zone
12, with zones east of Greenwich being minus, and those west
of Greenwich being plus. (Note that the + 12 and -12 zones each
extend over onl ), 7'/2 degrees of longitude.) The zone desc ription
(ZD) tells YOll the differen ce in hours between yo ur zone time and
GMT 1b conver t the time in any time zone to Greenwich Mean
Time, )'Oll must ann the zone description number algebraically to
the zone tim e. To convert from GMT to zolle time. you must sl/bfm et th e zone description. This procedure can be represented by
the following simple algebraic form ulas:
GMT = ZT + ZDa nd ZT = GMT -ZD
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\·"hen llsing th e formulas, YOllmust be careful to remember to
use the rule of algebra that two minuses together make a plus. For
example, if we were at a position in a time zone east of Greenwich
where th e zone desc ription was - 5, and we wanted to cOllvert a
GrvlT of 0600 to our standard zone time, we would set up the formula like this:
ZT =GMT-ZD
ZT = 0600 - (- 5) = 1100
Standard time zones are also described by letter suffixes. as we
noted earlier. In writing naval time, it is generally required that a
time zo ne's suffix letter be placed after the numbers. For instance,
eleven o'clock in the morning in Norfolk, Virginia, zo ne time,
would be written IIOOR; 3:30 P.M. in San Diego would be written
I 530U. This avoids confusion for the persall reading that time.

DatefTime Group
Another aspect of naval time invo lves the date, the month, and the
yea r in naval communications.1vlcssages and other data keep coming twenty-four hours a day, every day of the month, and every
month of the year. Therefore, there must be some way to identify
exactly when a communication was originated or received. To do
so, th e Nav}'uses what is called the nafe/till1cgrollp.
Let us assume th at a message was originated at 1635Z on
15 April 2010. This wou ld be placed in the message heading as
151635Z APR 10. The first six numbers and letter Z show the date,
th e time, and the ZD suffix (usuall), Z for GMT). For fur ther clarification, the month and year are also added. All messages are subsequentl), filed and referenced b)' thei r originator and the datel
time group.

STUDY GU IDE QU ESTIONS
I. Wh), do )'ou sufIe r jet lag if )'ou take a long east-west plane
flight?
2. A. \·" hat is a chronometer?
S. To what time is a ship's chronometer usually set?
3. \ " hat do

A . ~1.

and

P.~ 1.

mean?

4. \·Vhy do the Navy and other armed services use the twentyfour-hour clock?
5. \·" hat would the following times be 0 11 the twenty-four-hour
clock?
A. 8:30 A.' !.

Il. 5:45 P.,".
C. 11 :15p.,1.
D. Midnight
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6. A. How did telling time by sh ip's bell origi nate?
B. \·Vhat is the maximum number of bells struck?

7. What is the basic relationship between longi tude (arc) and
time?
8. Why does the length of each solar day va ry slightly?
9. \·Vhat is mean solar time?
10. A. How ha\'e people made time setting and time keeping

more practical?
B. How many degrees of longitude are in each standard time
zone?
II . How is each time zone identified?

12. How do the dates on each side of the International Date Line
difter?
13. What is daylight savings time?
14. \Vhat are the four standa rd time zones in the continental

United States' Ident ifY each with its alphabetical suffix and
numerical ZO.
IS. Convert the following zone times to Greenwich Mean Time:

A. 1200 at San Francisco (ZD = +8)
B. 1700 at Norfolk (ZD = +5)

C. 0600 at Rome, Italy (ZD = - I)
16. Convert the following Greenwich ~'[ean Times to zone time at
the locations in the previous question:

A. GMT 0800
B. GMT 1600
17. What are the date/time groups for the following:
A. 0835 local time in Norfolk, Virginia, on 23 March 2010'
B. 7:30

P.'I.

in San Diego, California, on 17 Mal' 20 10'

CR ITICAL TH IN K ING
I.

"Vhy is an accurate timepiece of great importance in celestial
navigation as sea?

2. \Vhat are the advantages of keeping zone time as opposed to
a single standardized time throughout the world? Would yo u
prefer to keep time according to your local zone time. or keep
a standard time such as Greenwich Mean Time? Justi ~r your
answer.

VOCABULARY
jet lag
chronometer
solar time
mean time
apparent time
equation of time
almanac
rotation (of Earth)
revolution (of Earth)

standard time
local mean time
zone time
zo ne description (ZD)
Gree nwich Mean Time (GMT)
universal coordinated time (UTC)
date/time group
daylight savings time
mean Sun

UNIT

Rules of the Road and
Maneuvering Board

J

ust as there are rules for drivers of vehicles on land. so there are rules for those
who handle ships and boats on the water. The automobile and truck driver

must know traffic signals and signs. highway markings. and the rules of the road

for motor vehicles. The ship and boat udriver" must know the buoyage systems,
lights and signals. and nautical rules of the road governing traffic afloat on the
waters of the world. Chapter 1 of this unit will introduce you to the basic nautical
rules of the road that must be followed by all those operating a watercraft on either
inland waters of the United States or on the world's oceans.
When maneuvering a ship or boat either to comply with the rules of the road
or for other purposes. there are two primary safety objectives: (I) do not hit anything (such as another vessel or other object). and (2) do not run aground (i.e.•
hit bottom or shore). In pursuit of the second goal. aU those involved in directing

the movements of vessels study the subject of marine navigation as summarized
in the previous unit of this text. A valuable aid in achieving the first goal is a diagram called a relative 1II0tioll plot- actually a printed sheet-called a lIIalleuverillg board. Chapter 2 of this unit will introduce the fundamentals of the maneuvering board.

Nautical Rules of the Road

The nautical traffic laws are co ntained in severnl sets of rules.
These are cOlllmonly known as the nautical rules of the road.
There are two main se ts of rules: the illlernalion~t1 rules, and the

-
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U.S. inland rules. Most provisions are idcn tical, but there are some

I1.AB(lH CITY

differences.

Where Ru les Apply
The international rul es must be obeyed by all vessels of all nations
that trowel on the high seas. These rules were first es tablished in
1897 by all the maritime I1ntiollS of the world. There have been
several major revisions since then, the latest of these being in 1972.
Th e fu ll official name for the internalioIl<l1 rul es of the road is Tile
JlllemntiOlw/ Regll/(/fiolls for Prcl'cllfil1g Collisiolls at Sell, 1972,

The nautica l rules of the road have one purpose- to prevent ship
co ll isions. A Coast Guard plane flies over the co llision of the containership Transhawaii and the passenger-cargo ship Republica de
Colombia east of Cape Hatteras, North Carolina. Th e col lision caused
the death of one man, injuries to four others, and the loss of 24,000
gallons of diesel oil.

often abbreviated to "the CO LREGS." These rules were drawn up

b}' the Inter-GO\'ernll1 cntal lvlaritime Consultativc Organiz.1tion
of the United Nntio lls, now know n si mply as the Intefllntional
lvhuitime Organization (iMO). They became law in the Un ited
Stnte5 with their ratification by Congress in 1977.
The

u.s.

inland rules must be obc)'ed b)' 011 vessels of 011

nnt ions that navigate the bays, harbors, and rivers of the United
St<ltes. These rules were established by Congress under the Jlllmui
J\l(ll'igatiollnl Rilles Act of 1980. They are also known as the unified
rules because they combine three sets of rul es formerly in effect in
U.S. waters.

A vessel is "under way" when not at anchor, when not moored
to a dock or buoy. or when not aground. So .1 ship stopped dead
in the water can st ill be lInder way. In stich a si tuat ion, the phrase
used is "under way bu t with no Wily on."
Both international and inland rules cover vessel lights and day
shapes, sOllnd signals, steering and sailing rules, and distress signals.
In the event of a collision on water, the applicable international
and inland rules are lIsed by the courts to decide who will pay for
the damages. Unless the vessels are equally at l~llIlt or there was
not hing more that either one could have dOlle. the co urts must
split the damages according to degree of lilllit (one vessel 30 percent ot fault, the other 70 percent ot "lllit , ctc. ).

Purpose of the Rules
The purpose of the rul es of the road is to prevent ship collisions.
Ship collisions Cil n result in the loss of millions of dollars through
dalll<lge or sinking. Also, lives mily be lost in sllch collisions.
The rules govern all waterborne traffic. As defined in the rules,
a power-driven \'Cssel means any vessel propelled by machinery,
e\'cn though it Illay nlso have snils up. Any vessC'lunder sail alone
is considered a sailing vessel whether propulsion mach inery is
i.lboard or not. Because they are Illore easily IlHlJlC'lI\'ered, powerdriven vessels Illust usually give way to sailing vessels. On the other
hand, in harbors and narrow channels, small craft and sailboats
must avoid collisions by standi ng clear. since larger vessels do not
have as much freedom of nloveillent.

Ru les for Lights
Proper lights must be shown by all vessels ti·Olll Sllllset to sunrise
and during tim es of red uced visibility due to fog, smoke. storms,
or ot her ca uses. Lights that co uld be mistaken for required lights
nUlst not be shown. The word "visible" when applied to lights
means visible on a dark night with a clear atmosphere.
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Running Lights

Other Lights and Day S hapes

\Vhite, red, and gree n lights shown by all vessels und er way at
night or in pOOl' visibility conditions are called I"II/Illillg lights. The
white light in the to re part of <l ship is called the lIll1st},earllight; it
is required for all oceangoi ng vessels, The white light 0 11 an afterIllast is called the mllge light; it is required only 011 vessels 50 meters
( feet ) or Illore in length. The port sidelight is red, nnd the starboard sidelight is green. A ,'esse! under way mllst also display a
white stern light.
The purpose of these lights is to Wilrn vessels of the presence or
approach of other \tessels and to show in which direction they arc
going. On i.l dark night, it is nea rly impossible to see illl}'thin g of a
ship or boat except th e runnin g lights. The sidelights Me arranged
so that when both the red and green sidelights are seen, yo u are
looki ng at the bow. and the vessel is hending directly toward you.
\"'hen onl}' th e green sidelight is seen, you are looking at the st .11"boa rd side, somewhere from the bow to slightly behind the starboard bea m. When anI), th e red sidelight is seen. )'on are looking
at the port side, somewhere from the bow to abaft the port beam.
The masth ead and range lights have the same arcs of visibility as
the sidelights, and reinforce the ability to determine what aspect of
the vessel you are seeing (See the diagra m of the arcs of visibility.)

In addition to th e Ilormalunderw;'l), lights described above, there
are several other special combinations of lights and day shapes
(geometric shapes li ke balls, cones, and diamonds, made from
canvas stretc hed over metal ribbing) for vessels engaged in certai n
activities or in a special status.
~'Iost harbors require large ships to take aboard il pilot who is
thoro ughly familiar wi th the harbor, berthi ng instructions. and the
handling of local tugboats. to take the ship into port. When entering port at night. an officer of the deck (OOll) or conning officer
of a ship will wnnt to know the inst;'l11t the pilot boat is sighted so it
ma), be signaled alongside. "White over red. pilot ahead" is the little
memory aid to use when looking for the special ideJl ti~' ing lights
of a power-drive n pilot boal at ni ght.
All vessels O\'el" 7 meters (23 feet) long at anchor must show
il11chor lights, according to the rul es. Vessels less than 50 meters in
length ill nnchor show <1n all-around white light forward . If more
thiln 50 meters, n si milar light aft must be shown also. The forward
light should be higher than the onc aft. usuall), on the top of the
jackstall" at the bow of a ship. Powerboats and sailboats typicall ),
display their anchor light from th eir mast-top.
In the daytime, all vessels ove r 7 meters long at anchor must
displa)' a black ball da), shapc. The black ball is displa),ed in the forward part of the vcssel, usually from a crosstrec of the mast where
it is clearl y visible frOlll all directiolls.
Vessels towing mllst display two masthead lights in a vertical
line. If the tow extends be)'o nd 200 mcters (656 leet) astern of th e
towing vessel. a third light must be displayed below the second light.
By dOl),. if the Icngt h of the tow exceeds 200 meters. a black diamond
shape is hoisted on the towing vessel (international rules) and the
tow where best seen.
In both sets of rules the term "not under cOlllllland" refers to
ships nnd craft that are disabled and cannol operate in accordance
with the rules. A vessel not under cOIllIll~l1ld at night must show
two red lights, one over the other. If a power-driven vessel with
headway, the vessel mllst show the not-under-command lights
instead of the masth ead light, as well as its sidelights and stern
light. During da),light. a merc hant ship hoists two black balls. A
nnv;.l l vessel hoists the "5" flag if it is not under command and " ,ill
also hoist two black balls as a warning to any merchant vessels if in
international waters.
Other lights and day shapes arc prescribed lor va rious specialized operations such as cOlll merci al fishing, cable laying. underwater or diving operati ons, il nd dredging. The interested student may
find all these rules in books covering the complete rul es, published
b)' both private publishers and the Coast Guard. ,wa ilable at most
nautical supply stores and large libraries i1l1d bookstores.

WHITE MASTHEAD UGHT
225'
(MAY BE AlL·AROUND UGHT FOR
VESSELS LESS THAN 12 METERS)

REO~OEUGHT

GREEN ~DEUGHT
112.5°

112.5°

/

WHilE STERN UGHT
135'
WHITE AFTER MASTHEAD (RANGE) LIGHT
FDA VESSELS LQ,'1GER THAN 50 METERS
225'

Diagram of th e arcs of visi bil ity for masthead, sidelights, and stern
lights, for both internationa l and inland rules.

The obsen'ed pattern of the white mast head and range lights,
together with th e sidelights, indicate the co mse of a sighted ship or
boat. The white stern light warns overtaking vessels that another
\'esscI is ahead. On oceangoing vessels 50 meters or more in length,
the upper white lights must be visible from il distance of at lenst 6
miles. The port and starboard sidelights ilnd the stern light must
be visible nt least 3 miles away. Running lights on smaller vessels
have somewhat lowe r range req uirements.
The international rules and the inland mil's agree in the i.lrCS of
visibility required of th e lights show n. Power-driven motorboats
require similar lights, but the rnnge light is optional.
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Spec ia l Ru les for Naval Vessels
ivlany naval vessels. because of their special construction. cannot
comply exactly with the rules for running lights. In such cases, the
vessels must meet the requirements of the rul es as nearly as possible. Any departures from the rules of the road for naval vessels are
provided for by U.S. law.
Some examples of these variations arc the following:
The horizontal separation of the white lights all destro)'ers
and sl1laller ships is oftcnless than that required by the rules.
The white lights on aircraft carriers are usually on the superstructure and off the centerline.
Special lights such as speed lights, carrier lauding lights, and
colored recognition lights may be shown all naval vessels during certain operations.
During certain exercises, naval vessels may show no lights at
all. In peacetime. however, the officer in tactical command will
usually order navigation lights turned on if a merchant ship
approaches the formation. Departure frOI11 the rules of the
road for exercises is not a good idea if it could result in tl collision with a merchant vessel.
Specitlilights and day shapes are required for minesweepers
when the)' arc engaged in sweeping operations.
U.S. submarines are specially authorized to display an ambercolored intermittent flashing beacon-three seconds on, three
seconds off- when running surfaced, in addition to other
required lights.

Connlsion over whistle signals is probabl)1responsible for more
collisions than an)' other part of the rul es of the road. Though all
the rules are important , the steering and sailing rules arc the ones
most essential to avoiding collision. The rules are design cd to keep
vessels clear of one anothcr.

R isk of Collision
Both international and inland rules govern situations in which
two vessels are approaching each other with the risk of collision.
There are three basic approach situations: meeting, overtaking,
and crossing. The situation depcnds upon the relative position of
the two vessels whcn they first sight each other.
Vessels do not need to maneuver if they will pass clear by simply maintaining their courses and speeds. But when two ships or
boats approach each other and there is a risk of collision, at least
one must keep Ollt of the way of the other. This may be done by
aitering course or by slowing, stopping, or backing engines. The
vessel that must keep out of the way of the other is called the giveIVn)' vessel. The other ship is required to maintain course and
speed, and is caHed the stn1,d-01' vessel.
The 1'llles sa)' that risk of collision can be determined by carefully watching the compass bearing of all approaching vessel. If the
bearing does not appreciably change as the rangedecreases,sllch risk
should be considered to exist. Therefore. when in a constant bearing decreasing range situation, the vessel is said to be on a "collision
course." There is a saying among mariners: "A collision at sea can
ruin your whole day." There is no mariner who does not take the
possibility of collision vcr)' seriously.

Whistle Signa ls
\"'histle signals are required by both sets of rul es for vessels maneuvering within sight of one another. Under inland rules,a whistle is a
signal of il/tel/t, sounded before any maneuvers arc made. The vessel that sounds a signal in inland waters does not execute a maneuver until the other vessel ma kes the same signal in reply, meaning
that it understands and agrees. If the other vessel does not understand the signal, or considers the proposed maneuver dangerolls,
it replies with the danger signal. a signal consisting of not less than
fil'e short, rapid blasts.
\,\I]listlc signals in international waters are signals of executioll,
sounded when a vessel is starting a maneuver. No replies are necessary. Since international waters are not as crowded ilS inland waters.
international rules for whistle signals are not as demanding as inland
rules. \-" histle signals are absolutely essential to safe navigation, however. The principal internat ional whistle signals are the foUowing:
One short blast: I am altering rny course to starboard.
Two short blasts: I am altering nly course to port.
Three short blasts: My engines are going astern.
Five or more short blasts: Danger signal.

Typica l meeting, crossing, and overtaking si tuat ions as viewed by
own ship.
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shorCblast: TOOT
~
~ 1
ONbll
prolonged: T-O-O-T
~ + 6~ CONDS-loi

long: T-O-O-T
~

B

10 ,eCoND'

'1

f

Summary of inland rules whistle signals. A-Lengths/duration of whistle signals. B-Crossing situation. Stand-on vessel is on starboard hand (to
the right) of give-way vessel. Stand-on vessel must maintain course and speed; give-way vessel must maneuver, slow, or stop to allow stand-on
vessel to pass ahead. C-Meeting head-on. Both vessels must give way. Vessels exchange single short blasts and maneuver to pass port to port.
O-Meeting situation, but clearly safely separated, allowing for starboard to starboard passage with no maneuvering. Vessels exchange two short
blasts. E-Crossing situation. Stand-on vessel allowed to pass ahead after exchange of one short blast. F~Overtaking Situation, danger to port.
Overtaking vessel proposes overtaking to port wit h two short blasts, stand-on vessel replies 'Nith five or more short blasts, indic ating to give-way
vessel that it may not pass to port because of danger in that direction.

Meeting Situation
Tn a meeting situation, both vessels arc give~way. In all waters,
power vessels meeting head -to -head or nearly so are required to
pass port to port. To do so, both vessels must alter course to starboard. International rules authorize ani}' a port~to-port passing and are silent on a starboard-to~starboard passing. Therefore,
it is implied that a starboard-to-starboard passing is proper under
international rules only when there is no risk of collision, and no
maneuvering is required. In U.S. inland waters, starboard~to-star~
board passing is authorized only if the vessels are not meeting head~
to-head and safe passage is assured without any maneuvering.
In a port~ to- port meeting situation in inland waters, one vessel gives one short blast on its whistle, telling the other vessel that
it intends to come right to make the passage. After the other vessel has answered with a single short blast, indicating understand ing and agreement, both vessels turn smartly to the right. The turn
should be large enough to clearly show the action to the oncoming
vessel (normally from 5 to 10 degrees in a channel, and about 15
degrees in open waters). Under inland rules, after agreement has
been reached and the turns have been executed, no further sound
signals are required during maneuvering to make a safe passage, or
to return to the original courses.
In international waters, each ship sounds one short blast as
thc}' arc exec uting the right turn. The vessels may choose to sound

the appropriate action signals when maneu ve ring back onto their
original courses, but these signals are commonly omitted, since the
danger of collision has passed.
In a meeting situation in international waters in which the
vessels are not head -on, where no course change is necessary for
safe passage, no whistle signals are made. Both ships will maintain course and speed and pass clear. However, the inland rules for
the same situation require that if vessels arc to pass port-to-port,
regardless of whether or not a course change is required , the one~
short -blast signal must be exchanged. If they are going to pass star~
board to starboard, whether or not change of course is required,
the two -short -blast signal must be exchanged.
Under both sets of rules, starboard-to-starboard passages are
discouraged, since misunderstandings can easily lead to a collision.
There is another old nautical saying that warns: "Two short blasts
are the first two notes of the collision waltz."

Cross ing Situation
A crossillg situatioll on the water is analogous to a four-way
stop situation on land. In both sets of rules, the power vessel having the other to starboard is the give-way vessel. The vessel to starboard is the stand~on vessel and must maintain course and speed.
The give~way vessel is required to maneuver if necessary to avoid
crossing ahead of the s tand~o n vessel. This may mean reducing
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speed, stopping, altering course to starboard, or backing down.
Vessels are prohibited from turning left in order to cross ahead of
the stand-oil vessel.
In international rules, the give-way vessel must sound one
short blast for a turn to starboard, two for a turn to port. Signals
are not sounded unless course changes are made. In inland waters,
the give-way vessel must sound a short blast to indicate its intent
to leave the stand-all vessel to port. The signal is answered with a
short blast to indicate agreement. The give-way vessel then maneu\'ers if necessa ry to pass astern of the st;md-on vessel.

Overtakin g Situati on
In an overtakillg sitllatioll, in both sets of rules the o\'ertaking
vessel is the give-way vessel. The overtaking vessel mu st keep cleM
of the overtaken vessel. In international waters, a ship that can pass
another without a change of COl11'se may do so without a signal.
If it must change course to pass, it sounds one short blast if turning to the right, or two short blasts if turning to the lel1. and does
not have to wait for an answer. If the overtaken vessel considers the
maneuver dangerous, it sounds the danger signal of five or more
short blasts, warning that the action is too dangerous and may
involve risk of collision.
In inland waters, an o\'ertaking vessel cannot pass another
until signaling on which side it intends to pass. The overtaking vessel sounds one short blast if proposing to pass the other vessel on
its starboard side, and two if proposing to pass on its port side. The
overtaking vessel must give a signal whether or not it must change
course to pass, and it may not pass until it hears the agreeing signal
from the vessel ahead.
If the ship being overtaken considers the proposed maneuvcr risky, it sou nds the danger signal of five or more short blasts,
followed by a signal for what it considers the safer procedure. The
overtaking vessel then may answer this signal, and pass on the recommended side.

C hannels, Bends, a nd Leaving a Berth
Both inland and international rules say that powered vessels must
keep to the starboard side of a narrow channel. Both sets of rules
provide that a powered vessel approaching a bend ill a channel,
if unable to sec for at least half a mile ahead (defined as a blind
bend ), mllst sound a proJDllged blast of fom to sLx seconds duration on the whistle. This mllst be answered with a prolonged blast
from any approa ching vessel that hears it. If no answer is received ,
the first vessel may consider the channel ahead clear and ma)' proceed with customary caution. After vessels are in sight, th e usua l
signals for meeting and passi ng should be given.
A vessel leaving its dock or berth (change of statu s) also sound s
a prolonged blast in inland waters. This is sounded whether or not
vision is obscured beyond the slip or berth. If the ship is backing

from its berth, it will sOllnd three short blasts, indicating that the
ship has sternway. The backing signal follows the prolonged blast
for change of status.

Avoid ing C ollis ions
The stand-on vessel normally has the right -of-way, that is, the legal
respo nsibility to maintain course and speed in crossing and overtaking situatio ns. In unusual instan ces, however, this might not
be the thing to do if a collision is to be avoided. For example, in a
driving situation on land, the driver of an approaching car 111<.1), f~lil
to stop at a stop sign or red light, either by mistake or because the
brakes failed. Under sllch circulllstances, it would not show good
judgment to keep on going <.1I1d plow into the car because the law
ga\'e you the "right -of-way." In fact , the coml would be apt to judge
sllch a dri\'er guilty of driving without control of his or her vehicle.
Similarly, both inland and international rules of the road
require a vessel's captain to take action to a\'oid collision even if
this might violate the rules. International and inland rul e number 8 says, "An y action t<.lken to avoid collision shall, if the circumstances of the case admit, be positive, made in ample time and
with due regard to the observance of good seamanship." Therefore,
a vessel may depart from the requirements of the rules of the road
when there is imminent danger of collision. Such a danger of collision is called " in extremis."
A departure from the rules of the road is permissible only
when an immediate danger or special circumstance exists, or when
the ordinary practice of seamen dictates a departure from the
rules-for example, when more than two vessels are approaching
one another. Otherwise, the rules must be stricti)' followed.

Fog S igna ls
Under both sets of rules, audible fog sigllals are sounded in <1ny
condition that reduces visibility to under the range of a sidelight in any direction around a vessel under way or at anchor.
Such reduced \, isibility conditions may be caused by a number of
things, including fog, l~llling snow, mist, or heavy rain. Signals are
sound ed both day and night in such weather. In addition, running
lights are turned on if under way, and anchor lights arc turned on
if anchored or moored.
A power-driven vessel sounds a prolonged blast of from four
to six seconds duration on the whistle at least every two min utes when it has way on in a fog. If stopped but under way (not
anchored, moored , or aground), it sounds two prolonged blasts ,
two seconds apart, at least once every two minutes. If anchored, a
bell is rung for about five seconds at intervals of not more than one
minute. If the ship is over 100 meters ( feet ) in length, the bell is
sounded in the forward part of the ship, followed by the sou nding
of a five-second gong in the after part of the ship. If the anchored
ship believes there is possibility of collision, it may sOllnd three
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bJllsts (one short, one prolonged, and olle short) to wilm each
approac hing vessel of its position.
If at any time a vessel hears a fog sigl1nl forward of its beam
nlld cannot tell from where the signal is coming. it must reduce
speed to bare steemgeway (the minimum speed at which the rud der is effective). If necessnl'y. it mllst take all W(1)' off
A whole list of specinl fog signals exist lor sailing vessels. vessels
agro und or towing. fis hing, nud certain other situations. These will
not be covered in this text but may be tound in the rules.

Distress S ignals
Both inland and interna tio nal ru les provide a list of ncceptable
cOl11mon distress signals that may be used to call nttention to a \'essel in special need. Vessels in distress may use one or more of these
signl1ls whenever necessnry.
There exists a common misunderstanding that the national
ensign hoisted upside down is a signal of distress. A man-of-war
would no t subject the natio nal colors to this indig nity. but the
belief is widespread among those wi th private or recreational craft.
Therefore, if a craft is seen with its ensign hoisted upside down. it
probably is in distress.
Distress signals specified under inland rules are ns follows:

~ I ANE U VE RI NG
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STU DY GU IDE QUESTIO N S
I. A. \·Vhat are the two sets of rules governin g the nautical rules
of the road?
B. \"'here is each in eflect?
2. \ Vhat is the purpose of the rules of the road'
3. \Vhn t designntion is given to any vessel propelled by
machinery?
4. A. \·Vhen is il vessel "under way"?
B. If a vessel is stopped in the water but not anchored, wha t is
its status?
5. A. \,Vha t running lights must a vessel show at night?
Il. \ Vhat is the purpose of these lights?
6. \-Vhy is n pilot requi red for large ships in most harbors?
7. A. ' ·Vhat anchor lights llluSt be shown according to the rules?
B. \·Vhat day shape is lIsed to show that a vessel is at anchor?
8. A. \Vhat is meant b)' the terlll "not under cOlllllland"?
B. What are the lights and day shapes that indicate th is
condi tion?
9. "Vhy Ciln some U.S. navnl vessels not comply exactly with the
rules of the road? Give some examples.

In the daytime, a conti nuolls sounding with any fog signal
nppnratus, or firing a gu n.

lO. \Vhat is the basic difference between whistle signals in inland

At night (n) f1nmes li'om a burn ing tar or oil barrel; (b) a continuous sounding of any fog signal, or firing of a gu n.

l l . If a ship does not understand n whistle signn!, or considers a

Internatiollnl rules provide for the following dis tress signals:
A gUll or other explosive signal fired at intervnls of about one
minute
A continuous sOllnding with nil)' fog signal
Rockets or shells, throwing red stars, fi red one at a time nt
short intervals
The signal group (SOS) in Morse code
Radiotelephone (voice) signal "Mayday"
A flaghoist flying the flags November Cha rlie (NC)
A flaghoist flying a square flag with a ball or anything resembling a ball either above or below it
Flnmes, ns from a burning tnr or oUbarrel
A rocket parachute flare or a hand fl are showing n red ligh t
A smoke signal giving off orange-colored smoke
Slowly and repeatedl), raising and lowering arms outstretched
to each side

and international rules?
proposed manem'er dnnge rolls, what signill mllst that ship
sound?
l2. \·Vhat are the three bnsic possible situations when there mny
be risk of collision when t\\'o vessels are approaching in sight
of each other?
) 3. Under the rules, whnt are two vessels in an app roach situation
cnlled, dependi ng on thei r relati\'e positio n?
14. \Vhen a bearing of an appronching vessel remnills constnnt
(does not chnnge sign ifica ntly). what situation is developing?
IS. A. In a meeting situation, what is the responsibility of both
vessels?
B. \·\,l1 nt are the preferred maneuvers?
16. \ Vhat is the rule in a crossing situa tion?
17. \ Vhnt is the rule in <1I1 overtaking situation?
18. A. \Vhat is the sound signal for approaching n blind bend in a
channel?
B. \·Vlwt is the sOllnd signal lor leaving a berth (or changing
statlls)?
19. \Vhnt term defines a sitlintioll in which coll ision is imminent?
20. Under what conditions must fog signals be sounded?
2l. \ Vhnt kinds of signnls mny be sounded or shown to cnll
nttention to a vessel in special need of assistance??
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CR IT ICAL TH INKING
1.

Compare and contrast the nautical rules of the road for the
crossing, meeting, and overtaking situations with similar
situations when driving on land.

2. List the fundamental differences in maneuvering situations
between the international and inland ru les of the road.

VOCABULARY
rules of the road
COLREGS
inland rules
under way
"not under command"
signal of intention
running lights
masthead light
ran ge light

arc of vis ibility
pilot (ship)
day shape
give-way vessel
stand-on vessel
in extremis
prolonged blnst
sidelight
anchor light

fJ

The Maneuvering Board

During your years as an NjROTC cadet, you have occasion to be
concern ed with maneuvering boats and ships. On training cruises
or visits to naval bases, you may find yourself on board either a
boat or a ship for training purposes. It is to be hoped that yo u will
have a chance to participate in maneuvers, either as an observer or
possibly as a junior watchstander.
In this chapter we will introduce you to the basic concepts of
the Illnncuvering board and how to use it to construct a rdative
Illotion plot to solve problems involving wind and the mnneuvering of ships and boats. The specific problems with which we will be
concerned are finding the closest point of approach (the CPA) of
other vessels to )'ours, fi nding their courses and speeds, and determining the speed and direction of the true wind. Such information is needed to assist in avoiding collisions in va ri ous approach
situations, and to put the ship on the proper course and speed for
flight operations with aircraft or unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs).
There arc also many more adva nced types of problems that can be
solved using the maneuvering board. As par t of their formal training, enlisted operations specialists and line officers who stand deck
watches spend many hours learning to solve all kinds of maneuvering problems with the maneuvering board.

A I'eclor is a plotted line used to represent an)' quantity that
has both magnitude (size) and direction. Since vessels have
courses (direction ) and speeds (magnitude) of travel, and winds
have directions and speeds at which the}' blow, vessel courses, vessel speeds, and winds can be conveniently represe nted by vectors
drawn on the maneuvering board.

T he Mane uvering Board P lot
The mane uwring board is a type of plot called in mathematics a
polar plot, wherein all quantities are plotted using their magnitudes
and directions, as opposed to their x- and y-coordinates as would
be the case on a standard x-y rectangular type plot. The maneuverin g board features a reference position in the center called the
pole, a series of concentric circles drawn around the pole at uniform intervals, and a 360-degree "bearing circle" printed around
the outside circle. On the left and right margins are scales that
call be used to represent lengths of vec tors or distances between
the concentric circles, and on the bottom is a logarithmic speedtime-distance device called a nomogram, the use of which will be
described later.
The polar plot on the maneuvering board can be used to plot
both Ilectors, representing vessel courses, speeds, and tracks, or
wind speeds and directions, and POil/lS , representing locations of
your own ;'1I1d other vessels.
To usc the maneuvering board, yo u will need the following
plotting instruments: a pencil to draw vectors and plot points; a
parallel ruler and a triangle to assist in drawing vectors and to pick
off directiolls; and naviga tor's dividers or a drawing compass to
pick off distallces between two points.
In order to construct a maneuvering board plot, it is first necessary to decide the frame of reference lor the plot yo u are going
to construct. For most purposes, this will be yo ur own vesse\. So
the first step is to plot a point on the pole to represent YOllr boat or
sh ip; it is labeled with a capital R, for referellce vessel.
Next, yo ur vessel's course and speed need to be represented by
a vector drawn on the diagram. To do this, first choose a suitable
scale to represent the magn itude of the speed from among those
in the left and right margins; lIsually either the 3: I or the 4: I scale
is a good choice, as this will prod uce a nice-sized vecto r to work
with on the plot. Now, using a straight-edge or the parallel ruler,
layoff a line for the vector, using the pole as the origin, toward the

Relative M otion
You know both from observtltions of the world around yo u and
from mat h and ph}'sics courses you Illay have taken that there is
no such th ing as absolute rest or absolute motion. Rather, all states
of rest or motion tire said to be relative to some reference point in
space or location on Earth. In driving a car, for example, the reference for how fast it is going is the road on Earth's surface (o r sometimes the police officer's radar or laser gun ). In a passing situation,
the reference for how fast another car is passing YO li is yo u in your
car. And the reference for parallel ptlrking is the car in fron t and
the car behind the em pty space YOll wa nt.
At sea, the reference for what other vessels and the wi nd are
doing relative to )'our vessel is your boat or ship. 'tb determine
these things, it is helpful to construct a relative motion diag ram
on a standard plotting sheet called a 111l111ell\Ierillg board. For those
who have taken math courses or physics, YOll ma)' recogni ze the
relat ive Illotio n diagram drawn 011 the maneuverin g board as
being a kind of vector diagram.
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The U.S. Navy maneuvering board.

appropriate bearing on the perimeter corresponding to your vessel's heading_ Finally, using the dividers, layoff the scaled length of
the vector representing your vessel's speed from the pole, and place
an arrowhead on the end of the line. Customarily, the base or tail
of the vector at the pole is labeled with a lowercase e, and the head
defined by the arrowhead is labeled with a lowercase r, so that the
vector er represents the reference ship's course and speed,
As an example, suppose your vessel is on course 125 degrees
at a speed of 15 knots. If the 3:1 scale is selected to represent the
magnitude of the speed, the dividers are set for this value by placing one point at 0 at the bottom of the 3:1 scale and opening them
until the other point is over the mark representing 15 on the scale.
The spread of the dividers now represents a magnitude of 15

knots. Now, using a straight-edge or parallel ruler, a line is drawn
from the pole toward the 12S-degree mark on the perimeter of the
outer circle. One point of the divider is placed at the pole, and the
other pricks a small point on the line in order to layoff the scaled
IS-knot distance. To complete the plot, an arrowhead is drawn at
the head of the vector, and labeled with a lowercase r. The foot or
tail of the vector at the pole is labeled with a lowercase e (see the
illustration on page 223).
Once your m'l-'n ship has been plotted at the pole or center
of the maneuvering board, and the vector representing its course
and speed has been plotted, you are ready to solve any of the basic
kinds of maneuvering board problenls.
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Reference ship's course and speed vector plotted on a maneuvering board for a course of 125°T and a speed of 15 knots.

The CPA Problem
As stated in the beginning of this unit, a major concern of those
in charge of a vessel is to avoid hitting other vessels or things in
the water. To assi st in this endeavor, it is very helpful to be able to
determine their projected closest points of approach (CPAs) and
their true courses and speeds. Once this information has been
determined, appropriate actions can be taken if required to prevent a hazardous situation from developing or to comply with the
rules of the road. The maneuvering board can be used both to find
the other vessels' ePAs and courses and speeds and, if required, to
determine the course and speed changes that could be made by
your own vessel to open the ePAs to suitable safe distances.

To find the CPA of a vessel approaching your own vessel, it is
necessary to construct its relative track on the maneuvering board.
To do this, several ranges and bearings to it, usually taken three
minutes apart over a period of several minutes, are plotted on the
maneuvering board and labeled lVI" 1Hz, and so on (for maneuvering vessel ). The resulting points. when connected with an extended
li ne, define the relative 11IOtiOll lille (RNft) of the approaching vessel relative to your own.
The CPA to your vessel will be the smalles t distance from the
pole, where your vessel is, to the extended Rl\ 'lL line. Since by
geometry we know that the smallest distance between a point and
a line is the perpendicular distance between them, it is o nly necessary to pick off the perpendicular distance on the plot with the
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A maneuvering board nomogram, set up to find the relative speed,
given a distance of relative movement of 4,000 yards and a time of
six minutes.
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Relative motion line for a maneuvering ship, with the CPA to the
reference ship in the center indicated.

triangle and the dividers and then move the dividers to the distance scale in use to determine the distance of CPA. In the example shown, the 2: 1 scale was used for distance, so the CPA distance
is about 6.000 yards, To determine the bearing at CPA, just extend
the perpendicular distance line to the outer bearing circle. Here,
the bearing at CPA will be 259 degrees, By convention, CPAs are
normally given in terms of bearing and distance from one's own
vessel to the maneuvering vessel.
Now, to determine the other vessel's true course and speed, we
need to complete the construction of a vector diagram that will
allow us to solve for the other vessel's true course and speed, given
our own vessel's true course and speed vector (which we've already
plotted) and the other vessel's relative course and speed vector.
To determine the other vessel's relative course and speed vector, we make use of the RML we plotted to find the CPA, The relative speed is the rate at which the other vessel is proceeding along
its RML; the relative course is the direction of the fu'vIL
To find the relative speed, we use the speed-time-distance
nomogram at the bottom of the maneuvering board, which can
be thought of as a sort of paper computer. Ib use the nomogram,
place a mark on the central distance scale of the nomogranl, corresponding with the distance traveled along the R~\'lL betw-een any
two points, say, AJ j and 1\13, Note this scale is graduated in either
yards along the top, or corresponding nautical miles along the bottom. In our example, the other vessel traveled 4,000 yards between
AI} and AI3, so -we put a mark at 4,000 on the distance scale. Nex"t,

put a mark over the elapsed time between 1\1j and 1\J3 on the upper
time scale of the nomogram, which is graduated in minutes. Here,
since six minutes elapsed between the range and bearings obtained
for points l\J} and 1\13, we put a mark at 6 on the time scale. Finally,
draw a straight line through the two marks using a straight -edge,
and extend it down onto the lower speed scale. The point on the
speed scale thus defined is the relative speed-20 knots, in this
case (see the illustration),
MANEUVERING BOARD
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Vector diagram on a maneuvering board set up to find the maneu~
vering ship's course and speed (the em vector), given the reference
ship's course and speed (the ervector) and the relative course and
speeed (the rm vector),
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Alternatively, if you have an electronic calculator, you could
find the relative speed by solving the formula specd = distance -;time, making sure you use distances in miles and time in fractions
of an hour. Or you could use either the three- or six-mi1lute rules.
The three-minute rule is the distance traveled in yards in three minutes -;-100 equals speed in knots. The six-minute rule is the distance
traveled in miles in six minutes x 10 equals speed in knots.
In practice, bearings and distances to maneuvering ships used
to plot points .l.VI I , All' AIJ , and so on are generally taken three or six
minutes apart, so the two rules above can be quickly applied to find
the relative speeds between .1.\11 and 1\1] or .l.VI2 and AIJ , and so on.
Having determined the magnitude of the relative speed, we can
now plot the relative course and speed vector from the head of our

own ship's true course and speed vector, and then determine the
resultant other vessel's true course and speed vector. 1b do this, lay

one side of the parallel ruler along the RML, and position the other
side at the tip r of our own ship's vector. Now draw a line from r in

the same direction as the RML. Layoff the relative speed along this
line with the dividcrs, being sure to use the same speed scale as was
used earlier to plot your own ship's vector, the 3: I scale in this case
(if dillcrent scales were used, the resulting vector diagram would
not be usable). Place an arrowhead at the end of the relative speed
vector, and label it with a lowercase 111. Vector f11lnOW represents the
relative motion speed vector (see the illustration on page 224).
To complete the problem, the em vector representing the
maneuvering (other) vessel's true course and speed is formed
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Completed maneuvering board plot to find the CPA and the maneuvering ship's course and speed.
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true wind, gh'en the ship's true course and speed ilnd the relative
wind. given the ship's true course and speed and the true wind.
To determ ine true wind all the maneuvering bOil rd, a vector
representing the di rec tion toward which the relative wi nd is blowing and its speed (determ ined by a vessel's anemometer) is plotted
from the head of the ship's true co urse and speed vec tor. Aga in, for
consistency the same speed sGlle is lIsed througho ut; thc head of
th e relatiye wind vector is labeled with a lower case 11', so that vector nv is the relative wind.
The true wind \'ector ew is then form ed by drawing 3line from
(' at the pole to the head of the relativc wind vcctor 1'. Since winds
are defined according to th e direction from which they are blowing,

by drawing a line from the pole e to the end of the rel ative speed
vector(see the illustration on prvious Pi.lgC).
Thc bearing of the vector elll is the true coursc-040° in this
case-and its length, measu red by the dividers along the 3: 1 scale,
is the spced-141f2 knots.

The Wind Problem
Since the l-e/ntil'e wituf that a person feels across a vessel's deck is th e
result of the wind created by the Illotion of the vessel plus the actual
or fme wi/ui, which can both be represented by vectors Oil a vector
diagnll11. the maneuvering board can be used both to determine the
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Completed maneuvering board plot to find the direction and speed of the true wind (the vector ew).

lW LE S O~ T ilE HOAD A N D ,\ IA N EUV EIU N G BOARD

the reciproctll (opposite) of the bearing of vec tor ell' is read lIsing
the Sllltll\ numbers inside the perimeter of the maneuve ri ng board.
To solve for reltltive wind given the shi p's course clild speed and
true wind, a reverse procedure to that described above is folJowed.
First, the ship's and true wind vectors are plotted. The resulting
vector nv then defines the relative wind. Its direc tion is specified
relative to vector cr, and its velocity is obtained by measuring its
length along the speed scale beillg used for the problem.
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7. Your ow n ship is on course 090°, speed 10 knots. You sight
,1 ship 1\-1011 course 270°, speed 15 knots. \Vhat are the

magnitudes and directions of the following vectors:
A. The er vector
13. The elll vector

C. The rill vector
8. Your own ship is on course 025°, speed 12 knots. You sight
a shi p 1H on course 000°, speed 15 knots. \Vhat are the
magnitudes and directi ons of the follow ing vec tors?
A. The er vector

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS

B. The elll vector

I . \·Vhat is the maneuvering board lIsed for?

C. The 1"11/ vector

2. At se. 1, what is the reference for what other vessels and the

wind are doing rei<ttive to your vessel?
3. A. \Vhat is normally placed at the center of ,1 maneuvering

board, and hoI\' is it labeled'
B. \Vhat does vector er represen t on a maneuvering bOdrd?

4. What does the relat ive moti on lille (RML ) in a CPA-type
problem indicate?
5. A t<1l'get ship A'I is tracked

0 11

you r ship's ntdar with the

following results:

10. Your own ship is on course 285°, speed 18 knots. At 0800 a
target ship AJ bears 310°, 9,000 yards. Ship All's course is 2 J 5°,
speed 15 knots. \Vhat will be the bearing and r<mge of.M at

CPA?
II. You are aboard a boat heading 060°, speed 25 knots. Your
0

tit/Ie

bcarillg

mllge (yd,)

0908

276°

10,000

0911

269°

8,300

0914

258°

6,800

0917

244°

5,800

A. \Vhat is ship All's speed of relative movement?

B. \Vhat are the bearing and ra nge of the CPA?
6. Your OWll ship is on course 150°, speed 15 knots. Ship k! is

observed ,1S lollows:
time

bearing

I"IlIIge (yds)

1100

255°

20,000

1106

260°

t 5,700

111 2

270°

11.200

A. What is the CPA of ship M'

n.

9. Your own ship is on course 122°, speed 15 knots. At 0400 a
target ship, Sktlllk M, bears 144°,27,000 ya rds. SkI/ilk M's
course is 020°, ;10 knots. \·Vhat will be the bearing and range of
Skllllk M at CPA?

\·Vhat is the course and speed of ship 1H?

anemometer indicates the relative wind to be from 330 R at
35 knots. What ,1 re the direction and speed of the true wind?
12. You are all a boat heading 350°, speed 15 knots. The true wind
is 10 knots fro m 240°. \·Vhat are the direction and speed of th e
relative wind?

CR IT ICAL TH INKING
1. Compa re and contrast a maneuvering board solution tor

the course ,1I1d speed of a maneuvering vessel with the
con\'entional head-to-tail graphic solution for the sli m of two
vectors.

VOCAB U LARY
maneuvering board
relatiw motion
\'ector
vector diagra m
polar plot
nomogram
six-minute rule

CPA
relative motion line (RJ\·lL)
anemometer
true wind
relati ve wind
three-minute rule

UNIT

Naval Weapons and Aircraft

S

ea power is that portion of a nation's overall power that enables it to use the
sea in furtherance of its interests, objectives, and policies. A major part of

this is sea control: the ability to Lise the sea for oneself and one's allies and to deny
that usc to an enemy. Another major aspect is the ability to project naval power
to inlalld areas of cOllf1ict far fi'0111 Ollr shores \"henever necessary.
The naval power that can best bring its airborne and waterborne weapons to
bear on a given area of the sea, land, or air controls that area. Naval weapons have
played and will continue to play an important role in achieving victory in battle, both on land and sea. The n"'1' of John Paul Jones's day used muzzle-loaded
guns, cannon balls, and Marine sharpshooters in the rigging. Its ability to project power ashore was pretty much limited to the range of a cannon shot. Today,
the U.S. Na\1' has highly accurate gun projectiles, missiles, torpedoes, bombs,
and rockets and a variety of ships and aircraft can deliver them. The ability to
inland with sea-based intercontinental ballistic missiles
project naval power
(ICBj\,JIs). naval aircraft. and long-range cruise missiles makes naval weaponry an
important consideration in both the strategic and the tactical planning done by
national political and military leadership.

t,"·

Introduction to Naval Weapons

became the principal fleet unit. Battleships and cruisers built or
refitted dming \'''orld \Var II were outfitted with extensive ant iaircraft batteries so that they could serve as defensive gunnery platforms protecting th e carriers.
Since \-''orld \Var 11, n,wal weapolls development has concentrated on improved lightweight rapid-fire guns, a whole arsenal
of subsurface, surt:lCe and air-launched missiles, and extremely
sophisticated electronic fire-control radars, weapons control systems, sonars, and guidance systems. The development of the
atomic bomb in 1945 ushered in a whole new family of weapons,
including the strategic lCBi'v1s with ran ges in excess of 4,000 miles.
It is clear that naval wcaponry remains a dynamic technolog)'.

Before the invention of gunpowder, naval battles were fought with
oar-powered gaUeys. The principe}l t,lCtic was to outm<lncu\'er enemies and attempt to ram them, overturn them, or set them on fire.
Other alternatives were to board enemy vessels after securing them
with grappling hooks, or to shave off oars with a close run alongside.
Fighting was basically hand-la-hand combat with the same weapons llsed on land: swords, bows and arrows, and spears. Gmduall)"
crossbows, catapults, and spring- or torsion-powered artillery did
allow some battle action before aCluill ship contact, but speed and
maneuverability remained the best offense and defense.
The first recorded use of naval gunfire occurred when the
Spanish flred on a Turkish tleet in 1453. This action showed that an
adversary could be destroyed at a distance. Eventllal1)', pistols, muskets, cannon, and rudimentary rockets arrived all the scene. Even
so, the use of grapples and boarding parties normally concluded
a sh ip-to-ship naval action until well into the nineteenth century.
There was 110 fire co ntrol in the modern sense ulltil the late nineteenth century. Early naval guns with their solid and grape shot
depended for effectiveness all close range and skillful seamanship.
The United States Navy defeated the Spanish at Manila !lay
and Santiago de Cuba in 1898 in classic naval battles, with battle
cruisers and battleships outfitted with large-caliber guns. By the
early twen tieth centur}', rifled barrels and detailed shldies of projectile Illation increased gun ranges to 9 miles, at which ranges
the famous British-German naval battlc off Jutland was fought in
World War I.
During \'''orld \Vars I and II , destroyers assumed the primary
role in the deadly business of antisubmari ne warfare (AS\"') , or
undersea warliue (US\'' ') as it is called today Depth charges were
used in both Will'S, imd forward-thrown projectiles called hedgehogs were launched in circular patterns against U-boats in the latter war. Concurrently, the submarine perfected tactics for the use
of the torpedo. By the end of World War I, the British had built
their first aircraft carrier, a ship type th at would be developed further along with its main batteq', the airplane, during the interim
between the wars. \·" hen the Japanese opened \Vorld \Var 11
in the Pacific with carrier-based air attacks on Pearl Harbor, ,md
then destroyed the two British battleships HMS Rep"lse ilnd
H;'v1S Prillce oj H'l1les with land-based aircraft, the era of the battleship as the main fighting ship of world navies was over. Except
for the extremely importclllt gunfire suppor t mission in amphibious assiHllt, the atti.-lck carrier with its aircraft as the main weapon

Basic Weapons Term inology
Orallmlce is a general term tor weapons and related physical equipment. This can be further broken down into cxplosh'e orallntlCC,
which includes gun ammunition, missiles, torpedoes, mines,
bombs, and rockets, <md illert oramll/cc, which includes projecting devices such as gUlls and launchers and all equi pment needed
to operate and control wcapo ns. Aboard ship, all these elements
cOllle under the general term ship's (lI'Illall/eIIl. A banel), of weapons on a ship consists of all armamcnts of a similar type and sizc,
for example, all 3-inch gUllS, or all an tiaircl'i.lft missiles.
Tradition,llly, gllllllel)' is th e art and science of lIsing gU llS,
while II'cnpOIll)' is concerned with the practicaillse of all ordnance.
Ballistics is the science of projectile Illation and is norinally used in
relation to the motion of projectiles fired ti'olll guns.il/temalballistics relates to the motion of i1 projectile within the bore or barrel of
a gUll, and extcmal ballistics concerns the action of the projectile in
flight along its tmjeetory, the curved path Iral'eled by the projectile.

Naval Weapons Organization
Any militar y organization must make provisions for the procurement of weapons and their ammunition, as well ,1S their installation on vessels, vehicles, or aircraft, and their maintenance. These
responsibilities are handled at three levels in the U.S. defense establishment: the Department of Defense for all militil1')' services, the
Department of the Navy for its fleet and shore facilities , and the
individual activity's weapons department.
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Aboa rd \\'{I l'ships. th e combat systems department has responsibility for all matters pertaining to ordnance. The department
head is calied the combat systems officer. Depending on the ship
type, tha t officer will havc a number of ass istants, among which
arc the fire-control officer, missile officer. gunnery assist.mt. ilnd
USWofficer.
O n ships whose tnct icnl chnracteristics arc not primarily related
to ord nance or aircraft, deck responsibilities take precedence O\'er
"'en pOllS. These arc th e auxi liary ships in the amphibious and
mobile replenishmen t forces. In such ships, the fi rst lieutenant is
assigned as head of the deck department, and one of the assistants
may be the gu nnery officer. Enlisted personnel assigned to the
combat systems or gunne ry department/divisions are the gu nner's
mates. fire-control techn icians, torpedomen. and missile technicin ns, again depending on the ship's arm<lJllent.

Range of Weapons
from the earliest gu ns, which had ranges of on ly a few hundred
feet, the range of naval gu ns increased to morc tha n 40.000 yards
(20 miles) by the end of World Wa r II. Since then. rocket-propelled
projectiles, aircmft. and gu ided missiles have increased weapon
ranges greatly beyond this.
The most significant resuits of the increased range of seaborne
\\'eapo lls have been an increase in the importance of nava l firepower in land warta re, an increase in the eficcti vencss of naval
as compared with land-based firepower. and an increase in the
importance of amphibio us wart:tre. Modern nnval gun fire. missiles. and aircraft can re,lCh mall)' miles inland to attac k specific
targets. to supplement land artillery in supporting land forces, and
to su pport amphibious operations.
Increases in weapons range have stcadil y extended the distances between combatant fo rces in battle. The extreme in this
trend toward greater separation between att acker and target is
represented by modern missiles, which can cross whole oceans to
reach their targets.
The development of nuclear fissio n and nlsion revolu tionized
not onl), weapons but also war itsclC in ligh t of the possible adverse
cffects 0 11 human beings ill general. Ol1e can point out, however,
tha t wartitre has often been revolutionized before. The discovery
of gunpowder. for example. was once thought to forecast the end
of civilizat ion.
The increased lethal range of nuclear weapons has required th e
introduction of the tactic of dispe rsion of military forces to minimize combat damage. Also, improvements ill aircraft, undersea
cmft. and missiles have forced the development and use of e<.1I'1),
warning s),stems involving both ships and nircraft on patrol f~lr
from the main <lrea of operat ions.
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Ship Weapons Selection
The primary consideration that governs what type of weapons
a ship will have is its combat missions. A guided missile cruiser
(CG) employed in escorting nnd protecting aircraft GIrrier strike
groups (CSGs) will «I rr )' a balanced armnment of nn tiair warfare.
antisurface wa rfare. nnd undersea wa rfare weapo ns. An amphibious shi p such as a dock lonciing ship (LSD) will corr), ol1ly such
self-defense weapolls as the Phalam,: close-in wcapons system ilnd
machine gu ns, because the ship is 110t designed to be a weapons
platform but a carrier of troops and vehicles. Small patrol vessels,
destroyers, and cruisers ma)' calT)' surface-to-surface missiles for
att acks against surface ships. They may also carr)' antiaircraft gu ns
and missiles to protect against the air th reat, and machine gUlls for
defellsc against sl11all crnft. Destroyers, frigates, .Ind cr uisers carry
antisubmarine torpedoes tor use against submarines.
Two tactical co ncepts nrc of major importance in the design of
gu n and missile systems.
Area defense. If a ship's primary mission is to provide defense
as far distant fro m n formation of ships as possible. its sensors and
wen pOllS will be designed to cO\'er an area extending some distance
from it. The weapons of ships of th is kind provide protection for the
entire fo rmation, and the weapo ns are therefore called area defense
weopOIIS. Guided missile destroycrs and cruisers are ships of this
type. They can cover a Inrge area with their air and surface search
and fi re-control radars, and they ha\'e weapons C<lp<.lble of engagi ng
all)' target that enters th is defe nsive envelope. Likewise. destroyers
and frigates prm'ide arca defense aga inst enem), submarines.
Point defense. The concept of point defense involves providing self-protection for a si ngle unit. regardless of the ship type. t\
ship armcd tor poi nt defense will attempt to destroy an)' target
that penetrates a close defensive perimeter cen tered 011 the ship.
Iis gUlls ,md missites Illllst be effective at vcry close ranges to prevent the attacker from damagi ng the ship. Almost all combatant
sh ips and many fleet i.llIx iliaries are armed wi th short-range. pointdefe nse weapons.

Weapon Systems
A weapoll system is the combination of a weapon. or weapO IlS,
and the equipment used to brin g it to bear ngainst the enemy. The
weapo n S)'5tel11, taken as n whole, mllst include the following:
Elements that detect, locate. and idelltii)' the t<lrget (Co r example, radar and sonar equipment)
Elements that deliver or initiate deliveq' of th e destructive
payload of the \\'capon to the target (for example. a gun delivers a projectile to thl' target and a mine itself explodes when a
passing ship detonatl's it )
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Watchstanders monitor the tactical situat ion in the command and control ce nter of the crui ser USS Cowpens (CG 63). (Lowell Whitman)

Elements of fire control that gu id e a weapon, set the fuse of
its explosive payload, or "program" it to reach the target (for
example, i1 torpedo or surface-to-air gu ided missile)
A destructive payload capable of destroying the target when
exploded all contact with it, or in dose proximity to it
The effective use of any naval weapon requires that a payload,
usually an explosive device, be delivered to a target, wh ich most
often is moving. Accuracy ill determining the location and ve locity of the target is vital to the success of the attack. Moreover, the
threat to our ships posed by modern air, surl~lCe, and subsur face
weapons is sllch that today, to be effective, all defensive weapons
must be capable not only of individual usc, but also itS part of it
total weapon system .
The trend in recent times has been toward design and procurement of complete weapon systems. This is especially so in the
case of the newer missile systems, with their complex guidance and
propulsion components.
Any weapon system or component designed today must effectively address two basic questions:

\Vhat is the sys tem or component unit supposed to do?
How well is the system or componen t supposed to do it?
The an swer to the first question is called the military reqllireIt is a state ment of the nature of the eq uipment and its capabilities. Some examples of this might be th e range and rate of fire of
a gU ll , the range, accuracy, and se nsi tivi ty of a rada r, or the speed,
aCClll'ilC)', and limits of operation of a missile control computer.
The answer to the second question concerns general requirements that are applicable to <111 weapo n systems, regardless of the
na ture of the systern or its components. Some of the current general requirements are described below.
II/Cllt .

Reliability and flexibility. The system must be able to function
sa ti sfactorily in spi te of some failures in its power supply, or with
certain componen ts disabled and others substitu ted.
Safety. The system should reduce hazardous condi tions by
interlocks 01' o ther means; it must not endanger friendly ships and
aircraft, or its ow n shi p's structure or personnel.
Simillicity of operation. Even though modern weapon systems
are complex, they should be designed for uncomplicated operation by average, trained huma n beings.
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Maintainability. This requires not only the use of long-life COIllponents, but also conven ient or nearly automatic testing and trouble-diagnostic capability, integrated into the system if possible.
fail ed parts should be able to be replaced quickly with spares, so
that the equipment will not be alit of commission for an extended
period of time,
Before a weapon s)'stem is accepted for the fleet, it must go
through mall)' tests and tactical eval uations to ensure that all of the
militarr and general requirements are met.
Naval weapon system s, both seaborne and airborne, can be
broadly classified into gu ns, missiles, torpedoes, and mines. Naval
gU lls will be described in the next chapte r; aircraft and missiles,
torpedoes, and mines will be covered in the next chapters, followed
by a brief discussion of chemical, biological, and nuclear weapons
and wa rt:ue,

commander or by an individual ship's commanding officer, as the
tactical situation requires,
Aegis cru isers and Arleigh Bllrke-class destroyers are equipped
with the most sophisticated shipboard combat system developed
to date, The Aegis \'VCS is designed to provide area air defense in a
high density, high threat , antiship missile environmen t. The major
capabilities of the s)'stem include long detection range, automatic
detection and tracking of multiple targets, automatic special threat
alert, and high resista nce to electronic countermei.\Slll'eS,

STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS
1.

\Vh)' is lli.w<ll weaponry an important part of both strategic
and tactical planning at the highest levels of governmen t?

2,

\,Vhat capability did naval gunfire provide in naval warfare
when it was introd uced?

Weapon Control System
The need for rapid handling and evaluation of target data from
detection to destruction has brought into bein g a system co ncept more soph isticated than the traditional fire-control system,
which was designed to control only one particular battery, Modern
computer equipment has cha nged this concept to that of a total
weapon control system (WCS) . The WCS integrates all sh ip's batteries and em operate them in close coordination with those of
other ships in compan)', The weapon control system is composed
of a weapon direction system, a tactical data system, and aile or
more fire-control systems. The \VCS conccpt has, in most cases,
relocated the comIlwnding officer from the bridge to the ship's
combat information cen ter (C IC) in an interior compar tment as
the location from which that officer is best able to direct the batteries and "l1ght" the sh ip.
The \'VCS acts as a clearinghouse for target information, to
provide ea rl y acquisition and designation of a target. The tactical
data system is closely related to the ship's weapon direction system, but it receives input from other ships and airCI'i.\ft as well. It is
Illade up of data processing, display, and tmnsmitting and receivin g comlllllllication modules, The tactical data system makes it
possible to exchange target information instantaneously wi th all
ships in the force, so each ship's weapons become part of the total
army of weapons available to the task force commander, He or she
can designate the ship or ships best equipped and positioned to
engage the target.
for example, if an in coming crui se missile were detected by one
ship, it would automatically pass all target information obtained
by its sensors to the other ships via the tactical data links, Every
ship's weapon direction system would then be able to feed th e target data to its OWI1 fire- co ntrol system, for dissemination to each
miss ile and gun battery, The batteries then would have the necess<u)' preliminary information to acquire and track the incoming
missile. Orders to fire ca n be given by the task force air wart~lre
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3. \,Vhat f~lCtors increased naval gu n range to 9 miles by the time
of World War 11
4. \Vhat major missions remained for the battleship after the
emergence of the carrier as the principal fleet unit in \'' 'orld
\Var II?

5, \Vlmt types of naval weapons have recei\'ed the greatest
attention since \Vorld \Var II?
6, \Vhat are the three most sign ifica nt results of the in creased
ranges of seaborne \\'eapolls?
7. \'Vhat tactical requirement ha s resulted from the increased
destructive range of nuclear weapons?
8, \'Vhat is the main consideration that gOVCrt}S the selectio n of
weapons for a sh ip?
9, \Vhat kinds of weapOllS arc used to provide protection for an
entire formation of ships?
10, \,Vhat kinds of weapons provide self-p rotect ion for a single
ship?

11, Briefly, what must a weapon system include?

12. \Vhat is the adVi.H1ti.lge of hi.1Ving a combat sys tem like Aegis
within a force of ships?

CR IT ICAL TH INKING
1, Research and describe how a modern battle torce co nsisting
of an i.l ircraft carrier and its screening cruisers and destroyers
might be dispersed because of the threat posed by nuclear
weapolls,
2,

Research the effects of modern computer technology on
modern weapon systems insofar as their response times and
capabili ties are concerned,
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VOCAB ULARY
ordnance
arsenal
armalllellt
ballistics
internal b<lllistics
exterllal ballist ics
area defcnsc

battery (of ",eapo lls)
projectile
fire control
payload
weapon system
weapon control system (\VCS)
point defense

IfJ

Naval Guns

Almost all naval shi ps and many kinds of naval aircraft are fitted wit h various kinds of gUllS . GUllS may be llsed "gainsl surface,
shore, and air ta rgets. Ship gUlls designed for engaging bo th ai r
and surface targets are term ed dl/al-plIrpose systems. Most gUlls in
lise today are alltoma tic; that is, the recoil or the gu n ejects the fired
powder case and reloads the gU ll .

Gun Nomenclature
A gllll is basically a tube or barrel closed at one end, from which a
projectile is ejected at a high speed b), gases produced by a burning
propellant. The inside or bore of the barrel is rijbf with groo\'es
having a right-hand twist of un iform din meter from one end to
the ot her. Ritling callses the projectile to spi n in flight . which keeps
the projectile from tumbling after it leaves the barrel, thus providing greater accuracy and range.
The size of naval gu ns is expressed in one of several ways.
Inside or bore diameter, measured from the tops of the rifling lnnds
(high side of the ri ning grooves), may be specified in millimeters
(111m) or, for older gu ns, in inches. For gUlls less tha n 3 inches ill
bore diameter, their barrel width is often referred to as their mliiJer,
expressed in millimeters or deci mal fractions of all inch. A 20-caliber machine gun, for instance, is a machine gun whose bore diam eter is 20 millimeters. i\ 32-caliber revolver is a handgun whose
bo re diameter is .32 inches. For guns larger than 3 inches in bore

Guns like this 25-mm chain gun comprise the secondary batteries

aboa rd ships like the guided missile destroyer USS Mason (DOG 87),
monitoring a vessel captu red by pirates off Somalia late in 2008.

(Michael McCormick)

diameter, howevcr, the diameter is specified in either miHimeters or
inc hes. and the length in calibers. Caliber for these gUlls is defined
ns a number equal to the length of th e gun in inc hes divided by the
diameter of the gu n in inches. For example, a gun having a bore
diameter of 3 inches and a barrel 150 inches long is des ignated
3-inch, 50-caliber. Simila rly, a 5-inch-diameter gun 270 inches in
length is called" 5-inch/54-caliber gun.
The nrc of elcmlioll is the total vertical arc thro ugh which a
gun barrel can be raised and lowered. The nrc of tmin is th e total
horizontal arc through whic h a gun mount mily be rotated . If a
gu n we re mounted well forward on the bow, it co uld have a clear
field of Are up to about 320 degrees, but a gun mounted aft might
have only a lSD-degree arc as tern. Electrical and ll1eclwnical wtOl/t cal11S are incorporated in gu n circuits and on mounts, which
preve nt gu ns li'om being fired when they are pointed at a part of a
ship or aircraft's structure.
The 11I01l11 t , or glllll/lO lI/ lt, is the en tire structure between the
gu n nnd the ship or ai rcraft's structure. It supports and secures the
gun, and provides for the gu n's elevation, train, and recoil.
A bnller), of guns is a group of gu n mo unts of the same size,
normally co nt ro lled ti'om the same point. The mai n battcq' of a
ship consists of the In rgcst size gUlls on board. The secondary batteq' consists of dual-purpose guns, or gu ns of the next smaller size.

Line reference
marks

Liner

Diagram of the barrel of a rifled gun, showing lands and grooves.
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A 5-inch/54-caliber gun of a Navy cruiser fires a round during a live firing exercise. (Joshua Scott)

On ships having both guns and missiles, the Illost capable system
may be designated the main batteq', and the other the secondary.
The range at which a gun is effective aga inst surtace and air
targets (the ~Oectijle rflllge) is an important characteristic of a gun
system. It is dependent on the initial velocity imparted to the projectile by the propellant, the weight of the projectile, the caliber of
the gun, and the ability of the sensors and fire-control systems to
detect ime! track the target. The ranges of larger caliber n;\\,<,[ gun
projec tiles have been extended somewhat by the addition of rocket
assistance. These rocket-assisted projectiles (RAP ) have a solidpropellant rocket motor incorporated in the shell casing.
Naval guns are categorized as major (8 inches or larger), intermediate (less than 8 inches and larger than 4 inches) , and minor
(less than 4 inches in diameter).
The biggest naval guns available today are the 127- Jlllll
(S -inch )/S4- and 62-caliber automatic, dual-purpose, singlemount guns fitted on Bllrke-cbss destroyers and Ticollderoga-class
cruisers. These gUlls are completely automatic, and are loaded,
controlled, ime! fired from remote positions without any need for a
gun crew to enter the mount. The gUll em fire twenty rounds pCI'

minute to a max imulll range of 13 nautical miles. The shell weighs
72 pounds.
The Oto Melara 76~mm (3~ inch ) 162~caliber rapid~fire, dllal ~
purpose mount was developed in lIi,l y for NATO use in the late
19fiOs to comhat high -speed aircraft and the cruise missile. Because
of its light weight, it is suitable for installation on ti·igiltes. It is a
water-cooled single mount, with a rate of fire of eight)' rounds per
minute and a maximulll range of 17,800 yards ( 19,200 meters) .
The mount is not manned and requires only three ammunition
handlers to reload the magazine.
The PhahlIl.\: close-in weapon system (C I\·\,5) is a 20-ml11 gun
system designee! to be il ship's last-ditch wcapon ag<linst an antiship
cruise missile. The system is a complete unit containing search and
tracking radar, a fire-control system , and a magazine. The Phalanx
system is capable of automatically detecting and engaging .11lYmissiles that penetrate the other task force defenses. The gun is a sixbarrel Vulcan Gatling gun capable of firing three thousand rounds
per minute to a rilnge of abollt J mile. The Phalanx search l'i,dill'
input is fed direct ly into a computer, which will ideIlti~' the ti.,rget,
lock the gun on, ilnd fire it until the t<Hget is destroyed, whereupon
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the system will automatically ce<1se firing and begin searching
for another target. 1\ follow-on CI\'VS system to Phalanx called
the Sea-ltlIl1 L1ses a magazine of eleven rolling airti·ame missiles
(RAM) vice a Gatling gun to engage close- in t<1rgets. It is installed
in littoral comb<1t ships.
Types of guns on tod<1Y's naval aircraft will be discussed in the
following chapter.

rotating band

body
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Gun Ammunition
The principal components of a full round of gun amlllunition

arc a propellillg chillge (propellant) and a projectile. The propelling
charge provides the thrust th<1t ejects the projectile at the desired
velocity from the muzzle of the gun. The propelling charge asselllbly includes an ignition system, the propellant, and the container.
The payload or projectile assembly includes the detonating fuse,
the booster, and the burster charge.
In a naval gun, the propellant charge is packed behind the projectile, either in bags or in metal cartridge cases. If the propellant
is packed in bags, the amlllunition is called bag allll/lllI/itio/l; if it
is packed in a case, it is called case allll/llllli601l. The huge 16-inch
gUllS of the old retired battleships used bag ammunition, but all
modern naval guns on active ships today use either semifixed or
fixed case alllmunition. SClllifixed amlllunition refers to a round
that consists of a projectile and a separate case charge loaded one
after the other. This type of round is lIsed in most 5-inch gUllS.
Fixed ammunition refers to a round in which the projectile and
powder case are permanently attached. as with a rifle cartridge.
Such ammunition is used in 3-inch and smaller guns.
Propellfllits are chemical compounds that burn at a rapid rate
rather than detonate or explode. The initiating stage in a propel-

rotating band

projeclile body

thick walls

nose cap

base
cavity for burster
detonaling fuze

windshield

cavity

Diagrams of a naval gun projectile, showing the external features
(top), the intern al construction of an antiaircraft common projectile
(middle), and the internal construction of an armor-piercing projec-

tile (bottom).

lant train or series is called a prilller or dctOllfltor; it produces a hot
flame that sets olf the next stage, called the iglliter or booster. The
igniter, in turn , sets off the main burster charge.

Gun Projectiles

The Phalanx close-in weapon system is a 20-mm fully automatic gun
system designed as a ship's last-ditch weapon against antiship cruise
missiles. The gun is a six-barrel Vulcan Gatling gun capable of firing
three thousand rounds per minute to a range of about 1 mile. (Philip

McDaniel)

The projectile is the part of a round that is expelled at high vclocity from the gun bore by the burning propelling charge. Projectiles
used in slllall weapons often consist of solid metal; projectiles lIsed
in larger gUllS, however, are assemblies of several components. The
three main parts of a projectile are its metallic body, the fuse that
sets off the main charge. and the explosive burster charge. A solid
bullet damages by impact aione. Naval high-explosive projectiles
inflict damage primarily by blast and fragmentation. This type of
projectile is designed to break Up into many fragments of specific
dimensions upon detonation.
Projectiles are cylindrical ill shape, with pointed noses called
ogil'cs. Such a shape makes the projectile stable as it spins about its
long axis in flight, with a minimum resistance to air. As previously
mentioned, the bores of modern naval guns arc rifled in order to
impart this spin to the projectile as it travels the length of the bore.
Various projectiles have different designs, because the targets
th e), are intended for difter in character. There are three generai
classes of projectiles: penetrating, fragmenting, and special purpose.
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PelletratiJIg projectiles include armor-piercing shells designed
to penetrate heayy armor sllch as that of a ship before exploding.
The "AP armor piercing" projectile is an example of a projectilc
of this type. The burster charge must be insensitive to the shock
of impact, to permit penetration and subsequent detonation by a
dela), fuse.
Fmglllelllillg projec/iles are designed to d<1I11ilge by blast eftect
and fri.lgmentation. Fragmentation is the breaking up of the projectile W<lUS into high-velocity shrapnel. These projectiles have relatively thin walls and large burster charges. The most commonly
used projectiles of this type are called HE-PD (high explosi\'epoint deton<lting) projectiles. They are used against lightly armored
surtace targets such as torpedo boats, shore installations, or personnel. Since no penetration is required, the bursting charge is scnsiti\'e to impact. Most antiaircraft projectiles are of the ti'agmentation
type; some such as the widely used "AA common" projectile, are
normally fused to detonate in the proximity of the aircraft, and the
ti·agmcnts penetrate the skin.
Special pllrpose projectiles haye a variety of applications, including illumination, smoke, chaft~ and target practice. They arc not
intended to inflict damage by blast or fragmentation. \Vhatever
small amount of explosiye may be in the shell is there only to expel
the contents to achieve the designed purpose.
J1111111i1ll1tillg projectiles, often called star shells, contain a bright
flare attached to a parachute. The flare is intended to illuminate an
enemy target or terrain as it slowly descends under the parachute.
bleel/diary projectiles contain white phosphorus. The}' can be
used to set fire to flammable targets such as fuel and ammunition
dumps, to mark the fall of shot during shore bombardment, and
to create chaos and confusion among enem), troops. Once released
by the exploding projectile, the fmgments of burning white phosphorus are almost impossible to extinguish.
C11l1.D"projectiles contain metal foil strips that are scattered into
the air b)' a small burster charge. The foil strips can confuse enemy
search and fire-control radar by causing interference that can I1lilsk
the intended target.
NOllji·aglllelltillg projectiles produce bursts of various colored
smoke for antiaircraft gunnery pl\lClice. 'linget projectiles contain
sand or other inert material to simulate the weight and balance of
burster charges; they are used for SurhlCC gunnery practice.
Once a projectile has hit the target or has cOllle within close
proximity of it, a device called a Juse detonates the burster ch<lrge.
A fuse can be either a mechanical or electrical device. fuses are
classified according to their function as impact, time, or proximity. They mar be located either in the nose or the base of a projectile, again depending on their intended fun ction. Variolls physical
forces of flight, impact on or proximity of target, or passage of a set
time can cause the fuse to initiate the explosive train.

Proxilllity-Jllsed (VT-fused ) shells were introduced in 1943.
A VT fuse contains a radio transceiver that emits pulses of radio
energy and receives a reflection of those pulses back ti·om the target. It is designed to detonate the projectile <It a position that will
cause the greatest damage to the t<lrget. If the projectile comes
within 100 feet of the target, the returning pulse is strong enough
to set off the fuse. In the case of a projectile fitted with a VT fuse,
therefore, a near miss can be nearl y <lS effective as it direct hit. VT
fuses are commonly used in fragmentation shells. A more recent
innovation is the COl/trolled I'l1riable til/Ie jilse which delays for a set
time after the projectile is fired before becoming active (arming),
allowing the weapons officer to choose the time at which the fuse
arms and beg ins radiating. For example, if a ship were firing over
friendl y ships, the arming would be delayed until the projectile was
well past those ships.
The l1leclll1llirnl tillle illse contains a clock mechanism that
explodes the projectile after a preset amount of time elapses.
Project iles contJining this type of fuse were commonly used in the
5-inch, 40-caliber, and 20-caliber antiaircraft guns of battleships
and cruisers during 'Vorld ' ·Var II, which put up flak screens to protect fa st carrier task forces during enemy air attacks. Flak is heavy
antiaircraft barrages through which aircraft must fly to attack the
deltnded targets.

N av a l S urface F ire S upport
Bombardment of enemy shore installations was common ill ""orld
'Var II. Techniques have been continually improved through experience gained in sliccessive amphibious landings in that war, and later
in surface gunfire support mi ssions in Korea, Vietnam, and several
operations in the ~, riddle East, including Desert Storm againsllraq.
Naval surtace fire support can mean the difterence between
sllccess or t~lilure in an opposed amphibious assault. But in order
for it to be effective, naval gunfire support for amphibious operations must be carefully planned in advance and executed with precision and timeliness. Naval surface fire is vitally important both
before the assault to neutralize beach detenses and after the troops
have landed to support them before adequate field artillery Ciln be
brought ashore and put into actioll.
Naval sl1rt~\Ce fire 111<1y also be called upon for other support
roles, in addition to those connected with amphibious warfare. It
can be of prime importance in mine warfare activities, air-sea rescue missions, reconnaissance and demolition operations, feints,
raids, and flak suppression during air strikes. It Ciln be lIsed in
interdiction of coastal roads, railroads, airfields, and troop assem blyareas.
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STUDY GU IDE QUESTIONS

CR IT ICAL TH INKING

I. \ "hat is the purpose of rifling in a gUll bnl'l'e1?

I. Research ilnd trace the evolution of Ihe modern naval la rgebore gun from the slllooth-bore cannon of the fifteenth
century to the rifled gu n of th e twentieth century.

2. A. How is the caliber of a gun measured?
B. How is the caliber of gUlls with 3-inch barrels and larger
expressed?
3.

A. On what does the effec tive rtlnge of a gun depend ?

13. \Vhat is the purpose of the RAP innovation in naval gun
projectiles?

2.

Describe th e process of firing a projec tile from ~ ll~val gun
in terms of the chemical reaction of the burning propellant
ch~rge and th e ph)'sics of the result ing forces on the projectile.
Explai n how Newto n's Laws come into piny during the firing
process,

4. A. \,Vhat gun is carried b)' 1110st post-\\'orld \Var II destroyers

and cr uisers?

VOCABULARY

B. \Vhat is th e range of this g Ull in mi les?
5. A. \Vhat is the close-in sh ipboard weapon in wide lise tada)'?

B. How does it operate?
6. \ " hal are the two principni co mponents of a rollnd of gun

ammunition?
7. From the standpoint of the propellant, ",hnt kind of gun
ammunition is lIsed 1110st in the acti\'e fl eet today?
8. \ Vhat is the sequence of the propellan t trai n, and what docs
e<1ch st ~ge do?
9. A.

\Vh~t

is the projec tile in naval ~ mmul1ition?

B. ' ,Vhat are the three 1l1 ~ ill projectile p~ rts?
10. List five kinds of special pu rpose projectiles.
II. What is the proximity- fused shell designed to do?
12. \Vhnt are some important tasks that mi1}' be assigned to 11<1\'a l
surt:lCe fire support?

rifled ba rrel
effective nlllge
main battery
propellant
fuse
burster charge
RAP
recoil
case am munition
fixed, scmifixed amlllunition
shrapnel
projectile
ogive

gun mount
du~l -p urpose system
arc of train
arc of elevi.1 tion
caliber
riflin g lands
ti'agmenting projectile
illuminating projectile
star shell
chaff
co ntrolled variable time fu se
proximit)' fu se
fl ak
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Naval Aircraft and Missiles

In this ch<l ptcr we will take a brief look at naval aircraft, their
weapon systems, and guided missiles used in the U.S. Nay}'.
Naval clircraft. like ai rcraft in general, fnll into three mam
gro ups: fLxcd-wing. rotary-wing. and ligh ter-than-air. Fixer/-willg
airplanes have wings that are the primary lifting devices of the airplane. Rotary-wil1g craft, primari ly helicopters. have two or morc
rotor blades that lift the ili rcraft into the air. /.ighter-fha/Hlir craft,
such as blimps, depend on casings filled with light gas, primarily
helium. to provide their lifting power.
Fixed-wing aircraft have many roles in the Nav)':

Fighters arc high-performan ce aircraft lIsed to gain air superiority. They may be used defensively as interceptors, offensively
as escorts for bombers, or on ground suppo r! missions. Some
can carry bombs Hnd other precision weapons for limited
attack missions.
Patrol aircrafrare land-based, long- range llluitiengine planes
llsed ma inly for antisubmarine patrol. They can detect, locate,
and destroy submarines. They·can also esco rt surface COI1\,oys,
conduct photographic missions, and lay mines from the air.
Electro/lie lI'm/are (El \') aircraft detect and jam enCI11}' radars
to protect the strike gro up (attack and support aircraft) from
being targeted by enemy missiles. guns, or interceptor aircraft.

Attack plnnes <"Ire lIsed for low-level bombing, ground Slipport,
or nuclear strikes. They carry heavy payloads (fuel , bombs,
and missiles) and Glil remain on station long enollgh to support ground troops.

Rec01llw;ssallce aircraft are aircraft th at have been speciilll}'
configured to gather intelligence.

One of the newest military aircraft in the U.S. inventory is the V-22 Osprey, expected to fill the medium-lift needs of the Marine Corps for at least
the next decade. With the engines positioned as shown here, the aircraft can take off and land vert ically. Once airborne, the engines rotate 90
degrees forward, converting the V-22 into a high-speed turboprop aircraft. (Mike Jones)
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Airbome en rlY-II'l1millg (A my) aircraft maintain stations f~1r

Ii·om a fighting force, to provide ea rl y warn ing of approaching
en em)' ai rcraft and cruise missiles, and to direct interceptors
into position.
Rotar }'-winged helicopters serve·a variety of roles in the Navy,
among which are ca rgo and personnel transportation, undersea
warfare, observation and reconnaissance, sea rch and rescue, and
mine counterme..1sures. In the other services they are often used in
ground-attack roles.
For mallY years following \·\'orld \Var 11 , lighter-than-air craft
fell into disuse in the Navy. but in recent }'ears their stability and
ability to hover on station for long periods of time have caused
renewed interest in thelll. A new type of US\V patrol blimp has
been proposed and may possibly join the fleet in the future.
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against enemy buildings, tanks, ground equipment, and to rtifications during Operation Desert Sto rm in 1991, si mi lar attacks later
in Operation Enduring freedom in 2001-2002, and in many other
militar y operat ions sin ce have shown how devilstatingly accurate
today's precision-guided weaponry has become.
Nevertheless, as a result of the combat experience in Vietnam
and later conflict s, new fighter aircraft sllch as the F-16 Falcon
and th e F/A-lS Hornet were designed from th e beginning to
inco rp ora te fuselage-mo unted 20- mm Gatling gUll s among their
armament, the sL'\-barreled version of which can fire one hun dred rounds per second. These fuselage-mounted gU llS are more
accurate, especially against airborne targets, than the older podmounted versio ns were.
All things considered, while guided weapo ns now predom i!lilte, it is likel}' that some form of gun will re main an importan t
part of nava l aircraft armament for many years to come.

Nav a l Ai rcraft Weapon S y stems
Until the end of \'''orId \Var 11, most of the armamen t of naval
fighter-type aircraft consisted of small- to medium-caliber machine
guns of one sort or another. augmented at times by unguided rockets su iti.1ble for use against land targets, sh ips, and surl~1Ced submarines. To these were added bo mbs of various sizes and types,
in cendiaries in the case of fighter-bomber and attack aircraft, and
torpedoes. In the ye.1I's after th e war, the advent of nuclea r wea pons caused several models of Navy attack planes such as the A-3,
A-4, and A-S to be developed spec ificall)' to deliver nuclear bombs.
Fortunately these capabilities were never called upon in practice.
so eventually they were fitted wi th conventional weaponry or con verted to usc as unarmed tanker and reconnaissa nce .lircraft.
During these same years, guid ed missiles were developed for
fighter aircraft, and these saw so me use in aerial combat in both
the Korean and Viet nam \Vars. J\·iost aerial dogfight engagements
in both these wars, however. continued to be decided with bow or
win g-mounted machine gu ns. Rapid-firing Gatling-type (rotating barrel) machine gu ns mounted in detachable pods beneath
the fuselage began to appear in the late 1960s. These were intended
primarily for use against grou nd targets by contemporary fighte rbomber and attack aircraft. several models of which had not originall y been fitted with <lily gUllS at all, in th e mistaken belief that
they were no longer needed-a notion proved very wrong during
the Vietnam \Va r. Almost all fighter <lnd attack aircraft de\reloped
since have been fitted with some type of integrated gun system.
In the 1980s and 1990s, however, improved guidance systems
and better propulsion systems did ultimately ca use more and more
relian ce to be placed on th e guided missile as the main armament
tor most modern jet-powered naval fighter-type aircraft. Cruise
missiles and precision weapons like sma rt bombs play major roles
in the case of today's attack aircraft. Modern US\V helicopters use
air-launched homing torpedoes as their princi pal weapon against
enemy submarines. Carrier- and ground-based aircraft attacks

Gu ided Missiles
A llIissife is any object that can be projected or thrown at a target.
This incl udes stones and arrows as well as gu n projectiles, bombs,
torpedoes, and rockets. Today, however, the term usually refers to
a gu ided lIIi5sife, an unmanned, self-propell ed vehicl e with a guidance system that controls its fl ight to the target. 13)' contrast, the
term sml1rt bomb has come into COlllmon use to describe nonself-propelled air-dropped munitions fitted with guidan ce systems
that can control the flight path to the target. A rocket differs from
a guided missile in that it does not have an internal guidan ce system . A gu ided missile ca n carry ei th er a con\'entional explosive or
a nuclear warhead.
The Navy's homing torpedoes are self-propelled weapons having elabora te guidance systems that hunt fo r a target ilnd steer
for it o n a collision co urse. They are not technically regarded as
gu ided missiles, since th ey do not travel above the Earth's surface.
They will be discussed briefly along with guided mi ssi les, however, because th ey are so important in the fl eet's advanced guided
\\'eapon systems.
There is a standardized three-letter DOD des ignation system
lor the various types of guided m issiles, similar to the designation system for Navy ships. The first letter designates the launch
environment: A is lor ai r lau nched; R is for surface ship launched;
and U is lo r underwater launched. Th e second letter designates
the mission, such as G for surface attack, I for aerial inte rcept, Q
for drone, and U for und erwater attack. The third letter designates
th e t)'pe: M lor guided missile, R for rocket, and N for probe. The
three designation lette rs are foll owed by ..1 design number. ~'Iost
missiles are also give n names by which they arc coml11only identi fied throughout their se rvice lifetimes. regardless of any modifications the)' m<1)' go through . For example the RIM-IS6 Standa rd 2
missile is the one hu ndred fifty-si.\1h design of ship -launched, aerial intercept gu ided missile. It is still named the Sta ndard missile,
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c\'CI1 though it is se\'cn1l models later than th e original design. th e
RJ.\ 1-66 Standard I missile. phased out of u .S. service in 2003.

Missile Components
Each guided missile has fOllr basic parts: the airframe. tile propulsion system. the guidance system, an d the wa rhead. The (Ii1/mllll!
of a missile is the streaml ined body that contains the other parts
plus the fu el. ~vlissi l e airframes ilre made of al umin um altoys, Il1ngnesiulll, and high-tensile steel sheet, all of which are lightweigh t
materials capnble of withstilllding e:\1reme heat and high pressure.
The proplllsion system must propel the missiJe at speeds sufficient to minimize its vulnerability while maxim izing the probilbilit)' of intercepting a target. Most missiles designed to operate
at supe rso nic speeds, or partially above the atmosphere or in the
water, are eq uipped with Iiqu id- or solid-fuel propu lsio n systems
contai ning an oxidizer (oxygen-carrying agen t). Subso nic nirbreathing "cruise" missiles carry only a petroleum-based fuel and
draw their oxygen fro m the atmosphere. which li mits their operating alt itud e to about 70.000 feet.
'J7Je w(I/'head is the high-explosi\'e payload of the missile. It
Illny be either conventional or nuclear or, in the case of a practice
missile, may colltnin telemetry equipment.
Most Navy guided missiles ha\'e one of fi\'e types of guidance
systems: preset gyro, inertial, homing, cOlllmand, or beam rider.
GPS-based guida nce systems are coming in to use on some newer
models ofTomailawk cruise missiles and precision ordnill1ce.
Preset gyro gllidal/ce uses gyroscopes to keep the missile all a
set course, wi th an on-bon rd computer constilntly checking angle
of cl imb and accelemtion. \Vhen the missile attains the preset
comse and vclocity, powe r is shut off and it continues to the target
as a free (ballistic) project ile.
Inertial guid(ll/ce makes use of a predetermined flight profile
programmed into nn onboard missile computer. ~'I'lissile speed and
course nre checked co nstantly, and the computer initiates co rrections to keep it on track.

..dome g=-~ w:;pn Jhe'd ,G" ,on
~7~ ~ ~
radar

autopilot

accumulator

Sectional drawings of typ ical missiles, showing the usual location of
the various modules (top), and an active homing missile (bottom).

Homil/gguirinllccdepends 011 the missile picking up and tracking n target b)I means of radar, opt ical. or heat-seeking devices. The
homi ng system will follow an}' evasive maneU\'ers nttempted by
the targe t. and the missile is l~lSt enough to overta ke most targets
tryi ng to outrun it. There arc several types of homing guidance.
In (Ictil'c hOlllillg guidance, a mdnr tra nsmi tter illld recei\'er are
both located in the missile. The transmitter emits a signal that is
reflected off the target back to the receiver. Ac tive homing is COIllpletely independent of the laun ch ing ship or aircraft. In sCl1Iinctil'c
hOl1lillg guidancc, i1 radar tr<1 l1smitteJ' is located 0 11 th e lauIlching ship or aircraft, and a receiver is in the missile. In pl15sil'e 110111illg guidance, the missile picks up and tmcks n targe t b}1detecting
some form of energy emitted by it. Sources of energy used for passive homing include light, sou nd, or heat. Like active homing, passivc homing guidance is completely independent of the la unching
ship or aircraft.
COllll1l(l/ld gllidnllce involves missile control by signals from
the lau nch stat ion. After the missile is Imlllched on an in tercept
course, a compu ter tracks both missile and target and transmits to
the missile orders to change its track in order to hit the target even
though the target migh t take evasive nc ti ol1.
Beam ,.ider gllidm/ce requires the missile to follow a radnr
beam to the target. A computer within th e missile keeps it centered
within the radar bcam; several missiles mil )' ride the beam simulta neously. If the missile wanders out of the ben lll, it will i1utomaticall)' selt~ des tru ct .

Uses of Gu ided Missiles
The development of Illodern guided missiles hilS added a new
dimension to the attack and defense cnp<tbilities of the U.S. militill')'. \ Vh ile missiles cann ot perform all thc fun ctions of guns, they
can have greater range. accuracy, ilnd pilyloads. Sen control remains
;:1 primary mission of the Navy. but wi th the nd\'ent of the Polaris,
Poseidon, and, in the 1980s, the 'n'ident in terco ntinenl<ti ballistic
missiles (ICln.'is), th e sea also has become n hid ing il nd lau nching
place for our nation's IllOSt potent seaborne stmtegic power-projection system. ?\·fodern cruise missiles laun ched from the sea can
also projec t the Navy's power tar inlnnd.
The current fteet ballistic missile (FIlM). th e Trident ICBM.
has il mnge of over 4,000 nautical milcs. \ " ith such a range. even
the most remote place on Ea rth can be reached by subma ri nelaunched Trident missile wnrheads. The Air Force has several
models of iCBJ\·is with mnges of over 3,000 Ilautical miles; the
Milluteman is the most powerfu l of these, having il range of over
5,000 miles. All of these IC BMs hnve I1llele-nl' wi.lI'heads.
Cert;:lin missiles are designed to intercept incoming enemy ballistic missiles and destroy thcm before they Cim reach their targets.
These are the (lIllibnllistic llIissiles (ARMs). Thcy must have grea t
acceleration and long range in order to interce pt enemy ICBMs.
To date the United States has never deplo)'ed a fixed ABM s),s tem
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because of arms control agreements negotiated with the Soviet
Union in the late 1970s. The Navy has developed an Am,,1 version of the ship-launched Standard sl1l'l~lCe-to-,lir missile, to protect against future potential ballistic missile threats to the !leet and
to the United States m<.linland. It may also be used in the future
to provide protection to NATO countries imd other allies either in
addition to or in lieu of ground-based Am,,1 systems.
Although not originally designed to be an Am,,1 missile, the
Army's mobile Patriot missile system was extensively used to
knock down incoming Iraqi Scud missile warheads fired against
Israeli and Saudi Arabian targets during Operation Desert Storm
in 1991. It has been continuously improved since.
IVlodern military aircraft fly so high and last that conventional
antiaircraft guns are inefiecti\'e against them. The surface-to-air
guided missile, however, can successfully intercept attacking aircraft at great heights and ranges.
Guided missiles have become the main weapon used in aerial
combat. \Vhen two jet aircraft are approaching eelCh other headon, the range can close at speeds in excess of a mile per second.
Under these conditions, it is difficult even to see an approaching
enemy aircraft, and hitting it with gunfire under these conditions
would be just a matter of luck. But the air-to-air missile can "lock
on" the hostile aircraft while it is still miles away and pursue and
hit it in spite of ilily evasive maneuvers.
The defense ofa naval force against air attack is somewhat similar to the detense of a city against air attack. The incoming enemy
air attack would probably be detected by long-range search radar
and AE\V aircraft while still hundreds of miles away. The first line
of defense would probably be interceptor fighter aircr,lft, which
would attack the enemy planes or cruise missiles with air-to-air
missiles. A second line of defense might consist of long-range
surface-to-air missiles fired by destroyers and cruisers, which can
intercept an incoming target at ranges frolll 100 to 200 miles. A
third line of defense would be medium-range missiles designed to
intercept between 40 to 90 miles, and antiaircraft gUllS with ranges

A Tomahawk cruise missile. (Daniel McClain)

Up to 10 miles. Point defense missiles and gun systems like Phalanx
would be employed against any incoming aircraft or cruise missiles that got past these outer defenses.
Protection against undCI'Wi.lter attack is afforded by weapons stich as ASROC (antisubmarinc rocket) that delivers a hOI11ing torpedo to a water entry point in close proximity to a detected
enem}' submarine.

Navy S ubmarine-La unc hed
Ballistic Missiles
Since the initial deployment of the Polaris A-I submarinelaunched ballistic missiles (range of 1,200 nautical miles) in 1960,
both the SS13N submarines and the missiles they carry have steadily
improved in operational capabilit)' and tlexibility. The u.s. fleet
ballistic submarine force, a major component of our nation's strategic detense system, currently consists of tourteen Trident submarines, each of which can carry twenty-tour 4,OOO-nautical-milerange MIRV (multiple independently targeted reentry vehicle)

IllUMINATOR
IMAGING INFRARED SEEKER
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Cutaway drawing of a Tomahawk cruise missile.
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Two 500-pound laser-gu ided "smart bombs" and a Sidewinder missile on the wing of a F/A-18 Hornet.

ballistic missiles. The submarines are based at King's 13ay. Georgia,
and Bangor, \Vashington.
Ballistic missiles have a two-stage flight path. During the first
stage, the guidance system makes corrections to the flight path of
the missile to give it the proper trajectory to hit the target. The second stage of the flight , the larger part, has a ballistic free-fall trajectory, although some missiles like the Trident ha\'e warheads
contnining multiple cone-shaped reentry vehicles, eilch of which
can be progrnlllllled to hit different targets.

Navy Cruise Missiles
The Hnrpoon, the Navy's antiship cruise missile, is designed to be
launched from ships, submarines, and ai rcraft. It is the prilllnry
antiship wcapon system for U.S. naval forces and is carried by cruisers, destroyers, frigates, nuclear attack submarines, carrier-based
attack aircraft, and shore-based P-3 Orion maritime patrol aircraft.
The missile fentlll'cs over-the-horizon (OTH) range, a lowlevel subsonic cruising trajectory (thus the name cruise), active

guidance, counter-countermeasures, and a la rge payload. It is
powered by a turbojet engine. After launch. it descends to 100 fcct
abo\'e the water. This sea-skimming flight profile, along with active
terminal guidance radar, ensures a high probability of penetrating
enemy defenses and hitting the target. The sea-launched missile is
IS feet long and weighs 1,400 pounds; the nir- Iaunched version is
12 feet long. It has a maximum range of over 60 nautical miles,
with a SOD-pound conventional warhend.
The Tomahawk is ,111 all-weather. long-range, subsonic cruise
missile. It can be launched from submarines, ships, land, and aircraft. The Tomahawk is capable of delivering either a conventional
or nuclear warhead to ranges in excess of 700--1 ,350 nautical miles,
depend ing on the model. The land-attack 'Iomahawk flies at very
low altitudes and has terrain masking and infrared guidance features, making defense against it extremely difficult. The latest wrsioll has CPS guidance. and can be reprogra mmed in flight to
an alternate target if deemed necessary. The Tomahawk has been
lIsed to great effect over the past twenty years in actions sllch as
Operations Desert Storm and Iraqi Freedom in the Persian Gulf
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region, and in attacks <lgainst al Q<leda terrorists and the Taliban in
Operation Enduring freedom in Afghanistan.
The standoffland attack missile (SLAM) was developed in the
icltc 1980s to give the Navy a surgical strike capability against highvaluc land targets and ships. Originally used in Iraq in Operation
Desert Storm in 1991, it has been continuously improved and
upgraded since its introduction. The SLAM can be launched from
a variety of Navy fighter, attack, and patrol aircraft. It has a range in
excess of 150 nautical miles.

Navy A ir-to-A ir Missiles
The ti'ont line of defense for a naval task force is its combat air patrols
(CAP), which range t:lr out ti"Olll the Heet to meet incoming enemy
air threats with highlycapable air intercept missiles (AIM ).
The AIM-9 series Sidcwindcr missile is carried by both Navy
and Air Force fighter and llttack aircraft and is designed for use in
close-range, dogfight-type air engagements. The missile is illl infi'ared homing heat-seeker <lir-to-air missile. It varies in weight from
160 to 210 pounds depending on the version, has a speed of 1\·lach
2.5, a range of about 2 miles, and is capable of operating against
high-performance aircraft at altitudes ti'OIll sea level to over 50,000
feet. The improved fuse, warhead, imd maneuverability of the latest model provides U.S. pilots with the best possible aclVi.ll1tage in
close combat.
The AIM-120 advanced medium-range air-to-air miss ile
(Ai\·lRAAM) is the latest in the Navy inventory. It was developed
jointl), by the United States and several NATO nation s. It is a tollow-on to an older missile series called the Sparrow. It has active
radar guidance and an on-board computer system that makes
the mi ssile independent of the f1re-control s)'stem of the l<1unch-
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ing aircraft. Once the missile closes in on the target, its active radar
guides it to intercept. This enables the aircraft pilot to aim and f1re
several missiles ilt once at multiple targets, and then perform evasive maneuvers while the missiles guide themselves to the targets.
The miss ile has a high -explosive Ii'agmentation w<.lrhead.

Navy Surface-to-A ir Missiles
During the 1960s and 1970s, the second line of Heet defen se was
centered on the "3 Ts," the N"'T'S first surt'lCe-to-air (SAM/ RIM)
guided missiles: Terrier, Tartar, and Talos. The RIM-2 Terrier was
the Navy's first operational SAM missile. \Veighing 3,000 pounds,
it was a solid -fuel missile with a range exceeding 10 miles at a speed
of Mach 2. Tartar was similar to Terrier but weighed half as much.
The Talos missile was for many years the Navy's largest ship board surface-to-air missile. It was designed for launching from
cruisers, for long-range air defense. It weighed 7,000 pounds
ilnd was propelled by a ramjet engine. Its longest -ra nge version
exceeded 100 miles, with a ceiling of 80,000 feet. It Wi.1S phased out
in the late 1970s.
Numerous improvements were made in the Terrier and Tart<.ll'
missiles over the years, culminating in the Standard mi ssile series,
featuring both medium-range (MR) and extended-range (ER) wrsions. Presentl), the Standard-2 (SM-2) is the Nav)"s primal'), surface-to-air air defense weapon. It is an integral part of the AEGIS
\\'eapon system (A\VS ) aboard 1'icOildcroga-ciass cruisers ilnd
Arlcigh Bllrkc-class destroyers, and is launched from the J\·IK 41 vertical launch s),stem (V LS). The Standard-2 /vIR, IS'h reet long and
weighing some 1,500 pOllnds, has a range in excess of 90 miles and
a ceiling greater than 80,000 feet. The Standard- 2 ER, 2 1,/, feet lon g
and weighing some 3,200 pOllnds, has a range exceeding 200 miles

Cross-section of the
AMRAAM air-to-air missile .
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and a ceiling of 110,000 feet. The ne\\'est version, the Standard- 3 ER,
abou t the same size and weight as the St"lIldard-2 ER, has a range of
over 270 m iles, a ceili ng in excess of 150 miJcs, and was developed
for lise as an ABM. An upgraded version of the Standard- 2 ER, the
Si\-l-G ERA..!"! (extended range active missile), is slated to become
operational in 2010. it will have im proved capilbilities against agile
cruise missiles and over-the-horizoll targets.
In February 2008 a Standard-3 ER was used to in tercept and
blow up a falling l,OOO-pound National Reco llnaissance Offi ce
satellite some 130 miles above the North Pacific. Launched into a
pol<l r orbi t at 17,000 miles per hour, the satell ite t:liled soo n after
orbital insertion, <lnd was threa tening to impact possibly populated areas as its orbit degenerated. The S1\'1-3 missile, launched
from the cruiser Lake Erie (CG- 70), successfully deto nated Ilear
th e school/bus- sized satellite, blowi ng it apart into some eighty
pieces, which then fell harmlessly into the Pacific.
The RIM- 7 Sea Sparrow is a radar gu ided surface- to-air missile adapted frolll the etlriier air-to-air version for p oint detense for
surface combatants. The latest version , cl Ued th e [ SSM (evolved
Sea Sparrow missile), is 12 teet long and weighs abou t 500 poun ds.
It is used on only a few sh ip types including CVAs and LH As in
the U.S. Navy, but is a p rima ry air defense weapon aboard many
NATO surface warsh ips. It provides excellent detensivc capab ili ties
aga in st high perfo rman ce aircraft and crui se mi ssil es.

Navy Air-to-Surface Missiles
This SM~3 Standard missile launched from the Aegis cruiser USS

Lake Erie (CG 70) successfully brought daVin an errant U. S. satellite
high over the Pacific Ocean in February 2008.

The Navy has seve ral diffe ren t types of air-to-surface mi ss iles
(AG]\-1) ,md other guided ordnance designed to attack a wide range
of surface targets, includin g armor, air defenses, groun d transportati on , and ships.
The AGM-G5 Maverick missile is llsed for close air support of
friendly groun d forces, interdiction o f enemy forces, and suppression of enemy weapon systems. It has two types of warheads. One
has a COl1t ..lC t fLlse in the nose so that it wi ll detonate on impact,
and the oth er has a delayed fuse that allows the missile to penetrate well into hard targets before exploding. The AGM-88 H ARM
(high-speed antimdiation ) missile is designed to home in all and
destroy enemy mdars used to locate an d track U.S. ,lircraft, missiles, and ships. The AGM-114 Hellfire missile is a laser guided
subson ic missile intended mainly for laun chi ng by Navy Seahawk
helicopters against tanks or other types o f enemy armored vehicles. It Ciln also be lIsed as an air-to -air weapon against helicopters
or slow-movin g fL'\ed-wing aircraft.
Anoth er more recently developed air-to-surlilCe weapon is th e
AGM- 154 joint stand-off weapon (JSOW) . It is a large glide bomb
developed by a joint Navy- Air Force program to allow aircraft to
att,lCk surface targets while remaining at safe stand-off distances,

A Sea Sparrow

surf ace~to~ai r

missi le launches from the aircraft

carrier USS Theodore Roosevell (CVN 71). (Nathan Laird)

thus greatly increasing aircraft survivab ility. The ISO\·V has a ran ge
of from 12 to 40 nautical miles, depending on th e altitu de at whi ch
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A Navy Seahawk helicopter fires a Hellfire missi le. (Mark Leonesio)

it is launched. A power~d version has a r:.1ng~ in excess of 120 nauti cal miles.
There is also a gui dan ce kit called the joint direct attack munitio n (JOAM ) that converts conven tio nal 1.000- and 2.000-pou nd
bombs in to precision-guided mun itions using the satelli te-based
C PS system for guidance. \Veapons of this type are often referred
to as smart bombs, to di stin guish them from olde r un guided bombs
tha t follow ballistic trajectories afte r being rel eased from the deliveri ng aircraft.

An aviation ordinanceman arms a Maverick missile on a F/A- 18
Hornet. (Gretchen Roth)

Navy Undersea Warfare Weapons
Tada)', th ~ Navy's prima ry operatio nal undersea wart:1re (US\·V)
weapon s ;He antisubmarine rockets (AS ROC) and antisub marin e
torpedoes.
The ASROC is a su personic, solid-fueled, antisub mar ine ballistic missile, carried by Aegis cruisers and Arleiglt Burke-class
destroyers, and fired from vertical launch tubes. The purpose of
AS ROC is the destruction of enemy submarines;]t long ranges. It
does this by th e deliveq· of a ho ming torpedo through the air to n
poi nt in the water frolll which it can begin a search pnttern to find
and ho me in on th e target submi1rin e. An ASRO C-equipped US\V
ship (;11\ launch its weapo lls before th e submarine is even aware
that it is under attack.
In addi tion to ASROC. the Nav)' has several o ther models of
US\ Ii torpedoes th at can be launched b)' surl,,,e ships and b)' heli copters. All of these are homi ng torpedoes guided by the sou nd of
the vessel be ing attacked or by reflec ted echoes from it. They are
powered by electric motors and batter ies. They contai n acoust ic
homing devices, operati ng either in an <'I ctive or pass ive Ill ode. Th e
active acollstic torpeno is not dependent upon the sO llnd emitted
from the target for its homing illform;lti o n. The torpedo itself genera tes and transmi ts <lcollstic pulses, so me of which i.ne reflected
from the target. The returning echoes guide the torpedo to the tar~
get. The passive acoustic Impeno homes in on th e noise emitted
ti·olll the target. It C<'lll ofte n be evaded by the use of simple noisemaker-type colintermeaSllI'es, or th e submarine can redu ce speed
or stop ill order to qu iet sources of noise. 1-IOIning torpedoes of
both types Gl l1 be laullChed fro m Sllb illar incs, surface vessels such
as destroyers and cr uise rs, and helicopters.
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Guided Missile Trajectories

lvlissile trajectories include many shapes or types of CllIyes.
The exact nature of the curve is determined by the type of guidallce and the nature of the control system used, A hyperbolic trajectory, for instance, will occur with a missil e lIsing a hyperbolic
guidallCe system. The missile " ,ill first climb to the desired altitude,
then foll ow an arc of a hype rbola before diving on its target.
A pursuit curve is followed by most homing and beam rider
missiles. At an)' given instant, the missile is pointed directly toward
the target. If sllch a missile pursues a crossing target, the missile

The Imjee/or)' of a missile is its p<lth ti'OIll lauIlch to impact or
destruct. There arc two basic types of missile tnljectories: ballistic and aerodynamic. A number of other trajectories are named

according to the p<lth tr~l\'eled . such as glide, pO\\'ered flight, terminal, and standard, amo ng o thers.

In a ballistic trajectory, the missile is acted upon only by gr,wit)' ilnd aero dynami c drag after the propulsive force is terminated.
Gun projectiles have a purely ballistic trajectory. The major part of

must follow a curved trajcctoq'. In some cases, the extreme curvature required by the pursuit course as th e miss ile nears th e target may be too sharp lor th e missile to follow. In this case, <l highly

the trajectory of ballistic missiles is of this type. An C1eroriY'/{/lI/ic
tmjectory is one in which aerodynamic forces (thrust, drag, weight,
and lift) are used to Illaintain the flight path.
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The lead angle modified pursuit missile intercept path.

execllting radical maneuvcrs that will "lose" the missile pursuer.
American pilots became adept at outmaneuvering Soviet~made
surface-to-air missiles fired from the Hanoi area in North Vietnam
during the latter days of the Vietnam \Var.
Some homing missiles follow a modified pursuit course, flying
not toward the target but toward a point in front of it. The missile thus develops a lead angle, and the curvature of its course is
decreased. A refinement of the lead angle course involves a computer, either in the missile or at a control station, that can use
known intormation about the missile and target to calculate a point
of intercept that missile and target will reach at the same instant.
The computer will compensate tor changes in target course, and
calculate new intercept points.
ICBI\·[s such as Trident are launched vertically so they can get
through the densest part of the atmosphere as soon as possible. At
a certain computed i.1ititude, which is controlled by prcset gl1id~
ance, the missile inclines to il more gradual climb. After booster
burnout or shutdown of the propulsion s),stem, the missile coasts
along a ballistic trajector), to the target.
Combillation trajectories are followed b)' ASROC weapons.
The tlSROC is fired from a ship and boosted into the air b)' rocket
thrust. Afte r rocket burnout, the torpedo goes through the air in
a ballistic trajectory until striking the water. After water entry, the
torpedo dives to a preset depth and then begins its homing target
search. \Vhen it detects an echo from the target, it follows a pursuit
path to aNack it.
A missile's trajectory is, of course, greatly affected by the design
of the missile and its guidance s),stem. But natural external forces
affect the trajectory also. These include wind, gravity. magnetic
forces, and the Coriolis effect. All of these factors must be taken

into account with any long-range missile. i,,[odem computers and
guidance systems are usually able to compensate for these effects
and keep the missile on a correct course to its target.

STUDY GUIDE QUESTIONS
I.

\'Vh'1t arc the following types of planes principally used for?

tI. tlNack plane
ll. Fighter plane

C. Patrol plane
D. Reconnaissance plant?
2. \Vhat type of weapon has become the main armament on
most of to day's Ililval fighter and attack aircraft?
3.

\Vhat are the four basic Pi.uts of a guided missile?

4. A. \Vhat is the high-explosive part of a missile called?
ll. What kind of high explosive may it be'
5. \·Vhat are the five types of guidance systems lIsed by most
NeW)' guided missiles?
6. \Vhat Navy missile is a part of the nation's strategic defense
s),stem?
7. \,Vhat is the purpose of an .mtiballistic missile?
8. A. \'Vhat is the Harpoon missile?
B. \,Vhat are its principal features ilnd range?
9. A. \Vhat is the Tomahawk missile?
B. \,Vhat are its capabilities?
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10. \Vha t ilre the three Ts th ilt provided the surface Navy with its
principal antiai r defensive capability during th e 1970s and
1980s?
11. ""hat ilre the capilbiliti es of the th ree Standard missile versions
presently in use?
12. A. How do homing torpedoes operate?

13. \Vhat are the two types of homing torpedoes?

13. \·Vhat are the two basic types of missile trajectories?
14. A. Describe a missile pursuit curve.
B. How maya pilot eVilde such missiles?
15. ""hal kind of a trajectory is followed by most long-range
ballistic missiles?
16. \Vhat natural external forces aftect i1 missile's trajectory?

CR IT ICAL T H IN K ING
1. Arc naval aircraft designed for a specific weapon system or is
a weapo n system adapted to fit an airpi<lIle? Givc evidencc to
support your 'lI1s\,'er.
2.

Research three CUlTen t naval aircraft and ident ify their
weapons capabilities.

3. Research and describe some of the possible tactics that could
be used by all aircraft seeking to evade rCldar-guided air-to-air
or surface-to-air missiles.

VOCAB U LARY
guided missile
warhead
ballistic missile flight path
fllM

lock on
evasive maneuvers
cruise missile
over-the-horizon (OTH)
ho ming torpedo
acollstic homing

AMRAAM
air-la-surface missile (AGjvI)
anliradiatiollmissile
ASROC
ICBM
ABM
lead angie
pursuit cur ve
air-to-air missile (AHvl)
surface-to-air missile (SAM/RIM )

Mine Warfare

A mille as used ill naval warfare is a device containing a charge of
explosive in a watertight casing, flo::tting on, moored in, or planted
und er a waterway for the purpose of blowing lip an enemy vessel
that strikes it or passes close by it. J\'iinc wa rfare may be divided
into detensivc and offensive mining, and min e countermeasures.
De/ellsil'e Illillillg is that which is done to protect a nation's own
harbors and shorelines. 0ffellsi!,c lIIil/illg may be used to bottle
up enemy harbors, to render their shipping routes dangerous or
impossible to lise, and to make the enemy divert ships, equipment ,
and personnel to mincswcepi ng chores. By spreading millcfields
over as wide an area as possible, and by llsing several difterent types
of mines, the problem of rcmoving or s\\leepillg th em is made formidable, and s,l ie shipping routes become more and more difficult
to maintain. Offensive min efields also force enemy shipping to go
through areas where it may be more readily attacked.
,'-Ii/I e CO/ll/terlllCl1sures constitute all methods of countering an
enemy's mines. These measures include self-protcction for ships,
,,1S well as the sweeping of mines.

tact-firing devices. An unfortunate current caused the kegs to go
astray, and red tape in Congress prevented additional expenditures
on the concept. In the early nineteenth cen tury, Robert fulton, the
inventor of the steam ship, contributed to a slowly developing COI1cept in naval w"lI't:1re by demonstrating Ilwt a sh ip could be sunk
by an underwater explosion.
13y the lime of the Civil 'Var, "torpedoes" moored in harbors
and rivers were considered a prime naval weapon, especially by the
Confederates, who used them to defend against the much larger
Union Navy.
Admiral David G. Farragut's attack al Mobile !lay in 1864
remains one of the more dram,,1tic episodes in th e history of mine
war61re. The Confederates had planted some two hundred mines,
then called torpedoes, to force Union ships into a channel covered
by shore b,l tteries, an early lise of a mining tactic that later became
standard. \Vhen the Union monitor TCC/ll/Isch hit a su bmerged
mine, blew up, and sank, the Contederate batteries opened fire.
Progress into the harbor becilme confused, and the Union force
seemed in danger of defeat. At this crucial point, however, Admiml
Farragut personally ordered his lorce ahead with the tamous quo tation "Damn the torpedoes- full speed ahead!" taking a calculated risk that no il dditional mines would explode because of
saltwater deterioration. He was right, and the battle was won. \,Vith
a more reliable mine, the Confederates might have frustrated the

Evolution of Mine Warfare
During the American Revolu tion , David 13ushnell attempted to
break the British blockade of the Del aware River at Philadelphia
with floating kegs filled with gunpowder and equipped with COI1-

An American mine storage depot at Inverness, Scotland, in World War I. Mines were assembled here to await deployment by the mine squadrons
that laid Ihe North Sea barrage.
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Mine laying in Japanese waters was extensive during World War II. This map shows positions of both U.S. and Japanese minefields in the
Shimonoseki Straits and the Sea of Japan.

Union attempt to close the last major Southern port, won a major
naval victory, and prolonged the war. Thus was dramatized the
problem of mine deterioration, a baffler that modern science has
not yet entirely solved.
Ivlines were considered only a defensive weapon until the Russo~
Japanese \,Var of 1904-5. The Japanese sowed oftensive minefields
across entrances to Russian harbors and then enticed the Russian
fleet out with a show of inferior forces; the mines sank six ships.
The Russians rnined defensively with even more success, sinking
nine Japanese ships. After the war, several ships of other nations
were sunk by free-floating lnines that had broken loose from their
wartime moorings, giving rise to the 1907 Hague Convention concerning floating mines, The convention sought to restrict the use
of floating mines unless they could self-deactivate after a time.

International law, howevel; imposes tew other restrictions on mine
'warfare, [vioored or bottom mines need not be made to deactivate
automatically after a prescribed time.
These developments called attention to mines and opened up
new uses for them, but it was not until \VorId \Var I that offensive
use of mines 'was actively pursued,
The most extensive effort involving mines in \VorId \Var I
was the great Allied North Sea mine barrage laid between northern Scotland and the Norwegian coast. It was designed to keep
German U-boats confined in the North Sea and allow the Allies
to use Atlantic shipping routes in comparative safety, American
minelayers planted some 57,000 of these mines, and the British
planted over 13,000. They were the anchored contact type, spherical and studded with "horns," There is no definitive information
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as to the success of this field in sinking U-boa ts, but that it kept
them bottled up to it considerable extent is certain. This dlllnaged
German submariners' morale and simultaneollsly boosted the
morale of American and British merchant seamen upon whom
warti me logistics depended.
Postwar statistics re\'eal that mines sank more ships than did
torpedoes and gunfi re combined during \\'orld \Var I. The cost of
the Nor th Sea barrage was determined to be equal to the cost of
prosecuting the Will' for one day, so if it shortened the war by even
that much, it was a good investment.
Mine warli.ue of \Vo rld \Va r II featured offensive mine-laying
by both subm<1rines and <1ircmft. Defensh'e mining was carried
out mai nly by con\'entional types of surti.lCe minelayers, and mine
clearance was done primarily by surti.lCe craft eq uipped with special mincsweeping gea r. COllntermeasures included novel devices
for protection and detection.
In the opening months of the war, Nazi submarines and aircran sowed extensive minefields off the English and Scottish coasts.
A number of British ships were sunk by this mine barrage, which
was especially heavy in the Thames estua ry. Early in the war, however, the Germans lost one of their secret weapons, an influence
mine designed to be triggered b)1 the magnetic field of a passing
steel-hulled ship. The mine, dropped by an airplane, overshot its
mark and landed intact in a mud bank. The British recovered the
mine and shortly thereafter produced a successful co untermeasure, doubtlessly saving countless Allied ships.
Japanese minefields in the Pacific during the wnr were also
quite extensi\'e. They used defensi\'C minefields to protect their
major bases and harbors. Their minefields west of the Nansei Shoto
protected shipping in the East China Sea throughout the war. Until
the last months of the war, the Sea of Japan was effectively sealed
off from American submarine and surface ships by Japanese fields
in the stmi ts leading into tha t body of water from the Pacific. Both
the Americans and the Japanese laid ofiensive fields to destroy or
di ve rt enemy shipping.
During the Korean and Vietnam wa rs, Communist forces
floated mines dowll rivers in to harbors and out to sea. Se\'eral

Th is ship was the vict im of a Viet Cong mine floated down the Long
Tau River leading to Saigon during the Vietnam War.
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Allied ships were sunk by mines during the former connic!. The
Viet Cong also used improvised controlled mines in the rivers of
SOllth VietIlam, which they would detonate from shore whenever
a suitable target came within range. Later, drifting mines caused
damnge to ships of several nations in the Persian Gulf during the
Iran-Iraq \·Va r in the 1980s, and to sever.,1 U.S. warships during
Operatio n Desert Storm in 199 1.

Mine C lassif ication
?\'lines are classified accord ing to the method of planting (surface,
aircraft, or submar ine), the finnl planted position (moored, bottom,
or drifting), the mode of operation (controlled or automatic), and
the detonating or actuation mechanism (co ntact or influence).
Method of planti ng. Mines can be planted b)' surface craft II'hen
secrec}' is not of prime importance. High-speed minelayers can
carry many mines and cil n lay a large minefield in a relatively short
time. Presently, howeve r, the U.S. Navy has no minelaye rs in COIllmissioned service.
Plan ting mines by subma ri ne can be accomplished wi th great
secrecy and at grea t distances from home ports. Once the minefield has been laid, however, friendly submarines cannot navigate
in the area dming the armed life of the planted mines.
Aircraft-planted mines C1I1 be carried and released like bombs
or torpedoes. A parachute is attached to the mine to slow its
descent; the parachute separates from the mine case and sinks on
impact with the wa ter. Aircra ft can carry mines into enemy-held
areas, and the field call be replenished, if necessary, without danger from previousl), planted mines. There is little secrec)' in plant ing
aerial mines, though night-flying planes can be used to some extent.
Aircraft can mine coastal and shallow waters that no other pliltfonn
could possibly mine. Blockading enem), shipping lanes and harbors
can be ve ry efiectiveiy accomplished b}' this type of mining.
Plan ted position. Moored mines have buoyant cases containing the explosive charge. The)' are kept at a predetermined depth
b)' mooring cables attached to an anchor. Because the depth of
the mines (;,111 be cont ro lled by the length of their mooring cables,
the mines can be deployed in shallow w"ter against small craft, or
in deeper water against major stJJ'face ships and submarines. The
main disadvantage is that they mily be cleared with com parative
ease by mechan ical sweeping gear.
For that reason, bottom mines were developed. They can be
planted b)' an)' t)'pe of crali, and because the)' lie on the bottom,
th ey require cosll}, minesweeping gea r to detect and rel110ve them,
both diflicult tasks. The), cannot be planted in lI'ater depths greater
than 30 fathoms , unless intended as antisubmarine weapons.
Drifting mines are IlOt actuall y planted, in the true sense.
Often, however, it drifting mine is a moored mine that has broken
loose from its mooring cable and has become a haza rd to all international navigation, neutml and belligerent alike.
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SHIP'S PRESSURE SIGNATURE A.

,

H :

A pressure mine is detonated by the change in water pressure caused
by a ship passing over it. The movement of displaced water as the
ship passes is called the sh ip's pressure signature. This type of mine
is the most difficult to sweep.

A (ombillatiOi/ mi ne, detonated by th e sim ultaneous act uation
of two or all three of the foregoi ng types of firi ng mechanis ms, is
mo re eA-ective beciluse it is less susceptible to ac tivation by fit lse
targets ilnd harder to sweep. In order fo r stich a mine to detonate.
for example, the pressure influence of a shi p mar have to close a
switc h at the same time as its magneti c field influences a coil. The
U.S. arsenal co ntains mines detonated br simultaneolls ac tuation of all three mechanisms. Such mines are almost impossible
to sweep.
In addition to the combination of various influence mechanisms, "counters" have been installed in some mines. These are
designed to cause the mine to remain ine rt until the actuat ion process has occurred a preset num be r of times. This is intended to
gi\'C the enemy a false sense of secu rity. by sett ing up the mines for
activ<1tio n afte r minesweeping operations have been "successfull y
concluded" without mishap.
Perhaps the most unusual "mine" in the Navy arsenal is not
reall ), a mine at all. Called the CAPTOR (e ncapsulated torpedo),
it consists of an acoustic homing to rpedo moored to the bottom
with about 300 meters ( fcet) of cable. Primarily a US\-\' weapon,
the torpedo, upon identi ~l ing a submarine acoustic signature, is
automati cally released to home in on and des troy th e submarine.

M ine Countermeasures
Mode of operation. Controlled mines are no longer lIsed by the
Uni ted States Navy, but m.1I1Y varieties of them were llsed in rivers by the Vietco ng in Vietn am. The)' arc manually detonated by a
person on shore when an enemy ship is ncar the mine. ~'fost mines
today arc desig ned to detonate automatically when a firing mechanism detects a ship nearby.
Method of actuation. Act ual co ntact of a ship with it mine or its
antenna is req ui red to detonate a COlllact mi ne. One common COIl tact mine is equipped with lead horns encasing glass tubes contai ning an electrolyte. \ Vhen a horn is struck and bent, the glass
tube is broken and the elec trolyte flows into a battery cell. generating enough curren t to detonate the mine. Another type closes an
"inertia sw itch," which completes an electric circllit.
There al'e three basic types of il/fllle/ice mines: magnetic, ,lCOllStic. and pressure. The firing mechanisms of two or all three of these
maybe interlocked ill the case of it combination mine, making it
more diffic ult to sweep. Influence mines are normally of the bottom type. The //Iagnelic mine is triggered by the ta rget ship's magnetic field. \"hen a ship p<1sses, the firing ci rcuit is actuated and the
mine detonates. The acol/stic mine is triggered by the noise produced by <l passi ng ship's propellers, machulerr. or hull vib ratio ns.
The firi ng mechanism call be set to react only to speci fic sounds,
so it will not be act uated by any normal sea sounds. The presslI re
mine is triggered by the change in water pressure callsed by a ship
p;lssing OWl' the mine, It is the 1110st difficult of th e three bilsic
influence types to sweep.

Mine countermeasures (MC M) include all actions t,lken to protect
friendly shipping agai nst mines. The three major types of mine
counterm easures arc ship treat ment aga inst magnetic and acollstic
mines, minesweeping, and mi ne hu nting.
The two principal methods of treat ing a steel-hulled ship to
dec rease the magnetic eA-ects that actuate magnetic influence mines
arc riepel'lI/illg and riegn/lssillg. The hull of it steel ship norm.llly
acquires a signifi cant permanent magnc tic field duri ng co nstruction. This occurs bCC<luse the steel plates of the hull are co nstantly
being heated, riveted, and hammered during building, ca using the
iron molecules to align th emsel ves with the Earth's magnetic field.
A ship also has an induced magnetic field caused b)· the in te racti on of the moving ship with the E<trth's magnetic field.
The purpose of deperming is to reduce il shi p's pernlilllent
magnet ic field to a minimum. Done by mcans of wnipping the hull
with elec tric coils after the comple tion of construction, th is pro~
cess is essent ially a large-scale version of demagnetizi ng a magnet.
Degaussing was developed by the British dur ing \\'orld \"a r II to
defeat the <1forement io ned Germa n influence mine. It neutralizes
the strength of both the ind uced ,md per manent magnetic fields of
a ship by mea ns of an arrangemen t of elec tric coils installed within
the hull of the ship. Basically, a direc t current is sent through the
coils to prod uce a mag netic field in exact opposi tion to that generated by the ship itself, thus nulli ~'ing nny magneti c eA-ects.
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The MCM 1

Avenger mine

countermeasures ship.

Though these measures can greatly reduce the magnetic signature of a steel-hulled ship, some residual magnetic fietd is
always generated by aU steel vessels. Consequently, minesweeper
hulls are built of wood, fiberglass, aluminulll, or other nonmagnetic materi.lls.
Very little can be done to protect a ship from acoustic mines.
iVlost underwater noise generated by ships is caused by the movement of the screw blades with respect to the water. This effect is
called ({lI'if{/tioll beCi.lUSe of the bubbles of water vapor that arc
formed and collapse at sonic or subsonic frequencies around the
tips of the blades. Some noise also is produced b)' water flow ing
over sharp surfaces on the hull and by machinery inside the ship.
Beyond the Alb{/core hull design of lluclear submarines, it appears
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that little more can be done to change substantially the acollstic characteristics associated with a ship's hull. Research is ongoing to develop a screw shape that would reduce cavitation, at least
to some degree. For now, however, underwater ship noise C;.ll1 be
reduced onl), by slowing the speed of the ship. using special noisereducing mountings for machinery that must operate, and shutting down nOllvital noise-producing machinery.
i'v linesweeping is done by trawrsillg a mined area with
mechanical sweeps that set moored mines ;.tdrift by cutting their
mooring c,tbles, and with influence sweeps tha t simulate the necessary chill"acteristics to C<lllse detonation of influence mines. The
sweeps Gill be dragged through the area either by minesweeping
ships or, in some cases, by it helicopter. Ivlinesweeping helicopters
were developed in the 1970s, and have been extensively used as
sweeping \'Chicles in most mine-clearing operations conducted by
the U.S. Navy since.
The Navy's pr imary mine countermeasure force is the fourteen -ship AI'ellger-c1ass of mine countermeasures ships built during the 1980s. They are made of wood sheathed in fiberglass, and
can find, c1assii)', ilnd destroy moored and bottom mines. They
have both conventional minesweeping geM and newer devices
Stich as remotely operated underwater vehicles to seek out and
destroy mines. The Navy's new littoral combat ships also have i\
minehunting capability.

M ine Hunting
j\·line hUllting is the methodical detection, location, and neutralization of mines. It involves searching an area with mine-detecting
gear to locate mines and then removing them by the llse ofdi\'ers or

A mine countermeasure Sea
Stallion helicopter tows a
magnetic minesweeping sled
past an Egyptian merchant
ship while sweeping the Suez
Canal during Operation Nimbus
Star in 1974. The canal had
been closed for seven years by
Egyptian mines laid during the
Arab-Israeli wars of the 19605.
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One of several models of newly developed autonomous undef'\'1ater vehicles (AUVs) that can hunt for submerged mines.

destroying them wilh explosive charges. Highly trained personnel
operate devices called ordnilnce locators to find the mines; there is
a small version of this equipment that can be carried by a diver.
In recent yea rs several experimental versions of self-propelled
nlltoIlO//IOIIS lI1Jderll'nter vehicles (AUVs) have been developed that
can be programmed to setlrch for mines automtltically after being
Imlllched by <1 mine-hunter vessel. They resemble long torpedoes,
but tlre fitted with elect ronic mine detection gea r tlnd follow search
tracks beneath the water. Some have selt~contained (SINS) guid<1nce systems that usc GPS to determine their position. Sea testing of several models has been conducted and may result in their
becoming operationtll over the next several rears.
ror many years there has been an ongoing effort to lise trained
dolphins to search for mines and enemy swimmers as part of the
Navy Marine lvlammals Program . They work with human handlers
in much the same Wily as police dogs do on land. Dolphins from
the program were used in the Persian Gulf in both Operations
Desert Storm and Iraqi Freedom, and periormed well. There are
clirrently some se\renty-five dolphins in the program at Nav)' bases
on the Gulf and 'Vest Coasts.
A Navy Marine Mammal Program dolphin named Kdog doing minehunting work in the Persian Gulf during Operation Iraqi Freedom.
The dolphins in the prog(am are trained to report back to the ir handlers if they detect a mine or a swimmer.
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Mine Warfare Capabilit ies
Of all the aspects of mine warf~tre) none is as significant as the profound psychological effect of the mine. Almost invariably the danger of mines is judged to be much greater that the actual physical
threat. Because a minefield is hidden, unknown in extent, and difficult to assess, there is a usual tendency to overestimate the threat.
It is not the calculation of the minefield's clTectivcness b)' the minelayer, but the enelllY's estimate of the threat thai is important.
tn addition to the tactic:Ii crfects of mine warfare, there is no
question that the lise or threat of use of mines has had a strong eft-eet
on politiGli i.1l1d military strategy. Mines possess a number of unique
qualities that make them very significant in strategic planning.
J\-lines are versatile. They can do direct damage to military
units, but they can also attack the enemy's economy. Ships carry
the large bulk of international trade goods, and the)' are vulnerable to attack and tot<1lloss. i\·iines can destroy a nation's merchant
marine. They can increase damage to enemy forces by restricting
their area of operations, thereby making their ships more susceptible to attack.
Mines are passive weapons. The target comes to the mine. This
has a number of advantages. The mine maintains its vigilance for a
considerable amount of time, without continued commitment of
forces. The enemy is t~lCed with a choice between confrontation of
the minefirld and acceptance of a blockade situation.
.Mines arc selective weapons. The), can be set to be detonated
only by a very specific size or class of target, and can be selective in
depth or range. f.-lines are flexible in duration and times of activation. The)' can be rendered harmless during selected time intervals or after a set time duration. They can also, in effect, change the
geography of the battlespace, by making certain areas impassable
to ships. An area that has been declared dangerous because of the
use of mines is usually treated with great respect and avoided as
though it were land.
An effective mine blockade may aid significantly in gaining a victory over an enemy country. Such a blockade can destroy
the enemy's econolllY. cause food shortages, enable conservation
of friendly attacking forces, psychologically destroy the enemy
morale and will to resist, and prevent sortie of enemy forces from
their h<lrbors.
Other strategic advantages of mine warfare that might accrue
to a belligerent Llsing it effectively are:
Forcing the enem), to engage in mine countermeasures. tying
LIp personnel <lnd resources at little cost to the minelayer
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The potential for mine blockade without direct harm to the
local populace can be a useful weapon to force settlement of
disputes without actual combat, or to constmin a limited war.

STU DY G U IDE Q U ESTIO N S
1. \'Vhat are the three principal aspects of mine warfare?
2. How is defensive mining used?
3. How is offensive mining lIsed?
4. \Vhere was the first American attempt at mine warfare in the
Revolutionary \-Var carried out?
5. \,Vho conducted research in the early nineteenth centmy
demonstrating that ships were vulnerable to underwater
explosions?
6. A. \,Vhat WJS the famous Civil \Var sea battle in which mines
plJyed a crucial part?
B. \VllO was the Union naval commander, and what was his
famolls directive?
7. following the Russo- Japanese \,Var, why was there all attempt
to place international legal restrictions 011 some aspects of
mine \\'arfare?
8. A. \·Vhat was the most extensive Allied mining effort in \Vorld
\,Var I?
B. \'Vhat was it designed to do?
9. \Vhat two new offensive minelaying methods were employed
during \Vorld \Var II?
10. "Vhat secret German mine WJS captured early in \Vorld \-Var II .
enabling the British to develop countermeasures against this
major German weapon?
11. \Vhere were Japanese defensive mining operations conducted
in the Pacific during \,Vorld \'Var II?
12. \-Vhat are the mcljor methods by which mines can be planted?
13. A. How are moored mines kept at predetermined depths so
they may be used against either smtlll craft or major vessels?

13. \Vhat is their main disadvantage?
14. A. \'Vhy was the bottol11 mine developed?

13. \·Vhat are its major limittltiolls?
15. A. \-Vhat are the three basic types of influence mines?
B. \Vhat is a fourth type that complicates sweeping?

Delay of shipping and disruption of cargo-handling t~lCilities
at ports on both ends of a supply line, even if no ship is slink

16. \Vhat . we the two methods of treating a ship's steel hull to
decrease magnetic effects that actuate magnetic mines?

Demoralization of both ship and shore crews taced with COIlfronting a minefield

17. \·\,hJt new type of platform was de\'eloped for minesweeping
operations in the 1970s?

Cost-effecti,'e potential physical, political, and psychologicill
damage to the enem),

18. \Vhat marine mammal is lIsed b)' the Navy to hunt lor mines?
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19. \Vhat is often the most profound impact of the mine on an
enemy?
20. How can mines be lIsed to change the geography of the ocean
battlespace?

CR IT ICAL TH IN K IN G
1. Research the ways in which modern mincs might be laid by
both open and coyert means in order to effectively blockade
an enemy port.
2. Describe why and how a cred ible threat of a minefield can
be as effectiye in controll ing enemy shippi ng and diverting
enemy mine-clearing assets as an actuaill1inefield.

VOCAB U LARY
I11111C

deterioration
mine countcrmeasures
mines\\'ecping
cuntact mine
deperming
degaussing
magnetic mine

pressure mine
acoustic mine
CAPTOR mine
ilctllation mechilnism

AUV
mine hunting
passive weapon
comb in atio n mine

II

Chemical, Biological, and Nuclear Warfare

The previous chapters of this lInit have discllssed various types of
weapons and wcapon systems with which the naval forces of the
United States and other countries of the world are equipped. r.'{ost
of these weapons depend for their effectiveness Oil the delivery of
some type of high-explosive warhead or explosive device. Such
weapons are collectively called colll'eJIliol/(I/ weapolls. In addition

anthrax-laced mailings were sent to several private and U.S. government buildings following the terrorist ilt1acks of 11 September 200 I,
allegedly by a disgruntled government research scientist.
The age of lluclear weapons began in 1945 with the Allied use
of the American-built atomic bomb against the Japanese cities
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in the closing days of\Vorld \Var 11, followed b)' the development of the h)'drogen bomb shortl), thereafter. The end of the war ushered in a flfty-year-long era of nudear

to these, there arc other potentially far morc devastating types of
weapons in the arsenals of 1ll<1Il)' of tadar's military forces. These
are collectively referred to as CBR wcnpoll5 (chemical, biological, and radiological or Illlclci.lr) , or sometimes specia/lVeapollS or
lI'eapOI1S of 11/(155 riestrlfctioll, to differentiate them from cOllventional weapon s. They call inflict massive destruction over a large
area, or mass casualties among a population.

confrontation and stalemate between the Soviet Union and the
United States and their respective major power allies called the
Cold "Val', which did not end until the dissolution of the USSR in
the earl)' 1990s.

Although they are often thought of along with nuclear weapons as being relatively new concepts, in actllality chemical and biological agents (SUbstill1ces) have been in use in warfare for many
centuries. Even in ililCient times it was common practice to disrupt an enemy's food -production capability by spreading salt on
agricultural fields, or contaminate the water supply by dumping
dead animals or vegetation into it. More lethal chemical weapons such as Illustard (blister) gas were developed and used in the
trench warfare of \Vorld \Var I, and the lise of smoke of variolls
kinds to mask movements at sea was a major tactic until well after
the advent of radar in the mid -1940s.
Fortunately, the widespread use of chemical and biological
warfare agents in \Vorld \Var II and in Illore recent conflicts since
has been held in check for the Illost part by threats of retaliation
and international accords limiting their use, but many nations
still have some of these kinds of weapons. Their llse by unprincipled nations against weaker foes unable to retaliate has been documented several times in recent decades, as for example Iraq's use
of blister gas against Iranian forces during their protracted war of
attrition in the 1980s, and Soviet use of blister and possibly nerve
gas against rebel Afghan forces during the sallle years.
Iraq's Saddam Hussein threatened to use chemical and possibly
biological agents against U.S. and other coalition torces, as well ilS
against Israel, during Operation Desert Storm in 1991. His forces set
fire to most of the oil wells in Kuwait following the Lri.lqi withdrawal,

An expanding circle of radioactive material sweeps out over target
ships moored at a mid-Pacific test site at Bikini atoll in 1946.

Fortunately much progress has been made since then with
disarmament negotiations and international accords among the
remaining world powers that has done much to limit the spread
and diminish the stockpiles of CRR weapons. Nevertheless, some
threat of potential use of these weapons persists, especiall}' by
countries who might develop and lise thelll to blackmail their
neighbors into submission if allowed to do so, and by extremists

the smoke ilnd soot frolll which greatl)' hindered occupying coalition forces for months thereafter. In hIte 1995, a group of Japanese
terrorists used a nerw-gas agent in an i.lt1ack against civilians in a
Japanese subway, incapacitating all those exposed. More recently,

and terrorists who manage to obtain weapons of this type. Thus,
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even in the post-Cold \·Var era, the United States nnd its nllies nre
required to maintain strong deterrent capabilities in order to try to
discourage any aggressive lise ofCBR weapons in the future.
The following sections summarize current capabilities ill CRR
w<Jrfare, and some of the damage control me<lsures that could be
taken in the e\'ent of their lise in allY fUhtre connict.

Chem ical Warfare
Chemical warfare (C \·V) is the military use of any chemical to
harass or calise casualties among enemy forces. Chemical warfare ngents are poisollous chemiGlls that call cause death, injury,
or irritnting eHects. They mny be gnses, V<lpors, powders. or liquids.
and include screening smokes and incendiaries. Though they can
be deadly. chemical Will'l~lre agents are often unstable and difficult
to produce and store, and can be dispersed and rendered inclTective by weather and sunlight.
Chemical warfare agents can be difficult to detect .md some
nrc lethal in \'ery slllall concentrations. Upwind dispersal of chemicnl agents could contnlllinate a large <lre<l with devastating results.
Chemical smoke screens have been used to hide one's OWJl ships or
forces, or to confuse enemy forces. The smokes can be combined
with other chemical agents as well. Illcendiaries-chemical compounds that burn with terrific heat-may be dropped by airCI\lft,
fired in shells, or used with flamethrowers. They include napalm,
jeUied gasoli ne, and thermite nnd magnesiulll bombs. But the most
dangerous C\V threat is the use of casualty and harassing agents
against troops or civilian populations.
C\ I' gases cause bodily damage according to the type used. The
most common types of C\V age nts are nerve gases, blister gases,
blood gases, choking gases, psycho gases, and vomiting and tear
gases. A protective gas mask can protect the eyes and lungs against
m.lIlY of these agents, and specially treated garments will protect
the skin.
Nerve gases are the 1110st deadly of the C\ V agents. They were
developed by the Germans in \\'orld \Var II but never iIsed in that
war. Entering the body through the nose, skin, or mouth, they are
quick killers. Protection against nerve gases depends on speed in
detection, masking, and self.. or first-aid. These nre the most probable C\·Vagents to be used in the future, according to many analys ts.
Blister gases calise blisters on the skin. A type of bl ister gas
called Illustard gas was used extensiveI}' in \ Vorld \ Val' (; it caused
IlHlIl)' casualties on both sides. Either in liquid or vapor form, these
gases calise painful burns ahd blisters on the skin and Can damage the eyes even 1110re seriously. (fbreathed into the lungs, blister
gases wi1l inflame the throat, windpipe, and lungs, alien resulting
in pneumonia and de<lIh.
Blood gases directly alrec t heart action and interlere with the
absorption of oxygen by the body. The body tissues suffocate and
die. A mild exposure will produce hendache, dizziness, and nausea,
followed by recovery within a lew hours. Heavy exposure will cause

speedy death. These gases have 110t been successfully used in war
because they are very light and dissipate quickly. The)' would probably not be used by themselves.
Choking gases (lung irritants) act on the respiratory system
and arc often t~ltal. Chlorine and phosgene are two COlllmon types.
Phosgene W ;1S used in \\'arld \\'ar ( and caused casualties second
only to mustMd gas. These gnses cause the lungs to fill with liquid,
causing death due to lack of oxygen.
Ps),cho gases produce a mentall), confused state that includes
hallucinatio ns, anger, and inability to sleep. They may <1lso cause
physical symptoms such as dizziness, blurred vision. fainting spells,
and severe muscle weakness. These gases make people completely
ineftcctive, but they do not kill. Their effects last from eight hours
to four days. According to somc anal ysts, psycho gases could be
widely lIsed in future wars.
VOllliting gases ilnd fea/' gases produce unplensa nt symptoms,
but usually for ani), a short time. The}' arc not intended to cause
death. They are used to control riots. to force people out of buildings or caves, or to capture enemy forces without serious injury.
The)' arc often used in training exercises. Because they are really
va pors, protective gas masks give complete protection if used
quickly nnd correctly. ~vlixtur(' of these agents with more lethal
gnses is possible, howeve r; if that were done, many casualties could
quickly occur.
All of these chemical warfare agents can be delivered via gUll
projectiles, missiles, or aircraft bombs or spray tilnks.
il

Biologica l Warfare
l3iological wart~He (R\V) is the use of living organisms (bacteria,
spores, or fungi) or toxins (powerful biologic poisons) to reduce
the ability of an enem), to wage wnr by destroying or contaminating food or water supplies or by spreading epidemic disease. A B\V
attack would most probably consist of an aerosol spmy (fog-like
droplets) released into air currents or water supplies, or a powder
that people might ingest. 13\ V agents cnn be released by aircraft,
bombs, and missiles, or evell by enemy agents or terrorists. Like
certain chemical agents, it only takes a very small amount of lllany
of these agents to do serio liS harm.
A slow laboriltof)' testing process is necessmy to detect bio10ginl1 warfare agents. which are \'ef)' diftku lt to identify. j\'(any
people could become casualties by the time the agent is identified.
Once identified. however. diseases ctlused by 1110st B\ V agents can
be sllccessfully treated. Most B\V agents die or lose their effectiveness after a fe\\' days of exposure to sunlight and ordinary \\'eather
conditions. Food and clothing suspected of being contaminated
should be boiled before lise. Canned goods are normally consid ..
ered safe to use.
Vaccines are ava ilnble against many potentinl l3\ V agents stich
as anth rax and plague, and cnn be administered to military person-
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nd and civilians in danger of being exposed to this kind of attack.
Sev(.'n.11 kinds of nntibiotics ;He effective in treating the effects of
Illany kinds of U\ V ngents ilfter e:...vosure.

Nuclear Warfare
Nuclear wnrfilre involves the use of weapons or devices armed wit h
nuclear wilrheilds, or improvised "dirty bombs" with radioactive
materials dispersed by cOllventional explosives.
\Vhen a nuclea r warhead detonates, alrcmendolls shock wave
is released, along with intense pulses of light, heat, and electromag·
netic and nuclear radiation. These efiects, though dev<lstating, I<lst
only a few seconds. Subsequent rildioilctive fallout from this kind
of attnck c<ln cont inue for d<l)'s, <lnd spread o\'er I<lrge areas if carried by wind or wa ter clirrents.
The shock W<lve, or blast, from a nuclear detonation, just <IS
with any explosion, Can smash ships. level buildings, nnd cause
casuailics for miles. The light pulse call blind anyone within miles.
The thermonuclear heat. called thermill radiation, is so intense
that al1Y metal neill" ground zero (the site of the explosion) ma)'
melt, nnd tl<llmnable objects will burst into flame. Soft bod}' tissue
of anyone nenrby witl vnporize, and serious burns 10 exposed skin
can occur out to ns far as 25 miles away. The electron1<lgnetic pulse
(EMP) ca n fry electronics for miles around.
The illitia/ll//c1ear radiation, or first radiation. e<llmot be seen
or felt, but it 'all be as deadl)' as all)' of the other efTects. This radiatioll is made up of alpha (like a heliulll Ilucleus) and beta (highenergy electron) pnrlicles, high-speed neutrons, and gamma ra),s.
All these pnrticles and rays are lethal to human tisslle. Alphn pnrticles can be stopped b)' a sheet of paper; beta particles can be
stopped by a th in sheet of aluminum. The others are much more
difficult to stop wi th an)'thing less than heavy lead shielding or
somc other dcnse substance.
Residual radiatioll, or fallollt, consists of radioactive materi·
als produced by the explosion, plus dust contaminated with nlph<l
and beta particles. It l11a), be deposited lor da)'s over a large area by
wind nnd ",enther. This fallout (;111 be detected and mensureci by
special instruments called radiacs (Geiger counters). If it is pres·
ent in hazardous cOllcentrations, the area must be decontnlllinated
(washed clean) before unprotected personnel C<lll enter the area.
Ships I1ln)' be exposed to three types of nuclear bursts: an nir
burst, in which the fireball does not touch the Earth; it surface
burst, in which the fireball tOllches the surface; and il subsurfnce
burst, ill which the ex plosion is underwater. An nir burst pro·
duces blnst, he<lt, intense light, and initial radintion, but little fallout requiring decontamination. A surface burst will produce the
S<l111e effects, plus much residual rad iation. The fnHoul will spread
radioactivc contaminiltion o\'er a wide area downwind from the
explosion. The subsurfnce burst normally produces little heat or
light and very little initial radiation. The biggest danger in this type
of burst is the intense underwater shock wnve resulting from the
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explosion, and heavy residual radia tion from the highly contam·
illatcd base surge. This is the wall of heavy mist at sea, or cloud
of dust on land, created arou nd ground zero when the column of
w<lter or dirt formed by the explosion ralls back to the Stl rf..1ce.
In the case of mdionctive material dispersed by il conventional
explosive, there will be some shock and heat dnmnge in close prox·
imity ns with all such detonations, but the most troublesome efiect
is the radionctive material that can be sprend ror some distance.
Anyolle or anything nei.lr the site of sllch nil attack call be contaminated with this material. The site itself mi.ly be ullusable for a long
time until complete decontnlllinatioll cnn be accomplished, if ever.
The effect of nuclear radintioll on people depends on the
intensity of the radiation and the time of exposure. The amount of
radiation received is called the dosage, and is measured by devices
such ns fi lm badges called dosimeters. The effects of radiatio n
exposure are most severe on soft tissues in the body. They can vary
from short-term illness and nausea, to hair loss, imlllune system
deficiencies, sterility, long-term genetic defects, skin lesions. leukemia nnd other cnncers, mentnl impairment, and severe sickness,
delirium, and denth within dnys or weeks, depending all the dosnge recei\Ted and the time interval over which it occurs. i\·loreover,
the efiects of radiation dosage are Cllllllflntil'c, meaning that even

(
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When a CBR attack is antiCipated, a ship wi ll activate the water
washdown system in order to wet all exposed surfaces to make the
decontamination process after the attack easier. Here, a rainbow
forms as a crew member checks out the system aboard the amphibious assault ship USS Boxer (LHD 4). (Rudy Pulach)
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small exposures repeated often over time can have the Sa me effects
as large doses receivcd all at once.

CBR Damage Control
The crew of a naval ship can do much to minimize the damage
and casualties that might result from an attack with CRR weapons,
except where a ship is at or near the point of impact (gro und zero)
of such weapons. Tests have shown that ships not receiving direct
effects of such attacks have a very good chance of survivell with relatively few casualties and with weapon s systems still operable.
Before an attack, ships normally would be at general qll<lrters
(GQ), so the ship should be prett), well "buttoned up." Water washdown systems that spray salt water through sp rinkler heads are
turned on to wet all topside sur1:lCes so 1110st contaminants will tend
to wash overboard. All nonvital openings of the ship are closed and
Circle-"Villiam Yentilation fittings are shut to maintain as complete
a gas-tight envelope as possible. Protective gas masks arc distributed to personnel who must breathe outside air. Topside personnel
in exposed positions wear protective clothing as well as masks.
After the attack, trained personnel conduct surveys both topside and below deck throughout the ship using specialized equip-

m ent to determine the extent and location of contaminatioIl.
Decontamination is then donc in three phases. The first two, called
(flctiml nCcolltfllllillatioll, take place immediately, at sea. The)' reduce
conti.lInination so the ship can carr)' Ollt its mission without exposing the crew to dangerous levels of radiation or other conti.llllillants.
Phase olle is gross decontamination by s,lltwater ",ashdowll,
done with firehoses by crew members wearing protective gcar. It
will eliminate 98 percent of the contamination if the s tlrt~lCe was
wct before the attack and ,,'ashdown begins while it is still wet. If the
surface has dried, only half of the contamination will be removed.
The second phase is detailed decontamination conducted by
repair-party personnel and others of the ship's crew topside. They
use a stea m lance or hose, scrub brushes with det ergcnts, scrapers,
and flame torches to try to remove any remaining concentrations
of contamination (called hot spo ts), and wash it overboard.
The final phase of decontamination would normally be conducted at advi.ll1ced bases by repair ships and tenders llsing flame
burning, .lCid dips, and sandblasting.
Decontamination of personnel is done with fire hoses or juryrigged topside showers. All contaminated clothing ilnd protective
gear is disctlrded. Perso nnel scrub thoroughly with soap and water
and dress out with uncontamil1tlted clothing.

Crew members wearing full CBR protective gear conduct a topside contamination survey during a CBR warfare training exercise. (John Beeman)
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STUDY GU IDE QUESTIO N S
1.

\,Vhat are conventional weapons?

2. \Vhat are some examples of the lise of chemical and biological
warfare in ancient times?

3. "Vhat has tended to keep the use of chemical and biological
agents in check in modern wartiue?
4. "Vhat ('vents began the age of nuclear wa rfare in the closing
days of World War II'
5. \,Vho poses the greatest threat in the lise of C13R wcapons
today?
6. \,Vhat is chemical warfare?
7. ""hat are the most common types of C\V agents?

8. \Vhat is biological warfare?
9. \'\ 'hat does nuclear warfare involve?

CR ITICAL TH IN K ING
1.

In the slimmer 2002 hit movie 5/111/ of Alf Fears, a nuclear
device was detonated by terrorists in the city of Baltimore,
lvlaryland. Research the likely effects of the explosion of
a 10-kiloton nuclea r device in or near a city the size of
Baltimore in the United States. \Vhat would be the lethal
rad ius of such a device, and how might th e citizens of the
place prepare to defend themselves against the eA-ects of such
a blast if some advance warning was received?

2. Research why an effective large-scale chemical or biological
attack wou ld be very difficult to effectively plan and carry Ollt
under most circumstances.
3. Research some of the modern devices that could be used to
give warning of an attack by chemical weapons. \Vhat are
some of the cou ntermeasures that can be llsed aga inst sllch an
attack by troops on the ground and ships at sea?

10. \·Vhat are the effects ti'om the explosion of a nuclear warhead?
11. \,Vhat are the three types of nuclear bursts to whi ch a ship ma)'
be exposed?
12. What are the three phases of shipboard CBR
decontamination?
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VOCABU L ARY
conventional wcapons
special weapons
weapons of mass destruction
CWagent
BWagent
nerve gas
blister gas
blood gas
radiac

psycho gas
tear gas
"dirty bomb"
aerosol
thermal radiation
fallout
base surge
dosimeter

EMP

G lossary of Nav a l Skills Terms

AGM-a military designation for an air-launched guided missile

craft, usually flat-bottomed, unpowered, and towed by other craft,

designed to attack smface targets.

used for transporting raw materials, freigh t, or liquids.

AIM-a military designation for an air-launched air-intercept

base surge-the initial surge of radioactive spray, debris, and dust
caused by the explosion of a nuclear weapon on or ncar Earth's

guided missile.

airfoil-surl'lCe of a body in flight.

surface.

airframe-all external parts of an airplane or missile.

beam-extreme width of a sh ip or boat.

air-la-air missile-a missile designed to be used in air-to-air war-

bearing-direction of an object ii'om an observer, measured
clod,'wise from one of three reference directions: true north, magnetic north, or the ship's head.

fare.
air-la-surface missile-a missile designed to be fired from air-

biological warfare-the military use of living organisms or toxins

borne plattorms against grou nd targets.

to infect target personnel.
almanac-a periodic publication of variable astronomical inforboat etiquette-the naval customs and traditions pertaining to

mation.

small boats.

anchorage-an area assigned for anchoring sh ips.
boat officer---cmbarked officer ill charge of a small boat under

antiballistic missile (ABM)-missil e llsed in defense against
ing ballistic missiles.

illCO Ill-

certain circumstances.
bollard-a single large post on a pier, used in securi ng a ship's

antiradiation missile-missile designed to home ill on radiations

mooring lines.

emitted from enem), weapons or traclUng sites.
area defense-protection of an entire formation of ships or land

bridge-one or more platforms or compartments on the upper
su perstructl1l'e of a ship from which the operations of the ship

or sea area.

and its aircraft arc directed.

armament-weapons of a ship or aircraft.

caliber- in naval guns up to 3 inches in diameter, the diameter of
the bore in inches or millimeters; in gu ns larger than 3 inches, the

ASROC-anti submarine rocket, fitted with either a homing torpedo or nuclear depth bomb warhead.

length of the gun in inches divided by the bore diameter.

atomic time-time reckoned by the use of an ato mic clock, usually

capstan-a rotating drum of a winch that raises an anchor cable
or other he;wy weight.

cesi unl-based.
attack plane-multiweapon aircraft that can ca rry bombs, torpedoes, or rockets.

captor mine-a mine consisting of an encapsulated homing torpedo suspended above the sea bottom, activated by the acoustic or

aulonomous underwaler vehicle (AUV)-a self-propelled under-

magnetic signature of a passing ship or submarine.

water veh icle that can perform underwater searches for mines or
other objects without external gu idance.

case ammunition-propellant charge for naval gUlls packed in a
metal case, placed in a gun barrel just behind the projectile.

ballistic missile-m issile that goes all a free-falling path aner a
powered and guided ascent.

cavitation-disturbance around rotating propeller blades and their
shafts and struts, caused by collapse of pressure bubbles resultin g

ballistics- the study of flight characteristics of projectiles in ii'ce

from water flow over their surfaces.

fall.

CBR warfare-chemical, biological, or nuclear (radiological) war-

barge-in the case of boats, any small craft used for transporting officers senior to a ship's captain; in cargo hau ling, a long large

fare.
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chaff-an air burst of magnetic or aluminum foil strands or fragments, designed to interfere with the passage or orderly reflection
of radar beams.
chemical warfare-the military use of any chemical to harass or
cause casualties among target personneL
chock-a metal fitting on board a ship, through which mooring
lines are passed,
chronometer-a precise timepiece used tor recording the exact
times of celestial observations at sea.
cleat-an anvil-shaped deck fitting for securing lines on a boat,
ship, or pier.
closest point of approach (CPA)-the distance and bearing from a
reference ship to a maneuvering ship at the point where they make
the closest approach to each other.
combat systems-any electronic equipment, weapons, or sensors
related to a ship's offensive or defensive capabilities,
conventional weapons-weapons that use other than nuclear
energy or biological or chemical agents. They mostly depend on
explosive chemical energy,
coxswain-a person in charge of a small boat.
cruise missile-an air-breathing surface attack guided missile.
damage control-Ineasures or equipment used to limit damage to
a ship from enemy action, fire, flooding, and smoke,
damage control assistant (DCA)-the ollicer on board a ship
charged ·with running the damage control organization,
daybeacon-an unlighted structural aid to navigation.
dead reckoning-a method of deducing the position of an air,
land, or water craft by using the courses and speeds traveled since
the last established position or fix.
degaussing-the neutralization of a ship or electronic equipment's
magnetic field, usually by means of passing energized electrical
wiring around it.
deperming-reduction of the magnetic signature of a ship by
energizing coils temporarily placed yertically around it, usually
during a yard-upkeep period.
depth charge-a USW explosive dropped from ships, as opposed
to depth bombs dropped from airplanes.
detonate-to explode or cause to explode.
deviation----detlection angle between magnetic north and the
north axis of a magnetic compass, caused by the presence of
metaL
dirty bomb-a conventional explosive laced with radioactive material that disperses upon detonation; a nuclear weapon containing
components that ·will produce an extraordinary amount of radioactive fallout upon detonation.

dosimeter-an instrument used to measure personal cumulative
exposure to radiation; carried by all personnel working around
nuclear machinery, or participating in decontamination efforts
following a nudear incident.
draft-depth to which the hull of a vessel sinks beneath the waterline, measured vertically.
dual-purpose weapon system~a weapon system designed to be
ctTective against both air and surface, and in some cases against
subsurface, targets,
echo sounder-a sonic device used to obtain water depths by measuring the time required for a sound pulse to make a round trip to
the sea bottom and back.
effective gun range-the range at which a gun has a high probability of hitting a desired target, as opposed to the maximum range,
which is the maxirnum distance a gun 'will deliver a projectile.
electromagnetic pulse (EMP)-an electromagnetic pulse of high
intensity and energy often associated with the detonation of a
nuclear weapon or device,
elevation (of a gun)-the vertical angle that the axis of a gun bore
makes with the horizontaL
fathometer-an alternatiye name for a depth sounder; See also
echo sounder,
fighter plane-an aircraft intended primarily for engaging in combat with other aircraft or airborne weapons.
fix-a position determined by the intersection of two or more
simultaneous lines of position,
fixed-wing aircraft-aircraft that have wings that are the primary
lifting devices for the aircraft,
gig-a ship's boat designated for use by the commanding officer.
gimbals-a mounting device consisting of two rings supported by
mutually perpendicular axes so that an object suspended within
them ·will remain horizontal regardless of the motion of the vessel
orvehide,
give-way vessel-a vessel that must maneuver to avoid another
vessel during an approach situation while under way; See also
stand-on vessel.
great circle-any circle fanned by the intersection of a plane passing through Earth's center with Earth's surface,
Greenwich Mean Time (GMn-time based on the relationship of
the mean Sun to the prime meridian passing through Greenwich,
England.
ground tackle-any equipment having to do 'with a ship's anchors,
anchor cable, or handling gear.
gun emplacement-a mounting or protected site for the support
and operation of a gUll.
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gyrocompass-an electromechanical compass aligned with true
north by means of a spinning gyroscope.
gyro repeater-a remote readout of the position of a ship's gyrocompass card.
hatch-horizontal opening in the deck of a ship or boat.
hawsepipe-heavily built pipes in a ship or boat hull through
which an anchor cable rllns on its way from the deck to the water.
hawser-a thick line used t'Or towing or high-line transfer.
homing torpedo-a torpedo that uses a self-contained guidance
system usually based on sound detection or terminal guidance.
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mean time-time based on the relationship of the mean Sun with
Earth, that is, a make-believe Sun that travels around Earth at the
equator at a constant speed of 15 degrees per hour.
mine barrage-a field of mines sowed in a water area to discourage
the passage of shipping through the area.
mine countermeasures (MCM)-the branch of naval warfare that
includes all methods, procedures, and techniques fer preventing
or reducing damage to ships fronlmines.
naval surface gunfire support-gunfire from ships in support of a
land operation.

hUll-the body or shell of a ship or seaplane.

navigation-the art and science of directing a ship or aircraft from
one position to another.

ICBM-intercontinental ballistic missile.

officers country-the living quarters of officers aboard ship.

lEO-an improvised explosi\'e device such as a remote-controlled
bomb.
incendiary-----causing or capable of causing fire.

parallel ruler-a hinged two-part pair of straightedges designed
to permit transfer of a parallel line from one place to another on
a plot.

keel-central longitudinal beam of a ship from which the frames
and hull plating rise.

piloting-navigation near land using landmarks, aids to navigation, and depth soundings.

knot-a nautical speed unit equivalent to 1 nautical mile (2,000
yards) per hour.

point defense-the defense of a portion of a perimcter surrounding a ship or outpost by a weapon system capable of interdicting
any threat that might materialize at that location.

latitude-the angular distance of a position on Earth's surface
measured from the equator northward or southward through 90
degrees.
light water-a fire fighting liquid chemical compound designed to
form a surt~lCe film to smother fires.
line of position {LOP)-a locus of points along which a position
must be located.
longitude-the angular distance of a position on Earth's surface
measured from the prime meridian eastward or westward through
180 degrees.
loran-an electronic navigation system in which the time difference in the reception of pulse signals originated at a master and
one or more secondary radio stations is used to obtain lines of
position; the intersection of two such lines forms a fix.
magnetic signature-the magnetic field associated with a metal
ship.
main battery-the largest or most powerfi.tl armament of a ship or
aircraft.
mainmast-the second mast of a ship with two or more m.asts,
except ·when the first is taller.
maneuvering board-a printed sheet used in solving relative
motion problems.
marlinspike seamanship-skill with rope, line, and other deck gear.

port-seagoing term for left; an observation ·window on a vessel.
pursuit curve-a curved path followed by a missile that homes in
on and eventually overtakes and intercepts a target.
pyrotechnics-ammunition, flares, or fireworks used tel' signaling,
illuminating, or marking targets, or for setting them on fire.
radioactive fallout--dustlike radioactive windbarne particles, produced by the explosion of a nuclear device or weapon.
range of guns-the distance a projectile from a gun can be fired.
range of tide-the vertical distance between high and low tide levels in a body of watcr.
RAP-rocket -assisted projectile; the incorporation of a rocket
motor in the base of a gun projectile to extend its range.
relative wind-direction and speed at which a wind is blowing relative to a vessel.
repair Ilarty-a group of specialists organized to control damage
and make repairs throughout a ship during battle.
rifled gun-a gun with groovcs inside the barrel that cause an exiting projectile to spin in order to provide stability during its flight.
rifling-spiral grooves cut inside a gun bore to impart spin to a
projectile being fired.
RIM-a military designation tel' a ship-launched air-intercept
guided missile.
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rotary winged aircraft-aircraft that have two or more rotor blades
that serve to lift the aircraft into the air.
rules of the road-the nautical rules bY'which ships maneuver to
avoid collisions ,vhile under way; traffic rules for vehicles on land,
running rigging-adjustable rigging for handling sails, masts,
booms, and the like.
scope of chain-the length of an anchor chain, usually divided
into IS-fathom segments called shots.

train (of a gun)-horizontal rotation of a gun or gun mount.
trajectory-the path of a projectile, missile, or bomb in tlight.
true bearing-a bearing using true north as the reference,
true wind--direction and speed at which a wind is blowing relative
to Earth's surface.
unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)-a remotely controlled unmanned
aircraft.

seamanship-skill in handling a boat or ship, or in doing those
things related to the job of a seaman.

variable time fuse-a nlse that is actuated by the rellection of selIC
generated radar emissions from the target as a projectile passes
near it.

shoring-process of placing props, usually wooden, against structures or cargo in a ship to prevent breaking, sagging, or movement
in a seaway, or to hold a ship upright in dry dock.

vertical launch system (VlS)-missile launch tubes mounted verticall)' within a ship's hull.

short stay-position of an anchor cable straight up and down, or
nearl), so, with the anchor barely holding the bottom.
shot (of anchor chain)-a IS-fathom section of anchor chain,
joined to the next shot by a detachable link.
Shrapnel-shell fragments from a high-explosive shell.
smart bomb-a non-self-propelled air-dropped precision munition that can be guided to impact with a target.
solar time-time based on the relationship of the Sun to Earth.
soundings-<!epth of water.
special weapons-unconventional CBR 'weapons of any type,
especially nuclear weapons.
stadimeter-an optical device used to determine the distance to an
object of known height.
standard time-a IS-degree-wide sector or zone of the Earth in
which the same time is kept by all in it; uses as a basis the relationship of the mean Sun with the centralll1eridian of the zone.
standing rigging-heavy metal or 'wire supports for spars, masts, or
booms permanently installed.
stand-on vessel-a vessel obliged to maintain course and speed
during an approach situation with another vessel while under
way; See also give-way vessel.
starboard-seagoing term for right.
star shell-a projectile that detonates in the air and releases an
illuminating parachute flare,
stateroom-an officer's berthing quarters on board ship.
stokes stretcher-a contoured stretcher designed to aid in transporting injured victims up and down stairs and ladders.
sweep-a mine-dearing operation on land or sea; a series of military strikes through an area to rid it of enemy torces.
topographic map-a map of terrain showing water, elevations, and
landmarks.

warhead-forward section of a torpedo or missile that carries the
explosive charge; the nose cone.
waterline-the line on a vessel's huH to which it sinks in the water,
watertight integrity-the ability of a compartment on a vessel to
withstand flooding.
water washdown system-a system of external piping on a ship,
often temporary, that allows topside external surfaces to be continually wetted with spray to minimize adhesion of chernical and
biological agents and nuclear fallout.
weapons of mass destruction (WMO)-CBR weapons that can
inf1ict mJssiyc destruction over a large area, or mass casualties
among a population.
zone time-time reckoned according to the relationship of the
mean Sun with the centralmcridian of each IS-degree-wide time
zone.
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168---69; knots, bends, hitches, 169-71; rope
and line, 167~71; securing for sea, 170; wire
rope, 167
master-at-arms UvIAA), 154, 161, 162
material readiness conditions, 144-45
mine warfare, 251-57; capabilities of, 256-57;
evolution of, 251-53; mine classifications,
253-54; mine countermeasures, 254--55;
mine hunting, 255-56
11100ring, 177-79, 180; deck and pier fittings,
177-78; mooring lines, 178-79, 180
nautical charts, 206, 195-96; Mercator
projection, 195-96; plotting OIl, 196-98; scale
of, 196; symbols, 206; types of, 196
nautical measurements, 193-95; distance, 193;
direction, 194---95; speed, 193-94. See also
marine navigation
nautical terms, shipboard, 134--35
naval aircraft, 240-41; fixed wing, 240-41;
lighter-than -air, 241; rotary winged, 241;
weapon systems, 241
naval guns, 235-38; ammunition, 237;
nomenclature, 235-37; projectiles, 237-38;
surface fire support, 238
naval weapons, 230-37, 241-49, 251~57;
antihallistic missiles (ARM), 242--43; ballistic
missiles, 241---43; basic terminology, 230;
cruise missiles, 244---45; guided missiles,
241-43; guns, 235-38; mines, 251-57;
organization, 230-32; range of, 23]; for
undersea warfare, 247; weapons control
systems, 233; weapons selection, of ships, 231;
weapons systems, 231-33
navigation, definition, 267. See also marine
navigation
Navy Marine ldammals Program, 256
nuclear warfare, 259, 261-62; dirty bombs, 261;
radiation dosage, 261---62
officer of the deck (00))), 159--60, 161, 163
o"'-j'gen breathing apparatus (OBA and SeBA),
143,148
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piloting, 198, 267
propulsion plants, ships, 138-39; gas turbine,
138-39; steam, 138; nuclear, 139
proximity firefighting suit, 147-48
repair parties, damage control, 143-44, 267;
capabilities oC 143; make-up, 143
rules of the road, nautical, 213-19, 267;
approach situations, 216-18; blind bend,
218; dayshapes, 215; distress signals, 219;
tog signals, 219-20; purpose oC 214; risk of
collision, 216; special rules for ilm'al wsse1s,
216; special circumstances, 218; vessel lights,
214-16; where rules apply, 214; whistle
signals, 216, 217-19
running lights, wssels, 215. See also rules of the
road
seamanship, 165-88,268; deck, 166--80;
definition, 165,268; marlinespike, 165,
167-71; small boats, 182-88. See also deck
seamanship
scope of anchor chain, deflnition, 268; rules for,
177
shipboard organization, naval ships, 151-57;
command master chief, 154; commanding
officer, 152; division officers, 157; executive

assistants, 153-54; executiw officer, 152-53;
navigator, 153; functional organization, 157;
heads of departments, 154-57; navigator, 153
shipboard watches, 159---62; in port, 161---62;
schedules tor, 159; sections, 159, 161; topside,
160--61; underway, 159---61
ship construction, 133-40; principles of, 134;
propulsion, 138-39; ship structure, 135-38;
shipbuilding, 139-40; watertight integrity,
137-38
ship structure, 135-38; decks, 135---37; frames,
135; masts, 137; plating, 135; spaces, 136-37;
superstructure, 137
ship's bell time, 209
ship's inertial navigation system (SINS),
199-200
side boys, 162
small boat seamanship, 182-88; boat handling,
184-87; boat etiquette, 187-88; boat
nomenclature, 182--83; coxswain, of small
craft, 184; propulsion, 183; types of boats and
small craft, 183--84
small craft, types of, 183~84; amphibious craft,
183; officers' boats, 184; utility boats, 184;
rigid hull inflatables (RHIBs), 184
speed log, 194
standard time, 21 0-11,268; chart of zones, 210

terrestrial sphere, 192-93; circular
measurement, 192~93; great circles on, 192;
latitude and longitude, 193; meridians, 193;
parallels, 193
time, 208-11; and arc, 209; conYersions, 211;
date-time group, 211; kinds oC 209-11;
military, 209; ship's bell, 209; and timepieces,
208
towing, 179-80
underway replenishment, 180, 181
watches, 159-63; ashore, 162~63; procedure for
re1ieying, 159; sections, 159, 161; shipboard,
159---62
water wasbdowJ1 systems, 161--62,268
weapons. Sec naval weapons
weapons of mass destruction (\VArO), 259, 268
wire rope, 167
zone time, 210--11, 268; and c;~n~ 211; zone
descriptions, 211
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